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THE AUTHOR 

FDWARD REILLY STEITI:-.l iUS, SOn of a brilliant Wall Street 
financier who directed the purchase of munitions for the 
Allies and later for the U.S. armed forces in the First World 
War, was born in Virginia in 1900. Helping others was 
always one of his favd'uritc occupat ions, even in his days at 
the University at Virginia, where in tenn time he co11ducted 
a self-help bureau to aid needy students to find jobs, and 
during holidays did missionary work in the Ragged 
Mountains. Entering industry instead of the ministry, to 
which at one time his thoughts had turned, he worked with 
General Motors and later with ·the U.S. Steel Corpora tion, 
which he left in 1939 to enter Government service as a 
member of the Defence Advisory Committee aQd chairman 
of the War Resources Board. In 1941 he became Adminis. 
trator of Lend-Lease, and during his three years in that office 

~\~~~~hcc ~~:!~ ~~g~~~ib~:fu~1di~ri~~~i~~c~e~~t~~cJ.~ 
worth of material to the War fronts of the world. Two o 1 

his closest friends are U.S. Army General Marshall, and hi:.. 
predecessor as Lend-Lease Administrator, Harry Hopkins. , 
The Second World War leaves him little time for interest .. ' 
outside his work-and his family, a wife and three .C11iiC.: ··~ 
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IN MEMORY OF MY FATI!Bll 

EDWARD R. STE'ITINIUS 

· ;·'1'14·:example of distinguish~ service in 
····the eause of the United States and of our 

Allies in the last war bas been a constant 
inspira~on and source ·of strength to me. 

Owing to wartime Production difficulties it· is impossible 
to maintain large ·stocks of our publications and the titles 
available ohange so rapidly that the issuing of a catalogue 
would be of little vaiue as a guide to intending purch'l'"· 
Readers wishing to be informed of books now in print will 
be sent a list on rec<ipt of a penny stamp or a stamped and 

addressed envelope. ' 
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'. ,~i] 
I'Hs life-blood of our demomcy 11 the free exchange of ideas. 
!'hat fact is symbolized in the first of the Four )'reedoms:-Free
~om of Speech. It is our a1lirmation of the right of evw:y man to 
speak his mind on any subject. Jlut it also a1lirma another and 
~ually important right-the right of every citizen to .know the facts 

t all matle!'S that vitally concern him. . 
Lend-Lease is a new and important deveiQ!)ment in the foreign 
licy of the United States. The Ameriran people have a right to 

lcnow how it came into being, what it is, and bow it works. That 
is the reason why I have taken the time during the war to set down 
in book form the origin and developmen~ and the significance as I . 

it, of our aid to the other nations battling the Axis and of their 
"d to us. ' 
ln time of war, of course, there is cmain informatiOn which must 

emporarily remain secret, Our SQ!)ply plans are a part of our 
plans, and our supply routes are part of our fighting lines. It 

s no more possible, for example, to tell bow many Lend-Lease 
lanes we are. going to send to Russia or to Australia next month, 
nd by what route we prQ!)ose to seod them, than it is to tell where 
nd how many planes we are sending abroad for our own pilots to 
y, Knowledge such as this must be kept from our enemies until 
ey learn it to their sorrow in the skies over their beads. With 

his necessacy limitation, I have tried to tell the full story of 
d-Lease. ; 

The story of inter-allied supply through Lend-Lease and Reverse 
nd-Lease "is world-wide. It concerns every battle-front and all 
e United Nations, but it is only one part of the story of this war. 

f'I seem in this book to have neglected the great accompl~hments 
f the men who are respoDSible for or881lizing, training and supply
g the American armed folti!S and the msgnili:ent achievements 
f American fighting men and their commanders on land and sea 

in the air, it is not because I would over-emphasize tbe role of 
d-Lease in bringing ns victory, I jlave, in the main, written 

niy of that side of the war with which I have been directly con
med. This book il the story of lend-Lease.. Some day the 

ther aspects of America's participation in~ war will be described. 
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in ful~ I am sure, in the records written by the commanders of our 
armed forces and by the civilian officia1s w~o are rendering such 
memorable service to their country. ' 

I cannot let this book be published without first explaining that, 
the Lend-Lease :Mministrat!on i!$elf is only a small part· of the ·· 
Lend-Lease' machinery which W. have built up for sending war · 
supplies to the other nationi fighting the Axis. The Munitio!!l 
Assigoment Board, the War Department and t)le Navy•Departrnetf 
are entrusted with the Lend-Lease munitions programme. A.meri· • 
cait arms production is allocated by military men on the basis of .. 
military strategy. Lend-Lease in merchant shipping is the province 
of the War Snipping Administration. The War Production Board 
and the W1-f Food Administration make the allocations of our 
industrial resoUittS and of our food for thebnd-Lease.programme: · 
'The Departrnen~ of Agriculture buys 'Lend-Lease food; the Pro: 
curement Division of tlie 'Treasury Department buys lend-Lease 
industrial items; the ·Maritime Commission builds Lend-Lease 
ships. The· State Department negotiates the Lend-1.ease Agree. 
ments which set forth the tenm under which out aid is given. 

Just as the policy of Lend-Lease is an· expression of the will of 
the American people as a whole, so the carrying' out of the Lend· 
Lease programme is in ti"atb a combined operation of the United 
States Government as a whole, in which most of the Executive 
Departments and agencies and the Congress participate. 

The Office of Lend-Lease Administration itself has played a 
dual role. First, we have been concerned with the. requests from 
our·al!ies for the host of industrial iDPPlies and raw materials, the 
food and other agricultural coimnodities, the ships, the shipping 
services and repain, and the many other supplies and services 
which are as necessary as weapooa in waging war. But we haw 
had another and equally importaot duty. That is to keep watch 
over lend-Lease operations and policy in every field, and to repo~ 

, regularly on all phases of the programme to the President and t 1 
Congress. Our records are the point at which tile over-all st 'll 
of the aid we have given and received under I:.ond-Lease is co ~ 
centrated. It is for this reason, and not because the lend-Least 
Administration would desire.to t<Ceive the credit for all that appeir$1 
in these pages1 that I hnw presUll1ed to tell this story. 

The Lend-Lease Administration ia an organization which I shall 
always be proud to have led. ·It is composed of men of !llaJ1!I 
. diffen:nt skills and backgrounds, There are civil servants who ilJLw 
been in the Government for many yean, to whom we look for lhat 
indispensable know-how of ~vernment operatiooa without -which 

• such an agency could not possibly function. Then: are Army an.# 
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1 Navy .offictrs whose long experienee in ·the strategy of supply-is of , 
, . constant aid in making Lend-Lease a !Vital weapon of war. 'l'ltm 
' 'are business men, lawyers, bankers, engineers, .economis1s, and J 

men from other walks oflife, many of ~'(hom have come to .Washing-
/ ton at great personal sacrifice. Upon them we have' leaned heavily 

for that practical and technical knowledge in a mt!ltitode of different 
ooids without which our pl!llli could not possibl~ be tull1ed into 
realities. · · . , 

To the man· who gave me my first job, Joho Lee Pratt of Virginia, 
«{ shall ever be grateful for giving up his well~irement at 
• ' Chatham" to sme us, so faithfully with his souod judgmenL 

:,And to the others I am no less grateful-'to Thomas .B. MoCall-o, 
' ·· who-ably canied many heavy burdens as Deputy Administrator and 

who acted as Administrator doringmy trip te llritain; to llemhard 
Knollenberg, distinguished la~vyer and Librarian of )(ale, who 
joined us relatively laie but has served elfectively as Senior Deputy 
Administrator; tO Oscar S. Cox, our General Counsel, whose· ' 
advice has always proved so very helpful; to the Deputy Adminis
trators, Arthur B. Van Buskirk, who has so ably headed the 
Operations Staff, and Philip Youog, who has served Lend-Lease so 
well since the beginning; to· our Senior Assistant Adn)inistrators, 
Major-General Charles M. Wesson, Joho E. Orchard, William V. 
Griffin, Laurence J. Martin and their staffs; to my special assistants, 
Joho D. East, Hayden Raynor, Samuel D. Boykin, and Ira- C. 
Hopkins; to our Assistant Administrators, Cbar!es Denby, Rlq1ert 
Emerson, John N. Hazard, Joseph M.Juran, Harry M. Kurth, 
Robert J. Lynch, H. C. L. Miller, James W. Pope,J. Franklin Ray, 
Jr., G. Rtihland Rebmann, Jr., William M. Sinunons, Lt.-Com
mander Donald Watson and tbeir staffs; . to our Associate General 
Couosel, George W. Ball, and the other members of the legal staff; 
to our consultants, Brigadier-General George R. Spalding and Dr. 
George B. Waterhouse; and to all the others who have served the 
Lend-Lease Administration so well. To the men who have served 

· Lend-Lease so loyally and effectively as heads of the overseas 
missions-W. Averill Harriman, Frederic W. Ecker, Walter S. 
Robertson, Cbarles A. Ferguson, Livingston L. Short, Blackwell 

· Smith and all the others-we in Was)lington owe an enot!J!Ous deb~ 
'rbey and their able staffs have been our indispenssble eyes and ears 
tbroad. . 

It would be impossible for me even to begin to name the men 
·throughout the other departments and agencies o[the Government 
whose magoi1icent co-<lperation bas made possible the carrying out 
of the Lend-Lease programme. 

This book is in a vecyreal sense the product of all these men, both 
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inside and outside the Lend-Lease Administration. Without their, 
imagination, their resonttefulness, and their devotion to duty, !herr 1 

' would have been no Lend-Lease story for me to .tell. 

~ARD R, SmnNlUS, JR. 
1 

11 Tht Horse Shoe 1,. , \ 

Rapidan, Culpepet County, VIrginia, 
September 18th, 19!13. 

'The manu'.l:iipt of this book was written dwing the spriog and'(' 
·summer of this year. When I was appointed by the President as 
;)nder-Seeretazy ofl?tate, my active direction ofLend•Lease affairs· 
ended. But I have been urged by my associates to· continue with 

. the plans for publishing this book so that the American people 
might know the full story of Lend-Lease. 

. E. R. S. JR. 
Washington, D.C • 

.n."ht..~~ u:~L 10A'l 



INTRODUCTION 

LEND-Lws is a weapon of war. It was forged at a time when 
the freedom· loving peoples of the world were in mortal peril. ~ 

It bas ·been tested in the fire of war now for owr three years, and 
it has prawn a powerful weapon for victory •. In the midsummer 
of 1942, when I was serving as Lend·Lease Administrator,! visited 
Britain in order to see the Lend-Lease programme in action. Then 
the United Natiow were still on the defewiw all owr the world. 
llut 'American tools and raw materials were already ~thing the 
arsenals of Brimin in great volume. The flow of weapons from 
the United States, although still only a thin stream, was rising as 
we prepared for our first combined oll:wi-the landin81 in North 
Africa. , · . 

With the help of Lend-Lease, the British food erisis had been 
mastered, although vigorous efforts would still be neCessaiy to keep 
food stocks from again falling below the danger point. Reverse 
Lend-Lease, in the summer of 1942, was still in its beginniogs. 
American forces were just .then arriving in substantial nwnbeis in 
Britain. We had still to make our first aii·American air raid owr 
the continenl But British workmen \VOle already busy buildirig 
with British materials the camps, bmacks, airfields, han8an. 
machine shops and other installations which our forces would 
require .. And machinery was.rapidly being perfected for providing 
to our forces, without aoy payment by us, the maoy thousands of 
war supplies that we would need from British sources. ·· 

Now in April of 1944, it is my privilege to be in Britain again. 
Two years have worked profound changes. All Britain has been 
transfonned into the ~test military base in the' history of the 
world. Day after day our combined air power has been deliwring 
tremendous blows over the cOntinent. And in this island fighting 
forces of many United Nations, under a unified allied command, 
have been welded into one powerful fighting team. Their equip
ment represents the pooled resources and war production of many 
nations. Through Lend-Lease, reverse Lelid-Lease, ·and other · 
forms of mutual aid, we have seen to it that these forces arc equipped 
to deliver the haraest possible blows against the enemy. 

These same two years·have worked profound changes on all the 
other su~ply fronts of the war. In the summer of 1942, Burma 
. ix 
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bad just fallen and the last land supply route into China had been 
cuL Today a great aerial highway hal beeo built irom )ndia tO 
China-American, ChinesC, British and Indian forces in Burma 
are pushing through a land route once more. Australia, New. 

' Zealand and the Middle-Pacific islands, which were so gravely 
imperilled in the summer of 1942, are today secure supply bases 
from which our forces are penetrating Japan's island defences 
with' one swift thrust after another. What was in 1942 a thin 
trickle· of supplies sent to Russia through Iran and aroWJd the 
dreadful North Gape has today become a torrent of Lend·l.tase 
aid to support the massive offensives of the Red Army. 

'When I was in England in 1942, Britain's armies were struggling 
to bold Rommel at El Alamein, while planes and tanks were rushed 
across Africa and around the Cape of Good Hope for' the offeJllives 
to' come. Today the whole of Africa has been cleared of the 
Nazis; the Mediterranean suppiy1ine has 1\een reoPened; aod the 
combined foooea of many Ullited Nations are fighting up the boot 
ofltn11. · The volume of reverse Lend-Lease, particularly from the 

. nations of the British Commonwealth, has likewise grown to great 
proportions, as millions of American fighting men have gone over· 
. seas. This aid from our Allies has bec9me a vital element in our 
logistical planlling. 

While ·in England; I have visited orle of our finest ~erican 
bomber bases; Formerly a great R.A.F. base, it was turned over 
to .us under rever!e Lend·l.tase, with runways, machine shops, 
banga"' mess hall~ barracks aod all the other necessary installa· 
tions, and I have hesrd from Americao officers here niaoy instances 
of the tremendOus variety of military equipment and essential 
services which have been made available to us by Britain. 

In my trips to this country l ba\oe found that the British people 
often speak of" J.ase.Lend" rather than" Lend-Lease". I can 
well understaod this confusion, for we had the same ditliculty in 

1 Washington for many months until the phrase" Lend·Lease ''was 
unifonnly adopted. I ·have thought it best tO preserVe that phrase 
in the present edition: It is now fin\tly imbedded in the American 
speech, and it now represents, to US, something of which we are 
very proud. , In reality, however, tho name is not important. 
''lend~lease ", "Lease-Leod ", 1' Defence aid'', 1

' Reciprocal aid", 
"Reverse lend~~", '1' Mutual aid", .. War aid "-all of tho 
n~fortho various inter·alliedsupply programme, are bot different 
ways of expressing one and the same idea. That is the principle 
of using the combined resources of the United Nations so as to 
bring the greatest possible force· to bear against oor common 
enemies. ' 1 · 



INTRODUCilON 

Lend-Lease is a vital meobaili.sm of war supply, but is also, as,! 
l'isualize i~ something of even greater importance. It is a coru:rete 
reco8nition of the truth that the freedom-loving peoples of the 
world can defend their freedom only by working together and 
fightiog together. · 

That is how we have ttlmed the tide of Alis aggression; 'that is 
how we shall win unconditional victory over our common enemies; 
and that is bow, in a spirit of co-operation and mutual confidence,· 
we can preserve in the peace to come the freedoms for which we 
ngw light with all of our combined strength. 

American Embassy, 
London, J>ngland. · 

2Sth April, 1944. 

FDwARD SrrrinNws, Jr.: 
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LEND-LEASE 

PART 1 

PATIE~ FOR VICTORY 

C!IAPI'llR J\ 

PATTERN FOR VICI'ORY 

"SVPPOSE my neighbour's houso catcl!es fire, and I llave a leD&Ih 
of garden hose four or dve hundred feet away. If be can take. my 
garden bose and connec1 U up with his hydrant, I may help him 
to put out the fire. 

"Now what do I do?· I don't say to• him lieforethat operation, 
'Neighbour; my garden )Jose cast me SIS; you have to pay me 
$15forit.'· 1 • , , 

" Wbat is the transaction that goes on? ·I don't want $15-I 
want DIY garden hose back after the fire is over •• , • " · 

Tbe President of the United States was talking to the re~rs 
crowded into his oval office for the weekly press conference. It 
was December 17th, 1940. To the newsmen round his desk be 
described a simple event that might take place any day in any 
American town-« man helped his ncigbbour when the neighbour 
was in trouble. But in helping to put out a fire in hi! neighbour's 
house, the man 'lliho loaned tha hose was also helping himself, 
for the fire which menaceO his neighbour's house also menaced his 
own. /IJ tho story made clear, sensible neighboun do not waste 
time bargaining over the price of a hose when there is a fire going 
on. Tbeir one idea is to get the hose working as fast as possible. 

Tbe President told the story of the sarden hose for a purpose. 
AI the time he spoke,' the most terrible conllagration the world 
had ever' seen was already raging. it had started in 1931 with a 
Slllall fire in Manchuria that seemed far away and of no great con· 
cern to the rest of the world. Tben in 1937, the fire or Japanese 
aggression broke out again with new fury ·and now had I!!OWD so 
big that it threatened to overwhelm all of China and to spread 
(l'Qm there all over Eastem Asia and far out into the Pacific. In 
Europe ever since 1933, there bad been a smouldering fire that 
'I ' . !7 • 
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flared up ftom time fo time in suddeo b~ts which consumed 
one nation after another-Ethiopia, Spain, AUstria, Alba!!ia and 
Czechoslovakia. 

But the nations not yet touched by the me did not get together 
to put it ·out while· it was still smouldering; In September 1939, 
the fire suddenly broke into a furious .blaze of Nazi aggression, 
and in the ten months that followed, Poland, Denmark, Norway, 
Holland, Luxembourg, Belgium and finally France were consumed •. 
Now in December 19.W, the British were fighting a desperate, lone 
battle to keep the fire ftom spreadlng across the few short miles of 
the Channel and out into the Atlantic towards both North and 

·South America. · 
We in the United States bed watclled this conflagration spread 

over the world with a curiously divided state of mind. As in 
Bri)ain and France, the root ·of most of our 'thinking about inter· 
national affairs was a deep ha!Jed of war. But that very hatred 
had tended to push our thinking in two differentllirections. 

We· wore determined, on the one hand; thai the United Stales 
shoUld not suffer the tragedy of war again. Beginning in 1935, 

' we had erected an elaborate 6)'Stem of Neutrality Ms intended to 
· keep war away ftom this hemisphere by euttinS·us' off from nations 

involved in war anywhere else in the world. Yet most Americans 
felt instinctively- that we could· not slay at peace if the rest of the 
world were at war. We recognized this. when we took the lead 
in secnring ftom all the nations of the world in 1929 the pledge 

' of the Kellogg-Briand Pact renouncing war· as :,an instrument of 
national policy. We bed !efll8ed to recognize the ·military con· 1 
quests ·of Japan, Italy and Genilany which violated this pledge. 
Again and again, we had emphaSize4 our desire for peace and for 
a peaceful solution of all problems between aU nations. 

· As· the world crisis. steadily· deepened in the thirties, we were 
faced ewr more clearly with the brutal fact that there were· three 
nations in the world determined on aggression.· If we co-operated ·. 
with other peace-loving. nations in taking really effective measures 
to stop the aggressors before they came -closer to us, there was 
always the possibility' that we might have to. go to Wllr. with them 
in order to finish the job .. Y~ if we sat hack and let the aggressors 
go on and on w)tb their march of conquest, we might end up by 
having to ftghi alone against the world .to protect our own soil. 
While we hesitated, the power qf the Axis grew steadily and the 
dangertous grew greater. · · " . 

With tho benefit Of hindsight, \lie America can now see, of 
course, thai had we and tho other democracies beeo willing 10 stop 
Japan in 1931; Italy in !935, and Germany in 1936, by force if 
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necessary, we. wbuld have been spmdi the necessity of 'lighting the 
greatest war1n histazy. But it was hard for us, then, to accept the 
fact thai there were powerful• nations in the world bent on a-tourse 
of unlimited conquest-by deceit, by treachery, by economi• and 
political infiltration, and finally by force of arms: . . .. 

When the President said in 1937<that if the aggressors really got 
started, "let no one imagine that America willescape,that'Americt 
may expect mercy, that this· Western Hemisphere will not he· 
attacked," most Americans, I think, knCw in their hearts that this 
was so. But like the people of Britain and France, we hated the 
idea of war so profoundly that it was & slow, difficult process to 
wake up to the facts. The British and the Freoch woke up a little 
earlier because they were nearer the· danger; ·but it was not early 
enough to· save Franco. Not until late in the spring of 1940, when 
Britain was left alone in mortat danger and control of the Atlantic 
was in the balance, did we Americans finally make up· our minds 
to prepare ourselves against attack. 

Now, in December 1940, the United States was faced With 
another brutal fact. Britain, China· and the other nations battling 
the Axis could not Set enough anns from this country to keep on 
fighting unless we became something much inore than a friendly 

. seller on a business basis. We had, it is troe, ~a few important 
· emergency Slejis-loans to China, sales of old World War guns 'to 
Britain alter Dunkirk, .trading· fifty over-age destroyers for naval 
baies. Aod au· the time we were co-operating more and more 
closely with these nations in '4eir purchasing programmes here. 
But now something much bigger was needed. 

The solution that the President proposed' to the· nation at his 
press conference on December 17th, 1940, was embodied in his. 
SID!}' of the garden hose: we ahould act as a nation in the same 
way that an individual American would act if a raging fire had · 
broken out in other houses near by, We should send all the equi!>' 
ment we could possibly spare from the building of our owo defences 
to our'neighbours who were already lighting the blaze. We 
would defend our own home by helping them to defend theirs. 
As for the settiemeot, that could wait until the danger b&d passed 
and we. could take ·stock of bOW we and our neigh bout!. stood.· 
That proposal was the essence of what we now call" Lend-Lease." 

In the three months that followed, the American people de-
. bated Lend-Lease as no issue in our foreign policy had ever been 

debated before. As a nation, we finally th0ught through the entire 
problem of our national security in a dangerous world. Tho 
debate reached from the halls of Congress to every fireside in 
America.. The discussions grew violent and s~metimes bitter, bot 
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·It was ~lly not necesary to argue lbat lend-Lease should be 
extended. The stozy of our united victories and of the Axis forced 
back on the .defensiVI' all O"'r the world spoke for itself. On 
March 9th,. 1943, the House cf Representatives -voted 407 to 6 to 
extend the Act. · Two days later, on the second anniVIOrs&zy of the 
signing of the OOginal Act, the Senate e~nd!:d it witbout a single 
dissenting vott>--82' to .0. , It was a vote of colllldence, I felt, not 
merelyJor lend-Lease; but for ·the whole .]lrinciple of combined 
operatioJJS .by the United Nations against our common enemy. 

A few monlbs later, Dn the 9th of July, !943, I had the privilege 
of attending a dinner in honour of General Henri Giraud at the 
White House, It was a simple meal and a militazy one. Almost 
all the guest.! were French officers or officers from our. own Army 
and Navy. The French oflicers spoke with emotion of the Lend
Lease militazy equipment from tlte Uriited States which was making 
possible the rebinh,of the Army of Fl'&llC<I. 

'fowards the.end of the mcal,-thc President tinkled on his glass 
and made a .short speech of tribute to the F\')nch penple, Then 
he paused for a moment and went on: ' 
. "While we have been at dinner,l·have received an important 

message. At this moment, thc.soft under-belly of the Axis is being 
attacked. American, British and Canadian soldiers are landing in 
Sicily, French observers are with them, This i~ the first step in 
the inva~on ofthe continent and in the liberation of France." · 

The United Nations were on the march again. The fortress of 
Europe was beillg cracked. , . . 1 . 

. My .mind went hllck' to another day three y<lars before. That 
was before we had decided that the defence of natiollS fighting 
the Axis was vital to our own defence. ·That was bef<lle there were 
. United Nations. BeJsium had just surrendered, , The British were 
!tapped iD Flanders. Fl'&llC<I was falling. There was imminent 
danger that the United State$ might -have to stand alone against 
.a hostile world. ' · 
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<;ASH AND CARRY 

ON 'l'uesday, the 28th of May, 1940, t~e telephone nmg in my . 
office in New York, aoda matter-of-fact voiresaid, "Mr. Steitinius, 
this is the White House. :the President li'Oilld like to speak to 
you}' '' ·' . ,· . ; ' ' 

Mr. Roosevelt's message was~brid: Congress was heing asked 
to double the Army and Navy approprlatiOIJB. Tbm was a tre
mend0ul job ahead, organizing American 1>roduction for the new 

· defence programme, and the President was about to eall into being 
the AdvisOll' Commission to the Council of National Llefence. 

"Ed," tl! President said, " I want you tlkerve as Commissioner 
for Industrial Materials." · ' · 

That afternoon •I wrote out my resignation as Cbairman of the 
Board of the Unired States Steel Corporation .and arran~ to cut , 
all my other bus"me&! connections, ., • · 

1u I left the office, the papers on the nOWHtands headlined 
Leopold's surrender of the Belgian lvmy. · Most of tho British 
expeditionary foltef and the French troops.figbting with them
almost half a million met>-ll'm trapped in flanders against the 
sea. Only Dtmkirk remained as a possible a'ltllue of escape. 
. The next evening I arrived in Washington, and at noon on · 
Memorial Day, May 30th, I went to the White House with the · 
other six newly appointed members of the Defence Advisory Com
mission. William S. Knudsen was to he in charge of production, 
Sidney HiUman of ·labow'and employmen~ Chester c. Davia of 
farm production, Ralph Budd of tran.!port, Leon HendeliOD of 
prices, and Miss Harriet Elliott rep!esellred oonsumer interests. 
We found l:bat most of the Cabinet and General George C. Mar
shall, the Chief of Staff, and Admiral Harold R. Stark, the Chief 

• of Naval Operstions, were there.. The President was calm, <but 
vezy sedous1 He !poke of the crucial necessity for speeding up 

.the arms programme. Ameriea't material meurces muBt ·he 
mobilized to provide for•our·own defences and to furnish the 
weapons so desperstely neode~ by the ·fOICCS wltich stood between 
. 23 
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us and· Nazi aggression; For over an hour we discussed the 
·problems we faoed. . , · 

Aftet· the White House meeting, General Maisball took Mr. 
Knudsen and lhe to his home at Fort Myer, While we ate lunch 

, on his portb, be filled in some of't~ military details of the grave 
picllue the·President bad sketched, , It 'was the first of many talks 
I was to have with the General during the next three years on 
the supply problems of the war. 'His friendship and his guidance 
have been a constant soun:e of strength to me throughout my 
service in Washington. 

For our country the emergtDcy defence programme, involved, as 
, General Marshall said a year later in his biennial report to the 

Secretary of War, " a' great experiment in democracy, a test of 
the ability of a 'Government such as ours to prepate itself in time 
of peace against the ruthless and arbitraty action of other Govern·· 

· ments whose leaders take' such measures as they see fit; and strike 
when and where they will with sudden and terrific violence." 

:rite defence programme dated from May 16tb,l940, six days after 
the Nazis bad begun their smashing offensive on Fraoce and the 

. 'Low Countries. On that day, the President ient a special message 
to Congress. ' · ' 
· ," These are ominous days," be began. Then he asked the C<>n
gress for the fust of two special appropriations which be requested 
that monlh for Army and Navy expansion, totalling more than 
2,500 million dollars. With one eye on the Maginot Line and the' 
other on the fate of five nations which bad forind within the past 
five weeks that neutrality and good. intentions Would not 'save 
them from aggression, the President said, " No old defence is sg 
strong that it requires no further strengthening, and no attaclc is 

·,so unlikely or impossible that it may be ignored." 
Then he sprang a figUre that electrified the Congress and the 

nation: " I should )ike to see this nation geaied up to the ability 
to turn out at least SO,OOO planesa·year." • . · 

In 1939, the year before, we had produced 2;100<military planes, 
mosi of which were trainers. Fifty th®sandplanes a year seetned 
at first like an utterly impossible goal, but it caught the imagina
tion of Americaos, who have always believed they could accom
plish , the impossible. There atill remained the questions-How· 
many Yean< would it take? Coulq we do it fast enough? 
· · . In the fust few weeks after comiog to Wasbington, as I talked · 

. , with Admiral Stark, General Marshall, HarrrL. Hopkins, William 
( Knudaen and other oflicials about the many steps that the Govern

ment would have to take to increase onr production capacity as 
rapidly as possible towards the 50,000-a-year goal, I was increas-
, I , 
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ingly impressed by lhe.significance of. the Plesident's statement in 
his May 16th, 1940, message that the doubling of our plan~pro
duction capacity in the past year had been "due in greater part 
to the placing of foreign orders here." . The reco~ I found, went. 
back to the ;pring of 1938. It was a record of our first slow steps 
towards mutual aid in the face of aggression. . 

In March 1938, the pounding of Nazi boots on the streets of 
· Vienna as Hitler seized Austria echoed disturbingly in the capitals 

of the democracieS. In London, the British Government quickly 
approved a· plan for a great expansion of the British airplane 
industry. At the same' time, a British air mission was dispatched 
to North. America. Among the members 'of that mission -were an 
unknown Air Commodore named A. T. Harri~, later the Com· 
mander·in-Cbief of the R.A.F. Bomber Command in Great Britsin, 
and Sir Heruy· Self, who was later to serve as chief of the Blitish 
Air Commission in this country. 

The mission round the American aircraft industry in April of 
1938 operating only in skeleton fashion. Many companies were 

·barely able to keep going at all on the thin stream of orders thea 
coming in, The Army was still limited by statute to an air fon:e , 
of2,300 planes, and the Navy to one of 1,000 planes. 'In the twelve· 
months ending June 30th, 1938, the Army and Navy together had 
appropriations to buy qnly 900 planes all told. ' 
. After visiting aimost aU the large companies, the British mission 

. planed only two .orders, but ·both had important consequences. 
The first. was for 400 of the new advanced trainers that North 

, American Aviation Corporation had developed for the United 
States Army Air Corps. This 'was the beginning of a· long series ' 
of British orders for. many thousands of these trainers-<:alted 
" Harvards " by the British-whic)l have been used in the training 
of tens of thousands ofR.A.F. fliers-all over the·world under the 
Commonwealth training programme, · "\ · . 

The other order was for long-range. reconnaissance bombers. 
When the mission visited the Lockheed Compsny's plant in Bur· 
bank, Cal., in the spring of 1938, they found nothing that would 
satisfy British military requiremeob and prepared to.move on. 
But Lockheed, like most other aircraft companies in the United 
States, needed orders badly. Ro~ Gross, the Presiden~ asked 
forty-eight hours for his engineers to work up plans·for a military 
adaptation of one of their commereial types. The· mission was 
sceptical, but there seemed no harm in letting them try. • 

Forty-eight hours later, the mission was presented with a com
plete ".mock-up" of a long:range bomber •. Tho engineers had 
worked feverishly four times round the .clock. It was ajob that 
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~,;A :ad~. a small credii of about $2,000,000 to -tbe ~ 
~-· for road-building equipmont and lorries for. 'tbt 
Jlurma Road. . . . • . ; ' 
·• . F(Jr a year and a b;i!f the 1apaneie had been luunD!erlng.away.· 
im the propaganda line that the rest. of the '1\!orld would not -~ · 
brlyoDd words in aiding China; that we would let the chineso 41ch~ . 
oil and on ,alone to ultimate defeat~ Now the Chinese knt!w1hat· 
'this wae.not so. . . . · . , ,. : 

As soon as the details of the Export-Jmportloan were se«<O!S, 
the l,Tniversal Trading Corporation, set .up as p11!'Cl!asin8 a1eot 
.for. the Chinese Government in the United States, ordered $.110· 
·lorries from General M~on and SOO more from 'Chrysler. ~ 
peater obstacle to eft'ective aid to China was then .and stiU ia 
transj,ort, and the Chi.nese used more than half of' the $25;000.®1) 
for lonies, tyres and petrol. .The rest oftbe money went-~ 
~lly for metal$, maehinery, road-~uilding and elecl.rical. ~ 

-andtoolsforthenewarsenalsofCbina. Whcn'IJI!lilof~~. 
S2~.ooo.ooo bad been spent, a. second. &Port~rt ~ ~ · 
this time for $20,000,000, was ~anted on March 7th, 19,40. .. < : . 
. · .. The great buying ·cxpcri~nce or the ~ DivlsiQJI 1of. 
lbe TreaJury' DePartment was rna® available to, ·u~ -in ils 
purchasing programme from the~. Before the·~-~ 
the .Ql.lnesc qeilcy entered intO i!tY contract; they went to-~ 
.Pr®unmintfir$tforadm. -- r:. ':~· 
· ' This eo-operation of the Treasury Departinent Witb. the.cbimlc' 
in their procurement programme was not only for China's ' 
The t~t of-general war was drawing closer. It was 
to our interests that ·foreign pUrchases bo co-o·rdinateCI 
our own Government, so that their buying would 
. than binder WI in m6,eting our own defonce needs ast~ de. WlOJ~' 
We bad been·unpreparc<~ for this problem at the beginn,iol 
~ war, and there had inevitably been until we 
pr~ a satisfactory method. lO~tr.rr::~=ral~=~ 
¥orgenthau an4 Fierman Oliphant, tb 

. had done SOmC of the mOSt constructive lhinkin~ 
ment OB how lo take advantage of that expcri~ slililiild"anotlllti 
.enera1 war break out. They were also IUIIOil8 
earliest an~ mo_st clearly, how important it WitS 

· .fhc .. Unitcd States that Great Britain, France and 
to tesist aggression by the totalitarian Powers; In 
·Seeretary Morgenthau. was the chid' fiscal officer 
~t. it .was his duty to 'keep infonncd of 
oOD.il!tian of foreign.gilvemments buyillg m.' ·a. 
certain that they had tbe money to pay for "'· " liU'-"'. '"·~"'""·~ 



.·. lt .. was for ~ rea~ons that when Jean Monnet arrived soon 
·~ Chen in the autumn of 1938 to make his survey of out plane
~ion capacity, the President requested Secretary Morgent!\au 
to ~t the United States Govej.1llllellt, With the Secretary's 
IW!p, Monnet talked with War and Navy Department o.tllclals and 
·~ a rapid Slirvey of out aircraft industry. What he saw con· 
~~·him that the. placing of larger orders could rapidly expand 
Amelican plane production. Monnet rettmled to France to ~rt, 
.11M by the ~ild of 1938 he was back with a new air mission $It 
lmmediatllly went into action. .· . · 
::9n'hnuaryrl6th, 1939, the French Mission placed its first con· 
~for liS of the Glenn L. Martin Company's mediiJ!Il bombers, 
~~of the British Baltimores of today. Within two months 
the Fmlch ordi:rcd 700 planes more. and hundmls ohdditional 
~engines. . . 
'''.a,:the end of 1~9, the French had ordered almost 2,000 air· 
~Wright P·36's and P-40's, DouglaS twin~ 
bOiiibers. Martin medium bombers and Harval:d trainers. By that 
tD, O)tr own Army and Navy orders bad increased substantially:_ 
'te •ly 4,000 planes-although a large numb« of these were 
·ai¥1-&D!bat typeS. ~ orders ih 1939 were small compated 
~th the stream of orders that began to come in·lfom Britain and 
,lf:injle in tb,e first half of 1940 and from our own armed forces lp 
tbe sccoild half of that year. They were as nothing compared with. 
)lie flood of orders that poured in after olir dcfmc:C .programme 
lnd; later, the Lend-Lease programme got into full stride .. ·But in 
~939,~ they were almOst revolutionary in their efl'ect upon our 

'aviation indUstry, and they iaid the groundwork for the .greit 
--~n that was to come in 1940 and the years that followed • 
. ·• ~ gteatest contribution of tb6 French orders to· out air power 
'~tiaJ WljS in the field Of airplane ,engin.es. This WIS the: real . 
• ~neck in airCraft production, and the orders for engines, 
:which included a large number fot use·in planes made in Francie, 
.p us 'all important bead-start. By the end Qf 193!1, the French 
llll6 ·.Otdeted over 6,000 Wright and Pratt & Whitney: engines: 
;~'not only helped to keep the manufacturers going; they IIIli® 
.~the expl\llSiou of plant facilities as well. Pratt & Whitney, 
f~ -le; had to double the size of their engine plant in the 
~of'1939 to ha.Jidle the French orders. . 
,· ·o.r all the foreign COiltfacts, however, hlillg a serious threat. 
JQ '.Joill ·., Germany did not attack; the airplanes ljlld engine& 
~· fle, 4elivmd. But a5 soon as war should start, the arms 
~- J).rovision ofthe Neutrality Act would come into Con:e; 
iilt· all the F1811Cb and British orders would. be cut oft The. 
,i:,,; . ' ' ' 
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would ordinarily have taken manY -ks. · The mission inspected 
the· ".mock-up,'! was satisfied that it bad great possibilities, and 
Jlacedtn·orderfor200planea. ·· , : · .,. . • 
"'11hiS was the. birth of the ;famous Lockheed-Hudson bomber, 
'f!bich saw so. mueh service •in Britain during. the-first years of. the 
war. Before the Hudsori•gave .. way to .. the Lockheed· Ventura, the 
British had bought.morethan 1;300ofthem; Selftoldme.recently ' 
tbat now, 'when •Lockheed ·planes of many. types are pouring out 
in 'great volume for the United Nations, ".1 never see one without 
tbinking of those young engineen who saw· their chan<:e 1llld 
tookit.u ., '· 

The ·orders plaeed with North Americannd Lockheed for air· 
'Planes led also to ·some• of the biggest engine orders plaeed in 
many years with our two principal airciaft engine manufacturOn
the Wright Aeronautical O>rPOration and Pratt & Whitney. · 

About tJl. same time as the first British Air Mission <ame to this 
country, the French placed their 1lrst plane order in this country; 

. !twas for·IOO'Curtiss-Wrigbt N6 fighters, the pre~ecessors of the' 
now world-famous NO's. . 

The Amerlcmt Govemmen\1 played no positive-r61e in these 
!'lilrchases, although it was <:ustomary for official foreign missious 
to pay courtesy calls on General H. ·H. Arnold, the Chief of the 
Army Air Corps, and other officials in Washington. In September 
and October :Of 1938, however, ·tWo 'visitors arrived in America 
from opposite sides of the worlti whose missions· resulted in· the 
first· steps of active. American assistance to. the nations opposing 
aggression. !1•,1· · 

From China, Genemusimo.Qllaog Kai·shek sent K. P. Chen, 
Advisor to the Finance Ministry, seeking a loan for the purcbase 

· of supplies essential to China'! .continued struggle against Japan. 
·from Frao,ce came Jean P. Monnet; a French banker and business 
'man well known in \his country; to survey for the French Goverll
.ment the' possibilities of a ·lll!gMcale llirplane and llirplaoe engine 
'(lun:hasing programme in the United States.· , . . . 
' In Europe, these were the days of Munich, when Prance aod · 
Britain,· both totally unprepared. for war, aa:epted Hitler1s seizure 
of the ooly real bulwark againat Nazi aggression·in Central Europe 
--cz.ohoslovalda's strongly.odefended S•deteolaod. · The experi
ence at Munich strengthened the belief in the European democracies 
that •the only mnaining 'hope for pea<e, short of surrender to 
Nazi domination, was to· rearm rapidly enough to make HiUer 
-hesitate before committing aoother act of aggression. 

In Asia, China bad.been fighting the Japanese aggressors for a 
year .aod a helf, yielcling city after city, province after province, 
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and losing bundieds of thousands of lives, hot nem :weabning 
in the will to resist ·NoW' 'the. arlnese were. working. to prepare 
their undeveloped western provinces 1 and their new .capital at 
Chungking as the centre for continuing resistancei" Light inachinery 
from the occupied areas was .being~ by.river·boat or dragged 
by ·band and donkey-wt 1,000 miles. across country to fonn the 
nucleus of new.arsenals far in the interior;:whith would tum out 
guns, bombs and ammunition fo\ the Chinese fightins forces. 
But China obviously wouldhava to get as many supplies as possible· 
from the outside world-from the industries of what the Generalis
simo called the ~·friendly nations and.opponents·of aggressio!l!in 

,theworld." , ,,r. :·o~.:.,.: 

The United States was BrnOII!S these; · Since January 1932, we 
llad followed a policy' of non-recognition of any tenitorial changes 
brought about by force. But our ,efforts to invoke.'' moral force~' 
·and to pemuade the Japanese to ·aubmit the dispute to peaceful 
settlement had ·been unsoo:essfuL :Although we contioued these 

• efforts risbt up to·Pearl Harbour, we proceeded in 1938 with-other 
measures of a more· practical character; Thet ~ummer, Secretary 
of State Cordell ;Hull asked .all airplane manufacture1'S in !be 
United States not to sell planes to <euntries which wed them for 
·indiscriminate attack on civilians as Japan was doing in China, 
and although there was no statutory .power to enforce the'" moral ' 
embargo," exports of American ·planes to Japan-·stopped. Then,' 
with the arrival of Chen, we, took our fimt positive step· oo help 
China. . '' '" ' ,, 

Chiang Kai·shek's emissary went·to Secretary Morgeothau oo 
discuss the possibilities of a UDited States Government loan to 
fioance Chinese purchasea in this country. Although the Neutrality 
Act did not .hor such a loan, there was at that time a sullstantial 
minority opposed t~ assistance of this type to China by our Govetn· 
ment. With the active help of the Secretary and of the President, 
however, \l $25,000,000 loan ,by the Export-import. Bank was 
arranged on December 15th; 1938. The proceeds could not be 
wed for the purchase of arms and ammunition,· but they could 
be wed to buy other supplies essential. to China's war effort.· Ito
payment was to be made in shipments of tung oihali essential 
industrial plCduct-overthe next five yearn •. , . '· 

The loan was very small, hot it. was aJSignificant step. During 
the last ninety days of 1938, tbe·Soviet Union and Great Britain 
also took steps to give -China material supportt ·.In October, the 
Soviet. Government entered into a :barter ·~greement ·to provide 

. China with $50,000,000 worth of Russian planes, tanks, lorrieaand 
guns .. Two days after our own loan agreement,~~ British Govern-
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FRI!ch took the risk', but-tbe British-Government placed almost 
no ordem"-t all in the United States after Munich. • 

On March l5th; l939, wbilethe·F=h were busy'buying planes 
, here, Hitler gized what was lefMf.C:Zechoslovakia. after Munich. 

One weel: later, the'-Na:zis occnpiM Memel, and Goebbels' propa· 
gandists began to tum the• heat on Poland. In April, Musso!ini 

_ seat his troops int~ Albania.· '!'he forces of aggression were on 
themoveapin: · , F , ,, 

;.On ·May 27th and asain· oil ~ulY 14th, Secretary Hull asked 
Congress to repeal the embargo provisioDS of the Neutrality A~. 
This, he said; would·b<t a.means of disco!}111ging the aggressors 
from causing a newwod~ war,, The best way to keep this country 
out of war, he emphasized, was to·do·all we could to prevent a 
major'warfrom'hreaking out-'; · ' 

The 1>nce overwhelming majority behind the Neutrality Law was 
shrinldnras more and more people saw that it compelled us to sit 
idly by wbile the Axis nations with each oew conquest grew stronger 

, and better able to attack ·us when our turn came. But in July 
1939; there was'still strong oppoiitlon to,any change in the law, 
and Cougress adjoumed without taking any-action. 
•-OirSeptember ls~ 1939; Hitler's forces smashed into Poland, 

and two days ·later, in accordal!ce with their treaty obligations 
against this new aggression, France and Britain came to Poland's 
support.:' The Presidellt 1irst proclaimed the neutrality I, of the 
United States and placed an embargo on all shipments of anru; 
to any of the belligerellt natiOIIll, as be was required to do by the 
Neutrality Act. Then on September 13th, he nslied Congress to 
meet in special session in. order to reconsider the ant1Ji embargo. 

The debate that followei:l was a signilicant forenmner of the 
l:mld·U. debate a yesr and qllarter latq,. In the main, those 
who opposed repesl ofthe embargo believed that the United States 
could remain safe regardlest ohvhat happened· in Europe and 
Asia, They-regarded the Atlantic, and Pacific Oceans and the air 
above them more:as .bajrlers·tban as highways for attack upon 
us.-··Therefore they did not believe it essential to the security of 
the lloited Jltates tlutt these oceaos and lhe shores opposite our 
own be alwa~in the control of-ourselves and Gf frieo(ily, peaoeful 
IU!tions .• The~ believed we ellkred the last war, nOI because our 
vital interests were threatened;, but because we were dragged into 
it by "incidents{.' ·involving American-property and lives, by cun· 

'Ding allied -propaganda, ·ob b~ .the.selfish interests of international 
banlcers ·and armament manufactums. , The Neutrality Act was 
theWamwer·to the.Clesire.of all Americans-to. remain at peace; 
• 'l'hoSil· who walited to am~d lite Neutrality Act believed in the 
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·main that aggression by. any .of-the Great Powen anywhere was 
likely to load to threats against our own safety.:. They bell~~ par, 

' ticularly •that .the def~t o{ <neat Britain: and Franoe. by NBZi, 
· Germany would be a blow to olir sewrily in !he A.Uantic, .just u 
the continued military expansion .of Japan would be a blow th . 
our security in the Pacilic. They differed on how far, American 
S<Qirity might require us to. go in o;der to prevent an Axis victory, 
but they agreed that as i minimum we sbould permit. England 
. an~ France :to buy arms hero. for: cub and carry them .aytay in 
their own-ships. · . .. ·: " ,,. ..'· ., . · . , ,: , 
The-i~ wm not general!~ as sharply delinep' in the deba~ 

on the _arms embargl1 as we> can ~ee them looking back today, and 
there wm many- shadings of·opinion·.on both sides, but \hese 
were iri essenc;: the points of view that underlay tbe votes in Con· 
gress and the popular opinion of the time.,_ A Gallup poll -taken 
after tbe war began in September indicated that 'about 60 per cent · 
of the people w,ero in favour of.!' cub-and-wry," and the votes in · 
CongttSs to end the embargo redected that ·divisilllr'-6l IQ 30 in 
the Senate and 243.to l81·mthe.House, On November 4th, !9l9, 
"cash-and-wry" became law .• 
• Three days later, a British l'urcbasing Commission .was estab
lished in the United States, headed by Arthur Jl. Purvil. I knew 
Purvis well. He was.a remarkably able and vigorous man who bad; 
come to Canada from Great Britain as a young man after th~ last 
war. By tbe time be waS thirty-live, be had risen to the presidllncy 
of Canadian Industries, Ltd., the great Canadian chemiCal company. 
Like Lord Lothian, then the British Ambassador, be always seemed 
to me as much American as Bljtish in his way of goin8 alxmt 
things. Purvis bequne tb key figure of British war purchasing 
in the United States, n~ sparing himself and workina as batd, · 
I believe, as any man lbave ever known to get the weapons Brit~ 
needed in ber critical bonr; His sudden death in an air accident 
in Britain in August. 1941, like the death of Lord Lothian eight 
months before, was a tremendous loss to the British. 

With the establishment of the llrilisb l'urcbasing Commission, the· 
French combined their separate purchuing agencies in the United 
States in a single mission under Jean ,F, Blocb·Laine; .SOon after, 
wards the supply PtogiarD!llel t>f the two allies were ce-ordinated 
by the establishment of the Aogloo-French Co-ordinalillg CorJunil,. 
sion under Jean Moone! in London and ·the Anglo-Fren>b Pur-
chasing Boaid under Purvis in this country •. , , .. , 

On December 6th, 1939, the President aPPOinted a,Uaison.Com· 
miUee to assist and· to watch. over the entire f61tign p~basing 
programme.· Secretary Morgentbau wu named I()~ tbe work 
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of the Conuruttee, The other members were repl'e$entatives of the 
War Department, the Navy Department and 'lfeasury PrOCUI'&o 
ment. The job of the Committee at this time was to carry on and 
develop. the work Secretacy Morgenthau and his assistailts bad . 
already begun-:.to make ~vailable up-to-date plane models and 
other arms to the French, British and other friendly peoples; to 

. keep watcll over the dollar balances of the foreign governments; 
and to help them find suppliers who could fill their needs. 

Despite the tendency in France and England, during the first. 
' months of the war, to think of supplies from the United States 

principally as inswimce against ilnexpected losses, there was a 
rising tide of French and British oi-ders in 1940. The British and 
French Air Missions decided to place orders for many types of 
planes with all companies that had available capacity, rather than 
to concentrate on only a few of the latest and best models. The 
most imporla!it thing, as they saw it, was.to get the industry fully 
at work, to expand plant facilities, to train more workmen, and 
to put the aviation industry on a mass-prodnction basis. Some of · 
the planes· ordered under this plan would not be np to top standard. 
But while these older types were being manufactured, British, 
Freoch and American engineers would be working to introduCe. 
the latest E~ battle experience into new models. When 
these new models were ready to go-into production, new manu
facturlng capacity would already have been created to turn them 
out more rapidly and in larger quantities. . 

Three times as many orders were plated for planes by the French 
and· the British in the first half of 1940 as in all of 1939-over 
8,000 planes and 13,000 engines. This brought the total of orders . 
placed in the United States· by the French and the British for 
military planes in the eighteen months between Januacy lst, 1939, 
and June 30th, 1940, to 10,800. In the same period, our own 
Army and Navy were able to order out of their appropriations 
4,500 planes. · ' , . 
. AJ in 1939, the engine·orders plated by the British and French 

in ]940. were particularly important, Their engine 'programme 
alone involved a iota! capital outlay by the British and French of 
$84000,000. They spent their own money to build new ajrplanb
engi.e plants in the United States and to equip them with ·the 
.needed' machine tools. Their money financed schools where thou· 
sands of new American workers were trained in the necessary skills. 
They put this money· not only into the established ailtraft-cngine 

' indlistry, but into the auto~obile mdustry as well, t.hen just begin. 
ning to make airplane engmes. The $84,000,~ did not buy ~ny 
engines.- That was extra. It created new capactty t~ make engtnes 
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that was to ~rove of vital impoitance to out defcoce ~gralllJDt · 
after we set out towards the President's 50,000 plane _goal. • 

lu Secretary of War Stimson said in a letter to Senator Georg<' 
in February 1941, while the Lend-Lease Act Was being debated, 
" bearing in mimt that it takes from eighteen months to two year& 
to develop production of a new-aircraft motor and about sixteen. 
to eighteen months to develop production'of a new model airplane; 
you will reali%e tbllt without the bead·start given industcy by b 
foreign orders we would at the ·present time be in a very gra\'e' 
situation as to the plantand facilities which we now need for the. · 
pendingemergt'Dcy.". . . 
• ;rhe Anglo-French purchasing programme extended to other 
vital sectors of the war productio!l programme. Over one hundred. 
million dollars' worth of orders were. placed by the Britiih and 
French for machine tools for their. factories at home, ·and at least 
another ~undred and thirty-eight million ·dollars w~ furnisbed: 
American manufacturers to · buy machine tools for American 
factories. :rhat almost equalled our total machin .. tool production 
for all purposes in 1939. . · 

There were additional orders of importance-for explosi.es, 
ammunition, ordnance, and· other equipment and materials-run
ning into· hundreds of millions of dollars more. · And for these, 
too, the British· had to bulld faaories in the United States with 
their own money. By the time the Lend·Lease Act Was passed, 
their total capital investment in United States war industries, both 
air and groillld, was over two hundred million dollars. 

1u !.examined the record when I started to work in Washington 
in May 1940, it seemed to me that while "cash-antkany" had 
been of aid to the nations fighting aggression, up to this point it 
bad helped our own defences a gooil deal more. American war 
production almdY had a· good start, But the thousands of planes 
ordered by Gmt Britain and ·France were not yet delivered. In ' 
fact only 104 planes, the last of those or~ered in 1938, had actually 
been shipped to Great Britain since the first of the year, and France 
had actually reteived only 557 planes. . 

So far as France and Britain were concemed, both'tbey and we 
bad b<On too late with too little. The Maginot Line bad been 

. outllanked. ·The. Nazis were' at the English Channel. 

B (8110) 
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:DUNKIRK' AND' '.OI)l ~ALLqF FRAN~, 
Tim first· detachments of the sur'livl)m of l>unkirk came asbo~ 
at Dever oa May 29thl1940, . Friends of mine who saw them land 
told ine later that the~ came asho~ like sleep-walkers, exhausted 

, and stunned after ten days ·of constant bombardment and. des· 
perate retreat. IIIII they would need mo~ than sleep and food and. 
the healing o( battle wounds before they could light again. · Left 
on ibe roads to Dunkirk and on the beaches were all their tanks, 
their lorries; their ·artillery and most of their lighter weapons as 
well. •These bad been Britain's most experienced and best-equipped 
troops.· 1'bere were nnt enough arms left in the United Kingdom 
to ~uip them,.much less to providtarrns.for the Home Guard 
being raised with all possible speed. 

An urgent message came to the President from Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill• Coul<l·anything be done to send more arms 
at once for the defence of England and what was ·left of Frao<&
if.France held outt This•was an immediate need. It could not. 
be answered with arms that were nnt yet manufactured. · 

Ordm went out from. the White House fur action. The only 
po18ibleSOUI'CtS·Of guns and planes for· immediate shipment we~ 

· ourown Army and.NaV)I stock>. At tbe·Treaswy<they had already 
begun investigating the problems involved •. · Now Ibm were hasty 
~ouferenees between the llritisb, the French; the Anny and Navy, 
the ,State Departmen~ and. the Treaswy Department concerning 
the possibility of transferring some of our reserve stock> of arms 
left owr from the·fu.!t World War •. 

1 'l'here•were two 1chools· of thought aNo whether, under inter· 
.national law, a non·~ligereot government should seli arms directly 

' to a.belligenint government, altbQugh there was, no question that 
' private·citizens might do so. One school, holding to the nineteenth· 

centwy concept of neutrality which made no distinction between 
, right abd wrong or between aggressor and Vi~tim, believed that a· 

non-belligerent government should not ·sell anns to either side. 
Another school believed that America's right of self-defence was 
involved. The Kellogg..llriand Pact outlawing war as iuJ instru· 
·meot of national policy, they maintained, had superseded the con· 
cept of neutrality developed during the nineteenth oentury, and 
had !&<stablished the right of non-belligerent governmentS, clearly 

•teeognized in· earlier international Jaw, to discriminate . against 
natioos that committed acts of aggression. But, in any eveu~ 
1here was no doubt t~t the Arm~ and Navy could tum back 
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· arms to tho .manufatturers, .. and . that . the manufacturers ,could 
resell the equipment t~ .the British an<l French.r This plan also 
had the important advantage :of enabling, the War l!lld Navy.!* 
partments to order ·immediately mnch-needod neW tqlli~ment on a 
trade-in basis. Jtwas.quicldyadopted,, , ' -•. , ": 

In the meantime,:Genera!l Marshall.ba<laskod :Major-Gelleral 
Charles M. Wesson, Chief of Ordnance,, and M'lior·General 
Richerd Moor; Assistant Cllief of Slllfl', !&;go over the entire list 
of our reserve. ordnance·and lll\lllitioa-stecks .. lt. took less ·than 
forty-eigb! hours to deeide· whakthe Army <Ould tum over .as a 
reasonable risk in view efthe·vital imJlGrtance to America's defence 
that Britain hold.out. ·The first list inclnded..lllii,IJOO Enfield rifles, 
some of them aetllally .w;ed ia the last war, some1never. used,. all 
manufactured in 1917 and ,1918 and packed away in ~for 

·more than· twenty years,. It included 900 75-mm. field! guns, 
80,000 machine guns, '130,000,000 rounds· of ammunition for the 
rifles; I,OOO,IJOO.rounds fo~ the 75's, .an assol'lment of bombs, and• 
small quantities of TN'!'. and smokeless (iowder., Later in the• 
summer.· another ·lill,IJOO·.mfies and additiona\.ll<juipment were 
added. This left the United States with enough World War sto<ks 
to equip 1,800,000 men, the number of men. provided .for under 

,the long"tanding mobilization plan for use in case. of war. . 
On Monday, Juneo lrd, 1940; General Marshall approved the 

list. Ail he said later, .for 11.'1· •,• tbt militacy issue immedistely at 
stake was the·security of the British fteetto dnmjnate the Atlantic." 
Most of the American fteet was in the·Pacffic. , · ' 

Since every hour counted, it was decided that the Army •hould 
sell everything on the .. list .to one concern, which .oould in· turn 
resell immediately· to· the British and French.. It was. essential that 
the company baNe sufiiclent export and, shipping experience and 
that it be big enough to handle the munitions orde!s which the, 
Arm)> wanted· to plaoe under the trade-in arrangement.. 'l'heAnny 
wanted particularly to staif' building up· our capacity to produce
armou; plate for tanks and ammunition for 90-mm• anti-aim'afl 

· guns, and 105-mm, and lSS·mm. howitzers and guns',. 
General Wesson reached the conclu.!ion that the Uniled States· , 

Steel Export Company would best meet these requirements. He 
koeW'IQat 1 had just come to. Washington, .and on Tuesday the 
4th of June, the· day that .the evacuation· of Dunkirk· was com· 
pleted, be walked across Consti!utioll Avenue from the old Muni· 
tions Building to my office in the Fodera! Reserve. Building. He 
outlined the proposal and asked my assistance. . I replied that 1 
would like to help in evil')< way posaible, but that my resigoatio~~c ·. 
as Chairman of the United States Steel Corporation; would take 
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effect at three o'clock that afternoon. I VIas~. however, that 
h~ oould couni on ~ full support of my fonner 'colleagues, and 
~ately arranged for Irving S. Olds, my successor as Chair· 
man of the Board, and Benjamin F: Fairless, the President of~ 
Corporation, to meet General Wesson in Washington the follow· 

· jng morning. ·I did not take part in the neg9tiations that ensued, 
but I followed them closely, • · 

At Wednesday's meeting the General explained .the whole plan 
a0d named the War Departmenfs prioe-$37,619,556.60. Olds 
and Fairless said they would undertake the assignment, subject 
to approval by the Steel Corporation~s directo11. They. took ~ 
next train baok to New York, and the following evening tele
phoned General Wesson that U.S. Steel would handle the trans· 
action. The work of drafting the contracts was begun imm¢iately, 

The War Department had· not waited for these negotiations to 
be completed. AJ soon as the Jist of equipment was approved on 
June 3rd, telegrams went out to Army depots and a11enals at 
Rock Island, Ill., Schenectady, San Antonio, San Francisco, Balti· . 
more and other cities across thecountcy to start packing the matctial 
for shipment, ·. . · ' 

The next day, Winston Cbun:hin went before the House of 
Commons aod revealed that 335,000 men bad been saved at Dun: 
kirk. But he did not disguise ~ enormous losses of material; 
"They had the first fruits· of aU that our industry. bad to give,". 
he said," and that is gone." Britain's war factories would" in a · 
fevi months overtake the sudden and 'Serious losS that bas come 
upon us," but in~ meantime invasion might come atany moment, 
Tbm Mr. CbJrn:hillfiung down his magnificent challenge:· , 

"We shall ~efend our Island, whatever the cost may be; ·we shall 
fight on the beeches, we shall· fight on the landing grounds, we 
shall fight in \he fields and in ~ stteets, we shall fight in the hills; 
we shall never surrender; and even if, which I do not for a moment 
believe, this Island or a large part of it were subjugated and starv· 
ing, then our Empire beyond the seas, armed and guarded by the 
British fleet, would carry. on the struggle, until, in God's good 
time, the New World, with all its power and might, steps forth to 
~rescue aod the liberation ofthe·Old." 1 

AJ the Prime Minister spoke, stack after stack of guns for the 
defenders of Britain were being moved from America's menals 

· to' the railway sidirigs. By the end of the week more than ,60() 
heavily loaded goods waggons .were rolling towards the Army docks 
at ,Raritao, NJ., up the river fi:om Gravesend Bay, Word had 
been flashed. all along the line to give them right-of-way. At 
Raritan, ·special·shifts of nearly a thO)IS8Jld men worked night 
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· and day over Satuttlay and Sunday unloading the freight trains 
·as they arrived and putting the 81DlS and cases of shells aboard 
lighters. . . • 

In the meantime, the British Mini!try of War Transport ordered 
a dozen shipS,' some of them .already pilrtially loaded in New 
York, to proceed at once to Gravesend )lay, One by one the 
freighters moved in and dropped anchor. By Tuesday, June 11th,' 
the ships were there, the goods waggons were on the sidings, the 
75's, ·the machine guns, the lifles, the rounds of ammunition, 
and the pQwder were .stacked on the docks and on 'the lightels. 
Everything was =ly. . . , , 

Loading could not begin until the contrncts bad been sigoed . 
. At the Munitions Bnilding in Washington that afternoon, the last 
paragraphs were written in the War Department's contract with 
U.S. Steel Export Onporation, and the Secretary of War signed 
it. Then Olds and Fairless taxied aero!$ Washington to.the head· 
quarters of the British Purchasing Commis~on, where Purvis and 
Blocb-Laine signed a joint conttact for the British and French. 
It was only a page and a balflong; the British and French Govern· 
ments agreed to take. title to:all the materials •• f.o.b:cars as is and 
where i~" The price was exactly the same as that which the U.S. 
Steel Export Company bad· asreed to pay to the War Department. 
Five minutes after the contrnct was signed, General Wesson called 
Army headquarters at Raritan to. say that the•arms now belonged, 
to Britain~d France. 

"Goaheadandload,"·hesaid.. . ·, 
• The first ship sailed from Gravesend Bay· two days later. She' 

vias the Eastern Prfntt, and on her ship's .manifest wero listed' 
forty:eight boxes of 75-mm. field guns, 28 million rounds of ·30 
calibre ammunition, 15,000 machine guns and the first lot of 12,000 
rllles. She was at sea when Marshal Petain asked Hitler for an 
armistice on June 17th. Britain stood alone, as Churchill bad 
foreseen she might in his Dunkirk speech. llul not quite alone. I· 

A dozen shipS sailed from Gravesend Bay and Baltimore with 
' gons for Britain before the end of June. Another fifteen freighters 

sailing between July lit and August 1st took what was left. The 
first vessel to reach England, the Eastern Printt, arrived on June 
23rd, six days after Fmnce fnil. Most of the others reached British 
ports in July. A million empty hands eagerly reached for the rilles 
as Hitler hesitared across the Channel. For weeks, while England's 
war factories worked· night and day to make 'UP the losses in 
Flanders, there1were few gons .jn ali·Britain, that could stop· a 
tank. besides the nine hundred 75's from 1\merica. The 80,000 
Lewis, Marl~ Browning and Vickers machine gons strnngthened 
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the' defems ofeVC!'y threatened ·"iach•head and every l'Oll,d leading 
· in from the coast. . · · . . : .. . . . 

Except for the riftes, whiCh are still used by the Home Guard, 
·the arms we sent in June of 1940 were only. a stop-gap, But they 
went·to men who almost literally had no arms at all in the most 
·critical hour of Britain's bistocy since the Spanish Annada sailed 
into the English Channel. Most important. nf all, perhaps, was 
·the prOmise implicit in those shipments-that Ammca saw 1n 

· llritain's imminent danger the imminence of danger to herself. 
· Besides the• suns; we also tried to send some planes we 'had in 
service. They were not the "clouds ·of planes" which Premier 
Paul Reynaud of France desperately imagined migh\ be sent when 

:he made his last appeal for.aid to the President on June'l3th. 
America hed ilo "clouds ofplanes".to send in June of 1940. 
·llut the. Navy asreed to release fifty. nf its Curtiss-Wright SBC-4 
·dive bombers, and the Anny ninety-three nfits Northrop A-17-A 
tight attack bombers. · These 11lso were traded in to the manufac
turers for later-type planes then in production and resold to. the 
llritish·andFredchastherifteshadbeen, · ., · 

·. Most of the. planes wtre ftown to · Halifax,·where the French 
airtroft c:anier JJhJrn was- waiting. But the ~lanes never got to 
Europe; The Blatn sailed OD, June 17th, just as !'etain was asking 
for an armistice. While she wasat sea, Admiral Darlan ordered 
her to chango course and run for Martinique in the French West 
Indies. There she and the planes remained rusting in ineffectual 

·neutrality until three years later, when the Frenclt National Com· 
mittee tOok over•controlof the island from Vichy.. ; . 

. 'The· disasters in F~ce confronted :Gtiat.llritain with another 
emergeocy .. besides•the danger· of invasion. On June 15th, 1940, 
the day after GermaJ!. troops marclted ·aown the Champs El~ees 
in Paris, Atthurl'urviueceived in New.York a secret cable from 
London .. · The surrender' of Fmnce,• it said; might come at ·anY 
moDIOilt. ·The British. Purchasing €ommission in the United 
States must be ready·to deal with lheerriergency which this would 
create in the ·supply programme. 

Purvis immedistely called in Sir Henry Self and Thomas Childs, 
'the Commilsion's·Geneml Counsel.: These tllree well knew what 
they 'faced. Over ·the past five months, the llritish and French 
purchasing programmes in the .. Un~ed States had been more and 

'more closely meshed together. If France should capitulate and 
drag int<>•inaction with her all ·her sopply asset! in .the United 
States, Britain .would .face iGermany alone with the )oint air pro· 
•gramme wrecked and all,lhe olher.joint.contrscta SUbject to eod
losl legal. disputes. 'Arms the ·French had· ordered, which the 
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British would need desperately now that they stood alone, 'might 
bcmme completely tmavailable to them. Purvis knew also tbat if 
the French contracts went bad, American industrY might tie· rei~~<> 
tant to g<l'ahead with British orde11. ·For. several weeks, B&'~he 

'military situation p worse, the French mission had ~~ 
increasing trouble persUading manufacturers in the United States 
to accept oontracts. · They had begun to look like a bad risk. It 

·would be fatal if this attitude spread to British contracts also. ' .:_ 
To Purvis and Self, there was but ·one answer: If France fell, 

the French contracts must not fall with her. They sent a cable to 
London asking for recommendations and for discretionary powera 
to take any steps,necessacy to protect the British position. Out• 
standing French commitments in the United States totalled over 
five hundred million dollars at that time.· Many of the contracts 
eovered supplies ·the British must have if they were to·cany on. 
Others were for special French equipment and would be worthless. 
·.There were.Jiterally thousands of contracts for planes,' machine 

. tools, raw materials, lorries, powder, explosives and ·guns. It 
would take weeks .to.examine them all, pick out wbat·tbe British 
needed and then negotiate with the manufacturers on individual 
·cnntracts. There would probably ·not be time t!nough. Purvis 
believed the British must be prepared to•take on all the contracts 
at once. · 1 

N. midnight on June Ilth: 1940, PlllVis received his answer from 
London: He and Self had 'authority to do whatever was nec:es
sazy. There were no· other instructions. The full responsibility 
was on them. · ·• " ' 
; ;By nine o'clock Oil Sunday morning, JUne 16th, it was clear 

from the radio bulletins that a cabinet crisis was rapidly·coming 
to a head in Bordeaux between supporters ·of Reysaud, who· wanted 
to fight on, and the. P6tain-Laval faction, which had decided . 
the ivar was over;· Purvis had been called away from· New York 
and would.not be .bac~ until evening; but Self and Childs agreed 
that they must starl negotiating imutediately with the French Air 
Commission. ' 
' They arrived at the Commission's' headqnarters in ROckefeller 
Centre a little befure nbon that Sunday; The' full staff was at work 
in the outer office as if it were an ordinazy working day; In the 
inner offit:l', Colonel Jacquin, then head of the Air Onnmission, 
sat ~lone, dejectedly listening to the hulletlos coming in over the 
radio. Childs imutediately came to the point: The·British·wisbed 
totakeoveulJ.theJ"renchcontracts; · '· · .. ' ' · .,. 

Jacquin did not hesitate; · As ror tbe air contract~ they wobfd 
, ao to the British\ He had no authority over tho sround contracts, .. 
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but. he ·immediately sent out word that the French 'Putchasin 
CQmmission offu:ials should be located. and told to be ready I 
meet with the British: , . , · 
. About two o'.clock that afternoon word came over the radi• 
that Reynaud had resigned. Jacquin had hoped until this mOmen 
that Franoe might wd. Now he was sure it was all over. H• 
asked Childs and the French Air Commission Couosel to prepa!l 
the necessal)' documents for the llansfer •. Jat([uln attached ool) 
one condition. "You must take all the French contracts or nont 
of them;• he 1aid. ·"You C8llllot pick our honea after we have 
fallen." .. · · ., . . 
. As. they worked over the air contracts, the radio jlasbed tbe 
news that Petain bad decided to capitulate .. U had come far more 
quickly than anyone expected. · Orders might arrive from Franct 
at any moment cancelling the authority of the French representa· 
tives, . Washington might at any momerit fieeZ<l all French assets 
·in the U'nited Statea, as bad ~n done with the assets of all other 
countriea occupied by the Axis· A complete assignment had to be 
!\lAde immediately. ' , , 

In t)le early evening, Purvis returned, and the Jni!sing Frencl 
Purchasing Commission officials were located. In Purvis' apart· 
ment bi8h above !<ew York, as the Ughts. came on .below, they 
went to 'work, drafting and re-<lrafting the necesSal)' documents. 
N. three in the moroing the papers were ready for signature, 

Purvis hesitated for ten minutes before he signed, going; over 
the whole transaction in bis roind. With lwo signatures-cue for 
air contracts and one for ground-he was accepting six hundred 
million doUars in obligations for the British Government. The~ 
was no t~ to .consult Lon!lon again. Th~ whole deal' might 
fall through at any moment. This was a complete reversal of the 
careful spending policy the British had followed in order to mab 
their dollars last through the long war of attrition ther had ~· 
peeled. But now it was all or nothing if Britain was to fight on, 
Purvi$ told his friends later it was the biggest decision of bis life 
when he finally picked up a pen and signed the transfer papers. 

For the French, too, much was at stake. The Government wbicll 
had appointed them was gone. All on their own, they were about 
to dispose of all the war assets of Franoe in the United States. 
They signed the pape.S • 
. . Only one condition was attached.· The documents must be kept 
!e<:lllt until it was confirmed that France had fulaUy fallen. Purvis 

. · agreed. By 3.30 a.m. on June lith, the transfer was complete. 
Barely five hours .after the documents were signed, all French 

assets.in the United. States were frozen by the Treasury Depart· 
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ment. ·That afternoon, Secretary Morgenfhau, after a talk with 
Arthur Purvis, made a public announcement. He could not yet 
disclose that the take-over was completed. But he had to give 
some assurance to the American business men who had outstand· 
ing French orders. He was.advised by the; British, he said, that 
they would undertake to assume all Frenc~ munitions .contracl! ill 
the United States. 

Purvis, however, w.S.not. SUie that tho American manufacture:s 
would accept the doCUI!lents which had been signed by the French. 

· The l'etaln Government, under Nazi pressure, might repudiate 
. the agreement in. an effort to inuunbilize the French supplies . 
. Before announcillgthe take-over, Purvis approached a few American 
Companies to get their reaction. ' There was some hesitation at 
first. Then Donald Douglas, PreSident of Douglas Aircraft Com· 
pany,. blazed the way for American industry by accepting it. 
)be rest of American buslness feilln llne .. The ~ that had 
been destined [or the French would now pass into !he hands of 

. the British. · · · 

' CHAl'l'BR !" 

DESTROYERS FOR BASES 

ON a brisk early September day in i94o, a four-stacker, destroyer ,· 
swung out of ;Boston Harbour and headed east..oorth ... st for Hall· 
fax at thirty- knots. New grey paint had obl~erated her name
the U.S.S. BuchiJllllll. · For years she had been collecting rust and 
barnacles, tied up in port like a. hundred-odd other destroyers 
built. in- the last war. Then workmen had swarmed over her, 
scraped her clean, overhauled her engines, .tested and recondi· 
tioned her guns, and stocked her with fuel and provisions. Aboard, 

· as $he dropped Boston Ught behind her; was a skeleton crew of 
. U.S. NaVlll officers and men. . In her magazines was a full com· 
plement oN-inch shellsJor her guns and 21-inch torpedoes for· 
hertubes. · · . . 

Eighteen months later, in the darkness before. the dawn'· of 
March 28th, 1942, the former U.S.S. JJuclttmon, now H.M.S. 
CampbflloWII imd manned by British seamen, nosed into the 
harbour of St. Nazaire on the French coas~ with motor torpedo · 
boats darting around her ·and R.A.I'. planes giving protection 
overhead. As the searchligi)l! caught her, she opened up with her 
4-inchers against th~ shore batteries, then stepped up speed and 
rammed head-on into the main lock gate of Germany's principal 
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U-boat" and battleship :baso on th~ Atlantic. . Her engines were 
cut; and, Commandoa swtnned ashore from her decb. After 
opening, the sea<Ocl<.! to setlle her on the bottom, ithe crew aban
donro ship themsel~ Behind them they left the Campbehoww, 
with S tons of delayed-action explosives in•her bow, partly su!J
merged nd still stuclr: fast. in- the main lock gate. Hours later, 
when the raid was long over and a large number of Nazi officers 
and men were• aboa!'d her, a tremendous explosion shook St. 
Nazaire. The CampbelloWII'had blown up, ldlling all the Germans 
aboard'and·smashlDg the gates of the lock. St. Nazaire's dry
dock, the only one on the Atlantic big enoogh to berth the battleship 
Tirpitt; was useless for months afterward& 

This . heroic, action endro the mission of thdormer U.S.S. 
Buclumim.. She was one of fifty destroyers built in the last-war
old; but still fast and touglr-which the American Navy turoro . 
over to ~Britain in September 1940. · 

In Halifax that September, full British crews were ready and 
waiting .when· the Bucltanan, and other destroyen with names . 
like A. P. Upsh11r and Amon Ward, arriv~ from Boston. After 
trial runs on" which the American crews show~ the British the.' 
ropes, the old destroyers jojo~ the war a~ the U-beats in 
the Atlantic or took up. the patrol of Britain's in~ion coasts. . 

Besides the Buchmum, four others of the filly destroyers had gone 
to the bottom by the sUmmer of 1943-sunk· in action on convoy 
duty, They· were the former U.S.S, Maeon, McCa/la, Aullck and , 
Broncll. The other foro/4ive were stU~ in action1 and had ·per· 

• ro• eft'ective and heroic service during three yesrsofwar. They 
destroyed many Nazi subrnarioes in, the North. Atlantic.- Aller 
Pearl Harbour, they helped to fight U-hoats in the Weste111 Hemi· 
sphere and to in'otect -convoys carrying American troops as well 
as American arms across the Atlairtic. Some of them have seen 
service on the 1ong run to. Murmansk .. One of them; the old 
U.S.S. Meade, has hung. up an-endlu:ane'e record of 250,000 miles 
of sea duty without a single breakdown. Epic -stories of. their 
exploit~ have accuffiulat~ in' the Brttish Admiralty· files,· and I 
hope some day the complete record wUl be published. 

The fighticg little four-stackers, which were over-age by ordinary 
standards, were turo~ · over to the British in an historic trans· 
action conclnd~ on September lrd, !940, -by which we J;eCeived 
naval and air •bases·atretching from Newfoundland to British 
Guiana;·--Tbe ·dtstroyers have 1>layed ·their• full pari in the sea 
war against the Axis, not-only for the British, hot for the Unit~ 
States and the United Nations as a whole. The Atlantic bases were 
important additions to our· defences at i' ·time when invasion of 
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the British Isle& appeared,imminenl~ and they hal!l ~- prowcl · 
of immense•value in the-battle agai.llst the JJ-bcats. , .• ,_. 

Tho destroyers-far-bases deal IVali :IXllltluded ·after more· than 
three months of di11icult negotiations•- In May.1940, Lord·t.lthim! 
and Count Sl. Quentin,· the French <AmbassadOf, .apptoached ths 

-President and ~. Hull CQDCetDing the 1'08Sibility of .pur. 
chasing some of the old-typo 'dCstroyers. After Dunkirk, !'.rime 
Minister. Churchill lirgently -renew«! the ~Hbrough l.ord 
wthlan.' Ten British destroyers .had gone to th~ bottom at Dun· 
kirk, and seventy-five more had been damaged and were laid up for 
repairs.• Almost half-Great Brltain1$·<1estroye:·fteet had been-put 
out.of action, some-of'it for ti:laDy months, eta mo.dlent when 
Hitler's armies coD.trolled_ the coast. of Franoe·and his -planes and 
JJ-boats, -operatiDg from their new French:bases, were taking an 
lnaeasiDg toll o~Jlrilain's merchaD.t lleet ·'Sinkings in July .1940 
were an.nounoed by the Admiralty·as totalling more than 400,000 
tons, compared with, only 751000 tons in: May 19-40. BritaiD's 
supply ·lines ·were in -mortal dangll!, :, And Hitler was assembling a 
fteet of 2,500 landing-bargea - •the,Clum~Jel ·for the invasion 
of England.: · ,_ .... , · ·' ·,., ... , ,, ., •. 

The United States, on lhe other hand, had more than 20() old 
· destroyers; designed especially fpl' t:onvoy work,' .that were built 
during and-immediately after the lim Wor~ War. More tha!t half 
of them had been tied·up.in portmucb of, the tiwc sincerthe Wash· 
lngton Naval Limitation Treaty of 1,22. _ , --

This. treaty ended the•~taval coDSirliction r~ that had be&un 
immediately after the lest wu, and the wndon Naval :Tn;aty of 
193Q had ~ntinued .the naval-limitation programme; ,In 1934,. 
however," Japan gave the required two,yeam•notioe.that she would 
not be bound by the .limitations-of the !.ondon Treaty. That same 
year Congress passed the· Vinson-Tlammell Act, authorizing the 
construction;-•withln treaty. limitations, of· modern cruisers and 
destro~li to replaoe thQ over-age,&hips which tllen mode up the 
lar&l'r part of our fteet. Ill-1936 and 1938, when it had become 
evident that.contilwation· oflthemavallimitation progtlllllllle wu 
out or lhequellion, more new CODStroction was authorized. 

Then in the SU!Diller <M' 1940, ·Congress autho!W:d aonstroction 
of a-tW().()Ce8ll Navy,, ·-B1 the end-of lhatsummcr two new aircraft 
carrie!i, .twelve ne.w cruisers; andabQuteighty new destroyers were 
aireadY, iD service,! Bight new batd~JlSiwere on.1herways. Moat 

· .of the over-4lgo deslr<>.YeiS' .were >being re-coll!lllissioned .for tem
ponuy. duty until they CQtJld he, replaced by the new types, but a 

.numberwereitillliedup-in-port •. "·· r·IJ ,,. , • ., - ,,,. 

· Tho propcml teln!mfetaomu~the,over~ destroyers involved 
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· seriOilll questions for the Ullited States Govep;menL The urgent 
importance to our own security that the British fleet continue in 
action was plain. But the destroyers, uolike the rifles and 75's 
that were shipped in June, were part of our own first line of defen<»

, our first line this side of the British fteeL · If Britain fell and the 
British fleet were lost, we would ourselves need every fighting ship 
we could lay our· bands on .. 

Important voices both inside and outside . the Adlninistration 
came• out 'strongly. in• support of tho proposal. loterestingly 
enough; it· was Secretary of the loterior Harold L: Ickes, who 
bombarded the Presidellt with some of the most urgent memo
randa mf the subject late in June, ,In the Senate, Claude Pepper 
of Florida 'Cihampioned the idea, and called it helping." to keep 
the war from this Hemisphere.'' ·Outside Washington, William 
·Allen White .and other. members of the Committee to Defend 
America by Aiding the Allies took up tho cause early in July. 
General Penhing went do the air in August as the climax of their 
nation'wide campaign: to mobilizo public support. The President 

'all this while ·was weighing carefully in his mind whether the 
destroyers would contribute more to American security by actively 
engaging the NUis under• the British flag or whether they shOuld 
be held in reserve under dot OWll: · , • • · 

· Attorney ·General iobert H. Jackson, aided by members of his 
staff, by Ben Cohen and legal counsel of tbe variou8 departments 
concerned, began a study of.the law involved .in the proposed 
transfers .. They found that>the·President, as Commander-in-Chief 

· of the Navy, was authorized to make such disposition of naval 
· .vessels as be finds necessary in the public interest. This power bad 

been recogniied by Congress and by the courts. · Congress had, 
however, placed a liinitation on this power by a statUte passed in 
.June 1940. 'It provided that no military equipment, including 
naval vessels, could be "transferred, exchanged, sold or otherwise 
disposed o~ in any manner whatsoever nnless the Chief of Naval 
Operations in the case of naval materiaL , • shall first certify 
that such material is not· essential to the defence of the United 
States."· The· question was:· Could these over-age destroyers be 
properly declared" not essential "'to our defence? . · · 

There was also• the same question of· intemationallaw<involv· 
ing a direct· govemmeot-to•govemment sale that had been con· 
sidercd when the rifles were-sent to Britain.' It was a point that 
bad been debated fqr years, and at the time of the rifles deal there 
were still wide differences ·of' opinion.. During the succeeding 
weeks the issue was thrashed out both •inside the Government 
· and. in public discussion among students, of international law. By 
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the end of the summer,· many intemationallaW)'el1 bad come to' 
the conclusion that self-defence must be the paramount' considera
tion ill a nation's (oreign policy at such a time. Many also betioved 
that tho Kellbgg-llriand Pact-a tmty by which the.signatories 
had renounced aggressive w~learly. esteblisbed the right of 
nations under the Pact to discriminate against nations. that bad 
resorted to War in violation of their obligations, · 

These conclusions, fully justifying the ·transfer of the destroyers 
in a di!ect government·tq-government transaction, were. stated 
with great forre in an historic letter to the Editor of '11rt New 
York TUnis, published on Sunday, August lith, 1!140. The letter· 
was signed by four nationally known laW)'el1, Charles C. Bur· 
lingbam, Geo~ge Rublee, Thomas D. Thacher, who is now a judge 
of the New York Court of Appeals; and Dean Acheson, who was 
soon to become Assistant Secretary of State. It exerted an im· 
11ortant illlluence upon American opinion. . ' . • 

While the feasibility of transferriog destroyers to ·Britain· was 
under discussion, there were parallel discussiollS under way con
cerning the acquisition of a series of bases 1o prob:ct tlie Atlantic 

· approaches to th~ Western Hemisphere now that the Nazis bad 
· broken tllrough to the Atlantic. . 

The Pacific approaches to the Western Hemisphere worried us 
less because most of our fleet was deployed there.· Yet a start had 
been made in the spring of 1939 on expanding our Hawafian 
defences and building new naval and ai< bases at Midway, Wake, ' 
Johnston and Palmyra Islands in the ll!id-Pacific, at Kodia)( Island · 
in the Aleut.ians and 'at Sitka, Alaska,. Thongh the Navy late in 
1938 had recommended the fortification· of Gnam in the Far 
Pacific to protect our supply lines to the Philippines,- Con8fCSS 
was unwilling to appropriate funds for this work. Not until eigbt 
months before Pearl Harbour did we start to build on this island 
facilities for anything other than ~IDJllelcial aircraft. . · 

Our Atlantic approacheS were more immediately tbmtened in 
1940. To the south, Axis economic penetration of Latin-America 
was proceeding at an alarming rate .• · Axis agents were evezywbere, 
and after the fall of France the Nazis told .German salesmen to 
take ordem in· South American countries for delivery of Qerman 

' goods by October 1st,' 1!140, as prnof of their conJidence that 
England would fall and the blockade of Europe end, They bad 
even gone so far as to plan an uprising of pro-Axis elements in 
Uruguay for, the snmmer of 194()-a plot that was fortunately 
nipped in the bud by Qruguay's liberal' Government Even if 
economic penetration and inspired uprisings .in South Atnerica · 

1. should fail, Dakar in French West Africa or the French POSIIOS-
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sions·in the l:ltrlbbeah might•woU,bo·uscid at buea for a.military 
attacL.·,~. 1r ·,:,·· • 1 ••· 1 ,,·,1:, ~, ,., • 

, For, inorulhan;l century iti had .beeu ow: policy to prevent any 
non-American: Power frotn·obtaining ·new territory in tho Western 
Hemisphelll',; W'llll ~advent of the. Good, Neighbour policy, w 

• madeitclearthat wo,wisheclto·CO<Opeiale•whh tbe,other AmeriCan 
Republics as sovereigiMquals in the ·COilllllOn defence, o£, thls 
htl!lisphere. This ao-opetation was'advanced markedly. in Decem· 
·bet 1938, b)! the Deoletatiou of Principl~ a!t1he Conference in 
Lima, where-all the Amerioan Republics agreed tn eonsnlt together 
whcntver foreign .intervention threatened any part ofthe Amerlas. 

There•was much to be done U: this.sta~t·o£solidatity were 
to be· inl]llem<>nted.- The a !!!\itS of SOI11e or 111111 southem.neighoo 
holllS were equipped ;With ,arms, qf G>mnan mtnufac:ture,: and 
almost .no ammllllitioo of thuight adihre· was mallufactllred in 
either North or South AmeriCa,. To assure !be othe!' American 
Republlcs a.souroe o£ mllllitiona in this hemisphere if they shonld 
be attacked from abroad1 we ·had p'rovided in, 1939 that the Ntu• 

'trality Act should nob >applY' to any American Rel'lblio attacked 
by annn-AmeriCW! Power. ' ., ",. · !' . 

, After Dunkirk, we went a step fatther. On Juoe. 16th,. 1940, 
Congress authorized the ·Secretbry· of War and, Secrtiacy :of the 
Navy to·mamifac:ture in1govemment-owoed a!Senals or shipyards, 
or to purchase on the opeo market, mllllitions of war for direct 

' sal~ to the o .. emment of any Ameliicatt· Republic. •This law; 
· known as the Pittman.Act, was a forerunner of Lend-Lease, It did 
for the Americtln Republics· most. of what the Lcud·Lease, Act 
later did'for all·netions.whose defence ·'\"'S vitalJo .our own, except 
relieve them ofthe·necessity of paying cash for. the goods.· 
·'·But financial aid: was neceasar.y as well:, That was provided by 
Congress on September l6th. 1940, when it authorized !be Export· 
ltoport Bank to loan:up to $500,000,000 to. the AmeriCan Repub
lics ... Soon .thereafter the War and NaVy Deparbneots created the 
Joint AdviBozy Board on· the. American Republics,. which ·was to 
li'Ork wilh them in preparing a programme for the purchase in the 
United States of the mllllitions they needed for defence. ,· , 

The plan as. finally developed provided for !he pre¢Uretllent of 
$400,000,000 of mllllitions hero' for th~ American· R.epublies over 
a period ef years. It Wit$ never ~eceiSaJly to· use these statutes to 
carry out the programme, however, for before any of the munitions 
had been Dlllllufactllred aod made· ready for shipment the Lcud· 
Lease Act had heoome lnw. Thereafter 11nns for the American 
RepubliC8 were supplied under Lcud·Lcaso. 

When Fmnce fell, we were not in a: milCh better position to 
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join in the. COlllDIOil defence 'Of the· soutbml half of this hemi· 
sphere tbO!ll •were the other American Republics.· Wbile we bad a· 
strong Navy and were prepanng to build •a large •Army, the po&Si

, bilities of getting task forces to South' Anierit:a in the event of an 
attack were limited. If Hitler should o\ltain "Control of French 
GuiOllll, Martinique and Guadeloupe, be would have bases which 
could be 1ISed to cut ·our ·tines of Conninin.kation ·to the south 
Ollld even for 0!11 attack upon the Panama Canal. • · · 

To consider tbis danger, the Foreign Ministcm of the American, 
RepuliUcs mel at Havana on· JuJy. 21st; 1940. The coru:erees 
agreed that none of them would.recognlze t!Wfers of sovereignly 
in the Western Hemisphere from one· non-American State to 
aootbor, and that if any such transfer were attempted, tbe1erritory 
would be-occupied by ·one or, more~f the Ameriean Republics as 
"colleerive tiustee '!for all. .. • · · . 

This, was only a•partial answer.-' The POlll8ma Canal, Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands were tb~ most southerly . bases of. 
the ·United States. · Tbey were farther from the hump of BnWl, 
where many thought Hitler was most likely to .strike, than BnWl 
was from Dakar-the most likely point from which an attsck 
would be launched, Moreover; they •were hllrdly adequate to 
protect the' Atlantic approaches to the Panama Canal without the 
support of the British Na'vy. If we could get a •base in British 
Guiana;· we would be nearly a thousand miles closer to .NataL 
With additional bases on the outerislands·of the·Caribbean stretch-

: ing from the' Bahamas on the ·north .lc) Trinidad-on ·the south, .wr; 
would be in a far better ·position to defend the Panama ·Canal. 
Most of these islands were Btjtish-owned. . 

During the summer of 19400discussions were going oil also with 
regard to oui defell(e5 against atta"' from the North Atlantic. Ice
land and Oreenland offered invl,ting bases for German operations 
against )he North Anierican continent. Nazi bombers were ~ven 
then appearing ·over leeland, and, as •we discovered tat~, a Nazi 
weather station had been set up in Greenland; ' Neither island had 
any defences worthy ofthe·name. -Canada, like the United States, 
had no North Atlantic outposts. • 

President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Maclrenzie King met 
at Ogdensburg, N.Y., on August 17th, 1940, to dis:uss the danger, 
and ,they established the Permanent 1oint Board of Defence to 
"consider the defences of the nartbml part of the Western Hemi· 
sphere." Strong. sea and air bases in tho outlying islands of 
Newfoundland ·and Bermuda were essential to the defence <>f 
Canada and the United States. · Both Bel7l1uda and Newfoundland 
were. British posses!ions. 
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<~cans of all shades of opinion' wan~ additional. bases for 
!he United States in Ibis Heroispbere-bolh those who were for 
all-out aid to Britain in the interests of American security and 
those who were committed to a continental defence alone. Some 
groups, bowtver, hoping to stop transfer of tbe destroyers, 1Jiged 
that Britain be called upon to give us lhll bases in exchange for 
cancellation of !he old World War debts. Nazi agents, like Georg~~ 
Sylvester Viereck, actively look up tb.is line. · · 
· In the 11lR!!lime, the United States Government bad taken up 

the matter of the Atlantic bases with Britaio, and Mr. ChU~Cbill's 
Government agreed to make them available to us. The President 
bad also made up his mind that in the interests of our own defence . 
the over-age destroyers should be transferred to Britain. lt was· 
his inspiration, 'supported vigorously by Secretary of the Navy 
Frank Knox and others, to tie into one trahsaction the ·destroyers 
and the bales. We would lease tl)e base sill'S for ninety-nine 
years. . . ' 
' Attorney General Jackson ruled that the President had authority 
to make tb.is exchange. In ,a written opinion he declared that 
the Presideot, as1Commander-in-Chief of the United States armed 
fortts, bad the right, in order to obtaio the bases, to dispose of 
the destroyers, provided that they were officially certill.ed as "not· 
essential" to the defence of the United States by tbe Chief of 
Naval Operations, Admiral Stark. Furthermore, the des)royers 
should be so certified, if in the Admiral's judgment" the exchange 

. of the destroyers for the naval and air bases will strengthen rather 
than impair ·the total defence" of the countcy. That. this was 
the case was plain enoUih! in the Admiral's mind, to outweigh 
. the natural reluctance of .any nal(a\ officer to part with any of our 
warships. 

President Roosevelt stated the posi~on of our Government on 
the international law involved clearly and decisively: " This is not 
inconsistent in any sense with our status of peace. Still less is it a 
threat against any nation. . Preparation for defence is an inalien· 
able prerogative of a sovereign state .. Under present circumstances 
this exereise of sovereign tight is essential to' the maintenance of 
our peace and safety." · . · · ' ·· · 

A temporary delay in concluding negotiations with the British 
occurred in the middle of August. The Prime Minister preferred 
to 'give the rights ,to the bases as a free-will otfering, be stated 
in a speech-on August 20th, rather than as a trade for tbe de
stroyers. He wished to keep the transactions separate. Coupling 
fiJcy over-age destroyers with the .bases made it sound as if the. 

· United States bad pretty thoroughly out-traded ~ Britain, 
,• 
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A c:olllj)romise was worked out in Washington and accepted in ' 
London whereby (/!eat Britain would ~· fteely give" the rights lo.• · 
bases in Newfoundland and .Bermuda, whi~ would be of special 
value to the defence of Caoada as well as of t~e United States, 

· and would trade for the destroyers the West Indian and Soul~ 
. American base siteS on the Bahamas, Jamaica, St. Lucia, Trinidad; 

Antigua and British Guiana. . · 
The tens of the notes to be exchanged were drafted and lCidy 

for signature on Labour Day. That afternoon Lord Lothian and. 
Secretary Hull ~gned thim. · At the same time Prime Minister 
Churchill, at Mr. Hull's request, reaffirmed the pledge given in. 
his Dunkirk speech that the British fteet would never be scuttled 
or lllllmdered; but would fight on from overseas basesJf the 
waters surrounding the British Isles became "untenable." 
Churchill could not, however, resist toupling the assurance with a ·, 
jab at the pessimists who were then giving'Britain small chance 
to survive. · ' 

"·These hypothetical-contingencies,'-' he observed, "seem more 
likely to concern tbe German fteet or what ,is left of it than the 
British fteet." · · · · 

. CHAPTER V · 

OUR CO.OPERAnON GROWS 

Duamo the second half of 1940, we ;~lly got d~wn to the busi
ness of building an American muuitiom industr)'. To develop 
further the policy announced in his rearmament speech of May 16th, 
the President on July lOth, 1940, asked Congress to appropriate 
funds to equip a mechanized army of 2,000,000 men and to buy 
15,000 more planes for the )amy and 4,000 for the Navy, in addi- · 
tion to the 7,000 authorized for both services in June. · On July 
19th, he told the nation a SelectiV. Service, Act was necessary 
and ten days latet asked Congress to speed up legislation authoriz~ 
ing hbn to call out the National Guard, The new appropriations 
were made promptly, and after conaidersble debate the National , 
Guard legiilation was passed on August 27th, 1940:· The Selective, 
Service Act became law on September 16th. , • 

For the fint time in our history we took steps to create a power
.ful army to defend ourselves before an armed attack had been 
actually -launched upon us. The decision came none too 'oon., 
On September 27th, 1940, Germany, Italy and Japan signed an 

,alllance in which each agreed to protect the " new order " in , ' 
,I' 



" Burope:and Asia.o.a ·•.•new lirder '' made possible oaly by tntali· 
tarian-a~ion-and'.to' c:ome·to·each olbm's aid dn· case of 
. "attack" by another· Power, . This treaty of the three A.is aggrrs
sors, ·disguised so 'thinly as- a. defensive ~IUance; was a threat of 
war·against·the·United States if· we-continued to tab steps to 
defend· ourselves. · ., ' · 

The events of May and June 1940 taught other. democracies 
that neutrality alone was ·not enough to ·protect theiDJ Jl.t the 
same time that we started· to·place Iarse •munitions orders, they 
began • frantic search for arms from American factories. · The 
action 'If the Netherlands Government was tj>pical.' In January 
1!140·a Dutch purchasing mission had come ·to this COU!ltry, but 

:bought ·only a few ·plaoes and a ·small amount of other ·military 
equipment; After they lost their homelaod in ~ 1940, the 
Dutoh sml had· a grel!l overseas emp~tbe Netherlaods ,Indies
for whose defende they needed all the 111unitiont they could obtain. 
Five days after the Netherlands Government escaped to London, 
a purchasing mission came here from the East Indies seeking 
munitions and ordered more thao $50,000,000 worth before. the 
end of the year. ·Maoy other small countries followed·suit. ·In 
the summer 'and autumn of 1940, purchasing commissions from 
most of the American Republics and other neutral nations appeared 
in the United States. All sought to buy planes, t81lks, gwJS aod 
other arms,. as well as the tools and materials for making more· 
arms themselves. , · 

Jl.t the same time, orders from China aod Great Britaitt, the 
two great nations left fighting the Axis on opposite sides of the 

, · globe; ponred into the United States -in fast-increasing volume. 
· Those for China were made possible by two ·new loaos from the 

l!xport·lmport Bank for a total of $75,000,000, which viere ao· 
nounced in October and December 1940. These loaos ·were nego· 

· tiated fO!' the Chinese by T. V. Soong, who had just come to this 
country on a special mission for his brother-in-law, Generalissimo 
Chiaog Kai-shek. Unlike the two previous loans to China, these 
could be used for the purchase of arms as <Nell as ·other sopplles. 

The Brit~h, of coime, were now faced with an entirely new 
strategieal situation. With the fall of Norway, Denmark, Holland, ! 

Belgium and ·Ffllllce, important· sources' of essential supplies on' 
the contineot of Europe were cut oft'. At the same time their need, 
for arms bad multiplied. Oone was any remnant of the idea that 
Britain could sit behind fixed defences while Germany was starved • 
into defeat.· Weapons were needed now to defend the' Brit~ 
Isles egainst direct attack by Germeny, aod the Suez Can•! against 1 

direCt attack by Italy.! In the light of Japaoese intil~tion !"to' 
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French Indo-China;' fue&t Brltain, · A.nstralia· and "New· Zealand 
were ltlso tbinking '()f armt for the defem:e o~ Singapore and the 
South-west Pacific. . '"· . , · > ' ' · 
_ The size .of the anns orders p1aaed .with• 1\.merican indnstl)' 
during the' las~ half o~ 1~ was staggeriog when Itlatcbed against 
nur I!III1S capacity at that time; .. •Fr<>m January bt; 1939, to June 

" 1st, 19'1(), foreign governments had placed Oldert for war material 
totalling only ·$600,000,000; ·their orders in June alone amounted· 
to $800,000,000, and in the l~t six months of 19'i0, they' were 
increased by'another·$·1,200,000,000.! In.the last sel'en months of · 
19'i0, oontractstlet by our·Army and NaVl' totalled $8,600,000,000, 
and Congress· appropriated $21,000;000,000. for the defence pro. 
grannne, five times the· appropriations· for the entire fiscal yesr 
ending Jun~·30tb, 19'i0:• · Army and Na:vY plane rirders•in the IWt> 
and abalfyws from January 1,'1938,to June 30th, 19'1(), totalled· 
only 5,400 planes. In· the next sill:· montw alone, they amounted 
to 2l,'i01. The load that American industry had to carry in~ 
many-fold in.a few months.··' ' ., . ' 

In the face of orders of this magnitude, the necessity·fot fnrlher: 
·co-ordination of the two procurement prograinmes-that of our. 
own forces andl•that of our friends--became ohvious.' Many 
problems arose that i:ould be settled only ·by close. co-operation. 
The most fundamental 'issue had been settled by the President on . 
June lOth, 19'i0, in his adldress at th~University of Virginia: "We 
will pursue two obvious. and aimultaoeous courses: we will extend 
to the opponents• of force the material resources of this nation; 
and, at the same time,• we ·will hamess·and speed up the use of ~ 
those-resourcts. in: order that V/6 ourselves· in th_e Americas· may . 
·have· equipment and'training·equal tb· thetas~ of any emergency 
and every defence." This meant that our Government 'would not 
take over for.our own irmed fortes the output of plants built Or 
under constmction t<r fill foreign orders. Instead we would super. 
iropose on top of the munitions industry created with foreign 
capital a new munitions-fudustcy to. fill our own orders and addi· 
tionalforeign orders. I · • . · " ' 

But many problems remained' How large a munitions•indust!)l 
should we build? ' The answer· to. that question would determine 
how fast.we·could arm ourselves and fill the orders placed by the 
other democracies. 

Wbat types of munitions should we produce? A large part of. 
the munitions industry that was already built or under construc
tion had been· created by·foreign'order!. ·Some of it was being 
tooled up t<> produce· arms which were not standard equipment 
for our forces. Unless steps were taken ~peedily, we would heve 
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many plants tun\ing out arms built to foreign specifications· that 
would be of only limited use . to us should we have to• defend 
ourselves against direct aiiack; . 
Ho~ should we divide the output of the new plants to be built 1 

In order to carry·. out tbe President's policy annQUDted ill his 
Univenity of Virginia add!ess, a balance had to be.strilck between 
the need to arm 01JI"SI'Ives and the need to ·keeP war away from 
our shores by sending weapons to t~ose ,Powers already fighting 
the Axis. · · '· · 

. · During the summer of 1940, a start wa8 made towards evolving 
an over-alt programme for dividing up our facilities and ,raw 
materials between the foreign governments and ourselves. The 
solutions that were reached were stop-gap. New problems were 
always arising, and tentative solutions were often found )lllworkable. 
But a start was made. , 
· The organizations around which such planning centred were 

·the National Defence AdvisoJY Commission and the President's 
' Liaison Committee. The AdvisoJY Commission was charged with 
.the responsibility of planning for the.neces.s3JY expansion of pro
duction, and, to. do this illtelligently, we had io consult constan\ly, 
with the Army, the Navy, the foreign purchasing missions and 
the President's Liaison Committee acting on their behaif. . 

My ·particular responsibility . as Commissioner of Industrial 
Materiais wes to see that the raw materials. needed to feed the 
munitions illdustry were,provided. Later, after October 21, 1940, 
when the Priorities Boanj consisting· of William Knudsen, Leon 
Henderson and myself was created, we began assignirig priorities to 
foreign_orders as well as to our ,own Government's orders. 

The President's Liaison. Committee, which had been created in 
December 1939 to represent our Government iD its contacts with 
foreign governments desirillg to purchase war materials here, 
played the major r61e in co-ordination. Foreign governments were 
asked to tile with the Committee a report on each contract they 
desired to let ill the United States. Before approving a proposed 
contract, the Committee made sure that it would not interfere 
with our rearmament programme, suggested alternative sources of' 
supply when the proposed manufacturer had too heavy a backlog 
of orders, and later assisted in obtaining priorities for the order 
when that was necess3JY. In the case of airplanes, the foreign 
purchasing missions were asked to submit a complete programme 
before any "single contract was approved. ' . 
· During July 1940; Arthur Purvis, Secret3JY Morgenthau and 
Morgenthau's assistant,Philip Young began to disi:uss informally 
the relationship betwe~oour plane production programme and 
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the rising··British needs. ·The United StateS was then turning out 
military planes at the rate .of o.ver 550 a month, nearly half of 
which were trainers. The British !J!d Prench had ordered more 
than 10,000 planes up to July 1st, 1940, but only about 250 a 
month were coming out· of the factories during the second half 
of 1940 for shipment overseas. Tentative plans called for reach· 
ing a production rate of roughly 3,000 planes a month· by the 
end of 1941-l,OOO for the British and 2,000 for our pwn forces. 
Purvis· had ·remarked several times to Secretary Morgenthau, 
however, 'that•the British by the end of 1941 would really need 
4,000 planes a I!IOnth from the United States instead of the 1,000 
then scheduled. . · · 

On the rnarning of July 24th, Morgenthau, Young and Purvis 
met to talk over a statement of Britain's future needs that Purvis 
was going to make at a meeting later that ,morning with ~ 
!aries Stimson, Knox. and Morgenthau, Knudseti, and General 
Arpold. When Purvis• besan to talk of requesting 1,500 planes a 
month instead of 1,000 by the end of·1941, Secretary Morgenthau 
stopped hiri1 and reminded hiri1 of the 4,000 figure. 

Purvis was startled. He had 4,000 planes a month in the back. 
· of his mind as an ultimate goal, but he had never dreamed of 

asking for that number aU at once, · H~· had apparently thought 
of upping the sights a little at a time. .. ' : · 

The Secretary too~ a diJI'erent view. If the British'needed 4,000 
planes a month, they should ask for them right then before the 
programme got under way: It was no good askingfor a little at 
a time. Plans fon the next eighteen months were nOIV being laid. 
The only thing to. do was to come out with it. . . . . . 

"Pass the ball to Knudsen,'' Morgenthausummedit up. "He's · 
the kind of production man who will rise to a challenge like that 
and 'meet it." · 

"I'll do it,'' said Purvis, "I must see Morris Wilson first: .be's 
Lord Beaverbrook's representative in this countty, and I've got 
to get his backing.· But I'll do it." 
. Purvis" did it" later that morning,' He put squarely to Knudsen 

· the British need for 4,000 plalles a month. . 
Often since then, I have thought that Morgenthau was a shrewd 

psychologist. To· have asked Knudsen for 1,500 planes a month 
would have meant only a minor readjwitment of the programme; 
it would have been a matter of details. But 4,000 was different. 
·Tho whole programme would have to be doubted. The sights were 
not just lifted; they were raised sky high. Now everyoll0-4llto
mobile mskers, washing machine makers and refrigerator mskers-
would have to pitch in and help. . ·' 
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Jly the end of 1941, Knudsen said, it would be impossible. 1 But 
in another year, .he thought it cov.ld be done. He was not· far
wrong. . By the. end· of ·1942, planes were coming oft'- the line at 
5,400 a month. By August 1943, -the figure had risen to 7,500 a 
month .. Anlerican industry, ·had aQCepltd the challenge .and had 
come through magnificently.· ·. · . • , 

That night, Lord lleaverbrook: weot on the ail" from -London 
to tell the good ·news .to the Biitish. The promise of grester aid 
implicit in the ·new programme helped to give them_ courage to face 
the Battle of Britain which- began two weeks later-<>n August 

· 8th, 1940-when the Nazis sent a grest bomber fteet over Britain 
on the first•of many daylight raids to come. · · 

·The British got many aifplanes, ·bul they never got anything 
like 4,000 a month. Long before we. were producing 6,000 a 

-month, Russia, and tb.en .we ourselves, had been attacked. But 
the forces of aU the 'tlDited NatiOilS, ours and those of our allies, 
did get them. , , ' ; " 
, . With the aircraft production programme•doubled .overoight, ne~ 
plans bad to he laid to expand, productio~ of component parts. 
Engines continued to be one of the WQrst hottle-ne<;ks, In- the 
.summer of 1940, the United· States Army Air Corps was using 
.ait-cooled ndial engines, but -had become .intereste~ in liquid
cooled engines for use in fighter planes. Unfortunately the United 
States had no proved engine· of that kind, While the new Allison 
engine, just . then getting into production, held grest _-promise, 
" bugs" were still appearing, .and no cne could tell how long it 
would he before they could be eliminated., ,In this predicament 
the Air Corps had become interested in the battle-proved Rolls
Royce Merlin engin~. This engine had been developed by the 
British and used with grest _success, in Spitfire and Hurricane 
fighter$ and in Wellington and Halifax bomben. __ -

Secretary Morgenthau ealled·Lord Beav.erbrook; who had just 
hl:come Minister of Aircraft Produo.tion, by transatlantic telephone 
and asked him for a licence to J)(oduce Merlin engines in the 

.United States. Beaverbrook'!· reply was immediate. Yes, we 

. could have a licence to produce the Me,rli.IJ,,engine, and, for that 
matter, lieeoees to 'Produce Spitfires, :Hill'ricanes $1\d anything else 
that we wanted for our air programme., . 
. 'It was a bold offer. Private right,s, in patents .and licence agree
ments cannot be ·given away so .easily, ·But Beaverbrook knew 
that-in,somc way tli~1details wov.ld be setUed, ,and be was deter· 
·mined that there should be no.delay. -It was b~t one e,.ample of 

· his· blunt; bold action. that meant so l!luch to Britain jn her hours 
of trial, 
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Afcw weeks later, I have been told, a higli:Bcitish official went 
to Halifax, Nova Scotia, with a large brief-case to pick up the 
Merlin engine blue-prints, which bad been sent over on a battle
ship. Wben be got there; be went aboard; .had lunch wilh_ the · 
Captain,_ and then anuoooeed he was ready to tale th~ blue.prlnts. 

"How Bit yon going to early them~" the Captain asked. 
His visitor pointed to his brief-case. · ' 
'1· Perhap! you tiad better come .do'WII and look them over first," 

the Captain said. . , . . 
They went down·to the room where the blue-prints were stored. 
"Wbere are they?" asked the officiaJ, looking arouud at a lot 

of packing-cases. · · ' 
"In those bis boxes;" said the Captain. "Them-are abljut two 

tons of them.~' · .. · ·, · · · 
OD September lrd, 1940; a contract was signed with !he Packard 

Motor· Company to prodwz 9;000 of these engines-3,000 fot 
our Air Corps and 6,000 for the British, who needed them as 
they stepped up bmnher production· at home. Bllt before anybod,Y . 

· .could get any engines, a factory bad to ·be built and tooled np. 
The cost of that was split between the United States and the British, 
one-third and twO>thirds. Before the plant -was finished, the 
Brit~h Government bad paid •Ovet $24,900,000 for consll'uction 
and bad thrown in the design of the engine itself for good measure.· 
The engine, which the• British pennilted Packard to produce for 
our Air Corps without royaJty charge, bes since been used in our 
}'·SI's and in some of our J>.40's. ·. . · • · 

while these_ contracts were being le~ a nOJV problem-that of 
allocating the output ofi our airplane induatry-was wing,. Wilen· 
ever American: and foreigo. orders bad: bob placed with ihe same 
manufacturer, our Govemritent ·under 'its newly gra.nted: priority 
power could pre-empt 8.11 deliveries for its nwn ·use eveo though 
the British orders hs.d been plaoed first. Such action would, of 
course, have been completely dnconsistent with our· policy of 
strengthening our defences by aiding the couutries fighting tbOOo' 
.who threatened us. Some system.of aJiocatlons was called fur. 
· .. A beginning was made on August 21st, 1940,. when a-committee 

. was created co)lSisting of two representatives each from the Amy, · 
the Navy and the Bdtish.Air Commission, who were later joined 
by represeotativer of the President's·•Liaison Committee and of 
the Defence Ad~ory Commission. The members of Ibis Com· 
miltee,--which -!>ecame' known aS'·the joint Aircraft CommiUee, 
were empo~as Secretary of'War Stimson ·said, "to ao:t fdr 
and obligate'' their·governmetrt9;· It was a long atep'towal'da 

1,..elfect~ve dey·to-<Iay collaborationt iii amis production,• ~ a 
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. significant forerunner of the Combined Boards created after Pearl 
Harbour. · , 

The prlnciple upon which this Committee began opemting wai 
to allocate planes and their component parts iA such a way as tc 
pui them to etrective use as. soon as possibl~ither' against the 
Axis in the case of planes for ·Britain, or for the strengthening ol 
our own defences in the case of pll!Jles for ourselves. Etl'orts we~ 
made to prevent any nation from IUiwnulating spare ·motors, pro 
pellers; guns or other parts so long as another country had plan~ 
idle for want of parts. , ' 
·- The Joint Airuaft Committee ivas also given another ,job ol 
equal im~ortancf>-to standardize the planes and plane arm• 
ment being produced in. American plants' for both governments 
The fi!st plane towards which the Committee directed its attentio1 
was the P-40. Although the P-IO's then in production for thE 
United States and· Great Britain were basically the siune, th~ 

· were innumerable differences in detail, lind each government wBI 
constantly changing specifications ind~ndently. of the other. 
Tru: result was a manufacturer's headeche and a low mte of pro

. duction. In September 1940 the Committee met at the Buffalo 
plant of the Curtiss-Wright torporation. The meeting .lasted two 
days and resulted in an agreement to standardize the model and 
fteete the design.for a period of six months. 1 

The result was an'almost immediate jump in production. Later 
similar standardization meetings were held at other airplane plants. 
In each case, .the result was to i~ production for both the 
British and ourselves. 

Steps towards standardization of other tiJ1DS besides aircraft were 
taken in September, when Sir Walter Layton came here as a 
.special envoy for the British Ministry of Supply. In discussions 
with Secretary Morgenthau and Secretary Stimson, he outlined 
the British need to buy here large amounts of equipment of all 
Iypes for ground troops. He made it clear, however, that the 
British realized this could not be done without far greater stan· 
dardization than had been accomplished tQ. date. The British 
would place orders in Canada for as much of the non-American 
equipment as possible. ·But much of it would have to be secured 
in the United States, and they Iellllied that here they would have 
to order,equipment that could be used either by British or American 
forces. · , . · . 

layton said that as a starter the British· wish~ to equip ten 
I diYisioll8 (OJ action in the Middle Bast with stan'dard American 
equipment produced in' the United States. On condition that all 
the orders be cleared through the War Department and be placed, 
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promptly so that plant expansion would start at p~ce, the plarl · 
was agreed to on November 29th, 1940. · 

The British decision to purchase American-type equipment, 
embodied in the Stimson-Layton Agreement, wat much more 
than a simple aoceptance of ow: standard items. It was also an 
offer by the British to work with us in developing new weapons 
or re-designing· old ones for both nations. The·offer Wa.! imme
diately .accepted, aild our two armies be8an at once to exchange 
equipment for testing; We sent them two of our anti-aircraft guns .. 
and our 105·mm. .howitzer, and they· sent. us their 25-pounder. 
gun, their 40-mm. Bofors and another anti-aircraft gun. ):ach 
nation gave the other nation's :equipment a thorough testing.' 
The British 40-mm.··Bofors turned out to be such a good anti· 
aircraft gun that we adopted it for ·our own Anny and for our 
naval. vessels, and began prodw:tion In tho Ullited States. · The 
British adopted .our 105-mm. howitzer ·and some. of our other 
guns. Some weapons were re-designed to incorporate the best of 
what each nation had to offer. This was a form of co:Operation-: 
mutual aid in ideas-which is now an accepted and indispensable 
part of the joint war effort. • · · 
· ·Official pride on both sides was often .a barrier at first, but as 
each army found some of its idea.! accepted by the 'other, both 
became less reluctant to adopt new. weapons and new ideas. · As 

. tbis sharing of techllical knowledge has continued, the attitude 
of each nation has progressed from pride in its own weapons to . 
pride' in its contribution to a jointly designed weapon. Today, 
for instance, both the Brilish and ourselves claim credit for the 
great development in radiolocation during this war. I have never 
been able to learn exactly which nation contributed most, and I · 
do not thiok it matters. What is important is that radiolocation 
probably never would have reached its present stage of perfection 
had not. the British .and ourselves started sharing ideas back in 
1940. . . . 
' One of the earliest tangible results of our ·close collaboration 

was an Ameriean medium tank which was designed in the summer 
of 1940 as a joint British-American undertaking. The events of 
June !940 had reversed the strategic picture in the Mediterranean . 
. The loss of French Nortb Africa and the entrance of italy into the 
·war left Egypt and the Suez isolated in the easten) Mediterranean. 
Chu(cbill warned Britain how damaging the withdrawal of FranQ!. 
bad been and refused to guarantee a favourable result in the 
Middle East. But he imntediately set about strengthening the 
Brit~h foroes there. During the'worst days of threatened invasion 
in the summer of !940, he sent Britain's only remaining armo~ 
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divisiOn to !lgypt. It enabled General Sir Archibald Wavell to 
hold Graziani, but many more tanks were needed for the operations 
to come. · .. 

The British wanted tG buy ·I~ numberS'Of American tanks 
to ·supplement their o.lvn prod'uction. Oui army, '1oo, needod 
thousands of tanks of equip thio armoured divisions of the new 
.army. soon to come into being. Thera wa~ however, only one 
company-the Aroerlcan Car and FoliJidry Company-then pro-
ducing tanks, and it was making only light tanks. . . ' 

On August 6th, 1940, William Knudsen" and John D. Biggers, 
his deputy on the Defenre Advisory Commission, called a meeting 
in Washington. Aroerican ArmY officers were there along with 
British Army officers and representatiVCSJ of !he British PII!Chasing 
Conunission and the President's Liaison ·Committee. But by fat 
the· largest number at the meeting .were American business men 
and industrial enginem--men from the automobile industry, the 
locomotive md rsilway car industry, and othe:r American manu
facturers of heavy equipment. · · 
. The manufacturers werelold that American and British ordnance 

officers were rapidly reaching agreement on a medium tank design 
for the armies of both nations. Basically, it was the old American 
25-ton General Lee, whicb•our army had designed in 1937. But 
.it was to lie drastically.modified in the light of British experience 
in the Battle of France, where·tbeir<medium tanks had proved no 
match for the Nazi models... · 
· Michaei,Dewar, who had come. to the United· States shortly 
before at the head of II. British Tank· Mission,· told the meeting 

· that from: the beginning of thc·war he had always thought .that 
Britain should have ~ 'very large numbet of tanks. " I woriied 
Mr. Churohill's life •out,'.' he said, "and when Mr. Chim:hill 
became Pcime Minister, I suddenly recoived a· telegram asking 
that lcome'to see the Ministero• Supply, lie handed me. au the 
memoranda with which I bad been bombarding Mr. Churchill, 

·and •aid 'Well, here is your·opportunity to get these tanks at the 
· rate of 1,000 a month. 'Perhaps you had better go to the United 

States and get some of them? · That, gentlemen; is why I am here." 
Britain, he went on to-say, .needed 600 tanks"a month from the 
United States to complete her programme: ·' · · 

Then !he.· American .. ordnance officers described the iype of 
tank on which they and the British were =bing agreement. Por 
over three bourn; the··business IIICll and the military. talked over 
ways. and means of getting them.into production. • 

.. By tlto end of Augus< .the bluO>prints had ·been (lre(lared for a 
standard. ~gn~the Gencml Grant, 'predc:essor ot the General 
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. Sherman. The next step was to let th~ contracts. ·Tho War De
partment decided to ~ly upon one plant for most of its tankB. In 
September 1940 it put ·up $20,000,000 for construction of thtl 

'huge Chrysler Tank Arsenal at Detroit. Tbe British plaoed orders 
for over 2,000 tanks with the 11tdlman-Standard Car Manufactur· 
ing Company, the Pressed Steel Car Company, the Lima Locomo- · 
live Works and the Baldwin Locomotive Works. Motom to satisfY 
the ordem of both Governments .were to come principslly from 
the Continental Moto!S Corporation of Detroit. . . . 
• Many of the new plants needed to produce tanks for British 
ordem were paid for tiy the British following the old pmctice. 
They spent over $8,000,000 for new facilitieS fot the. four com
panies that were to build the tanks andfor concerns·suoh as Republic 
Steel Corporation which were 10' build component parts. When It 
came to the facilities for tank engines, however, Arthur Purvis 
asked if some assistance would 'not be possilile. The British by 
this thne had· little gold or dollam left: ·Purvis talked with tile 
President's Liaison Comniittee; the War Department and the 
. Reconstruotion Finance Corporation. · · 
. ·On Septtmber 9th, 1940, the Army had signed a contract with • 
'Continental Motom for 1,000 tank engines to be produoed at the 
rate·of 200 a month by October 1941. This was su!licient for our 
needs at that time. The British estimated their needs at 400 a· 
month. Four days later Under-8ecretary of'War Robert P. Patter· 
son wrote to Emil Schmm, the Chailman of the Retonstruotion 
Finance Corporation, that, "The .creation· of manufacturins 
capacity capable of produoing lwen\y medium tank· engines per 
day [600 per month] by the Continental Motom Corporation of 
Detroit, -Michigan, is essential :to the national defence of the 
United States." (Mr. Knudsen sent a similar letter for the Advisoll' 
Comniission. A week later, the Re£Onstruction Finance Corpora· 
lion put up $8,000,000 for macbinary and tools needed to build 
these 600 engines a month. The Reconltruction Finance Corpora· 
lion loan provided facilities to produoemotOlll both for our ordm 
and the British ordera . · 

The words "essential to. the national defence of the Uniied . 
States'! in Patte!Son's letter Wel'I:.IDOI"e"than recognition.of the 
importance to us that Britain continue fighting tbe Axis.· It would 
take at le8$t eight montha to gel tbesnngines rolling oJl' the lines. 
By that time we might well need ·600 tank engines a month our· 
selves. The Reconstructlon·Finanoo Corporadon· Joan for prodw:
tion faciUties to make engines,.we .. did not need at the moment 
was a form of aid to the British. 'BUb it was mo~ than that. It' 

·was a way of building· up our own war potential al the sa,me thne. 
\ 
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Although the Continental plan was .not generally followed, it· 
was a sign of the direction in which we were moving. Tile British 
'!ltre feeling the drain of gold and. dollars which had gone into 
buying weapons and building up American· war industzy, aud we 
were looking for new ways to help them. 

·Before the Lend-Lease Act was passed, other ,methods were 
tried, · We arranged to buy from the British certain war plants 
which they bad 'built in the United States and we now needed 
for our own· defence programme •. Our A!my considered placing 

- orders for munitions it did not need immediately, with the expec
. tation that wlien they cam~ olf the line months later, they could 

be releaSed to ,the British.· · ' · · 
But these were stop-gap-measures. By the end of the year the 

British dollar position was so serious that something much bigget 
than could be accomplished under existing law was needed if the 
flow·of anns to Britain and the other democracies was to continue. 
Congress ll.nd the American people would have to make the decision 
on further,aid, 

CIIAl'l1!ll VI 

H.R.1776 
" BY December 1940, a majority ~f the American people, I believe 

had made up their minds that i\ was in our national iiirerest to 
continue the flow of anns to nations fighting the.Axis. 

There had been no real issue on this in the Presidential campait!l 
that aulurun. · In his Cleveland speech on November 2nd, th< 
President said that " our policy is to give all possible material aid 
to the nations which still resist aggression, across the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans." Wendell Willkie in his final campaign speech al 
Madison SqUare Garden on November 3rd declared that "all of Ill 
-Republicans, Democrats, aud 'Independents-believe in givinl 
aid to the heroic British people. We must make available to then 
the products of our .industry." Tile majority of the people no• 
expected this policy~pported unequivocally by both candidates-
to be translated into action. · . · 

But there--were many still who. were nOt convinced that ow 
national interest demanded such a policy. And there ivere very fe• 
who could grasp the magnitude of the steps that would have to bl 
taken if our aid were to be elfeetive. 

Tltree days after the election, tbe Presideni publicly announcec 
a ",rule_ of thumb" for the division of American arms output 
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As weapons came off the production lines, they wete to be divided 
ro~Jl!hly S()-50 between the ,United States folti!S and the British 
and Canadian forces. That same day, the Priorities Board approved , 
a British request to order 12,000 more airplanes, here in addition 
to the 11,000 they had already ordered. The promise of,material 
aid to keep Britain in the fisht was day by day being translated into 
a definite plan. llut 11\e machinery for carrying out the plan had 
~till to be devised. , , 
, The most immediate problem was one of dollars. The !Iritis& 

had started in ~tcmber 1939 with roughly 4,SOOnli!Uonsin dollars, 
and in gold and United States investments that could be turned into 
dollars. Much of this belonged to private British citizens, but after 
the outbreak of war the British Govermnent began to take' over the 
private dollar balances and United States investments, compensating ', 
the ownem in llritish pounds. The dollars all went into a single 
Government war chest. , · , · 

1 
, 

Outside of gold production within the British Commonw~lth, 
the most importailt source from which the British could replenish 
their war chest of dollars was their export trade with the United ' 
States •. During' 1940,Jt seemed strange to many Americans that a 
nation battling for sorvival like llritain should be making such 
strenuous efforts to export such IUXIII)I goods as whisky, fine 
woollens and pottery. llut there was a good reason for it. These 
llritish-made goods were sold here for dollars, which were, used in 
turn to bey American-mac!C weapons. 

In the sixteen months that followed the outbreak of war, the 
llritish managed to ,realize from sales of gold, exports and other 
so= almost 2,000 million dollars 1n0re, l!ut in the same period 
they paid out nearly 4,500 million for the war supplies they had to 
have from this country and from other countries that demanded 
gold. Their net loss of dollars was almost 2,500 million. 

The llrltish liad begun by spending their dollars very carefully
" as if we were on a desert island, on short rations which we must 
stretch as far as we can," Purvis once said; l!ut the fall of Ff311ce 
put an end to this policy. The take-over ofthc French contracts 
had dOubled the rate of llritish spending overnight, and in addition 
thousands of new orders had to be plactd immediately. 

lly tbe end of 1940, llrita'm's war chest of dollars was down· 
almost to 2,000 million, and of this neatiy l,SOO'million was already 
pledged to pay for,war goods ordered here but not yet delivered. 
The British could not possibly mine enough gold, export enough 'r 
goods or sell enough services, such as shipping, to get the dollars 
it,would take to go on buying weapons here at the rate they needed 
jhem., They had already sold outright 33~ million dollars' WOJ1b, 
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or stocks In American companies owned by private individuals in 
Bdtain. The plain fact was that they bad little more than enough 
dollar assets le!Uo 'pay for the mstedals they bad already ordered 
here.· . · , · 
·By the middle of December, new British contiacting in the United 

States had practicat(y stopped. Secretary Morgentbau and the late 
Sir Frededck Phillips, a high official of the Bdtish Treasury who had 
come to this country shortly after the take-over of th~ French 
contracts, bad been meeting every week for some time to discuss 
the Bdtish aollar position and the voi\)Die of British orders, Now 
they were fixing a strict weekly budget of dollan for the British 
missions in .this country. No matter how essential the weapon or 
the supply, it could not be ordered if the weekly budget bad already 
been speut. · 

To meet the dollar problem, we could have made loans to Britain, 
as we bad made loans to our Allies in the last war. Atfust glance 
i~was a simple and convenient solution, but in' reality it was loaded 

' with trouble.· Loans between ames in a major .war. of sutvival 
seldom work out satisfactorily. The Bdtish ba.d found this out 
more than a hundred ~ befoJ;!l, when they had combined with 
other nations ili Europe to stop Napoleon. They made some loans 
to finaru:e their allles, aod then found that only ,a fraetion of tho 
loans could be repaid. In !belong run, they simply gave up making 
loan~ altogether. Because it was vital to Bdtain's secudty that 
Napoleon be defeated, they gave enormous amounts of aid to their 
alties in the fonn of outright subsidies·. . . · 

We in the United States bad discovered' after' the last war· bow 
unworkableloans werewheo the war-debt problem brought economic 
dislocation and disastrous misunderstandings between allles who 
should have been standing together to keep the world at peace. , A 
fixed money debt would create the same difficulties all over again. . 

There was another important reason for not making loans. The 
crux of the matter was not dollars; it was planes, guns and ships. 
To put aid to countries holding the Axis in check on a commercial 

.. &asis would inevitably hamper us in achieving our.real objective
to get eno!'Bh weapons to the battle-fronts to stop aggression befo~ 

' it reached the Western Hemisphere. 
Munitions capacity was growing tighter every day; machine . 

. tools Wj:re becOOrlng scara:; raw materials shortages began to loom 
ahead. By December lst, 1940, only 2,100 of the 23,000 planes 

, that the Bdtish bad ordered or were programming bad been de-
, livered. To deliver all these planes and to build at the same time 

the air 'strength our own safety required would strain our plant 1 

. facilities to the limit, O!lly a single, unified Government procure· 
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ment policy for all defence purposes could do the tremendous job 
that was now abead. · This meant that the United .Sfafes Govern-· 
ment should place all the orde~ for weapons in this COII!ltry. . ' · 

There was finally the problem of defence strategy. No one could 
foresee the chaoges that the course of the war might require in the 
allocatiOn· of American arms. It might be netessary for us to send · 
abroad weapons originally scheduled for our 6wo .Jumy m order 
to prevent a decisive Axis victory ovemas ·before we were prepared 
oursclV<:s. On the other hand, we ourselves might be under attack 
when the plaoes ordered in December 1940 begao to come off the 
production lines in December 1941. · ' · •· ' ' 
· The search bad gone on in the Government all during the summer 

aod autumn of 1940 for tlie best. solution ·to all these problems. 
ll'he first lime I got ao idea of what the answer might be was at a 
meeting of the Defence Advisory Commission with the President 

· in the late summer. We were talking of the shipping shortage aod 
the increasing difficulty the l!ritisb would inevitably have in moving 
their war supplies from the United States. They had already begun 
to buy ships here, but we koew they bad not enough dollars to go 
on with this programme very long' .. · Finally, the· President suggested 
that .it should not be nece.saary for the British ·to• take theil> own 
funds aod haY<: ships built here, or for us to loao theni money for 
this purpose. In bis ·opinion there was no reason why we could, 
not take a finished vessel aod lease it to them for the duration of the 
emergency. 

It was a new idea to all of us there; aod it seemed to make seese. 
But the problems of the Defence Advisory Cotnmission were theo 
chiefly in the domestic field, and I thought little about the Pres[. 
dent's temark: until ·later on when the words "lend-Lease '' were 
the oeotre of everyone's attention in Washington. ·Then I thought 
back:• and realized that the Presidenes temark .was not just an 
isolated comrnent.on a single problem. It was ·part· of a colnplete 
plao for aiding the democracies that be was turning over in his mind. 

The idea, I found later, bad been first proposed in tho 'J'reasury· 
· Department! where the .. problem of continuing the flow of arms to 

Britain in the fare of her diminishing dollar supply was constantly 
under consideration. The TreaSlll')' lawyers fouod that under an 
old statute of lg92, the ·Secretary qf War, "when 'in his disctetion 
it wm be for the public good,'' could lease /mny property " not 
.required for public use," for a period of not longer thao fiV<:·years. 
·pnder this statute, tnlctor;s; lathes, cranes, barges, and other such 
Army items had been leased from time to time... ·. · 
' The statute suggeSted the idea of applying the lease principle to a , 
system of aid for Britain. It was a fruitful starting point. But the 

c , (Silo) · 
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idea of an ordinary lease was not Wholly applicable either. When I 
a man rents a house, for instsnce, be ordinarily fixes a definite price 
and a length oftime for the lease to run. This was plainly impos
sible when we sent weapons to Britain or to China. • How long the 
crisis would last, what we would want them to give us in return-no· 
one knew the answers to these questions. The lease would have to 
be open-ended, with a genUemen'sagreement for a fair and workable 
settlement in the best interests of all of us after the 'Axis had been 
defeated. .. , • 
· Early in December 1940, the President left Washington for a 

·. short cruise on the U.S.S. TUJcalooSIJ. One purpose of the trip was . 
to visit some of the naval bases in the Caribbean that had just been ' 
leased to us by the British. But the President also wanted an 
opportunity to think over all these problems which were becoming 
more critical every day und~r the pressure of events abroad. · 

The full danger to the United States of events abroad was brought 
home. to me more powerfully than ever at just about this time. In 
the middie of a meeting .at the Defence Advisory Commission's 
offices one morning, Secretary Stimson teiephoned arid ·asked me 
)o pick up William Knudsen and Donald Nelson, and come to 
"'Woodley," his house, at one o'clock for lunch. I remember it 

' was one. of Washington's freak hot early December days. When 
we arrived we were shown into Mr. Stimson's study, and we had 
been there only a few minutes when Secretary Hull and Secre!!IIY 
Knox came in. . · 

Mr. SUmson got 'right down to business. We officials of the 
Advisory Commission had the duty of assisting in the mobilization 

' of American resources for national defence. But we also had, 
another duty, Mr. Stimson said. That was to help mobilize the 
ihinking- of the' American people for a great elfort. The three 
Secretaries thought we sboul.d be told some of the details of the 
reports from abroad on which members of the Administration based 
their- warnings to the American people of the growing danger to 
.our com~try. · . . 

Secretary Hull began by giving us a cleat and forceful picture of 
the terrible possibilities which had caused him t0 say to the American 
people a month before: "There can be nothing more dangerous 
for our nation than for us to assume that the avalanche of conquest 
could Wlder. no circumstances reach .. any vital portioa of this 
Hemisphere." 

The NaziS'were definitely out to dominate the world, Mr. Hull 
said. Hitler counted on Britain surrendering in the spring of 1941; 
then Gennany and Japan would take on the United States together
that was apparently the strategy. With Britain out ofthe war, (heir 

' ' 
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Davies might suddenly appear in this Hemisphere, one on either 
side of South America', or even at the Paoama Canal. , 

Then Secretary Hull gave us his views on the situation in eastern 
Europe. -Fiitler had a million men on the Russian frontier tl)'ing · 

, to force the Soviet to acquiesce in the " New Order" in Europe. 
Mr. Hull did not think' this would happen.· On the contrary, there 
was real hope of .Russia standing with us in fum opposition to 
Germany. In south-eastern Europe the situation was very grave. 
Mlllsolini's attack on Greece would probably bog down completely, 
but Flitler would eventually move down through the Balkans into 
Greece and bale him out. .No one could foretell where Hitler 
could be stopped when he started to move in that direction. 
· Mr. Stimso11 and Colonell<nQx backed up Mr. Hull with the 

' military and naval details that 1illed in the picture with tbe nten, 
planes, tanks, guns and ships involved. Our ·most immediate 
danger was the possible destruction of Britain's sea powe1 in ilie 
, Atlahtic •. The crucial hour for Britain, Mr .. Stinuon thought, was 
·only about llinety days away. After that, it was very douqrful 
whether she could bold out without the· fum assur311ce of great 
amounts of material aid from this country. · 

"The life-line from the United States ":_that was Britain's last· 
hope. • 

Then the Secretaries .[aid out an assignment for the •!# of the 
Defence Advisory Commission. The Government was· doing its 
best to tell the Anlerican poople of the grave threat to our 11ational 
safety, and it was up to us to explain it to the business world. With 
W. Averell Harriman, William L. Batt, John Biggers and other 
business men in the Government, we got to work later that same 
afternoon. We'arranged meetings with the officers of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce and other, businesj organizations. 
Donald Nelson went out to Chicago to talk to his bujjness friends 
there. Knudsen and I met with industrial leaders from all over the 

· country and urged on them the crucial nature of onr position. 
·All the march of aggression continued abroad, !he country was 

' ·coming to appreciate more fully the imminence of the threat to us 
if Britain should collapse.· llut a plan for furnishing her the arms 
she needed had still to· be agreed upon. When the Pmident 
returoed from the Caribbean Ol\ December 16th, 19MJ, be was 

1 ready to make a proposal to the American people. 'He outlined it 
first at his Press conference the next day. 

To the reporters, Mr. Roosevelt laid down what he took to be 
the clear policy of the United States; "There is absolutely no doubt 
in the mind ofa very overwhehning number of Americans that the 
best immediate defence of the United St,ates is the su<ms of Great 
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Britain detending itself; and that, therefore, quite aside from our 
historic and current intmst in the survival of democracy in the 
world as a whole, it is equally important from a selfish point ofview 
'and of American defence, that we should• do everything possible to, 
help the British Empire to defend itself." 

He reminded the conference that no· major war in all history 
had ever been won or lost because of money. In 1914 tl]e hankers 
had all assured us that the war would probably not go on for more 
than three months becauseoflack of money, and ifit did, the bankers 
would stop it within six months. ''There was the best economic 
opinion in the world that the continuance of war was absolutely 
dependent on money in the hank. Well, you know what happened," 
he said. 

" Now, what l;m trying to do is to eliminate the dollar sign." 
That was the heart of the proposal. , 

Then the President explained his solution in simple terms. Our 
factories were turninJ out munitions. The British were buying 
some of them; we were buying the rest. From now on, the United 

' States Government should place all the contracts for munitions to 
be manufactured in the United States. · If we needed them when 
they came off the line, we would use them ourselves. lfwe decided 
that they" would be more useful to the defence of the United States 

· if they tere used in Great Britain than if they ivere kept in storage 
here," ·we could," either lease or sell the materials; subject to 
mortgage, to the people on the other side." ' • 

"The defence of the United States," and not dollars, was hence
forth to determine where <>ur weapons were to go. 

Then the Presi~nt told the story of the fire in a neighbour's 
, bouse and the loan of a garden hose. Lend-Lease as a weapon for 

the defence of our vital interests had boen proposed' to the American 
-people in every-day Ameri<;an terms. r 

A. few days after the Press conference, a fireside chat on national 
defence was annoWlced. Lerters and messages began to pour into 
the White House from citi:rens all over the coimtry; Most of them 

, told.tbe President that we were in grave danger; that be should 
· tell the couoll')'about it without pul~ng any punches; that he should 

outline:clearly what steps 1'\ere necessary to insure our national 
safety. A few honestly expressed the belief-increasingly diffioult 
to hold in the face of the facts-that all this talk of danger was 

' nonsense, and that we need not concern ourselves· with anything 
that Hitler or the Japanese war· lords did because we in this hemi· 
sphere could defend ourselves alone no, matter what happened 
abroad. · , , ·, ·, . • , 

One telegram which arrived at the White House, however, made 
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, the President angry. , It •did .not deny that there was danger. It 
merely asked him tc stop dwelling on the danger. A3 he said in 
his fireside chat, "The gist of that telegram was: 'Please, Mr. 

· President, don't frighten us by telling us the facts.'" He could 
not resist a slap at such thinking. "Frankly and definitely," he 
~id, " there is danger ahead-danger againit which we must pro
pare. But we well know that we cannot escape dsnger by crawling 
into bed and pulling the covers over our heads.'' 

A3 most of the messages had a~ed him to do, the President 
spoke bluntly. If Britain should go 'down, he said, "all of us, in 
all the Americas, would be living at the point of a gun-a gun 
loaded with explosive bUllets, economic as well as militruy; We 
must produce arms and ships with every energy and resource we can 
Command .. " - . 

Then the President s~ up our national pcllcy in a world of 
·aggression: "We must be the great arsenal of democracy." 
'· On Januruy 6th, 1941, a week after the fireside chat, the President 
delivered his annual message to Congress on "The State of the 
Union." ·-

"I find' it unhappily necessary ·to repcrt,'' he said," that ihe 
future snd the safety of our countzy are overwhelmingly involved 
·in events far beyond our borders.'' Then he asked the, Congress for 
the authority and the funds necessary to manufacture additional 
weapons snd IVl" supplies to be turoed. over to those countries 
actually at grips with the Axis. ' 

Almost as soon .as the ·President got back to the White House 
from the Capitol, Secretary Morgenthau and E. H. Foley, the 
General Counsel iJf the Treasury, called on him to discuss a pro· 
posed bill to carry out the pclicy of full aid to the democracies. 
The bill had been first drafted four days before by Oscar S. Cox, a 
Maine lawyer who had come down to the Treasury in 1938 from 
the New York City Corporation Counsel's Office. He had worked 
on the problems of foreign purchases here since the earliest days, ' 
aod he was among the first to propo,se the trade-in as a method of 
transferring the rilles to Britain. .Later that summer, he had dug up 
the old 1892 statute that had begun the thinking on aid to the 
democracies in terms of a lease. His draft of the Lend-Lease Bill 

· was modelled in part on the Pittman Act, passed in the sununer of 
1940 in order to assist the otller Americsn Republics to obtain arms 
in this countr)'. 

After Cox prepared the first draft, the Leod-Lease Blll was dis
'cussed and revised-by Secretary Morgenthau aod the Treasury 
staff; by Secretruy Stimson, Assistaot SecretaJy ,McCloy, snd othar 
War Department officials; by SecretarY Knox; by Secretsry Hull 
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and his legal adviser, Green Hackworth; by Attorney-General ~ 
Jackson; by Ben Cohen, and by. many othecl-in a serieS of day 
and night discussions and drafting seasions. · Co'ngressionalleaders 
-Senato11 Barldey, George, Connally and Harrison, Speaker Ray· 

. burn, Representatives McCormack, Bloom and Luther Johnson
were consulted. By the thne the bill was brought to the President, 
it was a joint product of many dilferent persons. A new idea, a 
new word, a change of phrase came out of every discussion. Th~ 
staff of the Olngressionall.egislative Council worked long hours 
getting the language in the best possible furm. The Treasury 
lawyers w~rked long hours co-ordinating and reconciling all the 
suggestions that had been made. 

When Morgenthau handed him the bill, the President read it 
slowly and.carefully.• After he had finished, he said that it provided 
(or the aid which we had determined to give in the most direct and 
clean-cut fashion possible. He wanted it brought back to him as 
soon as possible initialled by Serntaries Hull, Sthnson and Knox, 
by Mr. Knudsen and by-Secretary Morgenthau himself. 

The next day, Foley and Cox started round Washington for 
. final clearance on the bill.· There was another rapid series of oon· 
ferences; a few more changes were made by the State Department 
and the War Department. But by five o'clock in the afternoon 
SeCI10tary Morgenthau and Foley.were back at the White.House 
with a bill that everyone agreed on. It bore all the initials the 
President had asked for. · 

"This is really a fast piece of work for Washington," the Presi· 
dentsaid.with a gri0 as the draft was handed to him; "and I'm . 
not one to be outdone." He read the bill through carefully, asked 

' a few more questions, and then initialled it himself. 
Late in the afternoon two days later, there was a final conference 

at the White House with members ofthe Cabinet and Congressional 
leade11, After he had read the bill aloud, the President made 
:.:vera! things clear. First, there should be no lhnit in the Act itself 
on the amount of aid that oould be given to foreign oountries. The 
appropriations which would be asked for from time to thne as 
money was needed would limit expenditures. The Act itself should 

· oontain no maxhnum. This was an emergency; vie could not 
predict how much aid we would have to give any more accurately .. 

· than we could predict thecoUI10 of the war. · ·,. 
Then one of the Senators said he was worried about the provi'sion 

in the bill for lepd·leasirig Atmy or Navy material already on band. 
" Does this mean, that we oould give Britain the Battleship -1 " · 
he asked, and he named the ship called after his own State. . Every· 
one laugh~ ,But the point. was hnportant, The question vias to 
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be asked over and oyer again during the ·coming months, and the 
answer WIIS always the same. No one had any intention of giving 
away a battleship. )lut no one could possibly foresee what would 
be in our-best interests in the months to come. 

· . ''Take an. example," said the President. "lt might be· of 
trll!llelldous importance to the defence of China· or Gx.cce if we 

·could take airplanes off our carriers and fly them to those nations. 
We could replace them for our own use in a short space oHime. 
By making them available now to countries fighting with their haeks 
to the wall, we would help them and help ourselves roo: Once you 
start exclnding things from this bill you are bnund io end up for· 
bidding something which we will find a few montbs from now 
absolutely must be done for our own defence." · , ' 

·Finally, the President emphasized speed. The British bad been· 
forced to stop practically all contracting, and ordett for delivecy 
in late 194'1 and in 1942 would have to .be placed vecy soon. The 
war would not wait while we debated. · 

At noon the next ilay, Januacy .JOth·, Senator Barkley introduced 
the bill in the Senate, and Representative McCorinack introduced 

. if in the House. · The ·Clerk of the House of Representatiyes 
stamped it with the number H.R. 1776. 

CIIAP'I'IIR vn 

'l1IE LEND·LEASE DEBATE 

l'HB debate on H.R.l776-lhe Lend·LeaS!> Bill-was the final stage 
· in a runnipg national debate that bad been going on in the United 

States with .increasing vigour since the fall of France. · · 
' In countless speeche~ in editorials, in magazine articles, in resolu· 
tions adopted by organizations and meetings of ·all sorta, our 
Government was urged ever more insistently ·to increase aid to 
Britain and the other nations battling the Axis. The "Committee 
to Defend America by' Aiding the Allies" urged a full programme 
of aid as-a necessary step to protect our own security. 

On. the other side, the "America First Committee" insisted that 
our national safety was not ;vitally endangen:d by the war in Europe 
and that we should take no steps to help either side. By rearming 

·OUttelVIIS, they• said, we would secure the defences of the Western 
Hemisphere even if all the rest of the world ·fell to the Axis. 
Innumerable other groups-a small number of them tied up with 
Axis propagandists, but tile great majority composed ~f loyal, 
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~ American citizens-were formed to light the policy. of aid 
to the nations battling the Axis. ' 

During the late summer ·of 1940, when the destroyer&-for-baS<l 
exchange was under discussion, the debate rose in a shatp crescendo 
as it became focused on this specific proposal. . When the tramfer 
was finally made, it was clear, I believe, that a. majority of tlil 
American people approved. This was still not a dear-cut dechion 
on the basic issue of our foreign policy, however, for no one could 
deny that we had received an enormous innnediate benefit from the 
~ long chain of naval bases protecting our Atlantic 
.approach<& · The issue of all-out aid to Britain, Cbina and other 
nations, with lesa innnediatc and tangible benefit to· the United 
States, was still to be thrashed out. , . . 

During these months, I must confess that I was sometimes puzzled 
. by the slow pace with wbich we moved forward in our programme 
of aid to the_natinus battling aggyesaion. :I knew, of course, that 
it was the subject of violent controversy among the American 
people, and J also recognil'.ed the natural desire of responsible 

· .gowrnment ollicials to move slowly. and carefullY into new and 
uncharted fields of national policy.· And yet, attimes, it seemed to 
me that the Government lagged behind, even after .. a majority of 
Americans were ready for action. . ' 

Looking back now, I think I can understand the basic reason 
why we had to move slowly. In a democracy, a mere majority is 
not a sullicient foundation when drastic and far-reaching action is 
necessary to protect the nation In time of peril. ·At such a time, 
the people as a whole must stand solidly together; they cannot 
defend their country and their liberties with shatply divided counsel. 
Thus, a 'bare majority was not enoilgh for the destroyern-for-bases 
deal, and even less so for Lend-Lease six months later. .. 

The majority had to be so strong and so determined-{hat the 
will of the country was unmistakable to every citizen re€ardJess 
of his own views. •To have acted suddealy without thorough dis
cussion might have left a dang<rous cleavage among the .American 
-people at a time when unity among us was more important than 

. ever before. Days and weeka of full and OPen debate were needed 
before there was that solid basis of unity in the minds and hearts 
of the people necesaary for the momentous step we were about to 
tlke. . ' 

This is·not the 11\ethod by which a dictator builds an army1or 
aggression. But it is the method by which the penple of a freedom· 
loving nation . unite behind their leadm· to defend themselves 
against dictatorn and eventually to create the overwhelming power 
~tocrusllthem. 
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At ~o time. in· our history have these· pro=. of demoeratic 
discussion bad freer rein than in the debate on Leod·Lease. It 
wa.s .a.s if the whole-American people were ihinking out loud. 1 felt · 
then, and feel now, that in the pro= we a.s.a nation cleaned ,up our 
thinking about our place in the world. We were able to take a 
fresh inventory of ourselves, of our past and our future. Then, 
through our democratic processes, we freely made up our minds 
on the part we had to play in the affaiis of the world if we were to 
preserve our freedom, , , . . 

The national debate on aid to the democracies came'into ever 
sharper focus with the President's story of the garden hose, the 
ijreside chat with its pledge of the "arsenal of democracy," and the 
address on the State of the Union. When the Lend-Lease BiU·was 
introduced on January 10th,.l94l; the issues were definitely drawn. 

H.R. 1776 proposed both a brOad principle of foreign policy 
and a method for making it effective in a world at war. 

· The principle wa.s contained in the woros defining· eligibility 
for Lend·Lease aid-" any .c()untry whose defence the President 
deems vital to the defence ofthe.UnitedStates." The word "vital" 
wa.s the. heart of the matter. To favour limited aid to the allies 
as an expedient device for saviog friendly nations ·from conquest 
wa.s one thing, To declare that. the defencc.of those nations wa.s 

-"vital" to our own national'Security wa.s quite another •. If we 
adopted the bill with these words, we would, in effect, decl;qe 
the interdependence of the American people with the other freedom
loving peopleofthe world in the face of Axis aggression. We would 
reoogniae that adding our strength to the strength of our friends. 
was our greatest hope of preserving this n11tion underthoseprinoiples 
of the A,merican faith established in our Declaration oflndependence 
and in the Gettysburg Address. · 

The inethod proposed by H.R. 17(6 was a logical one for carrying 
out this principle of foreign policy. The bill authorized the Presi· 
dent to .. sen, transfer title to, exchange, lease, lend, or otheiWise 
dispose of • , , any defence article" to any nation whose defence 
he found vital to the defence of the Unit<:<~ States. AJ arms manu· 
factored in this country came off the produaion 'line, we would 
decide whe~ they <:auld ccntribute most to our security. If they 
would do more good in the hands of our friends than they would 
iii reserve here at home, we would transfer them. . • 

"The benefit to the United States" in return for these ttansfeJll, 
the bill provided, "may be payment or repayment in kind or 
property, or any other direct ot indirect benefit which the President 
deems 1111tisfactory!' This provision was purposely broad. The 
greatest immediate benefit to us, of course, would be the use of 
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·Lend-Lease weapons a~inst the aggresSor nations. Beyond that, 
we would eKpeet nations receiving aid to assist us in other ways. 
But the course of events alone•could determine what fom these 
benefits. would take. 

In order that thePresident might act quickly enough t~ meet 
the swift developments of the war, wide dismtionary authority 

· ·was dele~ted to him by the bfil. He was to name the nations 
whose defence was vital to the defence of the United States, Within 
the limits of Congressional appropriations, he waNo decide whit 
·arms and other supplies should be transferred and what services 
perfoiUled. It was left to him to decide what the benefits to the 
United States should be in return for the aid we rendered. 

· The bill recognized the· total nature of this war in its broad 
definition 'or the .. defence articles" which might be trnnsferred.' 

, We could lend-lease weapons of all types for land, sea, or air war; 
fare; all types of transport equipment and services necessary to 
maintain lines of supply stretching thousands of miles ; the machines, 

. tools, and raw materials required to maintain production of weapons 
in the factories of the nations battling the Axis; food and the means 
to produce food for their 'soldiers and their war workers. We 
could repair, bunket, and provision in our ports and dry-docl<s the 
warships and cargo vessels of Great Britain and her allies. We 
could make available the designs of gur~ of airplanes, and any 
olher new weapons we bad. And under the. same power-" to 
commuriicate • ; • any defence inforn\ation "-we could train 

- pilots, guroers, and mechanics here for the air forees battling the 
Luftwaffe and the Japanese Zeros. These· were the essential 
features of H.R. 1776. ' · 

The formal hearings on the Lead-Lease Bill were eondncted 
by the House Foreign Affairs Committee and the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. But the debate went on all over the country 
-on the radio, on street cqmers,. around the stoves in country. 
stores, at Grange and Rotary club and labour union meetings, in 
college' room~ and in the churches. The newspapers that streamed 
.from the rotary presses of the great metropolitan dailies and those 
that dropped ooe by oue from the Hat-bed presses of the little 
country papers alike uarried editorials, articles and letters-to-the-

- editor about Lend-Lease. Members of Congress found their mail 
'flooded with post-<:ards, letters and resolutioas from individual~ 
churches, clubs, associations and committees. The people made 
themselves beard, and. their opinions were read into the Con
gressional Record; everybody counted, from the firemen of Station 
4 in Altoona, Pa., to the members of\lrang<j No.1490 of Ozawkie, 
Kansas. 
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' ' As the weeks passed, it became apparent that we were divided 
on the issue of Lend·Lease without regard to party, profession, 
' background, or creed. Among the college presidents, James B. 
Conant· of Harvard said that "our only hope as a free people lies 
in a defeat of the Axis Powers," while Robert M. Hutchins 'of the 
University of Chicago feared that "the American people are about 
to commit suicide." The National Student Federation of America 
rallied in support of full aid to Britain, while the American Student 
Union held large protest meetingS against the Lend-Lease Bill .. 

Throughout the labour organizations of the country there were 
sharp divisions of opinion. In New York, for example, the Admin· 
istrative Committee ·of the American Labour Party formally 
endorsed the Lend·I,.ease Bill, while the Greater New York Industrial , 
Union Council called it" a war-dictatorship bt11." . 

Business men, too, lined up on opposite. sides. One of our , 
industrialists, Ernest T: Weir, who had fought many bitter battles 
over ·the Government's· domestic policies, announced hin\self 
squarely behind the President's aid programme. Another businesS 
man, General Robert E. Wood, Chairman of the Board of Seals, 
Roebuck & Company, was the head of the" America First Com· 
mittee," a pewerful foroe against Lend-Lease. Business associa· 
tions and councils all over the counuy passed resolutions on both 
sides. The churches and the veterans' grOlJPS were equally divided. 

Among the country's ex-presidential candidates, Alfred E. Smith, 
James· M. Cox, ,John W. Davis, and Wendell Willkie supported 
Lend-Lease, ·while Alfted Landon and Norman Thomas stood 
fumly opposed. Herbert Hoover, the rountry's only living ex• 
President, was against the bill. Thomas E. Dewey came out in 
favour of the bill shortly before it came to a vote, although he was 
originally opposed. Governor Harold E. Stassen of Minnesota 
supported ~he bill from the beginning. · "I believe it should be 
passed," he said," because we qumot have two foreign policies." . 

It was in the Washington hearing rooms of the Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relations and the House Committee ~n Foreign Affairs 

' that all this debate finally ctntred. . To these hearings came as 
varied a su=sion of witnesses as Congress has ever heard on a 
pending bill. The Administration's first team was made up of 
four members of the cabinet-Secretary of State Hull, Secretary of· 
the Treasury Morgenthau, Secretary of War Stimson, and Secretary 
of the Navy Knox, two Democrats and two Republicans-and 
William Knudsen, who bad now become Director General of·the 
Office of Production Management. ' 
"The lis! of other witnesses ran the gamut of our national life. 

Five fonner United States ambassadors appeared. There were 
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three ex-Presidential candidates. When the opposition called 
General Hugh S, Johnson, the majority countered with another 
columnist, Dorothy Thompson. Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh 
was brought forward as an opposition witness on military strategy 
in an. attempt to offset the testhnony of Secretary Stimson and 
SeCretary Knox. There were distinguished intelledualleaders like 
.President Conant and Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr; and there was Gerald 
L. K. Smith, then Chairman of what he called the Committee of 
One Million •. There were professors, labour leaders, economisls, 
hi\Siness men, college presidents, ministers, reJired army offiteri, 

• and public figures of all sorts, There were .chairmen and repre
. sentatives of a legion of little-known" Conimittees." 

At times the debate grew violent. Charges of" dictatorship," of 
"giving away the defences of the United States," of "wilfuJiv 
involving the Anterican people in war" Hew freely. One bitt< 
opponent termed the Lend-Lease llill ''the New Deal Triple-. 
·Foreign Policy to plough under every fourth American boy," whic 
the President called" the rotttnest thing that has been said in publ 
life in my genetation." No holds were barred, but that is the wa 
of democratic debate. In !he end, I know, we were far strong< 
forit. , ' , 

In essence, the .Lend-Lease ~bate, both in Congress and in th 
country at large, did not ooncern aid to other nations, but ratbe 
the strategy by which we should provide for the murity of ou 
own nation. lly !he time !he.debate started, there was little que! 
lion in' the minds of the American people that the United State 
was in danger, llut the ,character and extent of that danger an1 
the steps we must take to protect ourselves against it were still u 
dispute. 

Those witnesses before the House and Senate Committil:s, an< 
the others who saw the danger most clearly, were oonvioctd firs 
of all that there were no limits to the Axis designs of 'aggre.~sion 
AI Secretary Hull said, " Mankind is today' face to face, not wit! 
regional wars or isolated oonfticts, but with an organized, ruth· 
less, and implacable movement of sttadily expandiog conquest.' 
'):here was.no reason to believe that with Dakar in Axis control, 
anti-if the worst should befall Britain-with the Atlantic opeD 
'.to her, Germany would not seize the' opportunity to intervene io 
a Nazi-inspired revolution somewhere in South America. Sin~ 
Germany cduld not doubt that we would instantly come to the 

· defence of any South American republic menaced by Nazi armies, 
she might well combine her offensive in South America with an 
attack upoo North America through Britain, Irehtnd and Green· 
land, natnral steppi.ns·Sfones across the North Atl~ntic. 
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"For the first time in modern bis!O!JI," Seoretruy Stimson said, 

')he United States is confronted by a nation with an overwhelming 
army, including an overwhelming air force, and with the possibility 
of getting control of the Atlantic." · . · ·' · 

The imminence of .Ibis danger to the Unitld States was put 
squarely by Secretary Morgenthau, after he had outlined Britain's 
desperate dollar position:· "If Congress does not acl on this bill, 
there is nothing left for Great Britain to do but stop fighting." 

In the Pacific, the.threat to continental United States was not so 
imminent, but the danger to our overall secmity was equally grave. 
Japan's aims, like Hitler's, were clearly without limit. Domination 
of all China was now an openly ·confessed· goal, and theiJapanese 
were becoming more and more outspoken about their aims for 
dominating' all the rest of East Asia and all of•the East Indies as 
well. Already the Japanese had thrust down into French Indo· 
China, flanking the Philippines and pointing directly at Sirigapore 
and the Dutch Bast Indies. All this was dignified by the phrase 
" Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere," but the actions of Japan 
iri Manchuria and China left no· doubt that this was merely a 
Japanese version of Hitler's" New Order." ·They were determined 
to' make the whole of East Asia·and the Indies into an econontic 
colony for ruthless Japanese exploitation. All hope of equaiity 
and free commerce in Asia, for the mutual benefit of Orient and 
O.x:ident alike, would be destroyed ifthey succeeded. 

In 1941, our two-ocean Navy was still in the building. Our one
ocean fleet was iri the Pacific. Our Army was just begirining to 
expand. · We were easier game then than we ntigbt ever be agaill. 
u Such a situation/' Mr. Stimson said, II can easily berome critical 
if British sea power in the Atlantic is lost. Such a disaster would 
irivolve not only the secutity of the North Atlantic but the security 
of the South Atlantic and South America as well." And if Germany 
should attack somewhere Dn the long eastern shore of this herni· 
sphere, Japan might well call any steps we took to defend ourselves 
an "atta~" on Germany and come to Germany's aid "with all 
political, econontic, and military means," as she had prontised to 
do iri the Axis alliance of September 1940. ·Japan might well s,ize 
this as the most favourable moment that ·might ever O<X:ur for an 
attack on U£-<erlairily on the Philippines and our other islands, 
and even perhaps on the Panama Canal, Alaska or some other poirit 
on our western coast. 

Itt a sense, the attack on the Western· Hentisphere had already 
begun, · The Nazis do not make war merely by building up anned 
forces at home and then suddenly launching them against an un· 
suspecting neutral.·' Their attack on the fr~om of a country be· 
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gins long before their armies march over its boundaries or their air 
"planes appear over its cities. · They foment political disturbances 
Through Au.landsdtutsclre organizations and bunds, they build a. 
army' within the gates to help them on the day of attack. By carte 
agreements and otiler formS of economic warfare, they do their bes 
to destroy .the war industries of a countcy which they propose tc 
conquer. With their commercial airlines they develop reserves o 
pilots who know a country well from the air, and they build airfiel& 
which may some day be used by their invading air fortes. · 

All this was going on·in the continent to the south of us and ha< 
been going on for along time. Some of it was even going on in th< 
United Sta,tes itself. Hitler was not wasting the men and the monO) 
for such an elaborate advance guard of agents to no pnrpose 
" Whether the methods are" direct or indirect," Secretary KnoJ 
said, "this hemisphere is now in grave danger ofinvasion." . 

That was one"view of the situation. At the opposite pole ol 
thought, wanting a German victory, were only a small handful ol 
people in the United States-the paid Nazi agents and the fring< 
of would-be American dictators and their followers. . · 

'fhe important opposition to Lend·Lease did not come from 
such people, for few Americans took them seriously. The opposi· 
tion came rather from sincere and patriotic Americans who did 
not believe that there was grave danger to the United States in 
an Axis victory abroad, and that even if there were, Lend-Lease 
was the wrong strategy for protecting ourselves. They agreed, by 
and large, that we should build up our own "defences, but once 
this was done, they maintained, we would be safe even if we bad 
to fight alone. 

That" was what Secretary Stimson called a policy of " defensive 
: defence"-" a defence where the defender stood still entirely 

within his own boundaries and waited to be attacked, without 
making any effort to keep the possible attack at as long a distance 
away from him as possible:" Such thinking overlooked the over· 
whelming strategic ad,vantage that a nation on the offensive always 

"has. We would sit by while the Axia nations gained control of the 
sea and air app!oaches to this Hemisphere. Meanwhile, we woilld 
build a Maginot Line around us that their agents would carefully 
study and t~eir strategists caJefully prepare to outJlank. At their 
leisure, they would pick the time and place for a snrprise attac~ 

· at the point where we were weakest. And that attack, when it 
came, would be in this Hemisphere, perhaps even on our own soil. 

Looking back, I think we must recognize t~at even a! the time 
'' of the Lend-Lease debate W. as a people had great difficulty in 

facing the realiti~s of our position. We clung to the belief that we 
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could stay at peaao somehow by a mere effort of our own will. We 
knew what peace meant-freedom to trade tbrougliout the world, 
friendly solutions of prol:ilems between nation~ freedom at home 
from the restrictions and burdens of a war«anomy, freedom' to 
concentrate on the business of making a living and leading a happy 
life. We had also seen in Europe what total war meant. It meant 

'the regimentation of a ccuntry's economy;. it meant the ser:vices of 
millions of young men in the armed forces; it meant, in Winston 
Churchill's famous phrase, "blood, toil, tears and sweat." All of 
us wanted profoundly to stay at peace. 

But the decision was not oun to make. We would be in the 
:war whenever Germany or Japan decided that they were ready to 
take us on. And we were not yet prepared to defend ourselves. 
Lend-Lease proposed that we stop our enemies, if possible, before 
they got to our shores by strengthening those countries now stand· 
ing in their path. "We are not seeking to make a loan to Great 
Britain," Secretary StimsQn said. "We are really seeking to pur· 
chase her aid in our defence. We'are buying-not lending. We 
are buying our own security while we prepare." 

One objection to this strategy of defence, raiied tiple and again ' 
in the hearings, was the doctrine of neutrality which had been 
evolved during the nineteenth centUry in response to the desire of 
nations to continue normal commercial trade with belligerents. 
The law was a complicated compromise between this desire to trade 
and the natural desire of a warring nation to cut off its enemy from 

. all outside sources of supplies. Effective blockades were defined; 
contraband of war was !~ted. The rights and duties of neutrals 
and nations at war were tarefully detailed. As a part of all thi!, 

. the doctrine was evolved that wars are neither good nor bad; they 
just exist. No distinction was to be made by non-belligerent 
governments between the side that was in Jhe right and the side 
that was in the wrong. · . · . 

As the Axis threat.greW closer, two basic truths of international 
law which had lain long neglected underneath the theory of neutrality • 
slowly struggled to the surface. The first was the simple right of 
any nation to take whatever steps were necessary to protect itself 
against an enemy clearly spoiling for war-the law of self-defence. 
As Secretary Hull said before the House Committee on Foreign 
Affairs, "In the fare of the forces of conquest now on .the march 
across the earth, self-defence is and must be the compelling con· 
sideration in the determination ofwi~ and prudent national policy." 

The second principle might best be called the "law of mutuality." 
The Axis nations, Secretary Hull said, "have repudiated in every 
respect the long-accepted principle of peaceful and orderly intef·' 



national relations .... l am certain that the day will come agaiJI 
w~en no nation will have the effrontery and the cynicism to demand 
that, white it itselfscoft's at and disregardsmry principle oflaw and 

. order, its intended victims must adhere rigidly to aU such principles 
-until the very moment when its armed forces have crossed their 
'frontiers. But so long as snch nations exist, v.:e eannot and must 
not be diverted-either by \heir tbreats or by their hypoeritical 
protests-from our firm determination to create means and con-
ditions of self-defence." ' 

We were going back to the fundamentals ·of foreiio policy and 
international law-self-defence and insistence on mutual good 
faith between nations. AJ Secretary Stirason, who had been Secre
tary of State in President Hoover's administration, pointed out, 
however, we were at the same time going forward to the full implica
tions ofthe international law of the twentieth century established by 
the Kellogg-Briand Pact. All the nations of the world-includin! 
Germany, Japan and Italy-had pledged that they would not resort 
to war as an instrument of national policy. The Axis had broken 
this fundamental law which all the nations of the world had a vital 
interest in maintaining .. We had no duty to sit idly by and watch 
the fabric of international society tom to piec$ by tbe Axis nations, 
" They waived the old rules of international law when they violated 
the Kellogg-Briand Pact," Mr. Stimsoo said, "and they cannot, 
and we cannot, have thrown against us the artificial defence that 
in defending ourselves against them, or in helping somebody else 
defend us against them, we are violating these old rules of inter· 
national law." 

Another objection to the LeDd-Lease Bill; brought forward again 
and again in t4e House and Senate debate, was that it gave too 
much power to the President. ·Some of this criticism was aimed 
at features of the bill which could be changed without damaging its 
essential principles, and various amendments were agreed to. Thus, 
a two-year time limit-until June 31lth, 1943-waa placed on the 
Act. A limit cf $1,300,000,000 was set on transfers out of prior 
appropriations. Other transfers were to be limited to amounts 
especially appropriated for this purpose by Congress. It was 
provide¢ that Congress might rescind the Lend-Lease authority at 
anr time by concurrent resolution. 
' Other proposed amendments eould not be accepted. ~peciftcally • 
limiting the eountries to be aided to Britain, China and Greece,. 
for instance, would ha~ been fatal. It was pointed out by the 
opposition that under the terms of the bill the President might 
aid Russia. Before the year was out,' most Americans were to agree 
that the defence of Russia was clearly vital to the defence of the 



LOANS TO THE ALLIES in' thi first World War. 

r-m. ~·~a . · 1l • · During !he nrst World War 
· we loaned dollars to our' 
. A~ . allies (chiefly Britain and;. 
l;J), , . , France.) 

. .!L :~· . j(J bur allies used the loans ~ ~.t· to buy war goods in the 
United States. . 

i 

Aher the war, the only way 
our allies could g~t dollars . 
to repay us was to sell us. 
their goods. 

·~ ~ .. "'~·But ec~no~ic condHions ~ ·N ~ and trade barriers made 
· this impossible. l · 

• : • • • I • 
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United States. The bill had to be left general on a matter like the 
countries to be aided; the situation was moving too fast to pass a 
ney~law evezy time the strategic picture changed. 

The same was'true of restrictions on what could be transferred. 
What it would be in our best interests to transfer to a~other nation 
could only be determined when the weapons came off the production 
line. When the old question about amending the bill to prohibit 
giving away our Navy came up, Secretazy Knox had a ready answer: 
~~ In view of what I regard as the likelihood of an~body giving away 
our naval vessels, we might offer .a suggestion that the President be 
prohibited from going down Pennsylvania Avenue standing on his 
head." 

One other form of attack was made on H.R. 1776 before it was 
· fi!lally, passed.. A movement was started to go back to the old 
' system ·or loans that had been thoroughly considered and then 

rejected by the Administration. llut it did not get far. AJ Mr. 
Stimson said, " To tzy to turn the transaction into ari ordinazy loan 
is one of the most short-sighted views that a ·great nation could 
take ..•. In our own interest-and purely in our own interests
it is good national policy to preserve today a hard-fighting Britain, 
a Britain which has not been ground down by bard bargains ·Sap· 

·ping its resourtes. We have to think also of the consequences and 
condilions which will follow the war. When that time comes, we 
shall be directly affected. by whether or not those nations, whose 
ways of life and methods of trade are most like ours, are able to 
recover from the strain of war." 

When the hearings were over, the House Foreign Affain Com· 
mittee voted 17 to 8 to report the bill favourably " as of the highest 
importance to tlic vital interests of our countl)l-lilld even of our 
civili.ation." It reached the floor on Februazy3rd, 1941. Then 
followed five days of debate during which all the arp,uments on both 
sides were finally summed up. One by one the amendments intended 
to emasculate the bill or to substitute provisions authorizing a 
straight money loan or credit were voted down, with plenty of votes 
to spare. On Februazy8th, the bill passed by a vote of 260 to 165. 

Debate in the Senate began on Februazy 17th after the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee had reported the bill with its approval 
by a vote of 15 to 8, and it continued until March 8th-almost three 
weeks~ Once agrun all the arguments were summed up. Senator 
Barkley, Democratic leader, and Senator Austin, deputy Republican 
leader, led off the debate for those in favour of the bill. Like the 
House, the Senate voted down a score of opposition amendments. 
Finally, on Saturday night, March 8th, the opposition gave way and 
a final vote was taken. It was 60to 31 in favour of the bill. 

I 
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The Senate version' of the bill went back to the House for con

currence in minor changes, and on Tuesday, March 11, 1941, the 
House accepted them by a vote of 317 to 71. lu soon as the vote 
was completed, the House Minority Leader, Representative Martin 
and. Republican Senator Vandeoberg, both of whom had bee~ 
active in opposition, issued unity statements pledging full bi-partisan 
~pport of the Leod-Lease prowamme; now that it was the Jaw of 
the land, 
, The bill was engrossed immediately and rushed to the White 
Honse: At ten minutes before fow; o'clock that afternoon the Lead
Lease Act became law. The next day Congress was asked to appro· 
priatc $7,000,000,000 to start the production of planes, tanks and 
guns, raw materials, factory equipmeot and food for nations whose 
defence we had now decided was vital to our own, 

On March 15th, the President summed up the debate at the 
White House Correspondents /usociation annual dinner. "Let 
lhe ·dictators of Europe and /uia doubt our unanimity now," be 
said; "The decisions of our democracy may be slowly arrived at,
But when that decision is made, it is proclaimed not with the voice 
of any one man, but with the voice of one hundred and thirty 
millions!' 



PART III 

ARSE$ ·oF nt::MorucY · 

CIIAP'ml' vm 
THE BEGINNING .OF LJlND.LEASE AID 

WllliiN three. hours after he si~ the l.end-Leaso Act on the 
afternoon of March Hth, 1941, the President issued. two directives 

· putting the Lond-Leasc programme in motion. 
Direi:tive Number One dedared the defence of Great Britain 

vital to the defence of the United States. It authorized the Seao
tlfry of the Navy to tum over to the British twenty-eight of the swift • 
alld deadly PT and PTC motor torpedo boats <mntly placed in 

· service with the United States Navy, topther with 3,000 propelling 
ebatges for depth bombs; and somo medium-ealible naval suns, 
gun-mounts alld ammunition for arming merchant ships. 

The British originally asked for the PT boat! at the time of the 
destroyer deal. They wanted them for use in the Channel against 
the ioxpected German attempt at invasion, but the boats were still 
under construction, and thetCfote, under the law as it then stood, 
thoy could not be transfem:d. In the spring of 1941, the danger 
of a successful invasion, though somewhat lesiened, remained 
great, and the PT boats could be transfe!l'ed under the Lend· 
.Lease At.t. • 

Tlui other items included in this fini Lolld·Lease Directive were 
few in nnmber. But the need wbiclt prompted their transfer was 
one of the most urgent of all-the need to fight the submarines 
with which Hitler hoped to cutBritsin's.Ufeline to the United States 
and nu!Ufy the effects of America's policy of aid to the democracies. 

' The shorta81 of naval guns for arming merchant ships was so acute 
at this time that some of the guns included in the Dhective were. 
actually all packed and ready for shipment late in Feb(WII)I, when 
passage of the Lond·Lease Act was already assured. · · 

Later in 1941, the ·British teeeived authority from the Pmident 
to ro-transfer some of these naval guns to the Governments of 
Norway, the Netherlands, G=o and Yugoslavia, aU victims of 
Axis aggression who carried on the fight after losing their home-· 

· lands and put their merchant ships at the service of the allied cause. · 
So many tankers of the allied fteet had been sunk by U-boats that 

'• a4 . . 
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even Norwegian whalers, equipped with large tanks for whale oil, 
were being pressed into service to bring oilfor Britain's fighting 
forces. Some of the Lend-Lease four-inch guns were used to arm 
these converted whalers. , . 

Directive Number Two, also dated March lith, declared the 
defence of Greece vital to the defence o( the United States and 
authorized ·the Secretary of War to transfer to the Greeks fifty 
75-mm. guns and 150,000 shells, together·with 30,000 shells for 
155-mm. field howitzers of the type they were usingin the mountain 
fighting against Italy. , • 

The brave and success(ui fight waged by· Greece. since Italy's 
attack upon the lit~e country iD. October 1940 had been watched 

'With deep sympathy by this country,. but we had little actual fishting 
equipment to spare. Before March 1941, the Greeks were able to 
buy and ship oniy a few itenu, surh ~~ 70,000 mortar shells and 
several hundred .tons of TNT •. ·The competition of qther fronts 
and of our 01Vll needs was too stiff. The Greeks, however, received 
some supplies from Britain, and with what they had, they drove the 
Fascist troops back into Albania, , · 

During March 1941, .the immin~ce ofa Nazi thrust into the 
Ballcans. became clearer with the receipt of each new intelligence 
report. On March 1st, Bulgaria followed Rumania and Hungary 
into the Axis ·eamp and pennitted Nazi forces to enter its territory 

. also. Now Hitler was massing his troops along the Yugoslav and 
Greek borders. · . 

By the time the Lend-Lease A£1. was passed, there was no time 
left to do more than make a desperate last-minute elfort to ship 
to the Greeks whatever .equipment we could find on' hand. Their 
most pressing needs were for pursuit planes, and for heavy field 
artillery ·and ammunition adapted to mountain fighting. The 
transfer of the 75's and shells ordered on March lith was a small 
contribution towards meeting these needs. , 

On March 28th, a radio message from <he President, who was 
away from Washington, ordered that thirty Grumman pursuit planes 
originally scheduled for transfer to Britain be shipped to G~ 
instead. At the same time plans were worked out for assigning to 
Greece additional planes and guns out of produrtion in the coming 
weeks. Some of the Grumnian planes, already' packed for ship
ment to Britain, were got aboard a ship sailing from New York 
for the Mediterranean on April !st. The rest left four days later. 
Tbe 75-mm. ammunition could not be shipped until April 16th, 
on a freighter which also carried spare engines for the Grumman 
fighters. 1 . 

Meanwhile the Yugoslav. people. overthre~, the _Government 
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which had bowed to Hitler's threats. Dete~ed to fight even 
against overwhelming oddi, the new Yugoslav Government under 

· the boy King Peter and General Simovich defied the Nazis. The 
invasion began on April 6th, 1941. ' ' 

That day, the Yugoslav Military Attache in Washington pre
sented a request for military equipment. On the list were 100 
bombers, 100 fighters, 500 reconnaissance planes, 100 medium 
tanks, 21000 lorries, 1,500,000 gas masks and helmets, and a large 
nU!nber of anti-tank, anti-aircraft and mountain guns. These 
requests were modest enough in terms of Yugoslavia's needs, but 
.it was utterly Impossible to meet them out of the equipll\ent then 
available. Nevertheless, on the following day a tentative schedule 
was laid out under which a small part of the equipment would be· 

·made available that mont!\ out of stocks on hand, and additional 
amOunts later in the year. We were able, by the end of Aprill941, 
to get together for Yugoslavia a few 75-mm. guns, fifty 155,-mm. 
howitzers, 500 tons of TNT, 200,000 gas masks and I ,000 one and a 
half ton lorries. ' 

These war materials were never actually transferred to Yugo
. slavia. Nor did the supplies for Greece arrive in time. By April 
18th, Yugoslavia had been ovetrun; by April 27th, Athena itself 
had fallen, and the evawation of Greek and British troops to Crete 
bad started. The situation was hopeless. Hitler's annies had 
moved· too fast for us., But these Sll]lplies for Yugoslavia and 
Greece were put to good use later that summer by the allied forces 
in the Middle East, including those Greeks and Yugoslavs who 
managed to escape to Egypt and Palestine to join the British armies. 

The first Lend-Lease transfers had little effect on the fighting in 
March .and Aprill941. We had too little to send, and we could 
not get it there fast enough. But the inauguration of the Lend· 
Lease programme had an enormous effect on the future course of· 
the war. For the first time, th~ nations 6ghting the Axis were 
assured a ftow of arms With which to carry on the struggle-a flow 
that would not dry up but, as the President was later to say in a 
Lend-Lease report to Congress, would" accelernte from day to day, 
until the stream becomes a river, and the river a torrent, engulfing 
this totalitarian tyranny which seeks to dominate the world.'·' 

This meant new hope to sustain the undefeated spirit of the 
peoples in the Nazi-occupied lands. This meant. that Great Britain 
and her allies could now plan for more than continuing a desperate 
defensive battle with meagre resources. With the assurance that 
losses cimld now be replaced from· American as well as British pro· 
d~tion, it was immediately possible to risk more equipment from 
England itself for the defence o( the Suez end the Middle Bast. 
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The allies could even venture to look ahead to the day when they 
might be able to take the nlfensive. . · 

There·was, in fact, an increasing flow of supplies from the United 
States beginning immediately after passage of the Lend-Lease Act, 
but these shipments were made up at fim only in small part of Lend
Lease supplies. The great· majority' were from the 4,000 million 
dollars worth of cash contracts placed before March lith, 1941, by 
Britain and other nations fighting the' Axi~sh orders on which 
deliveries were now coming through in large volume. Shipments 
of these anns to the British forces in March, April, May and June 
1941 were two and a halftimes what they had been in the last four 
months of 1940. . · · 

While these Ci$h·purchase shipments mounted in volume, the 
Lend·Lea11> programme itself was being organized. But in the 
meantime the Nazis were on the march. The Lend-Lease Act had 
come too· late to save Greece and Yugoslavia. Now there was a 
new emergency. By the end of May, Crete had fallen to the Nazis, 
and Rommel's panzers were at the borders of Egypt. There was 
real and immediate danger that the Suez Canal would be lost, the 
whole Middle East fall under Axis control, and the Nazis emerge on 
the shores of the Indian Ocean. 

lt·was vital to get more tanks, lorries and planes to Egypt. Our 
industcy was-tooled up to produce plenty oflorries, but in Marth of 
1941 a total of exactly sixteen tanks were manufactured in the entire 
United States. Plane production was much further advaneed, but 
it \Vas still far from meeting either our own needs alone or what 
the British needed from American factories to supplement their 
own production. In March 1941, United States factories turned 
out 283 bombers, 223 fighters, and 630 trainers and planes of com· 
mercial types which could be adapted to some military purpose
in all 1,136 militacy planes. 
' Many of the planes then coming·olf the assembly lines were in 
fulfilment of British and French contracts placed in 1939 and 1940, · 
but this production still was not enough to fill the growing needs 
of Britain. The large orders that the War 110d Navy Departments 
had placed in the last half of 1940 W"f also beginaing to produce 
results, but only a few of these planes were r,umed over to Britain 
under Lend-Lease. The War and Navy Depurtments,. however, 
did permit our factories to give priority to deliveries on many of' 
the British cash contracts ahead of deliveries on Army and Navy 
orders. M a result, 2,400 planes were shipped to tbe United King
dom and to British forces hi Egypt from the United States between 
Marth lith and the end of 1941. Less than 100 oftheni were sent 
under Lend-Lease. The rest were planes the British bought for cash. 
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The tanJ<; prod111:tion programme had a later start than the plane 

programme. The first pilot models of the General Grant mediwu 
tank were just coming through in April1941. The U.S. Army's 
light tank· programme, however, was going into mass production, 
and American production of these tanks jumped past 170 in May. 
The British had placed no-orders for light tanks, for they weremo~t 

' lightly arrnoUJtd ·and gunned than most of the Getman tanks. 
But. they were fast and manrnuvrable, and the British now believed 
they could be used .to advantage under the desert conditions of 
Libya and Egypt. Assignments to the British under Lend-Lease of 

·· some of this equipment as it rolled out oft he factory doors, for 1lliC 

against Hitlei in 1941 instead of for practi~ manamvres in this 
country, supplemented the planes that had been purchased for cash. 
Out of a total of 538 light tanks produ~ in April, May and 
1une 1941, 280 were shipped under Lend-Lease to the British 
fo!C<IS. 

On 1uly 9th, the President sent a message to Secretary. Stimson 
· stressmg the imi!Jediate need for assigning to the British medium 

as well as light tanks out of current production, and asking that 
every possible measure be taken to increase the monthly output. 
The Secretary replied that the ·production schedule for the last 
five months of 1941 Cltlled f&r a total of 1,350 medium and 1,420 
light tanks; he recommended thst the British· be assigned about 
half the production of both types. . 

The number of tanks which could acrually be put 'aboard ship 
fell considerably short of the numbers assigned, but in all 951 
tanks wm shipped. to the British fo!C<IS before the end of 1941. 
Of these.786 went under Lend-Lease; the others were tanks the 
British paid for •. Along with the tanks, we sent more than 13,000 
lorries, of which over 4,000 were assigned out of current pmduct.ion 
under Lend-Lease. With the help of this equipment, the British 
were able to hold Rommel in the summer of 1941 and to launcll a 
successful counter<lll'ensive late. that aut\l!llll. 

The business of getting the Lend-Lease programme under way 
during tile first few months after the Aot was. passed had to be 
carried on in the midst of a series of military emergencies. It was 
a - against time to prewnt immediate disasters. But there was 
also the slow job of building solidly for the much greater tasks of 
the future if the aggressors were evenrually to be defeated. Lend
Lease was brand ~w-a bold and sweeping vision and an Aot of 
Congress. Much .more was required to translate this vision into 
effective action th'!D 1e8aJ imthority and appropriations. There 
were dozens of questions of admin~tration and procedure to be 
worked out.. There was endless pioneering to be done in· setting . . 
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up all the mechanisms neoessary to get things moving without too 
much grinding of gears. 

In the beginning,~ chief responsibility for I..end,I.ease adminis· · 
tration and policy was carried for the President by Harry L .. Hopkins 
and a staff drawn principally from lhe President's Liaison Com· · 
millee. Although this staff numbered fewer than twenty people, 
there were from the first literally thousands of others involved in 
many departments and agencies of the Government. The Lend· 
Lease programme cut across the entire war elfort. It was intiniately 
involved with otir foreign PQlicy, our defence production, our 
military policy, our navaLpollcy and our food policy. 

The Lend-Lease Act itselfhad been drafted with an eye to making 
·maximum use of existing ·Government departments and agencies: 
Thus, a job ofgignnt!cproportions could be handled with a minimum 
staff., Instead of selling up a new procurement organization, Lend· 
Lease procurement was to be handled throogh the War and Navy 
Departments for planes, tanks, gnns and warships; the Maritime 
Commission for merchant-ship construction and ship repairs; 
the IJ'epartment of Agriculture for food and other agricultural 
products; and the Procurement Division of the Trea$ury forraw 
materials and industrial equipment . 
. The other departments and agencies Jmmediately took steps to 

set up the machinecy necessary to do the job.. Early in Aprill941, 
the War Department created Defence Aid Requirements Com· 
mittees. These later evolved into the present International Aid 

• Division of the Army Service Forces . under Brigadier·General 
Boykin C. Wright Similar steps were taken by the Navy, whose 
Lend-Lease Liaison Office is today under Rear-Admiral J. M. 
Reeves. The Trea$ucy Department's Procurement Divi~on was 
greatly expanded under the direction of Clifton E. Mack to take 
~r~ of Lend-Lease purchases, and the purchasing staff of the 
DePartment of Agriculture, today under Roy F: Hendrickson, 
Director of Food Distribution, was greatly· enlarged to handle 

· lind-Lease requirements for food: 1 
The members of the old Liaison Commillee staff carried on . 

without a new title until the President, on May 2nd, 1941, signed 
an Executive Order giving.it formal status as the Division ofDefence 
Aid Reports and named as Executive Officer Major-i)eneral James 
H. Burns, an Army officer of vision and ability who.had been the. 
War Department's representative on the Liaison Committee. 
General Burns brought with him two other Army officers who have 
aince performed many valuable services in one phase or another 
of the Lend-Lease prograramo--Brigadier-General Sidney P. 
Spaulding and Brigadier· General George · R., Spalding. The ' 
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.Uivisiotrtook.over all the administrative detail of the Lend·LW 
programme, but the P!OSident continued to sign personally. ever 
order for thn\location of funds and every directive to transfe 

. supplies or services. , ' 
. · At the beginning of the Lend-Lease prograuune, the Division o 

Defence Aid Reports had a drawing account to work with o. 
$1,300,000,000 from previous appropriations and an appropriatior 
of $7,000,000,000 passed on March 27th, 194f. So far as militar) 
equipment was concerned, the $7,000,000,000 could not be.turned 
into deliveries for many months to come because of the time it 
takts to turit out arms after the orders have been placed. · From the 
"$1,300,000,000 it was possible to transfer equipment already in use 
which the Army and Navy felt they could spare and to allocate part 

· of the output from current production on earlier Army and Navy 
orders. . . 

As the size of the first shipments to both Britain and Greece made 
. evident, very little indeed could. be spared from existing stocks. 
From current production we were able to do somewhat more,. but 
the equipment sent to Egypt represented about the limit of what 
we could do under this authority in view of the need for equipping 
not own growing foroes. In fact, by the end of 1941, we -had 
transferred under Lend-Lease only $173,000,000 worth of equip· . 
ment already in use or previously ordered by our Army and Navy. 

There was one emergency in the spriog of 1941, however, that we 
W.reabletomeetbyusingthenew:I'I,OOO,OOO,OOOLend·Leaseappro· 
priation. This was the need for food of the British people, whom. • 
Hitler was seeking to starve into surrender by submarine warfare. 
· The first Lend•Lease·transfer of food was authorized on April 
16th, when President Roosevelt directed Secretary of Agriculture 
Claude R. Wickard to transfer IOO,OOO·cases of evaporated milk, 
11,000 tons of cheese and 11,000 tons of eggs to Britain. Eight . 

· months later, on the day before Christmas 1941, Lord Wootton, 
the British Minister of Food, cabled to this Government the grati· 
turle of the British people. Arrivals of Lend-Lease foodstuffs had 
just passed the million ton mark. Between April16thand December 
25th, 1941, Lend·Lease food shipments tided Britain over her most 
serious food crisis of the war. 

In_ the sprilll:l of 1941 the food shortage in the United Kingdom 
had reached an alarming sta~. Supplies had been growing shorter 
and shorter since September 1939. Before the war, the British had 
imported from. overseas sources twice as many tons of food as they 
had raised on their own lan\i. Eggs, butter and bacon•came from 

. Denmark and New Zealand, fish from Norway, cheese and vege· 
tables from Holland and France, beef, wheat and ftour from Canada, 
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1 Aitstrali_a and the Argentine. A J~ share of Britain's inbound 
pre-war shipping had been taken up with food for the people and 
feed for the livestock on the British Isles. · •. 

After the war started, Britain began to cut down on her food 
imports in order to release shipping space for planes and guns and 
for the raw materials and tools needed for producing more planes 
and guns in British factories. Then, in the spring of 1940, all her 
important European sourtes of food were one by one cut oft' by 
German occupation, and the Nazis lauric bed their jnten~fied U-boat 
campaign. Cargo ship losses shot up to a very higH level and 
remained there. • Britain's merchant fleet became smaJJer month 
by month as sinkings continued to exceed new ship construction. 
Many shiploads of {ood went tb the bottom, and as shipping space 
for arms became more precious, food imports from a distance
from areas such as the Argentine abd Australia-bad to be reduced 
stiJI further and the ships diverted to other runs. Britain's food 

I 
reserves shrank rapidly towards the danger point, in spite of severe 
rationing. Between the faJJ of France and the passage of the Lend· 
lease Act, the average British adult, I am told, lost about tel. 
pounds on the rapidly shrinking diet. 

Until the spring of 1941, Britain had bought little food from the 
United States, The need for other war supplies bad been so Press· 
ing that the British felt they could not divert any of their doJJars to 
purchases of food from the United States. With \he coming of · 
Lend-Lease it was possible for the fu:st time to obtain food from 
this country without reducing the flow of American arms, 
. The fu:st convoy with food-laden ships from the United States 

to reach the United Kingdom in the spring of 1941 arrived not a 
moment too soon. Hitler was closer than he ever came before or 
since to starving Britain out. When these vessels docked, there 
was only a few weeks' reserve supply left in the United Kingdom. 
Food from these fu:st ships was being served in British homes within 
a few days after it had been Ullloaded. 

Throughout the spring and S\111Uller of 1941, the Department 
of AgricultUre went out on the market in this country and bought , 
canned, frozen and cured pork, cauned fish, evaporated and dried 
1kim milk, frozen and dried eggs, dried peas and beans, canned and 
ilried vegetables, cheese and flour. The shortage of vitamins in 
Britain was so severe that millions of concentrated vitamins in 
tablet fonn were flown to England on the heavy bombers being 
ferried across the Atlantic for the RA.F. The shipments of food 
increased rapidly throughout the spring, sununer and autumn of 
1941. Indeed, in 1941 they constituted over half the value of all 
Lend-Lease exports to the United Kingdom. · 
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PUTI'ING SEVEN THOUSAND' MilliON DOLLARS TO 
WORK 

WITH a few notable exceptions, such as the tanks sent to E~ 
and the fond sent to England, actual shipments of Lend-l.wl 
supplies did not ha~ much direct effect on the fighting in 1941. 
For every shipload of'Lend-leal;e ctrgo durin~ that year then 
were five shiploads· of war supplies from the United States f~ 
whiclt the British and other Lend-L'ease countries paid cash. Bm 
the Lend-Lease orders placed in 1941 assQ!ed a much greater flo• 
of arms and oth!r e!!<lltial supplies from our factories in 1942 ani 
1943, and by then this flow was needed not only for our allies bul 
for our .own forees as well, • '· 

The American arms industry was given a substantial push hi 
the Lend-Lease procurement programme. Between March 2111\ 
1941, the date of the first Lend-Lease appropriation, and May 3ls\ 
more than 4,000 millions of the 7,000 million dollar appropriatior 
had been allocated to ·the procuretrulnt agencies, and actual con· 
tracts had been placed for just under I ,000 million dollars worth ol 
supplies and equipment Of the allocations nearly 2,000 millions 
were. for aircraft, including a speciall,OOO-million-dollar bomber 
programme;· Few Lend-Lease planes were shipped in' 1941, but 
a vast quantity were ordered for shipment the next year, and the 
effects of the .1941 Lend-Lease bomber production programme were 
still being felt in tho air over Germany in 1943. • 

Next to planes, the largest Lend-Lease allocation before May 
31st, 1941; was for ordnanco--alniost 1,000 million dollaisforguns, 
bombs and ammunition; the third largest, more than 500 million 
dollars, was for merchant-ship construction and the charter ol 
vessels in which to carry Lend-Lease supplies. These allocations, 
making immediately .available large additional amounis of money 
for war contracts, were among the 1110st important early Lend-lAse 
contributions to building up American war production. By August 
31st Lend-Lease contracts totalling about 3,500 millions had been 
placed, and by December 7th the figure had risen to more than 
5,500 million. 

Besides the indirect effect of Lend-Lease orders upon the expan· 
sion of America's war-production capacity, hundr~.ds' of millions 
, !" Lend-Lease funds were directly invested before Pearl Harbour in 
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new factories," shipyards, processing plants, storage· depots and 
other facilities in this ooU.fiy which, taken together, made an 
important addition to our industrial plant. These investments, now 
lolalling nearly $900,000,000, have been made in thirty-four out 
ofthe forty-eight States in the Union. They range in size from more 
tban $142,000,000 for war plants in Michigan to $14,000 for a diy 
skim-milk plant in North Dakota.. 

Lend-Lease money· helped to build the great Ford bomber plant 
at Willow Run, the Cbcysler Tank Atsenal in Detroit,. and Kaiser's 
Permanente shipyards at Richmond, Cal. It was used to expand 
the aircraft plants of Dougla.s, Boeing, Consolidated, Bell, Curtiss
Wright, Vega, Grumman, and United Aircraft. Sixty million 
dollars went for two.smokeless powder plants; thirty-five million 
dollars for factories to manufacture the'Bofors 40-mm. and Oerlikon 
20-mm. anti-airtraft gllll3, so essential for the protection of merchant· 
ships and tankers, as well as on and behind the battle-fronts. Lend· 
Lease funds helped to enlarge ·the Charlestown Navy Yard at 
Boston, and the Maritime Commission was allocated Lend-Lease 
money to build new ship\vays in the Bethlehem yards at Baltimore, 
Sun Shipbuilding at Chester, Pa., and other .shipyards ... Ford, 
Packard, General Motors, Chrysler and Nash·Kelvinator are today 
operating war plants built, converted or equipped with the help of 
Lend•Lease money. Lend·Lease money bas. gone into. converting 
the production of American plants from automobile wheels to gun· 
mounts, from fireworks to ammunition, and from cotton-mill 
machinery to howitzers for mountain fighting. The new factories 
and maohine-tool installations financed in whole or in part by Lend· 
Lease are turning out arms for our own fotteS and our allies worth 
many times what it cost to build them. Many of them will also 
play a part in production for American peace--time needs after the 
war is won. • . ., 

Lend-Lease also financed the construction of anununition docks, 
heavy-lift piers and floating cranes in American ports which since 
have loaded munitions for American troops as well as for our 
allies. It has helped to build a whole system of storage depots from 
coast to coast and. many half-way station~ that have: contributed 
to a more orderly- flow from factory to sbip,side. of war materials 
for our own and other United Nations fotteS. _ . 

The Lend-Lease programme has had an equally marked effect ow 
our capacity to produce food. To ·meet the new Lend:Lease food 
needs; the Department of Agricoltore announced on Aprillrd, 
1941, that its "ever-normal granary" programme \Vas to be greatly 
expanded. 'The Depertment told the farmers that the Government 
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.would support prices of pork, dairy prodUcts, eggs and poult1 
and other such needed foods " at levels remunerative to producers 
·In the following weeks, calls were made for increasing Unn1 

States annual egg prodlll:tion by· 300,000,000 dozen eggs, fori. 
creasing milk production by 1from 6· to. 8 per cert, for a one-thi 
increase in cheese productidn, for packing 15,000,000 addition 
cases of canned tomatoes, and for a 35 per cent expansion of acr 
age planted to the dried besns which are so important as a prore 
substitute for meat in Lend-Lease food deliveries. 1 

Although the support buying programme was announced very Ia' 
in the year to affect 1941 farm production, nevertheless the outpl 
of food that year was the greatest we had ever had. From the Vel 

beginning the programme to produce more food in order to me 
Lend-Lease needs resulted in more food for Americans to eat ' 

'welL BetW<ell March lith and the end of 1941, for example, v 
shipped 347 million pounds of meat, while meat prodection n 

. creased by 5lJ million pounds; we shipped 475 million pounds I 
evaporated milk, while evaporated milk production in this counb 
increased by n9 million pounds; cheese production increased l 
150 million pounds compared with cheese shipments of only 9 
million pounds. · · 

For 1942 much more ambitious prodlll:tion goals were set. A 
Secretary Wickard told ilie farmers in a nation-wide broadcast i 
September 1941, "For the first time in ilie history of agricultm 
in this country production goals for all essential farm commoditie 

' have been establ~hed." The Secretary termed it \he" Food fo 
·Freedom" programme.· These goals called for the biggest tota 
farm production in history, bigger even· \han the record 194 
crop: 

9,000 million ~ore pounds of milk 
500 million dozen more eggs 
10 million more pigs 
2 million more head of cattle · 
It million more acres of~oybeims 
3 million more acres of peanuts. 

There was still, however, widespread fear of over-production ol 
food in this country. Many farmers remembered their exjletiena 
after the great increase in production dming \he last war, when 
the bottom dropped out, of the market and thousands of farmers 
went broke, The Administration's answer to these fears was its 
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price support plan and other phases of the fann programme based 
upon legislation which did not exist at the end of the last war to 
prote;ct fanners from disastrous price collapses: 

Every farm became a battle station in the defence of the United 
States against a Hitler victory. County Farm Bureau Agents and 

. the leaders of all the small-town Farmers' Clubs, Home Demon
stration and 4-H Clubs-tens of thousands of them in the rural 
counties of America-joined in carrying the message to. every 
farm and every hamlet. The farmers responded magnificently. In· 
spite of farm labour and farmma chinery shortages, they succeeded , 
·in producing 12 per cent moq: food in,1942 than·in 1941 .. This 
made it possible to send ,l, 750 millions of pounds of Lend-Lease 
food in 1942 to Britain and Russia, while still providing Americans 
with more food to eat than they had ever bad before. Why there 
have been inconvenient food shortages. in spite of this production 
record is another story. These later i•conveniences, however, 
which were due principally to other causes than Lend~Lease ship
ments; must not blind us to the very gi-eat achievements.of American 
farmers in a food' production programme that was begun eighi 
months before Pearl Harbour in response to Lend-Lease needs. 

Besidesi its effect on production of food in 1941 and 1942, Lend
Lease requirements also contributed heavily to bringing about a 
minor !evolution in the processing of food. Jusl as during the · 
Napoleonic W~ the need for preserving food led to the discovery 
of the canning process, so the shortage of shipping space in this . 
war has Jed to major developments in the dehydration of food. 
Eggs, milk and vegetables that have been dehydrated take as little 
as on...,ighth the shipping space required when they are fresh, 
canned or frozen. Furthermore, they do not' need refrigera
tion; they pack easily and keep well under all sorts of weather 
conditions. 

, When the first Lend-Lease requisitions for the purchase of dried . 
eggs for Great Britain went through in May 1941, they called for 
50 million pounds. ·This was about five times out total annual 
production at that time. Powdered milk and dehydrated vegetable 
productive capacity were likewise far below Lend-Lease require
ments. With our own armed forces rapidly building up in the 
I'Jlrlng of 1941, the War Departtnent also foresaw the need for a 
great increase in the output of dehydrated products if this country 
were attacked and our troops later had to fight overseas. Sp the 
big Lend-Lease orders were soon accompanied by large. United 
States Army orders. Together they have resulted in an amazing 
.expansion of American food-processing facilities during the past 
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two years and in great ·ad van~ in the science of retaining the 
· nutritional value$ of fresh foods after dehydration, . . 

· Dried-egg prnduction capa~ity has been multiplied no less than 
twenty times-from 10 million pounds .in 1940 to 225 million. 
pounds in 1943. A 225-million·pound dehydrated vegetable in· 
dustry has been created from practicallpero, and powdered mille 

. production has increased from SilO million pounds annually, in 
1940 to nearly 600 million in 1943; Hundreds of new or converted 
factories are now turning out dried mille, powdered eggs, deby· 
drated vegetables and various ooncentrates; a brick.and4ile com· 
.pany, for example, now makes dehydrated potatoes, and a paper
siting plant is now making soup powder. Since Pearl Harbour, 
United Stites forces overseas ha-:e fully utiliwl the increased out, 
put of these plants, along with the forces of Great Britain and 
Russia and the people of the liberated ljreaS. It has been another 
case whe~ application of the principle of Lend· Lease baa benefited 
both our allies and ourselves. , 

By the. end of the summer of 1941,. Lend-Lease ·was rapidly 
evolving into a broad programme of production and delivery of 
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'rapidly growing extent and complexity. As it diq so, the ~dmini~~o 
trative Burden grew correspondingly heavier. Besides all. the 
problems of production, there was the pressing problem of delivering 
the goods by sea and by air. There were. the needs of Britain, and 
there were the needs of other countries fighting the Axis and·our 
neighbour republics linked with us in the defence- of this Hemi· 
sphere. Cbina, which was carrying the burden of defence against 
the aggressions of Japan;h!d been declared eligible for Lend-Lease 
aid on May 6th, 1941. Soon afterwards Belgium, Norway and 
Poland were bronght under the programme, and so was the Nether· 
lands, which possessed a great Empire in the East that, like the 
. Philippines, was under the lengthening shadow of Japan. The 
Dutch continued to pay cash for everything they bough! here, but 
Lend-Lease helped them get priorities on the orders they were 
placing. In August 1941, the first of a series of Lend-Lease Agree
ments with !he Asnerican Republics was concluded, providiog for 
military equipment from the United States needed to strengthen 
the coastal defences and communications of Latin Asnerica. • 

The event which had the greatest effect upon the planning and 
administration' of the Lend-Lease programme, however, was the 
Nazi attack of June 22nd, 1941, upon the Soviet Union: As the vast 
battles on the R'ussian front procect!ed, they caused a major revision 
of the earlier planning for the Lend·Lease programme·and greatly 
expanded its horizons: ' · 

In the midst of this; I received a message one morning from 
Harry Hopkins asking if I could come over to the White House to 
see him. Hopkins was nat well at the tiree, and I was shown into 
his bedroom. He was sitting liJ), working· over a pile of papers on 
a bed·table.in front of him. The first thing he said was, "Ed, the 
President wants you to take over adminis~tion of the Lend-Lease 
programme."' 1 ·:.· 

That was the first direct word I had that I was being ocinsidered 
for this particular job, although I had been hearing by the Wash· 
ington grape-vine for some time that the President might ask me 
to take'it. · • • · · 

Hopkins· went on, "The·President thinks·there's nothing more 
important now·for the country than getiing this Lend-Lease show 
moving at top ·speed. •We stayed up late last night taiking over the 
whole situation, and he feels you're the man to do it."' 

I told him that I was in Washington to serve wherever the Presi· 
dent felt! could be most useful,andthatifhe wanted me, as Hopkins 
put it, to run·" the Lend-Lease show,'.' I would· take it on and do 
mybest.·' · · .. ·.·. · ··· 

We t~lked for quite a while•about orlianization problems and 
D (8150) . . ' 
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,. policies, and then I asked, "Is· the~ anything more to consider 
about this thing? Does the President want to talk it over with me 
first?" 

" Not unless you have something you particularly want to talk 
over with him,'i: Hopkins answered.. " So far as the President is 
concerned, you're elected, Ed." . 

That was on August 28th, 1941, and a few days later, Mr. Roose· 
vel\ wrote me a letter confirming mrappointment as Special Assist· 
ant to him at $10,000 a year "to act as Administrator of the Lend· 

· Lease programme." It was indeed a pt honour to be entrusted 
with this responsibility. Incidentally, it seemed good to be back 
on a salary, for I bad been working for nothing since June 1940, 
when I left my job with United States Steel. 

The Pt.sideot soon afterwards signed a dire<:tive under which I 
was authorized to allocate Lend-Lease funds and transfer supplies 
to Lend-Lease countries up to a value of $300,000,000. Until that 
time, Mr. Roosevelt had personally signed every ·Lend-Le.se allo· . 
cation order and transfer letter. A few weeks later my authority 

' was extended to cover all funds remaining from the first 7,000 
million dollar appropriation. Then, on October ·28th, the Presi
dent issued an ~tive Order creating the Office of Lend-Le.si 
Administration and authorizing me as the Administiator, subject 
to such policies as he might prescribe, to· exercise all the powers 
oonferred upon him by the· Lend·Le.se Ar.t and the !And-Lease 
Appropriation Ar.t~ with two exceptions-the designation of 
Lend-Le.se oountries and negotiation of the Lend-Le.se Master 
AgreeiOO!ts. The President would continue to declare which 

'countries were vital to our defence. The responsibility for nego
tiating the Lend· Lease .Agreements was placed in the hands of the 
State·Dep~t., . , · 

When the President first wrote me of my appointment, he added, 
"llarry Hopkins is, of course, familiar with the administration 
of Lend-Lease, and I hope you will consult with him and with me 
where mattern of major policy arise.'! Frankly, I was at first a bit 
worried by this letter. l was not sure how much real authority I' 
was going to have. What followed, however, soon·confirmed that 
the President meant just what he said-,-! was to be Administrator in 
fact, and Hopkins was to tm over part of the burden for the 
President whenever consultations on major policy ,q~tions were 

. neassary. 
Harry Hopkins was extremely helpful personally to me during 

the transition period between the end of August and the creation 
of the Office of Lend-Lease Administration iwo months later . 
. Since .then he bas shouldered many \Ieavy new burdens, such, as 
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his work on the Munitions Assignment Board. llut he has always 
· retained his interest in the work of.the Lend-Lease Administration 
and has given us very sound advice whenever we consulted him. 

l was just begiuning to Jearn the Lend-Lease ropes at the begin
ning of September when the time came to ask Congress for more 
funds. The first appropriation was runiUng out. More ·money 
was needed-$6,000,000,000 of it-if orders were to be placed to 
meet the needs of the future. As tbe new Administrator, it would 

· · be my duty to start off tile hearings before the House Appropriations 
Committee, although I was still green on the job. Furtbermore, 
we would not have Major-General Bums with us, for he was then 
on his way to Moscow. · 1 

I felt that it would be a good ides to ask the Congressional 
le.~ders and the senior members of the .House and Senate Appro
priations Committees of both parties to come over to the White' 
House, so that we could give them all the facts and talk things over 
before sending the appropriation request to Congress. We met 
together one morning in the President's upstairs study. 

Wh<n the meeting started, the President asked me 'to explain 
what the money would go for. After I had finished, we answered 
a lot of questions and discussed the whole programme in a spirit of · 
utmost frankness. As a result, there was a wider knowledge on the 
Hill of the needs involved wh<n the House Appropriations Com· 
mi«ee began its hearings. We were given an exhaustive going
oyer, of course, in wbich Representatives Woodrum, Cannon, 
Taber and Wigglesworth took leading parts, but this examination · · 
was based on a thorough understanding of the Lend-Lense pro· 
gramme. I felt then, as l still fool, that one of the most iiDportant 
duties of government official~ as stewards ~f the powers entrusted 
to them by Congres~ is the ·detailed aCC<iuntiog they render of that 
stewardship. 

The job of organizing the Office of Leod-Lense Administration 
was made easier by the effective work that had been done before 
I came into the picture by Major-General Burns, Philip Young, 
and the rest of his staff.. Oscar Cox, who had origioally drafted 
the Lend-Lease Act, became the General Counsel of the Lend· 
Lease Administration. Although we added to the staff· as the pro
grarruiie grew in scope, we remained always a small, compact 
organization that never exceeded 600 people. The original policy' 

, of keeping the staff down to a minimwn and avoiding duplication 
with other agencies was a good one, and I did my best to follow it. 
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CIIAP1llR X 

. LORRIES AND PLANES ~OR CHiNA 

BACK in December i940, I received from a distinguished Chinese 
visitor a first-haod account of China's struggle to stem 1he tide of 
Japanese aggression. T. V. Soong, who was to become China's 
Foreign Minister a year later, had· just come to tbis countrY, and. 
be paid a call on me one afternoon in the Defence Advisory Com· · 
mission offices. . · · 
· I had not met Dr. Soong before, but I soon undentood why he 
was known as one of China's most eloquenr and powerful spokes
men. We talked for some time, not so much about the aid that 
China needed, as about the over-all pictUre of the war in Asia. 
Readiilg'betwlien the lines of what he told me, however, I realized 
that China would need far more powerful support from her friends 
if she was to carry on the tight against Japan. 

A month later, Lauchliil CUrrie, one of the President's economic 
advisers, went to China to make a survey of Chinese need~ His 
return coincided with the enactment of Lend-Lease, and during 
March and Apri11941, CUrrie, Harry Hopkins, Gtneral Burns and 
others discussed a Lend• Lease programme· for China that would 
help to meet the emergencies which Dr. Soong had described so 
W.ll. For over two years the Chine~e had been buying supplies in 
this country with the proceeds of four Export-Import loans totalling 
$120,000,000. ·These had been of great value, but now a far 
broader programme of aid was under discussion. 

The new programme was formally launche4 on May 6th, 1941, . 
when the defenct of China was declared vital to the defence of 
the United States. A,! th1 same thne China Defence Supplies, Inc., 

• was organized by Dr. Soong as the official agency of the Chinese 
GQvernment to handle bend-Lease requisitions. 

The greatest obstacle to a subotantial programme of Lend-Lease 
aid for China, then as today, was the bottle-neck of transport. 

·, After Vichy's Govemor-Gtneral in French ·Indo-China capitulated 
to Japanese demands in July 1940 and closed the railway froml 
Haiphong into Yunnan Proviiloe, the Bnrma Road was the only 
remaining route by which American supplies could reacli China . 
. Construction of the road had been started in 1937, when Japan 
launched her attack on Chiria. It was pushed through by half a 
million Chinese labourers working with almost no road-building 
machinery of any kind. A year later, traffic started to move over 
the route; but it was still no more thao a rough dirt road, too 
narrow in many places for two lorries to pass. It wound its dizzy, 
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'tortuous way 715 miles from Lashio to Kunming, the capital. of 
Yunnan Province, which was itself separated by more than 500 
miles of mountainous country fto111 the nerve centre of free China 
at Chungking. The building of this road almost literally by hand 
is a testament to the unbreakable courage and perseverance of, the 
common people of China, under the leadership of Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, who time and again since 1.937 have demon
strated that they could atwmplish the seemingly impossible. 

The llurma Road was China's.lifeline, its only a=s to tho 
outside world. Its llurma tenninus-Lashio-was at the end of a 
railway which ran from the port of Rangoon on the eastern side 
of·the Bay of Bengal up past Mandalay, over half the ·length of 
Burma. ' 

In the early months of 1941, only 4,000 tons of supplies a month 
left Lashio, and much of this consisted of extra drums of petrol 
needed to run the lonies themselves: There were no filling· 
stations on the Burma Road. Some of the supplies that left Lashio 
for China never reached Kunming. Many lonies Jl'efO wreclred on 
the dangerolJ.I, curves and grades. Thieves and pmvincial transit 
taxes that were paid in kind· out of the goods canied in the lonies 
also took their toll. Another trouble was that many of the Chinese 
drivers, .thOugh daring navigators of the narrow mountain roads, 

1 had not been trained how to .care for their machines. They simply 
ran their lorries until the oil ran out and the grease was gone. 
,Then the inevitable breakdowns occurred. 

1. Franklin Ray, Jr., who has worked ,on the problems of aid 
to China since the earliest days of Lend-Lease, estimates that sup
plies usable for the war effort inside China, including petrol, were 
actually reaching K!mming in the spring of 1941 at the annual 
rate of only about 30,000 tons-the equivalent in a whole year of 
four Liberty shiploads of cargo. Obviously the first requirement 
for. bringing effective Lend-Lease aid to China was to widen this 
bottle-neck. 

· ,· T4e first Lend-Lease requisitions for China in May 194l,like 
most of the purchases out of the Export-Import loans, were for 
lorries, spare parts, petrol and lubricants for .use on the Burma 
Road and for transport further inside China itself. And one of 
the most urgent requests made to Currie by Chiang Kai-shek wa' 
for technical traffic advisers to survey the llurma Road and recom· 
mend means for increasing traffic over it.· 

After aime got back to this country, Daniel Arnstein, a traffic 
e~pert who was President of the Terminal Cab Company of New 
York City, was picked to ltead a traffic mission which included two 
ntlter outstanding transport ex~s, Marco Helhnan and Harold 
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Davis. Tho mission left Washington in June and arrived by air , 
in Chungking on July 12th, 1941.· They went southwards over the 
Blll'l!19. Road all the way to Rangoon, wrote a report there and 
returned to Chungking with it in August, Their major recom· 
men dation was for the establishment of more lorry terminals .and 

. repair depots, spaced one day's run apart and equipped with petrol 
stores, lubricants, spare parts and mechanics trained to overhaul 
lorries. The)' also recommendad measures to i:ut down the number 
of provincial tolls and to reduce the tin»<oosuroing stops of lorry. 
convoys at the toll stations. 

In line· with these recommendations, the Chinese Gove.mment 
undertook additional measures to improve administration of the 

. road, and more spare parts and repair equipment were shipped 
in under l.$ld-I.ease. Two score American loaders, dispatchern, 
terminal managers, shop superintendents, foremen and mechanics 
were reeruited in the United States and dispatched to Burma at 
Lend-Lease expense. These men arrived in Manila on December 
4th, 1941, three days before Pearl Harbour. . . 

In the meantime the Chinese Government was pushing a pro
gramme for hard-surfacing the road. The base was laid ~y Cbino:se , 
labourers stone by stone. From the United States were shipped 

. thousands of tons of l.$!H.ease asphalt and grading and earth· 
moving equipment. Shiploads of lorries previously purchased for 
cash reached Rangoon throughout the summer and autumn of 
1941; In July, the dirst of several thousand Lend-Lease lorries 
arrived. A small lorry assembly .plant for use on the docks at 
Rangoon was shipped in August, as well as spare parts and tools 
with which the supply depots on the Road itself were to be equipped, 

By October and November 1941, the tonnage leaVing Leshio 
for Kuoming over the Burma Road bad increased almost fourfold · 
-from 4,0<KI tons a month at the beginning of 1941 to about 
15,000 tons a month. And most of it was now going all the way 
through to Kuruni.ng. We looked forward to a goal of 35,000 tons, 
a month by the end of 1942. · 

While the capacity of the Burma Road was being expandad, 
Lend-Lease was helping to open a second route from Burnia into 
China. In 1938, the Chinese had started to build a railway, also 
from Kuruni.ng to Lashio, where it would connect with the rail· 
way running from there down to the port of Rangoon. By the 
spring of 1941, some of the preliniinary work on the road-bed in 
Chinese territory bad been completed, and rails had been laid for 
a short distance out of Kurouing. It was impossible to ship rails 
into China from the outside world, but parts ofthe Yunnao section 
of the Indo-China railway were taken up, after that route was 
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closed by Vichy under Japanese pressure, and relaid on the Bunna 
railway.. Chinese guerrillas. also pulled up rails from railways in 
occupied sections nf China and smuggled them out one by one 
through the Japanese lines: · · · 

From the Lashio end, !he first 112· miles·of the railway route 
ran through Bunnese territory. In March 1941, the British pro
vided the Bunnese Government With money·and engineeriog assist· 
ance to earry Oll constiuction in their territory. By autumn, this 
part of the project was well under way. From the Bunnese border 
on, however, there was a section of almost 300 miles on which 
much work remained. to be done. This was the most. difficult 
section ¢f the route, far 'it ran through. the·worst malaria counlry 
in China. Furthermnre, in ·order to complete the work on this 
part of the line it was necessary to gut the whole Burmese section 
operating first, so that the rails and other necessaey heavy equill' 
ment could be brought in. Nevertheless, reports of the British, 
American and Chinese· engineers indicated that the most impor-' 
.tan! 400 miles of the railway could be pot in. operation by the 
end of 1942 if a really, concentrated joint effort· were made:· Over 
this route five 200-ton trains could be run every day-30,000 tons 
a month more for China's11111lies and arsenals, . , 

Early in June 1941 1 .$15,000,000 of Lend-Lease funds .were 
allocated for this railway, including more than a mlltion ·dollan 
to the United States.Public'Health Service for a mission to fight 
the malaria menace. A fifteen-man mission under Dr. Victor H. 
Haas Ieft that summer, and we shipped medicines, supplies for 
spmying the malarial manhes, and equipment for first-aid stations 
,and hospitals under i!tnd-Lease.. In the meantime emergency lots 

' of atabrine and: quinine were rushed al!ead by air height from 
· Honolulu and from Batavia in the Dutch East Indies. · 

When the Lend·Lease medical misiion. afrlved, they found'the . 
. situation so ·bad that .in.one construction gang of 2,000 ·Chinese 
labourers, 400 had died of malaria, 600 had fled, and 80 per cent 
of the rest were sick. With 200,000 Chinese ·Workmen needed to 
complete the work, tbe:nlission moved fast to get at the mosquit<>OS 
in their breeding places, to set .up first-<~id stations and hospitals 
for· treatment of the sick; and to take preventive measures for the 
well. ' · ·. · '" · · . 
· Before the mission arrived,: it had -been extremely difficult,to 
pemmde Chinese labourers to go down· into the malarial Vl!IIO)'S 
through which the railwaf was being built. They did aot know 
what•malaria was, but a well-founded tradition bad been handed 
down from genemtion. to generation abo111 the evil airs that took 
the lives of. those who ·dared to enter .that· forbidden rerritozy. · 
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Word of what our do<:tom were doing soon 'Pread, however, and 
groups of workers who had fied to tbe.bills began reporting OO.Ck 
to work. 

By the SUlll!Jler'of 1941; the prospects for widening the Blllll1a 
bottle-neck were so enoouraging that Lend·Lease could:tum im 
attention increasingly to the war supplies themselves that were 
to be s~t om the route. China's arsenab in theinterinr provinces 
were able to supply some 'lf her requirements for small arms and 
llllllll1li1ition, hut, she needed raw materials ond· machinery to 
~ them going, and she abo needed pbnes, tanks and· heavy 
artillery which her own factories. could not possibly .~roduce. 
Some of these had previously been supplied from Rus~a, but alter 
June 22nd, 1941, th~Soviet Union was fully oa;upied on her own 
soil. . : , ·, 

In July 19411 the Division of Defence Aid Reports, China· 
Defenee Supplies ond the War Department started to canvass the 
possibilities for equipping and training large numbers of Chinese 
ground forces. These discussions resulted. in a project.! or com· 
pletely re~quipping thirty Chinese divi~ons under Lend-Lease by 
the end of 1942. Artillery, anti-aircraft guns; armoured vehicles 
and tanks were to be sc~from the United·States. In·addition, 

-machinery and supplies for China's arsenals would be aent to help 
·increase her own output of small arms and ammunition. 

lh anticipation of the arrival of these supplies, an Amecican 
military mission under Brigadier-General John Magruder mived 
in <:hungki.ng in November 194J. The mission, supported by · 
Lend·Lease· funds, was·composed of specialists in all the phases of 
modem warfare. They were to survey China's needs for additional 
anns and help train the Olinese troops in the use ·of American· 
equipment. 

Little llf the equipment scheduled 'for China's ground forces 
ever reached China or even got as far as Rangoon before· it fell, 
but the United States was more sucoessful in providing China 
with assistance in tho air. Back ·in November 194G,Jour months 
before Lend-Lease began, General P. :E.' Mow of the Chinese Air 
Force and MaJor-General Claire L. Olenneull arrived in Wash· 
ingron on a mission for Chiang Kai-shelc. 

General Chennault was a: colonel then, on the United States 
Army's reserve list. Since 1937, he had been serving the Chineic 
Government as special technical adviser, to the Chinese Air Force. 
He had trained many, Chinese airmen and .lent them into,combat 
against the Japanese with whate*r planes' 110re awilablcr-Ameri· 
can models dating frQID the middle ·thirties, a few old German 
planes, and quite a n~ .of planes from Russia. The Chinese 
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airmen were good pilots and brave fighters, but their planes. were 
crates compared to tho Japanese pursuits and bombers. They were 
outnumbered twenty to one, and one by one they were shot down. 
By the end qf 1940, Japanese bombers were ranging over anna 
practically at will, pounding Chungking and other cities· and . 
periodically penetrating all the way to the Burma Road. 

General Mow and General Chennault came to Washington for 
two purposes.· One was· to start a pro8ramme for building a 
strong and W<ll~uipped Chinese Air Force. The second was in 
the meantime to obtain some fighter planes and to enlist volunteer 
American airmen to fiy them against the Japanese bombers. 

Chennault made little immediate progress in achieving his first 
ailll because the machinery of Lend-Lease had not yet been devised 
and set in motion. But in May 1941, soon after China was declared 
eligible for Lend-Lease aid, an American Air Mission headed by 
Brigadier-General Helii)I- B. Claget~ Commander of the Philippine 

, Air Force, was dispatched to Chungking to survey the situation. 
· His report emphasized China's critical need for fighter planes to 

protect her cities and for bombers to strike back against Japanese 
bases. But he also pointed out that China had not enougll men 
trained to fiy or maintain the many planes that were needed. The 
mission recommended that tho first order of .business be a pro
granune 10 train Chinese pilots and mechanic;. ·. 

To establisll pilot training centres in China would have required 
the trulSport of thousands of tons of additional petrol and main· 
tenance equipment for the training planes over the already jammed 
Burma Road. It was therefore decided that Chinese flyers should 
be brought to this country for training. Lend-Lease funds were 
allocared for the .programme, and in October 1941, the first 
students, a group of fifty, arrived in this country and were sent 
to. Thunderbird Field in Arizona for instruction. At the same 
time, Lend-Lease ordered for China nearly 300 fighrers, mostlf 

· Vultee P-66's and Republic P-4l's, and fifty bombers, mostly 
;t:.ockheed-Hudson A-29's and Douglas DB·7's. None of these 
planes reached China before Pearl Harbonr. 1 

Chennault's second purpose-to obtain · a small number of 
fighter planes and American pilots to defend China-produced 
earlier and more dramatic ruults. The proposal was actively sup
porred by Dr. Soong and was illlmediately discussed by the Liaison 
Committee and at the War, Navy and State Departments. By 
January 1941 plans were sufficiently crystalli1td for discussion at 
the White House, and they received the President's blessing. 

To fiod enoush planes at that limo was not easy. However, tho 
rate of production of Curtiss P-40 p~uit planes had just been 
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substantially increased as a ll:Sult of•the standardization agree
ment worked out by the Joint Aircraft Committee, and the British · · 
agreed to release to China 100 of those scheduled for production 
on British contracts in February, March and April1941. Universal 

'Trading Corporatinn paid the manufacturer cash for the planes
$8,900,000 in all. All kinds of troubles were encountered in 
obtaining machine guns, ammunition, armour and accessories to , 
ship along with the planes, but the first thirty-six of the P-40's left· 
New York late in ·February 1941 for the long sea voyage, and 

. between May and October all the planes arrived in Rangoon., 
In the meantime General Chennault began his search for pilots 

and mechanics. -With the help of the War and NavY Departments,. 
which permitted some pilots then on actiVe service to transfer to 
the ll:Serve list so that they might enlis~ Chennault eventually 
secured the services of more than I 00 veteran lliers. Over half of 
them were drawn from the naval reservll$, a few from the Marine 
Corps and the balance from the Army. In addition, 150 technicians 
and ground..:rew persnnnel enlisted, two-thirds from the Army's 
reserve list. 

Contracts signed by the volunteers offered high pay. Pilots were 
to.receive from $600 to $750 a month and ground crews an average 
of $300. In addition, the Chinese Government agreed to pay a · 
bonus of $500 for each Japanese plane that was independently 
confirmed as shot down or destroyed on the ground. 

The first group of American pilots sailed for Rangoon on June 
9th, 1941. Others followed in July, August and September. On 
August ·ts~ Generalissimo' Chiang Kal-shek issued an order for· 
mally constituting the American Volunteer Group as a unit <>f 
China's armed· forces. While work was being completed on a 
home base for the A.V.G. at Kunrning, the British turned over 
to the Group an airfield and plane assembly shop at Toungoo in 
Burma, 160 miles north of Rangoon, and another at Mingaladon, 
just outside Rangoon, for use as training bases. 

Throngb the summer and autunm General Cbeunault worked to 
develop his men into a fighting unit. Every one of h~ pilots had 
at least 500 fiying hours behind him, but some had never before 
flown a P-40 or even a pursuit plan~ of any type. Worse still, 
there were terrible shortagea of everything needed to keep the 

'planes in the air, except petrol. There were almost no spare 
parts or extra tyres, and little ammunition for the machine guns, 
General Chennault even had to adapt commercial-type radios 
because military radios failed to arrive from the United States. 
Many of the men became discouraged; twenty-five resigned ar!d 
went ~orne, Early in November, Cheunault sent word to Wash-
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ington that· twenty-lhree of his planes were disabled for lack or 
spare engines or other parts and twenty-sLI\ more were grounded 

· with flat lyres that he was unable to tepla~». Only forty-four planes 
were in ftyill8'COndition .. 

General Chennault's plea fox spare. parts was difficult to ans\ffi". 
There were spare i>art troubles evezywhere in: those days with 
each new type of plane as it went into action •. The British in 

, E!ll'Pt and .our Air Corps at home were both using P-4ll's, and 
they too were short of spares. Neverlhel~ some of the needed 
parts and ammunition were collected and sent on their way. The 
Jirst Lend·Lease moriey used to aid the A.Y.G. was spent to buy 
these SJIPPiies. Many went by boat, but those items most urgently 
needed were rushed by air freight across the Pacific. 

By the first week of.Dectmber, enongb equipment bad arrived 
to eoable General Cbeonault to report that he had sixty-six P-40's 
lit for action. He now had ninety trained pilots and a ground ! 
C'ltNI of180 Americans and many Chinese. He bad organized his 
A.Y.G.'s ·into three pursuit squadrons of eighteen planes each. 
With mare spares so that he oould have ten planes in reserve for 
each squadron and a few !)lOre wee)(& of tactical training, he 
reported, he would be ready to take his men into action against the 
Japonese: The extra spares he needed were started on their way 
across the· Pacific by clipper a few days befo.re Pearl1'!arbour. 

CHAI1TI!P. XI 

RUSSIA IS A1TACKED 
~ ' ' 

ON Sunday, June 22m!, 1941, Bitie'r launched his attack upon 
lhe Soviet Union. He called it a crusade for the preservation of 
Western civilization against" Asiatic Bolshevism." For Jll()le thao · 

~ two months Jlis propaganda machine had been at work to con· 
vinee us that Germany was ready to make· an' honourable peace 

. with Britain ·on condition that Hitler have a freehand in Eastern 
Burop('l-that is, against Russia .. Goebbels' .agents did their best 
to stimulate fear of communism in America and Britain. 

It must be admitted that Hitler bad reason.for thinking that 
neither ·Great Bri1ain nor the United States would work out an 
effective partnership with the Soviet Union. There were many ill 
Britain and tho United Staies who had viewed communism as an 
actively dangerous threat:tc our form of government ·There were 
ll!llny in Russia who blid suspected the Western democrui"! would 
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·'like to deotroy the Soviet· State.· After Munich, where the Russians 
considered they had been betrayed b)' Britain and France, and 
after the Nazi-Soviet pact of August 1939; which the Allies con· 
sidered a betrayal by Russia, suspicion on both sides had sharp- · 
ened. Hitler's peace· propaganda in tho ·spring of 1941 was no~, 
without effect even upon patriotic Americans who innocently 
repeated ideas that bad been subtly and widely planted by Nazi 
agents: · 

The event proved that Hitler had misjudged the peoples and the 
Govemmants of all three:orthe nations which he sought to destroy 
one by one: . He tho~ght of the United States still in terms of 
the early days of the Neutrality Act, and of England in terms 'of 
Munich. · He thought of Russia in terms of 1939. He was wrong 
about all three. The answer he reoeived in London, Washington 
and Moscow was immediate and positive, althilugh it was only, a 
beginning on the long road towa~ds effective co-operation. As 
time went on, !he processes of collaboration on a basis of mutual 
self-interest have been graduiUiy developed in a fighting partner
ship that will smash· the ·Axis and that also fumisbes much hope 
for lasting peace. But it is worth remembering today that the 
trend might have been the ·other way in the weeks following that 
June Sunday dawn when Hitler's panzen tore illto the Russian 
lines and the NaZis did everythfug in their power to divide us and 
to keep us divided. ' . ' 

Neither j'relident -RooseVelt nor Prime Minister Churchill hesi
tated for an instant. Long before the attack on Russia, Secretary 
of Statp Hull and Under.Secretary Sumner Welles had warned the 
Soviet Ambassador that Vie '·had information indicating Hider 
planned to launch a surpri~ attack Upon the Soviet Union. Similar 
warnings went to the Soviet from London. '' 

The day of.the attack, Prime Minister Churchill went to the 
radio, frankly recalled his OpPOsition to communist ideology, and· 
welcomed the Soviet Union as an ·ally against'Germaoy, "We 
shall give whatever help we can to Russia and the Russian people," 

··he declared. Then Mf, Cblin:hill met squarely the argument that 
Britain could now relax. On the contrw, ·her efforts mus\ be · 
redoubled: for Hitler's attack on Russia was plainly meant to be 
preliminlll'Y to a final assauh upon the British 'Isles themselves. 
'The Prime Minister promptly dispatched an air mission to .Mos
cow, and negotiations were begun in London under which Britain 
would share its still meagre suppiy·of arms with the Red amties. 
Mr. Churchill's clear-cot stand ·bad a profound effect on· public 
opinion in this country as well' as in Great Britain' 

On the morning after the German assaul~ Mr. Hull telephoned 
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his a5sociaks to say that it abould be made clear to eve!)' body tha 
the United States Government was whole-heartedly behind Russi• 
from start to finish. Mr. Welles, who was Acting Secretary in Mr 
Hull's absenee, formally denouncod Hider's " treacherous attack' 
on the Soviet and branded it as another proof of the Nazi purpost 
to win domination of the world. Not communism, he said, " but 
Hiller's armies are today the chief danger of the Americas." The 
United. States welcomed "any defence, any rallying of the forces 
opposing Hitlerism, from whatever sourte these forces may spring." 

President Roosevelt declared at his Press conference twenty· 
four houn later that our Government would help Russia to obtain 
war supplies in this country, although he emphasized that our 
most important immediate action should be to speed up the 
delivery of Lend-l.ease supplies to Britain. ln this way we would 
strengthen Britain's attacking forces on the west while the Soviet 
engaged HiUer's armies in the east. He a~o said that the combat 
zone provisions of the Neutrality Law would not apply to Soviet 
Pacific ports. This meant that American-flag ships might go direct 

. to the Far Eastern port of Vladivostok with American supplies . 
• Aid from the United States to the Soviet Union began outside 

the Le~d-Lease programme. In the beginning, neither the American 
public nor the Government was ready for a declaration that the 
defence of the U.S.S.R. was vital to the defenoe of the Uniwl 
States. Furthermore, we had little we could send. to the SovieU 
at onoe/ We were straining eve!)' nerve to get the programme ol 
Lend-Lease aid to Britain and China to the pomt where deliverie! 
in substantial amounts could begin. . • , . 

On June 22nd, 1~41, there was a large body of opinion both 
· .. inside and outside military cirtles that did not believe Soviet 

res~tanoe could last long. l recall many discussions in which it 
was said. that the war in Russia woul4 .be over by theist of August, 
Thoso who held that opmion ftlt that any 31')111 we sent would 
probably fall into Hitler's bends. The unity of the Soviet people 
and the strength of the Red Army were under-estimated in those 
days not only in Berlin, but in Washington and London as well. 
From the very beginning, howev.., .there were a few who saw 
the picture much more accurately, and they we~ listened to both 
at the White House and at Number 10 Downing Street. . 
, The policy decided upon by our Go\>trnment was to provide 

as muoh immediate aid to the Soviet Union as our own safety and 
the needs of Britain and China perotitted. Aa the campaign . 

, developed and our understanding of the situation m Russia became 
clearer, we could then adapt our programme to the progress of 
events. 
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· Since the Nazi-Soviet Pact of Auiust 1939, export licences had, 
with few exceptions, been refused for the production equipmeot 
and raw materials ordered in this couotry by Amtorg Trading 
Corporation, the purchasing agoocy for the Soviet Govemmeot 
io the United States. As a result, supplies for the Soviet ba~ . 
accumulated in storage here. On the day following Mr. Welles's 
statement, a State Department exports committee began to review 
the list of these frozen goods. About $9,000,000 worth of sUPPlies 
were released for shipment to Russia during the next two W<eks. 
There were no weapons on the list, however. ' 

In the meantime the President asked General Burns to set up a 
Soviet supply division in order to push the programme of·ass~t· 

· ance. General Burns remem~red that Colonel Philip R. Fay· 
• monville had r..:ently returned to this couotry after setving four 
years in Moscow as United States Military Attache. He tele
phoned Faymooville in San Francisco and told him to take the 
fust plane to Wasbingloo. The Colonel arrived on Sunday, July 
13th, 1941, and immediately started a SUtveY of the possibilities for 
a large-scale Soviet military supply progranone. One of his first 
steps was to call down from New York as~ assistant John N. 
Hazard, whom he knew a$ an expert on Russia. Hazard stayed 
with the Lend-Lease programme and latei became Assistaot Admin· 
istrator of the Sovie~Supply Division of Lend-Lease under Major· 
General Charles M. Wesson, who bad been Chief of Ordnance at 
the time of the transfer of the rifles to Britain after Dunkirk. Oo 
July 21st, !941, Presideot Roosevelt formally delegated to the 
Division of Defence Aid Reports responsibility " for obtaining 
immediate and substantial shipmeots of assistance to the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics." ' 

The following. day, Colooel Faymooville, members of the State 
Department Committee, and Brigadier-General Charles B. Hines, 
theo Executive Officer of 'the Army and Navy Munitions Boanl, 

. met to go over the Soviet requests for further release of frozen 
stocks and for the purchase of additional equipmen~ The Soviet 
representatives )Vanted especially macliinery and raw materials 
for armaments manufacture. These requests competed, of course, 

'with the Army's and the Navy's own prnductioo programmes and' 
met with considerable resistance, but it was fon:efuUy pointed out 
that the continued ability' of the Soviet Union to fight the Nazis 
would sive us more time to equip our own armed forces. There 
was a lot of discussion back and forth, but after the meeting, 
General Burns was able to send to the President for approval the 
first comprebeosive list of supplies for the Soviets. They totalled 
$21,940,000 ill' value .. 
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The next day the list carne back from the President with' the 
note; "Take up Ibis morning with the Se<:Rtary of War, the Acting 
Seeretary of State, the Seeretary of the Navy (If the latter isc in· 

, volved} and get the thing through,· because there isc some mix 
up on it, and 1· would like Ibis thing gotten through by tonight" 
It went through that night, and procurement of those items on 
the list not already in warehouses waa begun inunediately. 

' Simultaneously a Soviet military mission arrived in Washington 
. after a flight via Archangel and England. The mission was headed 
'by Lieutenant.Qeneral Philip' I. Golikov, who .waa to become 
famous in 1942 as commander of a brilliantly led counter-offensive 
in the .Bcyansk ·sector on the Russian front, and included also 
Major..<Jeneral' A. K. Repin of the Soviet Air Forces. The mem· 
bers of the mission,· accompanied b1 Aml>assador Constantin A. 
Oumansky, inunediately · caUed on Oeneral Marsball. The Am· 
bassador acted as interpreter. General Golikov waa a man of 
striking appearance. He waa short and heavy set, with a head 
completely shaved and with pale blue eyes in a face well baked by 
the sun. He did most of the talking. General Repin, tall and 
.quiet, backed him up. Both genera~ emphasized the n~ for 

· speed, but they· ·Were completely !confident that the Red A1mY 
would not be smashed that summer and that it would even be 

. strong enough to seize the initiative when winter came. , This was 
brave talk at that time, with the Red Army reeling back across the 
Ulcrainc and White Russia. 

It was, however,. General Marshall's unhappy task to convince 
the Soviet envoys that the United States just had not got fleetS 
of planes and tanks, stacks of guns and bombs, and great reserve 
stocks of machinery and raw materials to send to Russia .. This 
the Soviet genera~ at first found difficult to believe. They knew 
of our great industrial resources and had been· taught to admire our 
mass .production techniques. No doubt they expected to lind that 
we had already fully mobilized our productive resources. They 
had begwi to mobilize their· production shortly after Hitler came 
to power in 1933. They did not understand our position as an 
island continent surrounded by seas· thai had been. under the 
control of friendly Powers for more than t century, and the effect 
Ibis bad upon our thinking and our preparations. . 

The arrival of the Soviet military mission marked the real begin
ning of the military phases of the Soviet supply programme· 
Generals Golikov an<! Repin met and talked with the President 
and. other high Government officials. Mr. Roosevelt took the 
matter up at a l:abinet meeting soon afterwards, pointing out that 
nearly six weeks bad elapsed since the Russian war had begon and 
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that practically none of the materials Russia needed were aciually 
nn the way •. He asked Wayne Cay of the Office of Emergency 
Managctnejlt to follow through on the lists· of supplies that had 
been approved •. '.' Act as a blllt under the saddle and gei things 
moving." h~told Coy. ·· · · ' · 
· About the· same .time, Hart)' Hopkins, Ambassador Oumansky 
and Arthur Purvi<J were appoiilted ·as an inter-governmental com· 
mittee on RussiaDJaid. Purvis was made ·• member beeause it 
was n~saty for the British to give up some of the arms promised 

. to them out of cwrent production if Russia were to get militacy 
equipment promptly. This group held its first meeting on Augwt 
2nd, 1941, with General Burns acting as alternate for Hopkins, 
who had, gone to London and Moscow.' Things· really started 
moving after this meeting, and with the co-operation of the British, 
who released some Curtiss P-40's they had on order, it was possible 
to make the first shipment of planes to the Soviet in September 
1941.' ' . . ' 

In the meantime Hopkins; who all along had been far ahead\ 
of most of us in sizing up correctly· the course of events oil tho 
Russian front. had found in London. that Mr. Churchill fully 
shared the President's belief that the Soviet' Union could bold out 
From London, Hopkins jl'ent on to Moscol'i to see for himself. 
He arrived"on July 30th, 1941, had two long talks with Stalin and 
Ieturned COJ!firmcd in the belief that the Soviet would not be 
knocked out. of the war that summer. 

I saw Hopkins just after. he got back to Washington. He said 
Stalin had spoken· to him with the utmost frankness at their two 
meetings and bad ended with the flat statement, ''The Germans 
will never get to Moscow this year.'.' Hopkins said lha.t what he 
saw of the Soviet's military power and of the Russian people~ 
detennination backed up Stalin's confidence. 

· On. August 18th, 1941, uecond list of supplies for the, Soviet 
Union was sent I<> the Presideot for his approval. It was returned 
with a large ink-scrawled" O.K~F.D.R." on the first page. BY 
the end of September, the programme had grown to a dollar value 
of $145,710,823. The Soviet· purchased· avi,tion petrol, toluol, 
machine tools and other industrial equipmen~ field telephone wire; 
shoes, cloth.and many other supplies. ·1 They also sought airplanes, 
tanks and anti-airoaft guns,· BY the end of November 1941; we 
were able ~ send only seventy-Dine light tanks\ fifty-riine P-40 
'tighten, ·most .of whicfi 'Wilte released by the Bdtmb, and a little 
over a thousand lorries, which were very badly needed. We had 
few enough planes and tanks to'spare, and anti-aircraft guns were 
" short that they simplY dld not exist for export to other countries. 

\ ; 
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When the President on August )8th, 1941, returned to Wash
ington from his' Atlantic meeting with Prime Minister Churchill, 
he was accompanied by Lord Beaverbrook, who had become 
British Minister of Supply. At that time it was decided to send a 
combined Anglo-American mlssion to Moscow to worlt'out a long· 
range supply .programme for the Soviet on a really large scale. 
The American membership was announced on September 5th. 
W. Averell Harriman, who had also been at the Atlantic Confer· 
'ence, 'WSS.nll!lled chief. The other members were Admiral W. H. 
Standley, Major-General Bums, William L. Batt ofO.P.M., Major· 
General James E. Chaney and several technical specialists . 

. · The mission ·went first to London, where it was joined by the 
British delegation. Then they went on together by cruiser to 

' Archangel and by plane from there to Moscow. Conferences began 
on September 29.th, and within forty-<ight hours the general terms 
of a nine-rrionths' supply progratinne had been agreed upon, involv· 
ing for the United States a quantity of supplies then roughly esti· 
mated as costing about 1,000 million dollars, in addition to the com· 
mitment of Great Britain. The agreement was sigued on October 
ls4 1941, by Lord Beaverbrook for Great Britain, Harriman for 
the United States and Foreign Commissar Vyacheslav M. Molotov 
for the Soviet Union. This was the First Russian Protocol. 

Just before the Moscow conversations, Congressional hearings 
began on the second Lend-Lease appropriation bill, which we had 

· discussed at the White House meeting. The !IUOStion immediately 
arose as to whether Lend-Lease aid would be extended to the 
Soviet Union and whether any of the new money asked for in 
the bill could be used for that purpose. Attempts to write\in-a 
restriction of this sort had been made when the first appropriation 
was voted that spting. 

As the first witness before the House Appropriations Committee, 
l took the position that the question of ~alting Russia eligible 
for Lend-Lease should be left entirely in the President's hands. I 
believe I expressed the view of all those concerned with the Lend· 
Lease programme in saying: " A prohibition in this appropriation 
bill against Lend-Lease aid to the Russian Goveroment would be 
a terrific blow to Russian morale. 'No matter how bravely you 
ligh~'· it would say to the Russian peoplo, 'no matter how much 
your resistance means to our own defence, we won't help you.' " 
Other witnesses and members of the Committee strbogly supported 
that point of view, and the plan to write in i legislative han against 
Lend·Lease aid to the Soviet Union was not this time seriously 
pressed. I 

The American members of the Moscow mission returned t~ 
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Wasbfu8ton on Octooo; 20th, ·1941, with one of the original copies 
of the historic Moscow Protocol in Harriman's brief case. 

The document consisied of seven typewritten pages. At the top 
of the first page were the .words: ''Confidential Protocol of the 
Conference of the Representatives of the United States of America, 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and Great Britain, which 
took place in Moscow from September 29th till Octo~r 1st, 
1941." Under the title was a paragraph recording the "unanimous 
decision." of the conferees for the " provision of supplies whicli 
will be made available at British and U.S.A. centres of produc
tion" for the Soviet Union betwen October 1st and the end of 
the following June. Then followed the list of items, set up in 
three columns. · . . 

lri the first column the items were named, beginning with air· 
planes and tanks, and continuing on the following pages through 
all the wide variety of supplies necessary for the war-field tele

. phone wire, aluminium, machine tools, armour plate, petrol, 
rolled brass, barbed wire, army boots, electric furnaces, wheat and 
scores of others. In the second column, opposite each item, was· 

·the quantity requested by the U.S.S.R., and in the third column 
were notes on how far the United States and Great Britain would 
be able to satisfy the requests and what each country was to 
supply. In most cases.specific quantities were named~ Some were · 

• marked for further study. No total dollar amounts were men· 
tioned anywhere in the document . On the final page were diplo
matic seais and the 'ignatories of Molotov, Harriman and Beaver· 
brook. 

The evening after the mission returned, I asked them to come 
to my apartment for dinner. Vice-President Henry A. Wallace, 
General Manhall, Secretaries KnOK and Jones, Under-Secretary ' 
Forrestlil,, Assistant Secretary Lovet~ Donald Nelson, William 
Knudsen, and others were there to hear about the trip. After 
dinner, we settled ,down to discuss how the promises of the Pro
tocol could be translated into an effective production and ship.. 
ping programme. Harriman and the others gave us the full storY 
of the trip and the negotiations in Moscow. I remember they . 

·repeatedly used the words "·tough," "realistic" and "good 
traders " in describing the Soviet officials, but they did not think 
the Moscow requests were unreasonable. They had been greatly 
impressed by Stalin and by what they bad seen of the manufacturing 
techniques and equipment in Russian factories. 

One of the things that struck me most when I first took part in 
discussions of the Soviet supply programme in Septembet and 
October was the emphasis placed by the Soviet representatives on 
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materials and too~· fo~ them own arms factories. Many of these 
plants were taken pie<»-meal during the summer to safety in the 
ula~ region in a mass industrial migration that will be one of the 
most dramatic chapters of the war wOO\ it can be fully told.· They 
wanted our planes and. tanks too, but they wanted many. things 
that no nation which thought itself on the -verge· of defeat would 
have worried about. · · · 

Up to the end.of-October 1941, the Russians were still paying 
cash for all supplies· obtained from !hi& country.- The Defeoce 
Supplies Corporation had aided .them by advancing $50,000,000 
for raw materials to be shipped later from the U.S.S.R. In all, 
Amtorg had paid out $92,000,000 since June 23rd. :Actual ship
ments from the United States to Russia up'to the time when the 
mission returned, however,- totalled only $4!,000,000. 

Great Britain was able to move fasler in the· provision of arms 
foi Russia than we were in the summer and autumn of 1941. 
Although her own needs were pressing, her production of medium 
tanks and planes was at that time greater than our own. Matilda 
and Valentine tanks n!ached Archangel on the jjrst large Brit~ 
convoy late in September and were in time to be used in the late 
Octuber and November fighting. The R.A.F. sent two· squadrons 
of Hurricanes with pilots and ground crews to demonstrate the 
planes to the Russian Air Force. · , 

Our shortageS of niilitar)' equipment in those days meant that 
we had to 6ght hard for every bit of material for the Soviet Union. 
I remember in particular· a telephone call from Hopkins on 
October lst, 1941, about some barbed wire. The Russians were 
desperately short. They wanted 4:9,00 tons right away as a start. 
Four thousand toru of barbed wire is more than enough tG stretch 
from Moscow to Sydney, Australia, and back again; The wire· 
had to reach New York in time to catch a convoy leavjpg•in two 
weeks. Could we dn it 1 · · . . . 

That night at the office we v/ere on ·the phone until late. We 
talked with Arthur Whiteside, head of the Steel Braocb of O.P.M.,. 
with our Army, with tho British about stocks they might be able 

. to release, and with 'half a dozen steel companies.· When we 
compared notes, ·we found. we bad only 700 toru lined up.· We 
were offered ·plenty of barbed cattle wire, but we had to have 
military bavbed wire, which has longer four-pronged barbs with 
less space between. ' · · 

1 called my friend; Clilford Hood, President of American St"'l 
and Wire, who had already come through with a promise of 200 
tons they ha:d ln stock'' · He said that by running his mills at top 
speed through the next iveek-end he could have another. 700 toos 
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finished in time to make the boat The membet~ 'Of the Soviet 
Supply Div~ion, Whiteside's staff at O.P.M, ,and' others kept' 
after every possible source. The llritish turned over every foot of 
wire they had scheduled for their own deliveriea that month, and 
we got some more from the United States Army •. 

11le-ba,rbed wire began to move to pert October. lOth was the 
last day on which shipments could start from the mills or interior 
depots in time to make the convoy. I remember asking Whiteside 
one evening over the telephone if we were going to make it. " Ed," 
be replied, "it's an impossibility, but we're all staying here tonight 
tD make it possible. We're just taking the stuff and worrying 
about authoril!' later. We'll do it.", . 

They did. · When the ship sailed for Russia she .had the barbed 
wire aboard. , : , 

We were not always so successful, but our experience with the 
barbed wire, was typical of what it took to get supplies to Russia 

. in those first few montha. William Batt and his associates in the 
O.P.M. worked night and day to secure the raw materials.and 
industrial equipment Russia needed. · 

On October 30th, 1941, ten days after the returo of the mission 
from Moscow, the President dispatched an historic message to 
Premier' Stalin. The battle for Moscow was·at its height. The 
Nazis were in Mozhaisk, well past llorodino; where Napoleon 
over a centuzy before had won the battle that.gave him Moscow. 
The Red Army was striving desperately to prevent the closing of 
the pincers that threatened the capital city on buth sides. To the 
north, Leningrad was encircled and apparently doomed. To lhe 
south, Marshal Budyenny's armies 'bad been cut to pieces, the 
Ukraine was lost and Kharkov had fallen. Soviet casualties total· 
ling more than 1,500,000 men were admitted. Over the radio· 
Stalin called upon his people for another supreme effort to save 
Russia. . . 

On thet day the President told Premier Stalin. that he had 
examined the record Of the Moscow Conference and that: 

'1 All the miutary equipment and mUnitions itetns have been 
approved, and I have ordered that as far as possible the deliveJY 
of raw materials be expedited. Deliveries have been directed IO· 
commence immediately and to. be fulfiJled in the laliest pos&ble 
amounts. In an effort to obviate any financial difficulties inlme
diale arrangements are to be, made so that suppues up .to 1,000 
million dollars in·value may be elfected,under the Lend·Lease Aa. 
If approved by the Government nf the U.S.S.R., 1 propose that 
the indebttdaess thus inCUl!lld. be ~ubject to no interest and that 

. the p~nts of the U.S.S.R. do not ~ffi!DCnce until five years 
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; after the ivaf's conclusion and be complettd over a teo-year period 
thereafter." The Plesklent indicated that the payments would be 
in raw materials and other commodities. · • 

On November 4th Stalin replied: 
"Your assurance that the 1 dec~ions of the conference will be 

carried out to the limit is deeply appreciattd by the Soviet Govern· 
meat. Your decision, Mr. :Presiden~ to grant to the Soviet Union 
a loan in the amount of 1,000 million dollars subject to no interest \ 
charges and for the purpose of paying for armaments and rnw , 
materials for the Soviet Union is accepted with sincere gratitude ! 
• by t)le Soviet Government as unusually substantial aid in i~ 
difficult and great .struggle against our common enemy-blood· 
thirsty Hitlerism. I agree completely, on behalf of the GoVern
~~ of ~~ Soviet Union, with the conditions which you out· 
lined .... 

The special tenns for repayment of the thousand million dollar 
credit agreed upon in this exchange of telegrams are no longer in 
effect. They were superseded on June 11th, 1942, by the \enns of 
the Mastu Lend-Lease Agreement concluded with the Soviet Union. 
Under the agreement, our Lend-Lease arrangements with Russia 
were put on the same basis as those with G~t~t Britain and China-

The exchange' of comm\mlcations between the President and 
Stalin was made public on November 6th, and on 'the following 
day, the twenty-fourth anniversary of the Russian Revolution, the 
President officially declared the defence of the Soviet· Union vital 
to the defence of the United States. The fate of Moscow was still 
In the balance, but Russia had from us the assurance that lhe pro-

' ductive power of this country was squarely and firmly on her side, 
and on a grand scale. · 

CliAI'TI!l\Xll. 

tHE SEA LANES 

ON May 12th, 1941, people in Norlolk, Va., saw a badly battered 
airoaft carrier move slowly mto the barbour and make for the 
dry dock at the U.S. Navy Yard. She was the Illustrious, queen 
of the British Mediterranean flee~ and she had made the Atlantic 
crossing only. by tpe grace of a heroic patching job perfonned 
months before at Malta under a bail of Nazi bombs. The Germans. 
in fact, had declared that the l/iustrioUIJ was $0 badly damaged she ' 
would never fight agaiu-<md for once, at least, tliey had been' 
almost right , 
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On J;,.uary lOth, 1941, the big aircraft Carrier and ·other ~ritish 
warships were escorting a Britislt convoy through the Mediter· 
ranean from Gibraltar with supplies for Greece and the Eighth 
Army in Egypt Since Italy's entrance into the war, this had ·been . 
a risky business, but the British had previously been able to fight 
off the Italiaus without serious losses. This convoy, however, 
reachad· the narrow Sicilian straits just a week after the German ' 
Luftwaffe first established itself in Sicily. Waves of Stuka dive 
bombers roared down on tho convoy; they concentrated their 
attack on the 11/usttious. A l,QOO.pound bomb smashed her land· 
ing deok, and other'hits tore great boles in her side and put her 
steering gear out of commission. For a time she circled helplessly,, 
but eventually she managed to make Malta, while the rest of the 
convoy proceeded after suffering other heavy losses. Although she 
was bom~d again at Malta, while .the emergency repairs to make 
hi:r navigable were in progress, the 1/IWJlrious was eventually able 
to get away and make the long trip through the Suez and round 
Africa to the United States. She was so badly damaged that she 
was laid up until September in dry dock at Norfolk.. Then, under 
. the command of Lord Louis Mountbatten, she {Oturned to the flee4 
and to the fight. ' · · 
. The convoy the Il/uslrious was proteoting in Januaiy 1941 was 

the last large one that the British attempted to send from one end 
of the Mediterranean to the other for more than two years. It was 
another victory for Hitler in the battle of the supply lines. 

The Axis bas had all the advantages of communications in this 
war. It has held the inside lioes. In Europe, Hitler has had 'at his 
command a compact network of railways and paved highways. 
His only over-water supply lines-from the Scandinavian peninsula 
to Germany and from Italy to Africa-were short and well pro
tested. Japan, like us, has been dependent on the sea lanes, but 
hers have been much shorter than ours and have been operated 
inside a protecting ring of naval and air bases. . 

United Nations supply lines, on the other hand, encircle the 
earth. It iS over 10,000 ntiles by ship from England, and over 
12,000 miles from the United States, all the way round the Cape 
of Good Hope and up the Red Sea: or the Persian Gulf, to the · 
ports of the Middle East. It is .4,500 miles from New York to 
Murmansk. Even our shortest Atlantic supply lioe-from the 
United States to Britain-is 3,000 miles long. It is half-way round 
the world across ,either the Atlantic or Pacific to India and the 
present ports of eotry for China. 

When the Lend-Lease Act was passed, the sea lanes to Britain 
and the Middle East were being heavily anacked by German sub-
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marines, plaries and· surfatll raiders; Many other British warships 
besides the Illustrious had su1fm battle damage. ~ British ship
yards were straii1ed to the limit and. wel\l under air at.IW: as well. 
To get IMse damaged warships .back into service as quickly as 
possible, Lend-Lease funds were. allocated to repair, them in 
American shipyards •.. , 
. The 11/ustrklus was not the first British ship to take advantage 
of this programme. Eight days after the passage of the Lend-Lease 
Act, the <mned British merchant cruiser CanJon funped into the 
~tblehem Shipyard in New York .Harbour. She was followed by 
the damaged battleships MalaY4 and Rtso/lllkJn, that m~ched the 
New York and Philadelphi~ Navy Yards on April 9th and 22nd, 
1941., Among .the many allied warships that have since been 
repaired or reconditioned in our own shipyards have been the 
British battleships Rodney an<! Royal Sovueign and 'the Free 
French submarine Sureouf. 'largest in. the world,. and since lost 
~~ . . . . .. 

Fully as important has been the Lend-Lease merchant ship repair 
progmmme, under which hundreds· of cargo vessels and' tanken 
have been repaired, armed and outfitted for .prorection against 
mines. Norwegian, Dutch, Greek and other.allied.vessels, as well 
as British, ha•e had tbls service. Special tM!s, parts and equip· 
ment needed to repair allied ships liave been ·assembled in our 
shipyards. . ' • . . . 
· After our <iwn entrance into the war, we received the reciprocal 
me of British 1hip repair .facilities throughout the world, and we 
have taken full advantage of the British •shipyards, British money, 
British labour and British stores thus given·to us. , .. 
. . Tbt'sbip repair programme !)as, of course, been only one part or 
the ®Swer to the problem of maintaining suppl~ lines •across the 
seas. From the·beginuing, Britain desperately needed more mer
chant ships. When the President, on May 27th, 1941, declafed an 
Uolimited National Emergency in .the United States, he warned, 
"The present <ate· of Nazi.sinklogs of merchant ships.is more than 

'three times·as high as tbe,capacJty of Britislc shipyards to replace 
them;. it il more than twice the combined British and·Americall 

. output of merchant ships today!' • 1 • • . • 1. • 
. Tilt \Jnited States early took.steps to answer this need. · fortu· 
nately, we had already started to expapd our production tapacity 
for men:hant shipping. , . · .. • . , • . , .' , · 
. In• the ten yws before 1936, only two carp vessels for foreign 

service lead b<en built in the United States, Then in l936;.Con
gress cmted the MIU'itime Commission. · Almost at once,tbe Com· 

· lllislion launllhed:a programme tp, bUild ono lusge .passenger ship, 
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tho S.S. 'America, ten tankers and ten 'cargo vessels, and to aid 
. private shipping lines to build an additional sixty-five .cargo ships. 
This programme; C()ncentrnting on the noW-famous " C" series 
cargo vessels, ltl'italiztd our ocean-going shipbuilding industry, • 

, and by offering a standard desi8n, it ennouraged experiments in 
applying ·mass-produttion techniques. to shipbuilding. In ·1939, 
American shipyards turned out twenty-eight ocean-going- vesse~ of 
342,032 deadweight tons, andDby 1940, ship production was up to 
fifty-three ships of 641.056 tons. ' 

In the 'late autumn of 1940, th~ British entered the American 
shipbuilding picture.· They had been buying ships here since the I 
outbreak of war. From the Maritime Commission they bought 
vesseb built during 'the last war; from private shipping companies 
they bought vessels forced •off the European nm at the <>utbreak 
of )Var' by the Neutrnlity Act-'in ali. over eighty ships totalling . 
nearly 750,000 deadweight tons, By the tnd of 1940, this soun:e 
nf supply had dried up, and the British sent a shipping mission 
to this country with instructions to place contrncls for tho con
struction of sixty ships a Year in American yards. 

The British Mission, like so many others, found that new facilities 
, would have to be bllil~ They talked to many firms and finally 
picked out Todd Shipyards and Henry J. Kaiser's Six Companies 
Inc. The Todd Company was an old Meine shipbl!ilding firm. 
Kaiser had never built a ship, but he had revolutionary ideas for 
applying ma~&-produttion techniques to shipbuilding. On Decem
ber 20th, 1940; oontracts were signed for ·construction of two 
yards-one at'Portland, Meine, and the other .at Richmond, 
California-and for thirty ships to be built in each. 

The British paid out more than $17,000,000 to build the new 
yards and agreed to pay $87,000,000 additional for the ships them
selves. The ships. were to ,be of· a new design-the Ocean Clas~ 
It was a British design for fast war-time construction, modified in 
the light of American shipbuilding ·methods. The result was so 
successful that many 1mportant features of this design were inco.r· 
porated in our .own Liberty Ships, which we started building a 
few months later. 

In February 1941, the Maritime Commission· launched,. under 
the vigorous leadership of AdnUral Emory S. Land, its Emergoncy 
Shipbuilding Programme calling for tho construction of 200 cargo 
vessels. Then on April· 14th, Lend-Lease more th<111 doubled the 
American shipbuilding progrlll1l!De by aUocating $550,000,000.to 
the Maritime . COIII!!li!sion for tho 'COnstruction of -227 cargo 
vessel~ 112 of which were to be Liberty· Ships and th& balance 
tankers and " C " ~ies cargo vessels. Out of the Lend-Lease 
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aUocation, $50,000,000 · was for additional Ways in American 
shipyards. 

After Pearl Harbour, the American shipbuilding programme was 
incmsed again and again until it finaUy called for the production 
of a total ,of 50,000,000 deadweight tons by the end of 1944 
American industry has risen to this challenge. In the montt 
of September 1941, when the first Liberty Ship was launched, 
American shipywjs were -able to complete only seven ships total· 
ling 64,450 tons. Two years later, in September 1943, the numbet 
bad risen to 155 ships in a single month, aggregating almost 
1,700,000 tons. That was about five new ships every twenty-fow 
houis. Of the 2,000 odd ships built under the Maritime Commis· 

· _sion programme or witb Lend-Lease appropriations up to tbat time, 
about 300 have been l11rnod over on a charter basis under Lend· 
Lease to the British, the Cliinese, the Norwegians, the Greek>, 
the Dutch and other Unlted Nations. Title to all these ships 
renutins with the United States Government.· 

While the shipbuilding programme launched in the early months 
of 1941 bas produced remarkable results, they were not in the 
main realized until after Pearl Harbour. To make merchant =~ 
available ·for use on British routes in the summer of 1941, two 
million tons of cargo ships and oil tankers were assigned-!l5 
vessels for 11le Rod Sea run and 185 for the North Mantic .. The 
ships to satisfy the programme were obtained by requisitioning 
seventy•two Axis vessels totalling nearly 500,000 tons which had been 
tied up in American ports since September 1939, by chartering other 
ships from their American owners, and by using others owned by 
the Maritime Commission. Lend-Lease funds were used to finanCe 
the programme. 

At the same •time, another important step was taken to ease 
the shipping problem to the Middle East. On April 8th, 1941, 
British forces in East Africa captured Massawa, the main Italiao 
Red Sea port,' and the Italian warships there were. scuttled. The 
campaign in East Africa was drawing to a close. With the Red 
Sea completely in control of the British, the President announced 
on April lith thaf these waters were no longer a combat zone. 
This meant that American-flag vessels, ·previously barred from 
the area by the Neutrality Act, could now carry supplies oo the 
long route round the Cape of Good Hope and up the Red See 
toEgypt. , , 

But there W.re other problems in the strategy of supplying 
the Nliddle East besides that of getting goods across tbe vast ocean 
distances to the Red Sea. South of Suez, the ports were primitive, ' 

. with few docks aud little equipment for unloading \'e510ls. There ', 
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were almost no railways; roads were poor and few and far bctweell. 
There were no modern warehowes, no assembly plants, little in 
the way of bunkering facilities for ship~ and no skilled labour. 

MIDDLE EAST SUPPLY ROUTES 

,. .... --· 
In order to get ta,nkS to the front in Egypt, it was ,necessary 

not only to complete a hazardous twelve weeks trip at sea, but ID 
11e0d cranes and Jightern to get the tanks unl~aded after they 
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mived. ' It was nooessary to send materials for building new dock~ 
repair depots and storage warehouses; tools and skilled mechanic! 
to assemble and repair the tanks; rails, goods wagons and loco
motives to move them towards the fighting lines; road-building 
machinary to make trails into passable roads; .and lorries to run 
on the roads after they had been built; . . 

Late in June 1941, the British began to discuss with o~ 
of the Division. of .Pefence Aid Reports the steps that might be 
taken to help develop this area. The discussions led eventually to 
a comprehensive programme, including air and naval bases, repak 
depots, assembly plants, hospitals, radio stations, airports, fuel 

. stations, roads and railways in Egypt, Eritrea, IIaq and Palestine. 
The first allocation of Lend-Lease furids to the War DeP,.rtment 
for this work was made on October 2nd, 1941. 

The projects included the salvage of Italian ships st!Dk in the 
barbone of Massawa, which had made this Eritrean port of little 

' use. New docks were to be built at Massawa and huge cranes and 
other equipment from this COI!Dtry were to be installed for un· 
'leading ships. Io addition, road-building equipment, rails, C8ll 
and locomotives, lorries, machine tools, portable housing materials: 
and many other supplies were to be shipped. Another project ' 
near Cairo called for construction and operation of large shops ·, 
for the service and repair of American type lorries, tanks and. 
ordnance. Similar repair shops were to be built in Palestine ani 
Eritrea. . 
, All these projo:ts were' \uidertaken jointly with the ~ritish, whc 

also put men, money and equipment into the job: After out 
entrance into the war,. American Army engineers took over a lar$! 
share of the work; and it continued through 1942 and 1943 until 
the Mediterranean was reopened to Allied shipping. 

When the Red Sea projo:ts were begt!D in the summer of 1941, 
they were linked with a similar programme for the Persian Gulf. 
To carry out the· American and British programme of aid to 
the Soviet Union, it was necessary to develop all possible supply 
routes to Russia. Besides the Pacific route tb Vladivostok and the 
North Atlantic route tot Mnrmansk and Archangel, there was 
(jn)y one other possible alternati~~ route through !Ian. A 
single-track railway crossed Iran from the Persian {Julf to the 
Caspian Sea. From there supplies could go by 1bip and rail into 
Russia. Though it was a difficult route, the··British were convinoed 

· that it offered real pos~bilities, if the ports could be improved, 
the •capacity of the rail\l'liY increased, feeder highways ~uilt and 
, thousands oflorries supplied., .. . . . ... , 

Iran was swarming with Axis agents, and ,even the Shah was 
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pro-Axis. To make sure iliat the ·Iran corridor was kept out of 
Axis bands, British and Soviet troops jointly .oa:upied the eountcy 
in the last days of August 1941. The Shah abdicated in favour of 
his soa, his Nazi advisers were thrown out, and a ·government 
sympathetic to• the Allied cause took power. Under a Soviet• 
British-Iranian agreement the countcy was divided into two zon~ 
the Russians taking 'the respbnsibillcy for supply opere lions in 
the north and the British in the south. 
· An effective supply route through Iran to Russia could not be 
developed without assistance from the United States. Lend-Lease 
r<quisitions were filed in September and October for ninety-six 
diesel locomotives, for more than 2,000 closed and open goods 
wagons, and for 230 miles of tllilway track. Additional. equiP" 
ment was sought to dredge deeJl"water berths, to build new docks 
and to provide unloading facilities at the ports at th~ head of the 
Persian Gulf. Lend-Lease orders were placed for lonles, and pro
jects were d~cussed for building large lorry and aircraft assembly 
plants near by. The first allocatioas 1>f Lend-Lease funds for the 
Persian Guif programme were made on October 2nd, l94L 

The British, of course, spent large sums of their own on the 
projects. They also bought with their oWn money in this countcy 
<f!Uipment for the Britisl)-owned refinery in Abadan, at the head 
of the Persian Gulf.. This made possible great increase> in the 
production of aviation petrol for Allied forces in the Middle East 
and India. ' 

While we were taking steps to lmpro've the supply ·lines to the 
Middle East, we were also looking after our interests in the North 
Atlantic. There we had the dual task of helping to get war sup
plies to the British Is~ and strengthening the outer defences of 
America in the North Atlantic. On April 9th, 1941, we concluded 
an agreement with the Danish Minister under which we under- · 
took to defend Greenland against Nazi penetration in return for 
the right to build air and naval bases there: On Juiy 1st, 1941, 
the President declared the defence of Iceland vital to the defence 
of the Unitod States. Six days later, he announced that American 
armed forces had landed in Iceland at the invitation of the Icc
landie Government and that we were taking over from the Britis~ 
the respOD.!ibility for defending the island againSt any Nazi attempt 
'to seize this mid-Atlantic base. "·As Commander-in-Chief," the 
President said in his announoemen~. " 1 have. issued orders to 
the Navy that all necessary steps be taken to insure the safety 
of communicatiOns in the approaches · between Iceland and the 
United States, as well as on the seas between the United States 
and all other strategic outposts."· )·• · 
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A joint British-American mission had just completed a Sllf'lll 
of Iceland's possibilities as a bue. Supplementing the Army's pro 
gramme for the n~ barracks and other installation~ detailec 
plans Wllre drawn up for a large naval operating base and a flee" 
air base for the joint use of ourselves and the British. On Septem 
ber 25th, the Navy Department concluded a contract with twl 
American construction companies to build the bases. Short!! 
thereafter, the British allocated the equivalent of $2,000,000 il 

_ ·local currency, and Lend-Lease $!,500,000 for the work. 
The Nazis would no~ however1 permit us to build up our 

defences in the Western 'Hemisphere unmolested. Doring tho 
summer of 1941, two United States-owned merchant ships fiyinc 
the flag of Panama, the Sessa and the Montana, were torpedoed 
and sunk while carrying supplies to lc.:land. 'Then on Septemlllr 
4th, 1941, the United States destroyer Greer was attacked by a 
German submarine while carrying nutil to Ic.:land. 

One week later, the President went on the air t9 denounce 
these attacks as acts of international lawlessness. " American naval 

-vessels and American planes," he warned the Axis," will no looser 
wait until Axis submarines lurking under the water, or Axis raide• 
on the surfac.: of the sea, strike their deadly blow tint. , .. From 
now on, if Gennan or ltallan vessels of war enter the waters the 
protection of which is necessary for· American defence they do so 
at their own peril." 

During the summer of 1941, Lend-Lease was also helping the 
British to protect the sea lanes in that part of the North Atlantic 

. which was beyond the Western Hemisphere defenoo zone. Sine< 
the fall of France, Britain had been forced to route all her Atlantic 
convoys round the northern end of Ireland; to avoid the danger 
of Nazi attacks in the English Channel. Additional bases were 
badly needed in Northern Ireland and Scotland for the destroyers 
and planes guarding these convoys. . 

On April 18th, 1941, President Roosevelt authorized the allo
cation of $50,000,000 of Lend-Lease funds to the Navy Depart· 
ment for construction of two seaplane and two destroyer bases for 
the British, and on June 12th Rear-Admiral Ben Morrell, Chief 
of the United States Navy's Bureau of Yards and Docks, Jet the 

' contracts. The British provided pounds sterling for materials that 
.could be obtained locallY and for payment of local labour. Most 
of the machinery, the· engineers and the skilled labour had to 

1 eome from the United States. The construction equipment and 
·more than a thousand American engineers and mechauics were 
assembled at Quonset Point, R.I., and taken to Northern Ireland 
and Scotland on ships provi~ by the Brit~b MinistrY of War 
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Transport. The fi11t ship left on July 6th, 1941, and it was followed 
by othe11 throughout the summer and autumn. . 

A destroyer base at Londonderry was the most important of 
these projects: The othe11 \vere a seaplane base in Northern 
Ireland, a seaplane base in Scotland and a base cin the west coast. 
of Scotland for destroye!l and submarines. When these projects 
were begun we were not at war, and the supplies, equipment and 
skill which We furnished in the form of Lend-Lease aid were to. 
help the United Kingdom defend her side of the Atlantic. Afier 
we were attacked, however, we were able to use these bases almost 
immediately for our own needs. They have been of immense 
value to us. 

Three weeks before Pearl Harbour, the United States took a 
final step towards keeping the sea lanes open. Beyond Iceland the · 
sea lane to the British Illes had been closed to American-flag 
vessels by the combat zone provisions of the Neutrality AcL On 
November 17th, 1941, these were repealed by Congress .. There· 
after our merchant ships could be armed, could enter combat 
zones and could carry supplies directly to the ports of nations at 
war against the a~sOTI, ; 

CIIAPIER XIU 

THE AIR LANES 

To get our planes into the fight faster than ocean-going ships can· 
carr/ them, we and our allies have built in the last three yea~~ a 
globe-encircling system of air lanes. Hundreds of bombe11 and 
long-range fighte11 move daily 'over these routes on their way to 
the battle stations, as do fleets of transport planes carrying fight
ing men and loads of emergency supplies. In. tbe development of 
these air lanes, Lend-Lease was in the forefront. 

With the fall of France, the last land front in Europe was lost, 
but the war continued in the air with growing violence. By flying 
the bombers which Britain had ordered in the United-States instead 
of sending them on slow ship convoys, Britain's striking power in 
the air could be reinforced far more quickly, and increasingly 
scarce shipping space could be released for other ~ntial supplies. 
Tbe ferrying of airplanes from the United States was begun by 
the British late in 1940. 

To operate ·the service, the British organized a corporation 
known as" Atfero." Ferry crews were reeruited from British Over
seas .Airwll)'s, Canadian airlines and even U.S. airlines. Many 
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were trained at a ~hool for long.<fistanC~: navigation which p,. 
American Airways had set up in Miami. ' 

While American and' British flying-boats, sinC~: the· spring ~ 
1939, had ·flown Transatlantic commercial schedules by way (' 
Bennuda, the Azores' and Lisbon, this route was closed to mililll 
planes. Portugal was neutral and would not permit British bombet 
to use its airfields·in the Azores or at Lisbon. The only route~~ 

- ·was the tougl! North Atlantic route from Newfoundland to Itelanl 
which had never before been flown on regular schedule. Bast 
for. land planes and other facilities had to be developed frm 
pmcticaUy nothing to put the route in operation. 

It was·necessary to lengthen and hard-surface runways on th 
imall airfields at' Halifax, Nova Scotia' and at BotWood, New 
foundlao~; for the heavy bombers. It was necessary to set ut 
weather and mdlo stations, repair and supply depots. This wod 
was carried on during the winter -~f 1940--1941 under almost ·un 
believable weather difficulties. At the same time, weather statioo 
were silt up and additional airlields begun on the North Adanti 
stepping-stone$ of Labmdor and Iceland. 

By December of 194(), work was far enough advanced for dep.u· 
ture of the fitst three flights of seven bombers eacHll Lockhee<i· 
Hudson bombers built here on British contracts. Shortly atler· 
wards the first PBY flying-boats and the first Liberator bomber. 
were ferried over this route:. The crews had to fight fog, sleet 
·and ice on the way •. To avoid the dangers of night landinss 0! 
oofamiliar airports and to minimize the risk of attack by th! 
Luftwaffe, departures were timed so- that the planes wollld arri~ 
in •Britain just at daybreak. 'With the help of our Governmen~ 
which permitted British orders to take priority, the British Wt11 
able to boy several Libemtor B-24 bombers, which were convertol 
into transport planes and assigned to the transatlantic run til 
bring back fercy,crem and to carry over loads of·eroergencY 
supplies. ' · . 

This was the beginning of. the North Atlantic air lane ov~ 
whichJhe R.A.l'. Ferry Command and United States Anny's Ail 

· Transport Command are now bringing thousands of bombers to 
pound the rootless fortress of Europe. In the spring of !941, Lelld· 
Lease began to play its part in the development of this route. 
Lend-Lease funds were used to purchase more transport planil 
and to finance the training in this country of British ferry creiV!. 
· But more important than either of these· steps, both from !he 

· Britisl! point of view~ from the point of view of strengtheo~g 
our own.defences,.was the development of a ferry commsnd servt<>l 
of our own. 'As plane deliveries on the British cash contra•~. 
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continued to increase, the problem drtlight deliveries from American' 
factories to the points' where the Britisil ferry service took over 
became very difficult. More civilian pilots were joining the United 
States Air Corps ever!' day, and the Britisil had difficulty finding 
men to fty the planes from the factories to Halifax and other 
take-off points in Canada. At the same time, alert officers of' 
the United States Army Air Corps saw the importance to our 
own forces of training Arrrzy pilots in the long-distance flying . 
required for air ferrying. 

The answer to both needs was another Lend-Lease transaction. 
On May 28th, 1941, President Roosevelt wrote the Secretary of 
War ·that be was "convinced that we can speed up the process of 
getting bombers to England," and that be wished the War Depart, 
ment to " take full responsibility for delivering planes that are · 
to be 6own to England to the point of ultimate take-off." 

The War Department immediately prepared estimates of the 
cost of a ferrying programme that would provide not only for the 
air-delivery of planes for the British and their allies " to tesns· . 
atlantic terminals in the Western Hemisphere," but would in the, 
process create the nucleus of an organization capable of ferrying·· 
ptaoes for our own forces as weU. On June 24th, 1~1, the Britisb' 
filed Lend·Lease Requisition No1 2800 for the total amouot of 
these estimates-$31,646,600. Six days later, the President, aUo, 
cated this amouot to the Secretary of War for the purpose of 
establisiling, as he said, " an organization within the Army Air 
Corps for the ferrying of aircraft ••• including the staffing, sup
plying and operation of air traffic control points in the United 
States and other locations in. the Western Hemisphere and the 
equipment of mstaUation points and development of necessary 
landing fields in the United States." · 

This was the birth of the United States Army's Air Ferry Com· 
inand, now the Air TranSport Command, which is today bringing 
planes and vital emergency supplies across thousands of miles to 
American forces on fighting fronts on every continent. It ~ little 
known, even m Wasilington, l think, tha( from Juoe· 30th, 1941, 
uotil Pearl Harbour the Ferry Command was financed by Lend· 
Lease funds. More than $60,000,000 was aUocated to the' Wu 
Department for its expansion duril\g that period. 

In the spriog of 1941, the British needed planes m a hurry not 
only in England but also in the Middle East. The problem of 
getting planes there was even more difficult than delivering them . 
from the United States to Britain. · None of the pre-war commer• 
cia! airlines from Britain to tho Middle East could be used. The 
only direct route to Egypt remaining m the sprin.g of 1941 was 

'E· (~110) ' . ' 
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from Britain by way of Gi~ and Malta, but beca~ of thO; 
ctiJtallc:e . between airfiol~ it. could not be used by an;. planes· 
exeept long-range ):Ombers and transports. And tho rollte was 
not usable even by them, because Malta's airfields were under con. 
uant attack from the Luftwaffe and the route was vulnerable at 
mariy other points as well. The air lane to the Middle Ealit 
tbrough the Mediterranean was cut just as effectively as the sea 
lane. ' . . . . 

There was, however, an alternative to sending the planes all 
the way round Africa bY ship from Britain and the United States. 
Ill 1936; British civilian airmen b,ad pioneered an air route west
wards from Khartum, in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, 2,250 miles 
.across the continent to Lagos ih Nigeria on the Atlantic coast of 
· Africa. A year later the service was extended to Accra and 'fake). 
radi in the Gold Ccast A few small airtiel«ls had been cut out of 
the jungles or laid out in the desert at spots hundreds of. thiles 
from civilization .. When the Mediterranean air lane to the-Midd!O 
East was severed, the British had been able to. establish·aa air 

. ~ service from Britain to Gibraltar and then skirting the 
~ · WC)St coast of Aff:ica to the Gold Coa$t. Service on the long o,ver-

water route from Britain was maintained by three large flyihg, 
boats wllich PaD.-Ainerk:an Airways had released and the British 
bought for cash. From the Gold Coast to Egypt, a limited service 
was maihtained across AfriCa by land-based transports. 

,. Over the African route, British pilots in 1941 were flying fighter 
planes brought by ship from Brilli,in to Takoradi, where an assembly · 
plant equipped to assemble 200 planes a month had been birllt 
by· the British. . Tlle route saved many week.s1 Qver the time cPU- . 
sumed on the Red Sea run round the Cape of Good Hppe,. but 
ih the spring of 1941, it was still a primitive affdir. Many planes 
wore ·cracked up and lost on the way. The landing-fields were little 
·better than emergency affairs, and most of the runways were too 
short even for medium bombers. . · / . · . 

The· OI)ly way to get mete· planes to, Egypt in a. hufry was to 
make over the 1'tans·Afri¢an route into a really. effective air lane; 
capable of tilting ;nat only' more !igliterS but b(!mbers as well, and 
to . establish an air lane acr<tSi •the South Atlanti~ so that bombers · 

• cpuld be flown all the way from the .United. States. From Miami 
·· the route would Tun,.to Btazil by way of British and Amerilan 

airlleids in. the West Indies. From Natal. on the bulge of Bm.if 
)tort was an l,SOO·mlle oveN>vater. hop to Bathurst, whcreo the 
Soudl ·AtlantiC route wcrcld join the 11taas-African route. . · : . ,. '' 
• 1t W. ·a ·JOb . that requWed several hundred' .mcre ~need 
ferry pilots, •·wen as a resuJar transport servJCO to brill$ them 
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back on return· trips, to carry out .light emergency freight and to 
take militacy persom!Ol back and forth across Africa. In Africa an 
enormous amount· of equipment would be required for building 
and expanding airfields, setting up emergency fuel depots, radio 
and weather stations. It would be necessary to send the service 
personnel and ground crews needed to man and run the airfields. 
The hard-pressed British had neither tho ·men nor the equipment 
to spare. Airfields on the route from Miami to Natal had already · 
been expanded by Pan-Amerioan Airwayt, but even on this side -
there .was a serious problem. · There was doubt"whether Brazil, 

, which . was then neutml,. would permit militacy planes to cross 
her territocy or use her airfields. 

. How was it to be dono? . . . 
The problem was discussed at a series of urgent meetings dur

ing late May and June 1941 between British, Lend-Lease and 
Anny Air Corps officials. There were few Army airmen then 
equipped by tmlning or experience for the hazardous run. If it · 
were undertaken at all, it wpuld have to be by a commercial air· 
line, with the facilities and experience to swing it. After con
sultations with· the Civil Aeronautics Authority and with repro
sentatives of the commercial airlines, the War Department picked 
Pan-American Airways, i which had been llying a route to Brazil 
for ten years and'ono across the Atlantic to Lisbon since 1939. 

Juan T. Trippe, President of Pan-American, spent many days 
in conferences. at the Division of Defence Air Reports and with 
the Air Corps and British representatives. Early in July, Pan· 
Americim entered into a contract with the British to fercy from 
Miami to Bathurst a few transport and cargo planes which were 
badly needed in the Middle East and Africa. Then on July 15th, 
the British filed a Lend-Lease requisition for the establishment 
of a permanent ferry service over this route. Twelve· days later, 
a Boeing Clipper was winging irs way across the South Atlantic 
with a Pan-American vice-president and other airline . operating 
men aboard to survey the route. 

Soon after their report had been received, Pan-American Air· 
ways signed three contracts with the War Department-one for • 
the operation of a traospol'\ service 11ctoss the South Atlantic to 
Africa; a second for a traosport service across Africa itself; and 
a third for the fercying to Egypt of bombers built in this country 
and fighters assembled at Takoradi, together. with the develop
ment and operation of the necessacy airfields •.. An allocation of ' 
$20,600,000 of Lend-Lease funds was made to cover expenses of 
the operation" · 

In the meantime discussions between Brazilian, British and 
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Arneri®l offic~ were under way concerning tbe use of Brazilian 
airfields. Brazil offered its fuU co-operatioo and provided a corridor 
through which American transpOrts and combat planes could be 
fiown to Egypt and tbe Middle East 

On AugllSt 19th, the White House announced that arrangements 
had bee\! made to do the ·job. To take we of the air freight on 
the routt, twelve Dc.J's were assigned immediately, and eight . 

· additional transports were promised lattr. l'an·Arnerican was ab~ 
to enlist some experienced commercial fliers llll ferry pilots, but 
many more wefe needed. A large.teale'lraining programme for · 
pilots and navigators Willi started in Miami. Hundreds of mechanics. , 
meteorologists, radio operators, surveyors, construction engineen, 1 

foremen, ground ~ws and other pe!'SQDllel were enlisted. 
At the same time, airfield equipment of all types was assembled 

in New York to go by ship to Africa. Pan·American officials 
picked up equipment from airPorts all over the country and sent 
it in pieces to tbe African jungles. Mayor La Guardle of New 
York came through with some stDam shovels and graders that the 
City was willing to sell. · Other equipment was colleoted from many 
sources. The first three boatloads of this miscellaneous cargo left 

· in September. ' , • 
That was only tbe beginning of tbe job. In Africa the material 

· had to be carted inland hundreds of miles. It was possible to use 
. nanow-gauge rallway for a short distance in from the coas~ and 
the airport ~ws managed to drive lorries along jungle and desert 
trails hardiy intended for wheeled vehicles. ·They fiew in as much 
of the light stuff llll tbey could, but a great part had to be packed 
in on the backs of native carriers. · 

The country was healthy for neithei planes nor men. The worst 
enemy Wllll malaria, and an anti-malaria• mission was sent in to 
fight · tbe mosquitoes and keep the Cllllualti<IS from the disease 
down llll low as possible. On top of all the other difficulties of 
distanct, jungle communications and a bot climate, ants were also 
a dangerous enemy. Armi<IS of them had a habit of invading the 

' airfields and raising in a few hours ant hills over a foot high thet 
could upset a plane while landing or taking oil'. Insecticides and 
equipment had to be sent to fight ants as well as mosquitoes. 
· The Trans--African route ran from the swamps and jungles of 
West Africa through areas in middle Africa, where tbe soo!ChiOS 
desert wind koown llll the Harmattan. sweeps down from the 
Sahara, cuttiog visibility to 200 yards or less, 'sifting fine sand into 

. airplane motors, and coveriog macbin<IS, beds, food and overt· 
thing else. Here in the centra of Africa rule loeal chieftains whose 
courts and retinues suggest tales from the ANbian Nig/lls. To thiS 
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remote and primitive country, tho airport crews brought not only 
the planes of the second World War, but the danger of bombing 
as weU, for there was the ever-present possibility of attack by the 
Luftwaffe operating from Italian bases in Libya, . 

The expansion of this air lane· got a good start in 1941 .. The 
number of plan., that were ferried over it and the number of 
pounds of air freight carried over it 'to the Middle East increased 
rapidly from month to month. The first bombers to go aU the 
way to Egypt by air from the United States left in October. They 
were twin-engine Martin B-26's. More British ·fighters assembled 
at Takoradi were fiown across Africa. With the help of these ' 
flight-delivered planes the British were able to build up their air 
strength in !hue for the first campaign' which threw Rommel back 
from Egypt in November 1941. · 

Coupled with the improvement of the Trans-African air Jane 
was a project for the construction of airPlane repair and main
tenance depots in the Middle East Some were to be built in Egypt 
and Palestine as joint British and American, ventures. ·The hlrgest 
was to be at Gura, near the captured Eritrean port of Massawa. 
There the airPort was to be enlarged, repair and assembly depots 
built to handle many different types of planes, and barracks built 
to house 2,500 R.A.F. personnel and American mechanic!. 

Even before Pearll!arbour, it became evident that the air route 
to Khartum. and Cairo was. only a start. Mtcr the Harriman 
mission returned from Moscow, plans were made to eX1end the · 
route to the lraniao gateway to Russia, and as the crisis in the . 
Pacific deepened, a connection to India and Rangoon was neces
sary. The expansion and improvement of the route continued in 
1942 after we entered the .wat, imd in the autumn of that year the 
A:rtny took over fell)'ing uperations and the maoagement of the 
airfields in Mrica. . 

Many thousands of plana! have been taken into action o~<er the 
Trans-African route since the weeks in the summer of !941, when 
the project was little ·more than a daring dream. Every type of 
plane bas flown the route-lighters and pursui~ from the west 
roast of Mrica or from aircraft carrierS which carried them within 
lying range of the African coas~ and medium aod heazy bomberS 
ill the way from Miami .. ·Even the light Douglas A-20's, which 
tbe Russians like so much, now make the' trip aU the way by air 
>lith the help of special auxiliary fuel tanks.. And the transports 
lave carried maoy important loads of a~ freight. 
It is fair to say that if we had not joined the British in develop. 

ng this TOU!l!, and if we bad not received the fuU co-operation of 
he Bra~lian Govenunen4 ·the Eighth, Army could not have 



&iuoed·ID: tiJne 1he smubing air superiority that mado pcaibll 
tho"'ictoiy at El·Aiamein: .• Nor·would ourdolivales of plane! It 
tho !lUISian front have como within DJ8DY lnmdleds of wbal• 
have been able to accoiDplish; We have used tbill route to II 
. bombers to tho United States Air Fo!QIS in the MiddJo East, IIi 
aiDe~~ tho invasion of North Afril:a; wo have used It part of 1111 
way for fenying planes to our fotllOI in North Aftica. Sid~)' 811! 
Italy, ' · . ' · · · . . . . :, · ' 
· •WbCill,the doYelopmaat. of 1be TraDS-Aftican route was j1ll 
-S'under way in the autumn of 1941, after 1 bad·booomt Leldo 
. tease Adtninistrator1l toot pert in plans·to extand operati~ 
of the Ferry Command outside.1ht Westa~~llcmiapbere. 'We .. 
needed a ferrying smite from the Uoit&d States acrcss the Padlt. 
wbm tho tbmt from Japsu was ina'easiaJ daily, · Oo Oltobll 
3rd, 1941', tho Praldent wrote to the Secretary of War auth~ 
ing the Ferry Commaud " to deliver aiJmft to 811'/ territorY sob 
Joct to· the jllrildiction of tho Uoit&d Stata, tbe Nelhollands &I 
Indlel. and Australia, 011 .behalf of 811'/ (:OUDirjt to which I !bli 

. have aur.b.oriad tbe cleliver1· of defelulo articles under the iJI1d 
I.taseAct."· ·'· . .-,· .. ·.·, ..... , 
· Some of-the ailfields.'lwigall; ·ropair.sbops and other facilitil 

. ICqUired for sudl a IUVice had abeady been built or were un~ 
.CODIIrUctioa. : The 1111val air bases 011 Midway, Wake and oibl 

.. loid-PadDcislands that we had started.. to build iDJ939 were~ 
lng completion by•.the autumn of 1941;. iDd in March 1941, Col 

/sras had fiDally &PPfoprlatedJUDda.to hll,ild a1lase at.Quar 
in addition, seaplane ·fadlitiea had been built OD IOIDO of l 
~ islandJ;b)o Pan-Ameriean,·:which.had. operated a co!Ulll 
cial airline• to the ·Phlfippinoa and :aong Kong Iince ms and 
New Zealand aincO 1940. . 'tho route to Hong Kong oould bo us 
to send emeraency &bipmonta of spare plane parts and.otber il 
equipmllllt.to China, .for Honj Kong and Olungldns wert !JD,l 
b)o·an alrline·operated by Cbina National •Aviation·CQrll(l!lllll 
whleh fiewtran!port Planes ovet thoJapanese,Jines. · • . ' 

Shortly aftor tho President's October 3rd . diioctive to tbe Fe 
Cotnmand, the lint tlishtl of Plying ForlreAes .were started 8&1 

. the Paclfic••for;ow;own !orca in;·tbo•Philippines. ~!Jjl~ 
traliled 1brry pUoll•·tli 811lde them, bkaUIO the .!lorry l:OlDJD'"' 

had 1beall ·or~d four montbs befotc to fly. 'l.end,l.ea!e~ 
for 01111alliel; ,J!ul beeaDJe therD had;aotyet been· lime to 
the airftcld it Guam:. ·sufticlontly to,. accommodate these 
bomber&,'' they ':flew· SOIJ!b ... frmn Wilke· laland to ,aahalll, 
Moresbjl'or ·Pot! <"Daiwin, when! the .AustnJilins bad begUil 
psuding tbeir airfields; ·l\lld lhoooo DOI'Ih .to tbe pbiJippillel. I 
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the first week in Novembei, tbirtyofi~~: Fo~ had completod 
the trip. In the remaining weeks prior to· Pearl Hlirbour, a few , 
other bombers and PBY patrol boats ~Wre flown over the route for 
the Australians, the Dutchi and the British.at Singapore. :, ;- , :. 
·By the middle of November 1941, the·oJIIy mar. from whi~ 

the United States Air Feny Command we& biii'J'O<t.were the com· 
bat areas in Russia and the British Isles.- Thesnm· opql to 
American planes on November 17th by the repeal of the combat 
zone provision of the Neutrality Act. One week Jat«,•.the l'resl~ 
dent authorized the Ferry Command to mend its deliwcy·servic:e 
to any other place.in the world.necessazy to carry out the-Lend· 
Lease prognmune and to use Lend-Lease fuods for that .purpose. 
It was too Jato to take admtage·.of this authorization before 
Pearl Harbour, but wben the Japanese struck, the Feny Cotnnwld, •. 
already whipped together ·into an efficient organization under the 
command of the Jato Brigadier-General Robert Olds, was ready · 
togointo·instantacti~n.·• .•. ' --: .; . - r; ; ·. , 

CliAPl'BP. XIV 

PEARL HARBO!!R- AND TilE ~ !'1ATl9N~ 
AT daybreak on'Decembei 7th;· 1941,-thc'Philipp!ne Oipper took 
'off from Wake lsland for Guam, on it> way to Manila and Holl8 
Kong. ·In her cargo;' the big ll)'ing·boat carried a large •consign
ment of lend·Lease spare parts anxiously awaited by Genend 
Chennalllt and his• Flying Tigers, who were nearly ready• to go 
into action. . · ·,, -. 

I' ·The Oipper had bee11.ili the air only~ short tima'when•orden 
were flashed over her radtlrto t!JJ'&back. · ; " 
'The·long-threatened'i<lxifattack upon the United States had 

begun'. 'Japaoese planes had 'truck witholll •warning at ·Pearl 
Harbour. ·Attacks on Midway, Wake and Guillli-'America~ lifo
line to the Pbilippines-\vollld probably follow. ' ·., · .,. •· 
·Back at Wake; wbeo the Clipper landed, Ike 400·\narines wm 

preparing to make their. heroic sixteen-day stand against ·the 
Japanese. The :first"attack came' before the Clipper rollld get 
away. Although strafed by·-machlne-sno fire from the Japanese 
planes, ·she t$C11ped serioli'S damage .. She was brdered !() ·evacuato 
as many as possible of tba koy civiliao personnel eogaged'in enlarg
ing the air baso oo Wake, and to return JmmediJltely •to Honolulu 
before· the •Japanese ·attacked again;• ll'u ·make·' l'!!O<D for ·1110 
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passengm, all the Clipper's ·air freight,. including the spare pa!ll 
for the Flying Tigers, was dumped. · , 

In the -midst of .the many emergency measwes taken durill 
the next few days to reinforte Hawaii and to mobilize our foJaS 
in• the Pacific, the needs of Gene!al Chennault's Volunteer Group 
were not forgotten. P-40 engines, parts and ammunition 1M 
rushed from the Curtiss-Wright factories and Atmy air depol! 
to the East Coast. Pan-American had sent five of its Pacffi< 
ClippeiS across the country to the Atlantic, and a second load of 

· supplks for the ·Flying· T~gem was started round the world in 
the opposite direction. They were flown to Brazil and. then by 
the feny ·route that we bad begun to develop in the autumn If, 

·1941 over the South Atlantic and across Africa to the Red 5I& 
From there they continued over the A!Sbian Sea,- the southern tip 
of India and the Bay of Bengal to Rangoon. . , i 

: ' On December 20th, the Flying !igem went into action. When: 
Japanese bombe!S based in Indo-China attacked the Burma Road,\ 
the A. V.G.'s, in their baptism of fire, shot down four of them an< 
drove lh9 rest of the enemy off. T1uee days later, Japanese bomb~! 
squadrons escorted by Zeros met an unpleasant surprise whet 
they paid Rangoon a visit. A doren new fighter planes rose tc 

. meet them, each with the face of a tlger shark painted on its nose 
That day the A.V.G.'s shot down twelve Japanese 'planO!. 011 
Christmas Day, the enemy tried agllin. The Flying Tigers bagged 

· twenty·three of the enemy and chased the rest of the bombers all 
the way back across the Gulf of Martabaci. The R.A.F. pilots JD 
Bunna took a heavy toll of the Japan010 on their own accoun4 and 
the combined American-British score ag&nst the Japanese for the 
first three weeks after December 7th was at least twenty to one JD 
ow favow. 

That record was bung up daring .three black weeks when, 81 
) President Roosevelt said at the time, the rest of the news was 

"all bad." The day after Pearl Haroour the British banleshiP 
. Prince of Wales and the battle cruiser Repulse were sent to. the 
bottom near Singapore; Japanese forces landed in the Philippmcs 
and in Malaya; on December23rd Wake Island fell; on ChristmaS 
Day Hong Kong surrendered; ud the next day Manila was 
evacuated. . . , ·. ' 

Back in the United States, we feared that the Japanese might 
make another attack on Hawaii, the Panama Canal or even our 
own West Coast. One of the first orders sent out by. the. Wat and 
Navy Departments when the news of Pearl Haroour reached Wash· 
ington was to stop,virtually aU Lend· Lease shipments. Ships weltded 
held at dooks for re-examination of cargoes, goods trains loa 
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with !:.end-Lease supplies were held back, and arms manufacturers 
were told to stop deliveries from the factory; 

Early on the mOrning of December 8th, Harriman; who had 
become the Lend-Lease representative in London, called me in 
great excitement by transatlantic telephone. Word had reached 
him of "a complete embargo ".on Lend-Lease shipments. What 

· was the significance of this for the Lend-Lease programme, he 
asked. I told him that the Army and Navy were taking, as they 
said, "just a quick look-see " to determine whether there were any 
Lend-Lease supplies which should he diverted in the emergency 
to our own forces on the West Coas~ in Hawaii and in the Far 

,East. 
AJ a-result of the "freeze," some planes and other equipment 

·intended for Lend-Lease shipments a! the time were diverted to 
our own forces, to he replaced from later production. The rest 
of the Lend-Lease supplies were released ~ soon as .the rapid sur
vey was over. For the most-~ shipments were suspended only 
a few day!. In fac~ Lend-Lease shipments of war supplies to our 
allies in December 1941 were actuaJ1y larger than in. November, 
and they increased again in January 1942. 

Although. they ·-presumably were not aware of the "freeze" 
~order, Berlin, Rome and Tokyo began immediately after Pearl 
Harbour to predict that Lend-Lease would stop entirely: " Now 
that the United States bas been attacked, it will devote all its 
efforts to self-defence; British, Russian .and Chinese forces will 
have to get along Without any supplies from America." That was 
the message beamed by the-Axis radios. ·. - . 

Indeed, one of the aims of Germany in urging upon Japan a 
far-finng offensive in the Pacific was undoubtedly just such a 
diversion of our strength from Europe. Hiller hoped to he able 
to finish off Russia and Great Britain while Japan kept us fully 
occupied, drawing our fall force out on long and dangerous supply 
lines. Once Hitler had completed the conquest of Europe, he 
could then turn upon us in the Atlantic while Japan had us entangled 
in the Pacific. 

The formal answer of the United States to any. doubts about 
the continuation of Lend-Lease came .on December 12th. "The 
world-wide strategy of the Axis powers must be met with equal 
strategy on the part of all the nations who are joined together in 

. resisting their aggression," the President told Congress in a report 
on Lend-Lease. " Aocordingly, we must use the weapons from 
the arsenal of the democracies where they can be employed most 
effectively. ·And that means we must let Britain, Russia, China, 
and other nations, including those of this Hemisphere, .use the 
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weapons from· that BISenal so that they c:an put them tO IIlli!! 
1 effective use. Too much is at stake in this gmtest of all wars for 

ns to neglect.pooples who are or may be attacked by our common 
enemies." . 
. Once asaln we met Axis attempts to divide aod destroy us by 
unitins our stmlgtb. 

On New Year's Day, 1942, we served on the Axis a furthtr 
notice of our unity-the Declaration by United Nationt. · President 
Roosevell! Prime Minister Churchill; Ambassador Litvinov and 
Foreign Minister Soons ~gned the. Declaration for theii govern· 

, ments, aod on the following day the representatives in Wasbingtoo 
of twenty-two other governments-each of the British Dominions 
aod India, the governments-in-«ile, and those Americ:an Republics 
that had declared war-added their signatures. ( 

The United Nations mbsaibed ro the purposes aod printiples 
of the Atlantic Charier. .Then they pledged themselves to devote 
their resoun:es, in co-operation with one aoother, to tha winning 
of the ·war, " being convinoed that complete victory over the~ 
enemies is essential . to defend ·life, liberty, independence ud 
religious froedom, and to preserve human rights and justice in 
their own lands as well as in other lands, and that they are now 
engaged in a common· struggle against savage and brutal forces 
seeking to subjugate the world." .It was a pledge that carried one 
step further the principles of mutual aid and interdependeoce 
inherent in the Lend-Lease Act. · . , 
. Tberconferences in which the President and the Prime Minister 

were engaged during these December and Jaouary days we10 

aimed at canying out this principle of united action. The Ubited 
States wonld not concentrate all its efforts on the Pacific, cutting 
down on effective aid to Britain and Russia, aod thus giving Hider 
just the advaotagti hMought in tho. West. Instead, while not 
neglecting the Pacific, we would increase the pressure on tho 
Nazis-first with more Lend-Lease supplies for Russia, Britain 
and its allie,~1• then with Americ:an land and air foJXeS as wen, 

It would have been impossible to carry out this strategy effec
tively if the United States bad ·been as unprepared at the time of. 
Pearl' Harbour .s we;wero at !he beginning of emy other war wo 
have fough4' ·On December 1th, 1941, we woro still very shrut of 
what would. be needed for victory, but for the first time in our 
history much of our :fighting strength was already mobilized when 
warbegan, .. . , · · . · · . · 
"The cash-the-line orders · of our . allies, beginnins .. in 1938 
and totalling. moro than 4,000 million doUat3 beforo Lend·Leasa. 
began the expansion of our capacity to produco planes and guns 
at a time, when an Americ:an munitions industry .. was, in effec4 
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non-existent. Then, our own llefeiu:o Programme iot under way 
in May 1940. Finally, there was tbo Lend·l.ease programme, 
wltithgave an additional boost to American war production befo~ 
Pearl Harbour, while at the same time it helped to sustain tbo 
nations now our allies, while we strengthened our own defences. : 

It is true that there were not enough arms to go round when 
Japan struck. In spite of the fact that more than 85 per cent of 
the anns produced in this country from the beginning of Lend• 
Lease to Pearl Harbour had been used to arm our own forteS, we 
were forced to remain on the defensive for many months. ·The 
anns we had exported afte~ March lith, 1941-stilllargely cash 
purchases-had strengthened our allies, and they had held. But 
they too needed time and additional aid from us before the Unii<d 
Nations could take to the offensive. 

Our preparedness was'not so much in terms of arms already on 
the haul .. fronts as in terms of mobiliud military potential at 
home. War plants were already buil4 anns were fiowing from the 
production lines, shipyards were humming, our Army was growin& 
rapidly. In December 1941, we produced over 900 tanks; in 
December 1939, we bad produced none. In 1939, we had turned . 
out a few more than 2,100 military planes. In 1941, we produced 
19,500. Our active Army had increased from 174,000 enlisted men 
on July 154 1939, to more than a million .and a half by December 
7th, 1941. . . . . . 

And these were merely !he first fruits of our preparation. ill 
1942, our production and the size of our armed forces increased 
manifold. If we had been caught without the mobilization of our 
resoUrc:es that we achieved through the foreign cash orden, our 
own ·defence programme and through Lend-Lease, it would have 
been utterly itnpossible even to attempt the 1942 Victory Pro
granune announced in the President's annual message on January 
6th, 1942~,000 planes, 45,000 tanks, 20,000 anti-aircraft guns, 
and 8,000,000 tons of merchant ·ships. It would have taken us .a 
year longer to 'stop the advances of our enemies and take to the 
offensive. And by that time they might have become impregnable. 

Io December 1941, we bad the machinery -Set up for ultimalll 
victory. Nevertheless, the rapid spread of the fighting all acrosa 
the vast spaces of the Pacific posed immediate and serious supply 
problems for us. Our own forces had to have more arms as fast as 
we could supply. them. There was urgent need also to rush arma 
to the Netherlands East lodies, to Australia ·and New Zealand, to 
India, Burma and China .. ' At the iame time, the campaign against 
Germany and .Italy called 'fo~ .continned increases in the arms sent 
to Britain: to the Middle East and to tho Rusaian front " 

Besides anns, there. were problems involvipg factory equipment 
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and materials needed to produce urns all over the world. The 
production programme in the United States and Canada was eat· 
ins up. machine tools, steel, copper, aluminium and rubber at a 
tremendous rate. R)ctories in the British Isles, in Russia. in 
India and in Australia-all of them closer to the fighting front 
than ours-were straining to tum out more planes and tanks and 
guns. They, too, needed machine tools, metals and chemical!; 
And there was the problem of food, as ne(:e5SIU")' in its way lD 
guns for our own fightiog strength and the strength of our allios. 
There was not enough of anything to go round. ·· ' 
· These were problems to which the rjgbt answers could be found 

only in terms of an over-all United Nations strategy. Without 
such co-ordination, there might be confusion and conflict of a kjnd 

· to wrei:k our chances of victory. Without co-ordination, we might 
· drift into fighting what was in troth one war as aseries of separa~ 

wars-a. war in the South Pacific and the East Indies, anothu 
war in China, a war in Russia, and still another war itt Western 
Europe and the Middle East 

On December 15th, the Presiden~ began to build the fJ:31110" 
work of what were to become five weeks later the combined streteiY 
and supply boards. He asked General Manhall, Admiral Stark 
and Harry Hopkins to serve temporarily as a committee to decide 
all quastions involving the allocation of American munitions to 
our own forces and to our allies, and to meet with Admiral Land 
for decisions on the allocation of shipping. · . 

An interim committee on raw materials was also set up, WI~ 
William L. Bat~ Raw Materials Director of O.P.M., as Chair· 
man, and a message was sent to Lord Beaverbrook on Decerobel 
17th asking him to designate British representatives for this cOOl· 
mittee. The raw materials problem was acute. The succe!S of 
the attack on Pearl Harbour and the speed of the Japanese advanct 
elsewhere had already isolated the Philippines and made it evid~nt 
that the chances of saving Malaya and even the Dutch East Indies 
were slim. We were already faced with the loss' of 81most all 
the entire world supply of crude rubber, 70 per cent of the world's 
tin, the oil wells and refineries of Malaya and the Indies, and all 
of the Philippine abaca, on whicb our Navy depended for manila 
rope. . . . 

When Prime Minister Churehill lmived in Washington on 
December 22nd, 1941, he brought with him Field-Marshal Sk 
John Dill, Ak Chief-Marshal Sir Charles Portal, Admiral ~~ 
Dudley Pound, the First Sea Lord, Air Marshal A. T. Ham~ 
Lord Beaverbrook, and other members of Britain's high command 

' on land, sea and air and in th~ factories. From the discussions of 
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the members of this d~gation with their opposite numbers on 
the American side there came agreements on thecombinedmacbinery 
to make our combined strategy effective. . 

The Combined Chi;fs of Staff group was the first to be appointed 
by President Roosevelt and Prime Mill.iater Churcbill, although it 
was not officially announoed to the public until Februar)i. The 
American ·members were General Marshall, General Arnold, Ad
mire! Stark and Admiral King. Later Admiral Leahy, as the 
President's personal reprosentative, replaced Admiral Stark. The 
British Chiefs of Staff wete originally tepresented in Washington 
by Admiral Sir Charles Little, Lieutenant-General, Sir Colrille 
WemY>S and Air-Marshal Harris. ·Field-Marshal Sir John Dill 
represented Mr. Churcbill. The job of the Combined Chi;fs of 
Staff was to co-ordinate and direct milltary strategy under the 
seneral direction of the President and Prime Mill.iater on all fronts 
whete British or American forces were engaged, 

Directly under tbe Chiefs of Staff was the Munitions Assign· 
ment Board, In their announcement of January 26th, 1942, tbe 
.President and the Prime Mill.iater said tbat combined American 
and British committees of this Board would act both in London 
end Washington to advise on ali allocations of munitions from 
British and American production, "whether to Great Britain and 
the. United States or others of the United Nations in accordance 
with strategic needs." The Munitions Assignment Bnard Com~ 
mitteea were to be guided by the principle that " the entire muni· 
tions resources of Great Britain and the United States will be 
deemed to be in a common paol, about which the fullest information 
will be interchanged." 

The Board's Committees were made up of mWtary and naval 
men, with a civilian chairman both in Washington and London. 
Harry Hopkins was named chairman for the Washington com
mittee, and Lord Beaverbroolc, since succeeded by Oliver Lyttelton, 
the present Minister of Production, was appointed as Chairman 
in London. Major-General Burns of the Lend·Loase AdminJs. 
tration beceme Executive Officer for the Board in Washington. 

Mmtary requirements for forces under British command were 
senerally to be subrnilted first to the Munitions Assignment Board 
Committee in London; requirements for forces under American 
or Chioese command, to the Committee in Washington. When a 
request submitted to London could not be ililed from British 
production, it was to be passed on to Washington. Soviet requests 
were submitted either to Washington or London in accordance 
with the terms of the Russian ProtocoL Munitions Assignment 
Comminees bsve since been established also in Canada, Australia 
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and India to assign the mtmitions produced by those countries. 
From· whatever source mtmitions may come, the d<cision as ~ 
where they are to go and who is to use them is made entirely on 
the basis of strategic needs.· The ability to buy with dollars or 
pouods plays no part. 

The combined Raw .Materiills Board and Combined Shipping 
Adjusbnent Board were created at the same time as tho Munitions 
Assignment Board. In June 1942, the set-up was extended when 
the President and the Prime Minister established the Combined 
Production and Resources Board and the Combined Food &ar<l. 

This Combined Board system has had a most important part in 
making possible the combined offensives of 1943. · Membellltip 
on the Boards has up to now been confined to the United Stat~ 
and Great Britain, with the addition of Canada in some instaliO!S. 
But the other United Nations are fully consulted by the Boards 
whenever their interests are involved, and the Combined Boards, 
while limited in their membership and in their .powers, have served 
to bring about a degree of over-all co-ordination in the war effort 
of the United States and Great Britain which exceeds aoythini 
that was accomplished in previous wars of coalition •. 

The co-ordination of supply on a United Nations level has been 
made possible by the creation of similar controls on the nation~ 
level. An important llement, for instance, in the strategic control 
over the allocstion of American munitions, was the decision aft= 
Pearl Harbour to transfer to the War and Navy Departments ful 

\ responsibUity, not only for the procurement of Lend-Lease muni· 
tions, but fot appropril!tions as well. Tho supplemental WaJ 
Department appropriation of December 17th, 1941, included a 

' provl~on authorizing Lend-Lease transfer of equipment purchase.d 
from tho appropriation up to a value of 2000 million dollars. Thil 
was the first of a series of authorizations in War and Navy Depart· 
ment appropriation biUs that have now reached a total of nearlY 
36,000 million dollars. SirnUar authorizations are included in 
Maritime Commlssion appropriation bills. Thus, since Pearl Har· 
boor, the production of all fighting equipment and cargo vessels 
ill the United States, whether they are for our own forces or our 
allies, has been unified from the approprieion stage ·through to 
delivery of the finished articles. 

So far as Lend·Lease needs are concerned, tho system for allo
cation of American supplies of all \ypes works something , like 
this: 

· The Government or a nation eligible for Lend-Lease aid; which 
means a nation whose defence the ~dent has.declared vital to 
the defence of the United Statts',.makes' a request to this Govern· 
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menL It may be for tanks, llllnour-plate, copper m, tools for 
machining shells, or mporated1llilk; 

Before that request u met, the United Stares Government must 
be satisfied: fils~ that the supplies in question are necessary for 
the prosecution of the war; second, that they are available in 
sufficient volume in thiS couotry; and third, that they will be 
more valuable to the combined effort in the, bands of die couotry 
making the· request than if we kept them for our own use or sent' 
them to some other allyl These three points are the essence of 
the painstaking " =ing for lend-leasability " througb . which 
evezy lend-Lease request must go. If the couotry making the 
request bas sufficient dollars to pay for war suppplies from thiS 
country, the transfer u made under what is known as "casb·teim• 
bursable Lend-Lease," and payment is made on delivery. Couo· · 
tries which have not sufficient dollars receive the supplies. now,. 
and the settlement is postponed.· 
· Requests for different types of supplies follow different roures. 
Long-range munitions requests go directly. to tho War and Navy 
Departments, which plan their production programmes for Jlgbting 
equipment aoeordingly, When they come off the production lines, 
they are divided up by the Munitions l\ssignment Board .. Ro. 
quests for shipping go to the War Shipping Administration. For 
most other supplies, the requests come· fust .to the Lend-Lease 
offices, and are then considered by all interested governmental 
agencies in relation to the total available supply and to other 

. needl both hero at home and abroad. ' 
In addition to the combined British .and American boards, 

various other agencies were ostablished in the months following 
Pearl Harbour. to develop .working CQoOrdination in the United 
Nations war llfort. · Unified regional commands were set up in. 
the various theatres of war in the Eas~ and the Pacific War Council 
was created in Mmb 1942 to promote unity of policy and planoing 
on the politieal level among the Pacific Powers. Working CQo 
opesation in the defence of the Western Hemisphere was advanced· 
greatly through the Inter-American Defence Board, set up in 
March 1942. As the war bas progressed, regional co-ordination 
oil both military and economic matters bas been· extended to the 
Mediten:anean, the Middle East and other theatres of the war. 

•This development. of the ·machinery. of United Nations col· 
labmation· bas made full use of Lend-Lease as a two-way streeL 
In f~ the value of reciprocal aid provided to the United Statca 
under,the!.end·Lease Act was demonstrated cnly,a few days after 
Pearl ,Harbour. The·smaabins blow at Hawall caught this country 
Without enough barrage balloODi for the protection of the West 
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COast and without enough anti-ailcnlft guns for 'our COIStal •~ 
A year before, the British bad given us working models and 1llllt 
facturing specifications for the. Bolon 40-nun. anti.aircrall Ill 
which our Army found superior to the type we bad been Ill> 

• facturing and made standard equipment for United States !Oilll 
However, the Bofon guns had not begun to come otT tho prodl»and til 
tion lines in this eountry at the time of Pearl Harbour. (JDII 

. British seot us anti-aircraft guns to reinfon:e our Panama, 
·defences and to supplement the air-raid defences of con~ 
. United States. They also rushed for use on our West~~ 

0111
' 

thousand barrage ballooll!, some of which bad been BytD& 
''Bnglisheities. · ' . · 
; . To help us fight the Nazi U-boat campaign off our e!: 
eoas~ the British, although they were bard-pressed th 
turned over to us more than a scoro of corvettes and trawieJI. 

: We christened these fil1t acts of reciprocal aid "R~~ 
· Lease,~' and the amount of such aid we have sin= ~«"'""' ~ 
our allies has grown to wry large proportions. Revell" tb 
t.ase, .however, is only•one of several benefits .. ~~ m 
United States under the Lend·I..ase Act. All these """":u, 

• set forth in the Master Lend· Lease Agreements with our ~P 
'allies, the first of which-with the United Kingdom-was~~~ 
on February 23rd, 1942, eleven weeks after Pearl Harbour. , till 

For tho prosecution .~f the war the United States agrees. ~ w, 
l.end-t.ase Agreements, to continue to supply Lend-Le8S',~ 
as autho~ by the President. . The other goveJ'llll)llllts •BR! .,1 
continue to.contribute to. the defence of the United States 

' to supply us with Reverse Lend·ltase aid. , .,t 
The contribution which Britain, the Soviet Unioo, CbiJII · 

.the ·othen ntake to the " defence of the United States " bY ~ 
. !he Axis is, of ·courae, the most important war beoefit we 
m return for our Lend-t.ase aid. As I 

, , ~n January 25th, 1943: " This is a benefit which 1 

· 1n figures, · There is no standard of values by wiJh 
thousand Russian lives, for instance, can be compared ritail 
thousand fighter planes. Those who have died fishtin8 in B 

1 in China and in Russia, in Africa and in Asia, died in dt~ 
of t1Jeir own countries. But these peoples bave fougb~ an 1bl 
figb~ now against enemies that are ours as well 
s~ are saving American lives. China's ~ 
agamst Japan, tho terrible toll taken of tho ~ 
·Army, tho defence of Britain and tho destruction of.~ ~~ 
duction centres by England's R.A.F,, and tho proteCtion °~ 1 
,sea lanes by the British NavY-all have combined to sa 
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United States from invasi011, to p~ to wlhe means of victory. 
and to speed i~ coming." · · • 

The Lend.!.e.se Agreements abo provide for the return aftCr 
the war of such equipment, not destroyell or Jos4 as the President 
decides will be UICful to Ill. Thus, siJi~, planes, tanks and DlliChinery 
tbat we have lend·lcastd will be returned after the w~ it it il in 
our interest to have them baCk. ' · 

The exact terms of the final Lend·Lease settlemen4 however, 
are left, by tho Agreements, to be determined after the "progress 
of events." has made clearer how they can best be worked out in 
the mutual interests of thil counlry aod our allies. But the Agree. 
ments do provide that the final settlement shaU be directed toward 
tho ''attainment of aU the economic objectives " of the Atlantic 
Charter.. ' ' 

These are the principal provilio!IS · of the Mutual Aid Allft:ll
ments, which have been concluded in identical terms wifu Great 
Britain, China, the Soviet Union and others of the United Nations. 
Special agreements have been· concluded also with almost aU .of 
the countries of Latin America. 

These Agreements, and the opexatioos carried out under the111; 
have formed a hard core of Unit:d Nations collaboration in the 
war and may well provide the basis for an enduring F'ce. 
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·.1'lm UNITED. NATIONS 

CIII3I£R ~ 

LEND·LEASB ON THE ROADS TO TOKYo-! 

· Om day in April J941. a Jetm anived at JDY offici ~ 
QI'URN TO SENI)I!l\--s!JI.'I!CiS SUil'JIImED. lt was a loltM 1 ... 

1 

early ·iii February to Batavia, lava, the capital of the Ne~ 
Bast Indies. thad written to IISiute LieutenaDt·Govo:rnor 

1 

Van Mock, who had just started back nom W~·d~ 1 
United States was b,ending every effort to send mo~ 81 ~ 
defence of the Indies. Tho unopened lettu was a painful': 
that WD had not been in time. II bad been possibl~ 10 d N 
stand only farther to ll)e soll1h and east-in Ausll8lia an 
Zealand,' ; teSd ~ 

By April, the dark llood of Japanese conquest bad !P and I 
vast areas. In the Pacific it bad spilled over as far as Wake It 1 
Gilbert lslanda--s third of the way to tho United States. 1 ~ . !WePt down over New Britain, New Guinea and tho SO~ 
. U! the coasta of northern Australia. lt bad engulfed ;tho w 

pmes, Malaya, Singapore and the Netherlands Ind•es, ~ 
' behind only an isolated island of heroic resiStanCe on Co IJtb 

It had split the tight .against Japan into two separated thea~~ 
the Pacitle thcaltt and the India-China theatre. To the~~ ~ 
BWept over Burma almost to the borders of' India and blotkf!nd 
road to China. Only Australia and New Zealand, China an 
llill stoed against the tide. · 

· !11 this had happened in four terrible months. Atl'elltl ~ 
' eight battleships of the United States Pacific Beet bad hf ~ 

or damaged. Within three days of that disaster, laC~ Mailll 
forces blld begun the invasion -of the 
Most of the American Air FOIIlll iD the p 
in Malaya were knocked out in the full few da 

· pines isolated, tho Asiatic s~uadron of our 
cruisers, destroyers and submarines-was fc 
bases in lava, where it joined tho small Netherlands 
. Tb~ naval fo~ wholly UlleqUalto the Japanese_fo ill4l 
11, . Without a single airplane carrier or battleshiP• preP · 

1% 
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attempt the defena: of the sea approaches to tho Indies. 6[ter the 
loss of the Manila airfields, the few· remaining Flying Fortresses 
also moved south from the Philippines to join the Dutch Air Fon:e. 
The Japaoese meanwbile pushed rapidly down ,Malaya towards 
Singapore, a naval ba0that was now without a navy and vulnerable 
to attack by air and land;· , '. . · . 

American and British sea power-the keystone of Qur Pacific 
strategy-had boeo neutraliztd. at the start, and neither in the Nether
lands liidies nor in Australia were there air and ground forces 
adequate to the ta.sk that was now ahead. · 
, For the defence of the Indies, the Dutch had ordered $200,000,000 
worth of arms and other supplies in the United States between the · 
faU of Frana: and December 7th, but. because of the even more 
pressing needs of American rearmament and of the front.! against 
Hitler, only a fraction of this had come· oil' tho production lilies 
and started for the Indies. The situation was snch that in All81lSt 
1941, when the Dutch niade an urgent request for·25 million rounds· 
of small arms ammunition for the Indies, the Army had boeo able to 
release only 7 million rounds; and even that was at the expense of 
reserves for the troops we had just sent to Iceland. 
, Before Pearl Harboor, Australia's foiteS had been equipped 
airnost entirely from the arsenals of the British Commonwealth, and 
. the Only important Lend-Lease shipments to Australia had been · 
fifty Lockheed-Hudson bombers without motors, a few light tanks, 
and several hundred lorries.· Australia's best divisions were weU 
equipped, but they were fighting beside the Brit~h thousands of 
miles away in Egypt and Libya to keep Rommel from breaking 
through to the Indian Ocean. ' 

The blowS struck by Japan placed tha Indies, Australia and 
New Zealand in direct danger. It was urgent to get reinfon:ements 
and supplies to th~m with all possible speed. · But, as President 
Roosevelt wrote to J. Van der Brook, Chairman of the Netherlands 
Purchasing Commission, a week after Pearl Harbour: "I know 

-you realize that we have undertaken to supply sinews of war to all 
the ABCD countries resisting Axis aggression out of a present 
supply .which is greatly inadequate for all needs. ·The problem is 
difficui~" ' 

The problem was indeed·" difficuil "; the·needs that had to be 
met were many, After· Pearl Harbour, tho first neeessitles in the 
Pacific were to strangthen the defences .of Ahtska, ·the West Coast 
and the Panama Canal; to keep the Japanese out of Midway; and 
to testonr our· air power and damaged military installations on 
Hawaii wbile our warships were being repaired. .The next essential 
was to build up a .new air and sea supply tine acrcss the Pacific, 
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This line had to swing far south oC the old direct route to the 
Philippines and Java if k were to be successfuiJy protected agaiDll 
Japanese attacks from the mandated islands. The anchor v.1! 
Australia. It w,as absolutely essential to protect the anchor aud 
the strategic poinlll between, Once that was accomplished, milital) 
reinforcements, based on Australia, might be sent forward to Ill 

. Indies. Ill the meantime, however, we would use such supplies and 
shipping as could be spared ftOill the primary tasks to assilt lhe 
foroes already there. . 

A! General Marshall summed up United States Pacific strategy 
during this period: " In view of the enemy's capabilities through· 
out the Pacific and our untenable position in the Philippines, Ill 
major eft'orlll of the United States were directed toward a raptd 
concentration of defence foroes along our route to Australia, tho 
creation of an effective 'striking forco ·on that continent and tho 
dispatch ofmaterialllid to the forces of our all1es in the East Indies.", 

It was a race against time with resources inadequate for the 
1 

emergency. . Nevertheless, a good many shiploads of naval and ann·1 
aircraft guns, ammunition, ligbt tanks and planes were started or 
their way to the Indies in December and January. Dutcb ship 
left from West Coast ports to make the risky run· unescorood 
because convoy protection could not be ori!aniz,ed. . 

At the same time, the first steps were taken to build up Australil 
as a military base for operatioDS against the Japanese. Amertan 
troops had reached Brisbane, Australia, on December 22nd, 1941, 
in two trwporlll that had been at sea at the time of Pearl HarboUr 
with 4,500 men intended as reinforcemenlll for the Philippines 
During January, these troops were followed by the first squadroDl 
of our Army ..W Foroes. · We were concentrating our efforts for 
Australia and New Zealand on direct military' and naval ass~tance. 
and Lend·Lease shipments to these countries were small at lirsl· 
But they did include motors, parlll and ammunition for the Huds~ 
bombers sent just before Peai:l Harbour, and in January, eighty·S~ 
more Lockheed·HudsoDS were released from British contractsJOl 

. d~patcb to Australia. , 
Late in January, lieutenant-Governor General Van Moo~ 

arrived In Washington from the Netherlands Indies with a fin 
plea for more assistance. Soon afterwards Walter Nash, who was 
later to become New :l'aland's Foreign Minister, reached washinS· 
ton as Minister from that country .. As we sought to speed up 
our programme, I had many conferences with them, with Australierala' 
Minister Richard Casey, and with the Australiall Director-Goo 
of Procurement in the United States, L. R. Macgregor. 

Van Mook's arrival coincided with a stirring victory in Jh• · 
, Macassar Straits won by a combined Dutcb and American ,to~ II 
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~f destroyers, cruisers, submarines and bombers agRinst a huge 
Japanese convoy appmntly Java-bound .. The convoy was turned 
back, hut this victory was quickly followed by further Japanese 
landings on the' Celebes and southern Borneo, and by the retreat 
of the British forces in Malaya to a last stand on the island of 
Singapore-the key to allied defenoe of this area.. Simultaneously, 
Japanese task f<irces struck at New Guinea, New Britain ·and the 
Solomons. Rabaul was occupied, and northern AnstraUa and our 
new lifeUne across 'the Pacific were gravely threatened .. 
• Early in February, however, the first United States Navy forces 

reached WeUington,.New Zealand. They had escorreil transports · 
· and supply ships loaded with planes and men across the Pacific; 
dropping them oil' at islands all along the way to secure the supply 
route from America. ' 

In the meantlme more planes for the Dutch and Austialian 
' Air Forces were shipped from the United States. We planned to 

ferry some Lockbeed-Hudson bombers to )ava and Australia over 
the long route by way of the South Atlantic, Africa, India, Rangoon · 
and Singapore, sinoe there had not.yet'been tlme to develop the 
island aiifields on the new Trans-Pacific ferry route. But Singapore 
fell on February 15th, and this route to Java was cut 

1n another attempt to get plane reinforcements to Java in time, 
the old aircraft tender Langley, a converted naval collier, was dis
patched to Java with a full load of fighter planes in her belly. She 
almost reached her destination. Then on Feqruary 27th, Japanese 
bombers and warships caught and sank her. 

By that time a second great· Japanese force had started down , 
through the Macassar Straits for Java. The American and Dutch 
naval force, reinforced by a few British and Austrauan ught war
ships, made another heroic attempt to stop the laps. ·But heavy 
enemy air raids on Java's naval and air bases earuer in the month 
had further weakened our naval strength and destroyed the srlater 1 
part of the outntimbered Dutch and American fighter and bomber 
force. The new planes that had arrived were far from enough to 
make up for these losses, and the ainking of the Langley was a final, 
fatal blow. This time the enemy was able to wipe out almost all 
our warships and knock out our air defences. Only four alUed 
destroyers survived to make their way eventually to Australia. · 
. Japanese landings on Java began on February 28th, and the 

,heroic Dutch, deprived of naval and air suppqrt, ·Were able to 
maintain organized resistanoe for only. a few day$ more. The few 
Flying Fortreases got away, and some of the Dutch Air Force 
planes also escaped to Austraua. They were followed by small 
boats bringing groups of Dutch 10ldiers who bad managed to evade 
the Japanese. Otherwise the disaster was. complete. 
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Between December 7th and the time Java was ·Ost, $60,000,000 
worth of supplies had been shipped to the Indies, but much of this 
was still on the high seas. Light tanks, planes and other equipment 
worth about $25,000,000 were on their-way across the Pacific, and 
other shipments' were on the way across the Atiantic and round 
Africa, The ships sailing eastwards were ordered to make for 
Indian ports. Those in the Pacific changed course and delivered 
their cargoes to Australia, the next point o~ the time-table o1 
Japan's advance southwards. ·. . 

On March ·2nd, 1942, while the invasion of Java ivas under 
way, four Lend-Lease representatives reported in San Francisco 
to go to Australia and New Zealand .. Since regular meaos of com· 
munication had not yet been ~tablished, each used a different 
meaos to get there .. William S. Wassennan went in a Navy fiying· 
boat, Alden Smith aboard an unescorted Du!(;b merchantman, 
and Charles Denby in an Army B·26 medium bombe~. Johll 
O'Boyle saUed with the first large contingent of United State! 
troops in a fast convoy that included the great passenger.Iiner 
Queen Eli1Jlb<th, sent by the British to our Pacifu: Coast and turned 
over for the use of our troops as Reverse Lend-Lease. 

From Denby, after his return, I got a vivid picture of the reasolll 
. ' wby ferrying plane reinforcements across the Pacific was practically 

impossible in the weeks immediately following Pearl Harbour. 
The bomber in which he flew was one of fifty-six making the first 
regular ferry trips of United States Army land· based planes from tho 
Pacific Coast to Australia since Pearl Harbour. ·Some B-25 medium 
bombers intended originally for the Dutch in Java were taken out 
about the same time by civilian fetry pUots. Even when DenbY 
left, aboard one of the first four of the Army planes, the new island 
air·bases along the ferry route were. far from completion. ManY 
of the runways were unfinished; and no radio direction-finders had 
yet Tx.en installed •. It required skilled navigation to find the pin· 
point islands in the vast oxpanses of tho Pacific. · Six of the fiftY· 
six bombers were lost on the way, and' others were delayed by crack· 
ups on the half-finished island airdromes. · 

The situation of Australia and New Zealand was now critical. 
Port Moresby, ·the last Australian stronghold in New Guinea, and 
Port Datwin in northem Australia were taking a heavy pounding 
from Japanese bmnbers: The Australians were preparing for the 
pos~bility that they might have to abandon all northern Australia 
to the enemy. Their Air Force; reinforted by Americans, was 
fighting back, but was heavily outnumbered .. , In this cris~. several 
events in quick succession served to tum the tide. 

On March 16th, 1942, the first bis convoy with American tr~ops 
arrived. On March 17th, General MacArthur and his stall' reached 
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Australia from Bataan to take cci~d of all fon:es in the South- ' 
west Paoi6e. On March 21th, it was announcod that large nwnben 
of vcter8n Australian troops under General Sir Thomas A. Blamey 
had completed the lrip· back from the Middle Bast United States 

' naval reinforcements had now readied the South Pacific and wete 
~perating from bases in. Australia, New Zealand and the nearby 
!sJands that had been 'developed during the pm:eding II'Ceks •. And 
m April, Lend· Lease . munitions began arriving in considerably 
larger quantities. Now a fight could be.made to keep the Japs out 
of AustraliaeDtirely. · . , . . . 

· It was nover DeCe$S8!J'· to fight· on the soil of Australia itself. 
The tide -tucned by th&United States Navy, assisted by Australian 
warships, in the Battle of the Coral Sea, May 4th to 8th, 1942, when· 
a gROt Japanese convoy apparently beaded either for New Cale
donia or Australia .was.soundly whipped and turned back by a 
oombination of sea and air power, · The immediate danger of an 
invasion of Aus!Ialia was dispelled. Our victory at Midway a 
month later made the Hawaiian end of the supply line from the 
United States firmly secure. 

Once the· threat of immediate invasion had passed, American,, 
Ausfialian and New Zealand efforts could be turned to building up 
.the IWo countries as lliljor bases for offeDSive action under the · 
.conunand of General MacArthur and Admiral Halsey. In this 
combined programme, Lend-Lease and Reverse Lend-Lease have 
played an importsnt role. .r . • . • 

With the arrival in Melbourne of United States Army supply 
otlicors and the Lend-Lease mission in March, an Allied Supply 
Council was e~tablisbed under the chairmanship of J. A. Beasley, 
the Australian· Min'ister of Supply ond Developmen~ with members 
drawn from the, Australian Governmen~ the United States ArmY 
and Lend·Lease~ The barboun were then still crowded with ships 
originally bound,for the Philippines, Hong Kong, the Netherlands 
Indies, Singapore or Rangoon .. · Many of .them bad not yet been 
unioaded, It was essential to put both ships and cargoes te work 
at ono:, and the· ~· refngee eargoe~ "wete redistributed, with the 
agreement of the Governments concerned, ·among .the · United 
States and allied forces, including .the few Dutch units that had, 
escaped from th~ Indies. · ·, 

The purpose o£, the Allied Supply Council was to establish a 
unified plan of procurement for the United Nations forces operating 
in the South-west Pacific, to increase local production,, and to pass 
on ~or e~:on~policie~ for that orea in the light of war needs. 
The plan fm: this Council had first been. proposed to• me by tho 
Australian rep~ntatives in· Washington back in Janulll)l,, The 
job of c»--nninatioll whicb it Undertook was an impol:tant one. I· 
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AllStralia and New Zealand aze at tht end of tremendously 10111 

supply tines. The averaae ship can make only four round trip! 
a year frOIIl our ·West Coast. If we were to build up our power to 
strike back at tht Japanese and eventually recover the srouod 111 
·bad los~ it was essential to make tho most etlicient possible ll!ll 
of the producti\'e !WlU!CeS and man·power of Australia and N<11 
Zealand and to plan thtir production and our production fat 
Pacific needs in such a way as to save as much shipping as possible. 

AIIStralia is a continent the sire of tht United Stares, wilh a 
population less than that of New York Cil.y; New Zealand has
population of less than two million. Both countries are primarll 
agricultural, but in Australia an important steel indusii)' wa 
built up years ago, and there was indllStrial development in otbt 
fields as well prior to the war. Beginning in 1939, a determine 

' effort was made to create a local munitions indllStry on this founda 
' tion. By the time tht !And·Lease mission anived, much of tbi 

· war ind\lStry was in being, ht many step& were still necessarY i 
order to get production going at fllll speed and to make the bel 
use of the facilitiea available. . 

The Australian munitions programme called for tht productioo 
of airplanes, engines, tanks, anti-aircraft guns, 6-pounder gu~>s, P"' 
cision instruments, shells, bombs, small arms and ammunition
ill all, 3,000 separate munitions items •. While Australia was makini 
many of its own machine tools for these factories, a numbcl ol 
critical bottle-necks bad devaloped, particularly in tht produetioo 
of airplane engines 1111d propellers, tanks and anti-aircraft gunl· 
Late in 1941, Essington Lewis, one of. Australia's leading indlll
triallsts and now Direclo!'General of Munitions, had plaCed ordl1l 
through !And-Lease for several thousand of tht necessary tee~ 
They had not yet been delivered when our mission anived. ' 

' , The Allied Supply Council proo:eded to . review the whoil 
Australian production progremme, and recommended the provisioo 
of those tools and raw. materials that would enable Australilll 
industry to supplement United Stares production most efficiently, 
thus reducing the quantities of equipment it would be necess&l)' tD 
ship from the United States. ' · 

Australian factories have since produced a sreat deal' of fightinl 
equipment for the allied forces. . Their war production bas doubted 
since December 7th, 1941, and Austiatia is sixth· among the munl· 
tions arsenals of the United Nations, after the United State!, the 
Soviet Union, Great Britain, Canada and India. In addition, so!lll 
·of its factories have been re-equipped with speciallztd · AincriCID 
tools so that they can be wdfor assemblirig and !e)l1lirins Amerielll' 
l.ype planes, tanks, lorries and other equipment, 

Anotheo; production programme llndertaken hv A,.,,.,;. aod 
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FOOD SUPPLY FOR {)UR TROOPS 
in Australia and New Zealand 

New Zealand for American and allied operations has been the build
ing of small boats for use in the Solomons and New Guinea cam
paigns. American warships and transports are being repa ired and 
refitted in Australian and New Zealand shipyards also, and many 
ships have been withdrawn from the coastal services and the trawler 
fleets for the usc of Americ.;1.n forces. 

The use of Australian and New Zealand production to supple
ment our own has had its most striking results in the field of agri
cultural production. as Walter S. Robertson, the present head of 
our Lend-Lease miss ion to Australia , and Charles A. Ferguson and 
BlackweU Smith , each of whom has served as head of our mission 
to New Zealand, have reported on many occasions. As American 
troops reached the South-west Pacific in steadily mounting numbers 
in 1942 and 1943, supplying them with food as well as arms became 
a major undertaking. 

Today almost all the food needed by United States forces in 
Australia and New Zealand is being supplied by these countries, 
and it is being supplied as Reverse Lend-Lease. We do not pay 
for it. Tens of thousands of American soldiers are getting beef, 
veal, lamb, mutton and pork, milk, butter, eggs, fresh fruits and 
vegetables grown by Australian and New Zealand farmers. In 
addition, Australian food is now being processed and canned in 
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New Zealand for Ainerican and allied opemtions bas been the build· 
ing of small boats for use in the Solomons and New Guinea cam· 
paigns. American WBI>bips and transports are being repaired and 
tt6tted in Australian and New Zealand shipyards also, and many 
ships have been withdmwn from the coastal services and the trawler · 

.fleets for the usc of American fOI'C09. · . 
The use of Australian and New· Zealand production to supplo- . 

Jnent our own has had its most striking results in the field of agri
cultural production, as Walter S. RQbertson, tho present bead of 
our Lend-Lease mission to Australia, \md Charles A. Ferguson and , 
Blackwell Smith, each of whom has served as bead of our mission' 
to New Zealand, have ttported on many occasions. As American 
troops reached the South-west Pacific in steadily mounting numbent 
in 1942 and 1943, supplying them with food as well as arms became 
a major undertsking. . 

Today almost all the food needed by United States forces in 
Australia and New Zealand is being supplied by these countries, 
and it is being supplied as Reverse ·Lend-Lease. . We do not pay 
for it. Tens of thousands of American soldiers are getting beef, 
veal, lamb, mutton and pork; milk, butter, ew, fresh fruits and 
vegetables srown by Australian and New Zealand flll'lllm. In 
addition, Australian food is now being processed and canned in 
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Australian factories for' the American Army, Twenty months 
ago Ausb:alia and New Zealand were producing .large quantiti<s 
of grains and meats, but only small quantities of fresh vegebblcs. 
Twenty months ago their 'canning and processing facilities were 
very limited. Since then Lend-~ shipments of small amoun~ 
of agricultural machinery, canning equipment and tin plate, com
bined with an intensive e!Tort by Australia and New Zealand, 
have made possible subs1antial. inmases in the production of. 
vegetables and in the processing of foods of all kinds for the American 
forces. The result is that we have saved bnndreds of thonsands of 
toas of shipping, in addition to many millions of dollars. 

Besides figllting equiPment and food, Ausb:alia and New Zealand 
are manufacturing uniform equipment for American fol'CilS in 
hundred-thousand lots; army boots, overcoats, shirts, trousers, 
socks, underwear, ·tropical helmets are but a few of them. Al' 
these, too, are provided as Revemt Lend·Loase, without . cost 11 
the United States. 
, Most of the thousands of planes that are ftying against Japal 
in the South and South-west Pacific offensives today are made, o 
course, in America. But long before these planes had begun tc 
leave o\ll shores in quantity, the Ansb:alians and New Zealanden 
liad started a great airfield construction programme to meet the 
needs of the-United Sbtes Air Forces that were to como. · 

AJ far back as the summer of 1941, tho· Australians improved 
fields a\Port Moresby and Port l,Jarwin to accommodate Fl)'iDS 
Fortresses we were sending to the Pi1ilippines, and thirty-five of them 
made the trip via Wake Island an4 Australia before Pearl Harbour. 
Then, in the winter of 1942, a programme was 1\ndertaken to build 
more than 100 airfields and air bases, with all the runways, hangan, 

, quarten for Air Force personnel and the other facilities needed 
in Australia, New Zealand, and their OUtlying possessions. SOilll 
of the airfield equipment bas had to onme from· the United States. 
and ·our Army engineers have participated in much of·the con· 
struction worki But the Anstralian IUld New , Zealand Govern· 
ments have paid. for all the civilian labour, the land and most of 
the materials used. Besides air bases, -Australia and New Zealand 
have provided warehouses, barracks, hospitals, repair depots and 
other facilities for American forces. • , . ~ . 

Rw. of tho airfields and other military installations will have 
post-war value, and some of them have already lost much of thcir 
war-time value also, as th~ fighting front against Japan has moved 
northwards from Australia. , But· aU. have been, at 'one time or 
aoothel\. essential to our combined war effort. Tho cost to. thl 
Australian Government of !hose eirfields and. other facilities fot 
American fon:es .had lll\ceeded $61),000,®: by _June 30th, 1943, 
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and the .cost to the New Zealand G6vemment of facilitm for .our 
forces in tho same, period had ]l&JSQd $20,000,000,. In addition,· 

· these GoveromeniS have, of course, built a great many airfields 
for their own fon:es, using their own money •.. All theilelds, whether 
for-our fon:es or theirs, have but a siJl8le purpose-to hasten the 
defeat ofJapan. . . · 
· Besides tonstruction of new biilldiogs, .many facilities originally 
built for other J111!P0S0S in Australia and New Zealand have been 
turned over for our use as Reverse Lend-Lease. · Outstandina 
among these iJ a new. ten-storey hospital in Melbourne, originally 
a- $3,000,000·civic·enterpriso and the best in Australia, which was 
taken over before it was·completed·and adapted to milit«zy needs. 
It is now used entirely for American soldlen, sailors•and ma-rines. 

The total cost of the Reverse Lend· Lease programme to AustraiJa 
and New Zealand, which together have a population only ono-
6fteenth as big as i>ut own, had lisen by Juna· 30th, 1943, to just 
short of $250,000,000. Our aid t6 them up to-that date was about 
$500,000,000. . . . . . . . . 

Lend-Lease aid for Australia and New Zealand from the United 
States has been of enormous itnportance to theiilghting in the 
South and South·west Pacific theatres. Most of the planes, 1anks 
and milit«zy lorries for the AustraiJans and for the Dutch units 
fightiog with then1, as well u for the·American troops, have come 
from this tountry, During 1942, we shipped 1,300 1anks and over 
SOO planes under Lend-lease; in addition to those sent to our own 
forces .. -In 1943 the silo of our Lend·Lease arme shipments has 
been greatly inoteased, bu~the exact figures must mnain a militruy 
secret for the presenL '· · 

Although most Lend-Lease, shipments ·to Australia and New 
Zealand have oonsbted of milit«<y equipmen~· our prognmme has 
also included .-lled civilian-type .supplies. These "civilian" 
goods do not kill Japanese, but they are essential, nevertheless, to 
the successful mounting of the offensives of General MacArthur 
and Admiral Halsey. They include the machine tools for factories 
repairina Flying Fortre!Ses and LiberatOrs; the tio plate that goes 
into·the cans for -American Army rations; the seeds and pJitivators ' 
with which food for our fon:es is raised; the lorries that are essential 
to maintain ·supply colli!DUllications behind our lines. There m 
literally hundreds of such itemsJ All have a war purpose. Other· 
wise they would not be sent under Lend· Lease. • 

Sometimes, ·however, the need for some thinp is not as plain at 
fint glance as tho need {or the tools, the tio plate, tlie seeds and 
the lorries•· I remember once corning across a requisition for 
'·'·Black Twist Tobacco·" that I felt should not be approved. ·Why 
should we send that to Australia 1 I investigated and found it was 
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' used to1 pay the natives in New Guinea and other Pacific islands 
who guide American, Australian and Dutch aviators shot down 
in the jungles, act as stretcher-bearers and help out ,troops in many 
other ways. The natives have no use for ,money, but " Black Twist 
Tobacco" suits them perfectly. 

lend-Lease is not meant tq make civilian life easy in the lands 
of our allies; It is used to mlp maintain only the minimum of 
civilian activity required for supplying the fighting fronts. As a 
matter of fac~ the strain of the combined war progranune upon 
civilian facilities in the two Dominions bas been considerable. 

, After a severe earthquake hit WeUington, New Zealand, in August 
1942-it was winter ther&-damage was left unrepaired and rubble 
remained in the streets for weeks because the New Zealand Govern· 
ment refused to release workers who were then employed on con· 
struction projects for our forces. For a time all cement supplies 
in New Zealand, and most of the timber as well, were reserved for 
war COD$tnlction projects, most of which were for American forces. 

In Australia, few automobiles have been left for civilian use, 
and most of the lorries, except those used by the anned forces, aro 
fitted with charcoal burners to save petrol. AU the '21,000 lorries 
se'nt to Australia under lend-Lease at General MacArthur's request 
are engaged in essential war transport. Ovilians must obtain 
priorities to travel anywhere by rail, road or water. 

' The pooling of .resources in the South and South-west Pacific 
• through lend-Lease and, Reverse lend·Lease has called for sacti· 
' fices on everybody's part. But it bas·,been essential for the com· 

bined military operations carried out under General MacArthur 
andAdralraiHalsey. 

Australian and American troops have fought side by side through 
the jungles of New Guinea to one hard·won victory after another. 
When the Japanese landed in New Guinea on July 22nd, 1942, and 
crossed the Owen Stanley Mountains with Port Moresby as .their 
goal, Australian and American forces were already strong enough to 
turn them back. As more men and more equipme'nt came in, they 
went on to expel the enemy from eastern New Guinea by their 
victories at Buna and Gona. Australian armoured forces, equipped 
with American tanks, spearheaded many attacks. 

Tm Solomons campaign has been fought mostly by American 
naval, marino and army forces, but here too the assistance of 
Australian and New ·Zealand forces and supply services bas been 
important from, the very beginnnig. Two Australian cruisers 
helped protect our first landings on Guadalcanal early in Augusl 
1942, and one of them, the Canberra, was lost along with tho Ameri· 
can cruisers Vinctnnes, Qulney and Astoria. New Zealand fliers 
.bavc been·operaling over the Solomons, and recently New Zealand 
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ground units have joined in the northward push through the islands. 
We have procteded to new combined victories in New Guinea 
and the Solomons in 1943. ·And Austraua and New Zealand are 
now mighty training, communications and supply bases for the 
greater combined offensives to come. 

CI!APl'ER XVI 

LEND-LEASE ON THB ROADS TO TOKYO-II 

WHBN the flood of Japanese conquest ~ to roll in December 
1941, it poured westwards towards Burma and India as well as east· 
wards into the Pacific and southwards towards AustraUa. 

Thailand· gave in almost immediately. From new blUeS there, 
the Japanese had begun air· raids on Rangoon by Christmas, 
Although the Flying Tigers and· the R.A.F. kept the Japanese 
bombers away fro'll Rangoon by day for fully a month after the 
Christmas attacks, the port was never the same again. The con· 
tinning night raids so terrified the Burmese dockhands thet they 
could not be depended on; Ships waited in the harbour dsy after 
dsy to unload. The handUng of cargoes and the keeping of records 
grew more and more disorganized. 

The first Japanese ground foroes crossed the borders of Burma 
from Thailand on January 15th, 1942. In the suoreeding two 
weeks they swept up the shores of the Gulf of Martaban and 
turned east towards Rangoon. ·The outnumbered A.V.G. and 
R.A.F. squadrons continued to take a heavy toll of the swarms of ' 
Japanese planes, but the enemy took his losses and returned to 
the attack again and again. Early in February, the Japanese 
succeeded in mining the harbour of Rangoon from the air, and 
the port was closed completely. Then .in a sudden northward 
'sweep at the end of the month, thair invading forces cut the railways 
running north from the city. 

The British garrison, and all the supplies for Burma and China 
on the docks and in the warehouses at Rangoon, were trapped · 
berween the Japanese and the sea. The A. V.G. and R.A.F. retired 
to new bases farther north, and on the 7th of March, 1942, the 
garrison withdrew from the city and began to fight its way north 
through the Japanese lines to join the main British foroes under 
General Sir Harold Alexander. The garrison made good its escape 
with the help of a diversionary antion by the Fifth and Sixth Chinese 
Armies, which Chiang Kai-shek had rushed into the hattie under 
the command of his American Chief-of-Staff-Litur.nant-General 
Joseph W. Stilwell. 
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· Beforo the port feU on March 7th, about 50,000 tons of Lenc 
~supplies for China had been unloaded at Rangoon. M~~: 
of this consisted of raw materials and equipment for the Chin~ 
arsenals. Guns and shells, medical supplies, signal equipmen1 
and a sizable volume of aviation equipment bad also arrived. a 
far the largest part, however, wss equipment for the Burma Roa• 
itself and the new railway from Burma to I<unming. Over tw1 
thirds of our shipments had been lorries, tyres, spare parts, petrol 
asphalt, grading machinery, steam shovels, ·and other equipmen 
to expand the routes by which goods could be shipped to the annie 
and arsenals within China. 

For months, these lend·~ supplies and many other material 
bought· by the Chinese for cash had been piling up .at Rangoon an< 
at Lashio, \\!Jere the Burma Road itself begins, The Americai 
lorry·driters, loaders, and service men who had been dispatche< 
from the United States to work on the Burma Road · reachei 
Rangoon ouly a few weeks ahead of the JaJ)I. They joined tiM 
Chinese and the British in desperate attempts to salvage the stockl 
at Rangoon and get them into China. But when the British garrison 
withdrew, many of the supplies were still there. Everything tbl 
retreating troops could use-lorries, artillery, ammunition and otheJ 
milltary supplies-they took with them. They destroyed what 
they could of the rest. During the retreat northwards through 
Burma, the same thiDg happened over and over again. The British 
and Chinese forces used what they needed out of the Chinese Lend· 
lease and cash-purchase supplies stranded at various points along 
the way; the rest they tried to destroy. When the attack came too 
swiftly, the goods fell into the hands of the enemy. 

Most of the ordnance and 2,000 of the Lend-lease lorries got 
Into China over the Burma Road, but 1,000 lorries and large stocks 
of oil and asphalt were lost to the Japanese, as well as quantities of 
taw materials and industrial machinery, . What happened to the 
rest of the supplies for China that were caught in Burma will 
probably never be known In detail. They are listed in our statistical 
tables under the grim heading: "Unaccounted for," 

When the Japanese captured Rangoon, immediate a~USS to tbe 
Burma Road from the United States.wss cut, but China was not 
yet completely isolated from India. . Tho British and Chinese reo 
formed their foices at Prome and Toungoo on the two main roads 
leading north from Rangoon to Mandalay. If this line c.ould be 
held, . old trading routes .,connecting Northern , Burma with the 
Indian ports of Calcutta and Cbittagong might in time be developed 
Into tell! snpply routes to connect with the Burma Road at Lasbio. 

But by May the Japanese had broken through and swept north 
to capture Mandalay and Lasbio. The last land route through 
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Burma was shut tight Lend-Lease for China, just beginning to 
get into its stride, came to almost a dead stop. Our plans to sen4 
60,000. tons of supplies a month by the end of 1942 bad to be 
scrapped, Japan's military successes after she attacked the United 
States and Great Britain seemed to have put the Chin.,. in a worse 
position than ever before. . 

. The fall of Blll1l1a meant that our only remaining direct link , 
With China was a tenuous connection by air. The China National 
Aviation Corporation bad been operating a few planes from 
Calcutta and Rangoon vi& Mandalay to Kunming in Yunnan 
Province. After the fall of Rangoon, operations betlffiln India 
and China were continued with a stop in upper Burma. When 
upper Blll1l1a also was lost, C.N.A.C. bad only three planes
Ameri<:an DC·J's-tbey could use on the run between India and . 
China. Then on April 8th, 1942, the .fint United States Army . 
!light was made over the route. 

The trickle of supplies 1bat could be taken into China over tbis , 
air lane was at best smaU;but during May and June the C.N.A.C. 
and United States Army transport' planes could not make even a 
real beginning. The rapid Japanese advance had isolated in north· 
western Burma a large number of Cbine.le and Britisll troops, and· 
civilian refugees, Thousands were actually taken out by air, but 
by far the larger number had to make the long retreat to India over 
wild and mountainous jungle country on fooL They succeeded 
because they were supplied ali along the way with food, medical 
supplies and ammunition brought in by air. British and American 
Army planes, and C.N.A.C.'s few transports daUy flew over the 
long line.! of retreating men with supplies which were dropped by 
parachute. · 

Not until the end of June 1942 did the last of the survivors of the 
retreat from Donna rescb.lndia. By then, India herself was gravely 
menaced. Japanese troops were encamped on her eastern borders, 
and Japanese warships and planes bad gained coptrol of the Bay of 
'Bengal. The routes for an invasion of India by land or by !<a were 
in Japane.le hands. From the other direction as weU, India was in 
danger. Rommel· bad pnshed almost to El Alamein and was 
threatening to ·break through to the Suez, the .Middle East and 
India's. western border. India became an '' A prioricy " theatre 
of operations and a base tha~ like Egyp~ had to be held at aU cosis 
to prevent the AJ<is front joining forcts in a solid an: front the 
North Sea to the Sea of Japan; · . · , 

India already bad·a.large .number· of men under arms, but she 
nuded planes, guns and tanks from both the Uni~- States and 
Great Britain. In the 1irnt six months of 1942, .we sent to India 
over $60,000,000 worth of thOle and other arms under Lend· 
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Lease, and in the second half of that year shiprrients more than 
doubled. · Most !And-Lease supplies had to make the long two 
months trip round Africa .by ship. But bombers could be flight 
delivered all the way over the new extensions of the Trans-African 
ferry route •. 

Beginning. late in February 1942, the A:rmy Air Corps dis
patehed 'to India some of our own bombardment and pursuit 
squadrons to reinforce the R.A.F. By Apljil2nd, the first arrivals 
were established with their ground crews at bases provided by 
the British. On that day, the Japanese in the Andaman Islands 
received an unpleasant surpiise when American planes suddenly 
appeared in the skies overhead and rained bombs on the enemy 
ships concentrating there. But. the .Americans and R.A.F. were 
far too few to stop the Japanese task force which in the next few 
days'swept across the Bay of Bengal towards Ceylon; sank three 
British warships, and smashed a large convoy bound for Calcutta. 

i Overnight the Bay of Bengal was closed to allied shipping. It 
would be months before any ships at all would put into Calcutta 
again. And then for a long time the Admiralty would pennit only 
a small number of over-age ships to run the gauntlet.· This was a 
serious blow lo efforts to reinforce India. Over half of India's 
pre-war imports had come through her east coast ports-two-fifths 
through Calcutta alone. 

The whole burden of supplying India's and China's needs now 
fell on the ports of western India. Into these ports already bad 
fled many of the coastal vessels that escaped from Singapore and 
the Bast Indies before they fell to the Japanese. Into them bad 
come the ocean-going ships sailing round Africa with the cargoes for 
Burma, Singapore and the Basi Indies that were too late. As in 
Australian ports, refugee ships filled the harbours, and distresS 
cargoes were piled high on the wbarves and in the warehouses. 
Now supplies which would normally have gone to Calcutta poured 
in also. 

The only three west coast ports of any size-Bombay, Karachi 
and Cochin-were quickly jammed. Every available harbour and 

· open roadstead, however small, had to be called into use. Docks, 
cranes, lighters, storage depots and rallway spors operated at peak 
capacity, and makeshifts of all kinds were quickly improv~ed. 
But still the goods piled up. An American Economin Mission 
under Henry F. Grady, sent out in Aprill942 to survey the situa· 
tion in India, reported that at one time 200 ships were waiting in 
Bombay harbour alone to unload their cargoes or to be repaired. 
Some had been waiting to unload for at long as six weeks. 

During the suoceeding months, we sent to India cranes, lighters 



I . American sa ilors show Brrt1sh sa1lors how depth charges 
ar~ laid from one of the fifty over-age destroyers turned 
O\Cr to th ~ British in September 1940. • 



l. ·· We sha ll send you in ever-increasing numbers ships, 
tanks :~nd guns." Pres ident Roosevelt asks Congress, 
on J anuary 6, 1941, for legis lation to implement Lend
Lease. 







Wide World 

8. The battered British aircraft carrier Furious is repaired 
under Lend-Lease a t the Philadelphia Navy Yard . 

9. The signing of the Moscow Protocol, October I, 1941. 
At the desk is Mr. Harriman. surrounded by a group of 
officia ls, including Ambassador Litvinov, Lord Beaver
brook, Foreign Commissar Molotov, Ambassador 
Steinhardt and Admiral Standley. Tau 



10. Americ~n Lockheed-Hudson bombers crowd the deck 
of a Norwegian freighter in convo y to Britain. 

II . The Combined Chiefs of Stafr. Left to right : Comdr . 
R . D. olcridge, Rear-Adm ira l W. R . Pa tte rson. F ie ld
Marsha l Sir John Di ll , Brig. Vivi~n Dykes. Lt.-Gen. 
G . N. Macrcady , Air-Marsha l Sir Douglas Evil! , Lt.-Col. 
T . W . Hammond, J r . . Lt .-Gen . J . T . McNarncy . Gen. 
George C . Marshall, Brig.-Gcn. J . R . Deane, Admiral 
William D. Leahy, Admira l E. J . King, Vice-Admiral 
F . J. Horne. ()Jiidal u.s. Xuuu PlrM 011rn1'" 



. • . S . Army Siy unl Corps 

12 . Genera l George C . Ma rshall . United States Army Chief 
of Sta ff, and Richard Casey, then Australian Minister in 
Washington . discuss provision of milit a ry suppl ies for 
Austrnlia in Ma rch 1942. 

13 . An Australian tank crew servicing :t Lcnd-Lt:ase General 
Gram tank sent for the defence of Australia . OWl -----....... 



14 . A new tcn -~tory hospital turned over unda Reverse 
Lcnu- " ·"" hy Aus tr~lia fo r thc Amcn.:an armed forces . 

15. East mcc ts West. Whik Indians with their do nkeys 
look on . nn American tank is loaded on a t an~ trans-

0 11· I 

porter to be t a~cn to the fight1ng front. n 11 · 1 



16. Moha mmed Ellahi Bukhsh, an expert in the usc of pre
cision tools. turns out parts for guns a t a n Indian factory 
with the help of American tool~ . 

17. From her plentiful supply of iron ore, India mnkes steel 
for the United Nations with the help of America n Lcnd
Lca<c cquirment . A hkost furnnce somewhere in Ind ia 

OWl 



\\ ' fir Sltipflill(f. \dministr;ntioll 

IS. The Maritime Commission builds Liberty Sh ips fo r 
Lend-Le:tsc. The Libe rt y Ship C/umg Cheng o n the day 
she was transferred for operation under the Chinese fl ag . 

19. A Chi nese soldier gua rds P-40 planes of Genera l C hen
na ult' s F lying Tige rs . 





SOtl/OlO 

22. Lend-Lease food helps to sustain the fighting strength of 
the Red Army. 

23 . Soviet fliers take over American planes in Iran for flight 
de li very to the Soviet Union . OW/ 



Z.:.S . . \ r tlll/ SirJ tl:ff Cart'·' 
2-L Rc\Cr<jc Lend - Lease m ~Kllon. A n1tcd States .. 11r 

<quad.-o n m England runn1ng to bo.~rd some or the: 
llnt 1sh ~pllfire< turned O\C r to the S. fnrcc< . 

..:.) . I ~..: r HJ-Lc.t sc -.:-hccse rrJ\C is to Brll r\ h hou~\\i\'l.'' by 
hor-.. c-dr.rw n bargcc; o n the o l dc~ t '-·dnal in En~l.1 nd . . \ ··"'' ' 



26. Lend-Lease supplies, requested by General Eisenhower, 
arc unloaded in Nort h Africa to support the areas in the 
rea r of the fighting front. 

27. An America n General S herman tank is hoisted aboard 
a United Nations freighter bound for Suez. 0\\' E 



Pr~ss Associalfou. Jn c. 

28. On March II, 1943, President Roosevelt signs the bill 
extending Lend-Lease for another year. 

29. Soviet Ambassador Litvinov, Vice-President Wallace, 
Mr. Steuinius and Chinese Foreign Minister Soong at a 
luncheon given on the second anniversary of the signing 
of the Lend-Lease Act. The menu consisted entirelv of 
dehydrated foods, such as are sent abroad under Lend
Lease. 
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and other equipment. to help break the log jam in India's west 
coast ports. The United States Army 1111lred engineem and port 
battalions to supervise operatiO!Il. at the farthest west of these 

· ports-Karachi. War suppli<ls were piled high on all sides-anns 
for China and India,' Red Cri>ss supplies, planes, spare parts, fuel, 
lorries for the Burma ,Road, and lorries for our own air fo!tes in 
India. The port quickly became so congested that the:e was 
danger of a complete breakdown. The ~ort battalions, the quarter
master battalions, and 'the engineem of the Army Service Fo!tes 
arrived when the congestion was at i~ worst 

Once a sleepy city of low stuoco buildings-more Near Eastern 
than Indian in appearan~Kamchi now swarmed with American 
soldiers and with li!CIChant seamen from every quarter of the 
globe. American equipment to expand the capacity of tho port 
began to arrive. The soldiers were told they bad a job to do, and 
under the· command of Brigadier-General Raymond A. Wheeler 
they did it. Vesse~ stood in nes~ th:ee or four deep at the piers 
'while·cranes swung overhead and dock hands swarmed busily over 
them. Soon cargo was again moving through with efficiency and 
dispatch. There ll!ll still large quantities of war supplies of every 
description on the docks and in the wmbouses, but the chaos of 
the early days had bean licked. 

PresOnt-day Karachi, h01Vev8r, is more than a thriving port, 
It is a United Natiolli air base as weU. When the double threat 
from Japan on the east and from Rommel on the west was at its 
height, Karaclti's airport, then the largest in all India, was taken 
over by the R.A.F. and the United States Army Air CoJPS. Both 
British and American air force uni~ were stationed there ready to 
move in any direction. ' 

The disappearance of the threat did not mean tho decline of 
Karaclti as an air centre. It became important as a coonectin& 
link between India and the Trans-Atiican ferry route from the 
United States. ;Karachi itself has become an assembly point for 
airPlanes sent by ship from Britain and the United States, From 
its airilelds fly combat planes for the R.A.F. and U.S.A.A.F. 

· operating over Burma or for the Chinese and American Air Foroes 
jnQ~ I 

From Karaclti to the fighting front on the Burma border it is 
about 1,500 miles across IndiJi. By plane the trip is a matter of 
hours. By tail it takes many days at bes~ and in tho spring of 
1942 it often took literaUy weeks. The flood of supplies coming 
into India did more than overload the ports. 11 jammed the rail· 
ways too. To add to the diffifullies, thousands of troops also were 
flowing eastwards. Almost all this traffic had to move by rail, since 

F (mo) 
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India has few hi!ihways. · When the port of Calcutta w~ closed, 
,tons of other war supplies for export to lndia's allies started to 
move in the opposite direction 0\ld made operation of the singlo
tracked sections of the lines a railwayman's nightmare. 

India faced the railway trisis, like the shipping crisis, with a 
sevm handicap. She had sent to the Middle East many of her 
locomotives and railway can, and she could not· replace these 
herself, for most of her own railway sho!)S had been ®Verted 
to war production. Some of this equipment would have to ccme 
from the United States if India's railways wen: to do the job. This 
lend-leasing of railway equipment to India is a good example of 
what we mean by the11se of United Nations resoun:es in ao®rdance 

, with the changing needs of an over-all strategy. Fint, India sent ill 
railway equip1001t to meet the Middle East crisis. Then wbeo 
India in tum became a battio-front and a vital link in our ccnveyo: 
belt for war supplies in Asia, this equipment was replaced from 
the United States. , 

The problem of getting munitions into India has been so pMing 
that it is easy to forget that India is mbre thau a olilitary base and 
a supply base for China. She is also one ~ the a.nJenals of the 
United Nations. The conclusions in the report of the Grady 
Mission tell the whole story in a few words: "The Mission believes 
that India is of gn:at strategic importance to the cause of-the United 
Nations. In it> opinion this is becaUSe India tan be utiliud as a 
base for an offetllive against the Japanese in Burma, because India 
and Burma are essential links in the efforts of the United Nations 
to supply China with war materials, and, finally, because India 
possesses gn:at natural resources which must not only be kept from 
the enemy, but must also be fully developed for. the benefit of the 
United Nations. The production of military supplies close to a 
olilitary front is obviously vital." 

During the critical days of early 1942, most of the Lend-Lease 
wgoes on the ships bound for India were arms for the fi!ihting 
lines. But even in those days, the emphasis was not entirely on 
finished weapons. We had to think of India's menais also. On 
the last day of December 1941, l had asked William Knudsen of 
O.P.M. and Robert Patterson, the Under-Secretary of War, w 
release materials fer a nitric acid plant .badly. needed in India to 
increase the output of TNT. The same request had been made 
in August before Pearl Harbour, and it bad been turned down. 
Now the production of e"J)losive& in India was a very different 
'matter. The project was approved in tb!ee days. 

As India's defences became stronger and the crisis eased, ow: 
attention tumed more and more to aid of this sort. India's in· 
<lustr~. were being called upon to supplement the munitions we 
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and the British were sending, and India was a)ready far more of an 
industrial nation than most Americans realized. Jn the triangle 
of heavy industzy lying 150 to 200 miles to the west and north-west 
of Calcutta, she bad arsenals that started turning out ordnane<> as 
heavy as lJ.incl> mortars and 32-pounder long guns almost a 
hundred yem ago. Here also was the largest steel mill. in the 
British Empire, the great Tata works, owned and operated by 
Indians. Near by, at Asansol, was the big mill of the Steel Corpora· 
tion of Bengal, completed in 1939. India's arsenals were already 
turning out great quantities of )!igb explosives, small arms and 
ammunition; converted railway shops were producing armoured 
cars and gun· mounts; small shops all over India had been con
verted to war production. Her shipyards weie turning out invasion 
boats, mine-s~pers and lighters. And her cotton mills could 
make the light-weight uniform cloth !bet our own soldiers needed 
for India's bla7.in,g hot climate. 

The man-power, many of tho raw materials, and tho factories 
were already in India. By shipping from this countzy special types 
of machine tools and a fow supplemenlal')l raw materials, production 
could be increased greatly. Of the 500 million dollars' worth of 
Lend-Lease goods shipped to India up to June 30th, 1943, one-fifth 
has been machinery, tools and metals for India's war production. 
So important has India's arms industzy become to the United 
Nations that she now has her own Munitioos Assignment Com· 
mittee, on which American Army offiC<>l'S have a place, to split up 
her war output among the Indian, British, American and Chinese 
armies, just as the war production here or in Britain is divided. 

As this Lend-Lease industrial programme for India grew to large 
proportions, l felt !bat we sh9uld have a permanent mission on 
the spot to see for themselves what the Indians needed and follow 
up on the actual use of the goods we were,sending, Frederic W. 
Eeker was appointed to head such a mis~on for us. When be 
arrived at New Delhi, the capilal of India, in March 1943, he found • 
that the Axis had been hard at work on a new propaganda line for 
the indian people. Leod·Lease. the Japanese were saying, was just 
another disgnise for the same old American imperialhm. lt was 
" Dollar Diplomacy," they said, under a fancy new name. 

We have had plenty of experien"' with that sort of thing. For 
over two Years now, the Axis broadcasters have been telling Britain 
that Lend·Lease is a slick Yankee trick by which we are going to 
take over all Brilalo's foreign trade. At the same time, they tell 
us that Lend· Lease is a subtle British plot to bankrupt the United 
States and take over all our foreign trade. Now the Axis was 
applying the divido-anckonquer teehnique to India. 

The Indian Press immediately i!Sked Ecker for 'a statement on 
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!:end-Lease and India. He consulted Ambassador William Phillips 
chief of our diplomatic mission in India, and they met the issw 
head-on with a statement pointing out that Lend-Lease " is no~ ~ 
the Axis broadcasts would have one believe, a means of sellist 
advanCtlllellt of national or commercial interests," bu~ ou th! 
conlrary, " is a war measure " pure and simple. Lend-Lease fot 
India bad a single purpose-to help protect her from Axis aggression 
and enable her to make the " most effective contribution to the 
eommon effort." 

As the nurober of American troop5 stationed in India has in· 
creased, India bas responded wiih a broadening programme of 
Reverse Lend-Lease. While this programme has not been as exton· 
sive as in the United Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand, India 
spent over $50,000,000 up to June 30th, 1943, for our forces. Of 
this, $30,000,000 was ;pent tooonstruct facili~hangars, barracks, 
men-halls, and all the other' installations it takes to make Army 
camps or airfields. The stores we have received include oil, petrol, 
clothing and food. Railway charges, ships' repairs and other 
services for our forces are paid for under Reverse Lend-Lease. 
The aid we are receiving takes many forms-from outfitting our 

· soldiern with hoi-weather unifonno to giving uS a building in which 
to bottle soft drinks for our Army' post exchanges. 

CIIAYIEB. xvn 

LEND-LEASE ON THE ROADS TO TOKYO-lll 

ON the plaim of the Punjab in the north-western corner of India 
lies the ancient city of Lahore. inside its high brick walb are the 
mouuments and ruins of a turbulent history which stretches· hack 
to the sudden sweep of Alexander the Great into the Punjab twenty· 
three centuries ago. Today, through the narrow streets of Lahore 
walk Mosletns, Hindus, Sikhs, Christiall$-4 complex mixture of 
the races and religions which have made this histocy. In the skies 
over their heads are the makings of a great new story-the planes 
of pilots prepetiog for battle agaimt Japan. 

The Air Training School at Lahore is only a few miles outside 
the city. It is located on an old civil airport now devoted entirely 
to the training of militacy plloiS. The llritish have built new 
haogars there as well as rrew dormitories and mess-halls. The 
planes on the field are Lend-Lease trainers assembled by the British 
at an R.A.F. station near by. The spare parts for the planes and 
much of the ground equipment also came from the United States, 
but petrol .and oil are supplied by the British from oi!Jields and 
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refineries in the Middle East The food for the cadets, and their 
clothing, their medical care and their travelling expenses are provided 
by Britain. 

The Lahore Air Training School is a product of the United 
Nations. We and the British have )lOOied equipment and facilities 
to set up a complete air school in the north-west corner of India, 
But the instructors at the school and the cadets prepariog to fight 
the Japanese are neither American nor British .. They are Chinese. 

The real headquarters of the Air School at Lahore are thousands 
of miles away inside China. · It is there that candida!t$ for the 
Chinese Air Force come to be examined and selected for training. 
But little training goes on in China itself. · It is far more difficult 
to get the planes, the fuel, the spare parts and the airport equipment 
into China than to send the cadets out to meet them. One such 
meeting-place iS at Lahore in the Punjab. 

Another meeting-place is at Thunderbird Field, Arizona. 
Chinese pilots come there under Lend-Lease for more advanced 
training by Ameri~ otlil»rs. AI Thunderbird Field and at other 
Air Force schools in the United Stale$ they are taught to fly bombeB 
and pursuit planes, and even to become instructors.. Som~ gradu· 
ales have aiready returned to China to fight; others have gone to 
Lahore to instruct Recently we have begun also to train in the 
United Statea complex bomber crews for long-range missions that 
will one day reach Japan. When overland supply routes to China 
are opened so that spares, petrol and ground equipment can be 
sent in the quantities needed for a large Chinese Air Fette, the 
pilots and the crews will be ready. 

In another part of India is an army camp where Chinese soldiers 
are being equipped and trained by American Anny offil»rs to use 
the la!t$t American weapons .. Among them are soldiers who 
retreated into India from Borma with General Stilwell. Others 
have been flown out of China. The camps they use, their unifom 
and their food have been provided by the British. We arc supply· 
ing them under Lend-Lease with their fighting equipment-every· 
thing from jeeps t.o field artillery. Again, it has been far easier to 
send the men to their weapons than it is to bring the weapons in 
·to the meoc These Cbioese troops, organized into stream-lined 
trianguiar divisions, will carry their American weapons back into 
China with them when they go into action. 

The Chinese pilots and soldiers training in India arc a constant 
reminder of what bas happened to our supply programme for China 
since the loss of Burma. Beginning with the captUre of Tientsin· 
in July 1937, Japan closed the ports and supply routes of Chins 
one by one-Shanghai and the Yaogtte, Canton, Haiphong and 
French lnd<>-Cbina. 
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When the Japan,.e soldier; started pouring in .to." pro~' 
Jndo.Cbina 1a1e in 194ll, ·over a year before Pearl Harbo1U, thl 
Cbinese Government began to think ahead to the possibility tha 
lbe Burma Road, too, might.be cut. An alternative route ftocr 
Sjkang Province dtiwn through tho easfern Himalayas to Sadiye 
in the north-east comer of India was selected and a survey staited. 
During the summer of 1941; Cbinese officiahl began to talk with 

• officials of the Division of Defenoo Aid Reports about the equiP: 
ment which would be needed to do the job. The surveys bed not 
progressed far enough for the submission of an actual Ji&t of equip
men~ but it was already apparent that to build the mad wouid 1 be 

. a tremendous undertaking. The country was even more wild and 
mountainous than the llunna Road country. The work couid 
not be undertaken without quantities- of heavy road-bllilding 
machinery, and even wilh this it would probably heve 1aken at least 

. two or three years to posh a road through. 
· · When· the Japanese moved into Thailand imtnediately after Pearl 
Harbour, the Chinese rushed work on their ll»'Vey. On JanU81)' 
7th,1942, China Defence Supplies submitted a Lend-Lease requisi· 
lion for two million dollar; worth of." urgent " equipment. I 
. talked the project over with Laucblin Cwrie, and together we wired 
General Magruder, head of the Americali Military Mission to 
China, for.bis.advice: ·Magruder IIDSwered ~at be approved the 
project;' Bu1 before the War Department could seeure the equip
ment; the Burma Road was eu~ and aU. hopo of getting it. into 
China vanished. ·' 

The only remaining routes to· China were the old North-west 
Highwa1 across Sinkiang Province from Russia and the caravan 
trails ilcross the Himalayas and through Tibet from India. These 

, were not promising prospects. To reacb the bordm of Sinkiang, 
American and British supplies would heve to move through crowded 
Russian ports and theo thousands of miles over the over-burdened 
Russiatr !lilways.• From there it was thousands of miles more 
across th~ deserts and plains of Central Asia to the front The 
caravan· trails tbiough Tibet were mucb shorter, But only pack· 
aniroals could negotiate the trails over the blgh mountain passes, 
and each caravan would require six months to make the trip. 

There ~ · oo .practicable land routes left. Goods for China 
began to pile up in India-Lend-Lease goods, supplies bought out 
of the old Export-Import Bank !OIIDS, and British malerials. When 

, Franklin Ray, ·AssiStant Lend-Lease Administrator for China, 
went out in the summer of 1942, one of the fu>t things ho did was 
to prepare and send back to us an inventory of all these goods in 
lndi~ Heading the list were buntlreda of knocked-down lorri., 
tyres and tubes, Qrullls of oil and grease, and thousands of boxes 
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· of lorry spare I'W· · .Next on the list were akplane spare parts, 
repair tools and propeller assemblies. There were bombs and 
anti-tank mines, hundreds qf thousands of sbells, and sticks of 

· dynantite, tons of powder and TNT. The list went on-hundreds 
.of boxes of medioal supplies, of anny ~goal equipmeo4 of quarter
master's stores. There.were steel rails, reilway sleepers, and the 
other 1!9,uipmeot needed w build a railway; neat rows d copper 
ingots, brast rods, zinc slabs and maoy types of steel, together with 
drills, foundry equipmeo~ electric furnace equipnient and the other' 
r:aw ina~etials and wols that China's arsenals need so badly. 
· ·From time w time, wben the needs are pressing, some of the goods 
from these stock-piles have bee.n released for the Deeds of the 
Unittd States Army in India, and have proeed of great value to our 
own foroes. But most of these supplies are reserved .for China. · 

In .comparison with tho ·enormo\1$ streams of raw materials 
Bowing to the arsenals of the other United Nations and the streams 
of munitions flowing to the other battle-fronts, the stock-piles in 
India are small indeed. ·But they include abont balf of all the Lead
Lease supplies shipped up to now from the United States for China, 
and they are an important part of our present e!l'ort to supply 
China. So little can be delivered ~de China that her war economy 
is operating on slim reserves. When she needs something, sbo 
oeeds it in a burry. The war in China cannot wait while we !ODd 
halfway round tho world for h. That~ one .reason. why supplies 
have beeo stock-piled in India ready to go. 

There is another important reason for the stock-piles. The roads 
to China will 'not always bo closed; One of our first military' 
objectives in Asia is to reopen them. • When that bas beeo accom
pliShed; we. do not. want China to wait while goods 31e manu
factured in the United States or Great Britain, canried to p~ 
loaded and shjpped to the other side of the globe. The stores in 
India are insurance that goods will start to move into China in 
real volume the day the roads m cleared of the Japanese. 

After the Burma Road was closed, supplies· lOlli from India to 
China had to go in almost entirely by air. In early May 1942, 
when it had become apparent that the air route from India was the 
only practicable supply line into China, only a handful of planes 
were available for use on the run. We promised China that the 
United States would !ODd more. Some of these were to be operated 
by C.N.A.C.; but ·moot of them would be !lown by the United 
Statlll Army Air Transport Command. These planes would not 
replace the Bunrul Road, but they would keep flowing into China 
at least some of the arseoal equipmen~ the ordnance supplies and, 
above all, the petro~ the bombs and spare parts needed to keep 
fighting planes in the air over China. 
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During the siiiilllltl' and autumn of 1942, we watched from Wash
ington the figures on·air freight to China go up at a pace so slow 
it'was beartbreakin8. At the beginning of 1942, there were only a 
little ovu 300 transport planes in the whole United States. Our 

· early Rlane production had been concentrated on bombers and 
pursuits, and .we were only just getting started on the production 
of transports. Now they were needed in great numbers all over 
the world....,for the runs over the Atlantic and the Pacific, in the 
·Middle East, and in Africa. Every thea Ire of war was on the waiting 
list for transport planes as they came oft' the production lines. 

By the end of the year, air shiproents into China were still only 
a pitifully small trickle. In 1943, as assignments of more transport 
planes to the run continutd, air shiproents increased substantiaUy, 
although, of oonrse, they were necessarily far less than the 60,000 
tons a month that had been scheduled to go through Burma on 
the land rOU\CS by th~ time. ' 

The pioneering and development of this route by American and 
Chinese pilots was one of the truly notable achievements of the war. 
In a oountry ·of lremendous mountains and wild valle%~ of tea 
plantations and bamboo huts, of giant hardwood lrees and thick 
green jungles, we and the British built airfields under the most 
difficult oonditions. Workers were drenched by the rains'during 
the monsoon, enervated by the heat in the other seasons, aod 
plagued oonstantly by malarial mosquito.., dysentery and oountless 
jungle leeches. 

It was over some of the worst country in the world and throush 
some of the worst weather in the world that our supplies bad to 
go into China. On the return trip came Chinese pilots and soldiers 
for trainiug in India and . the vital materials which the Chin<se 
oontinued to send out for our war industries in payment for our 
1!14() Export-Import Baok loans. · 

Inside the arc of mountains aod Japanese-held torritory that 
isolates them, the Chinese havo been carrying on a major war 
for years with few supplies from the outside world. Against the 
well~ foroes of the 1apanese, Chinese troops have held their 
own with meagre equipment Tho plans for arming them from 

1 the United.Statea are being carried out partially in India, but we 
bavo not been able to get ground anns into China itself in aoy 
volume since the Burma Road was closed. 

· While waiting for the roads to reopen, we havo not, liowever, 
forgotten our plans to assist in training Chinese armies in the 
use of the American-typo weapo!IS that wiU then be ooming in 
to them in large quantities. Increasing numbers of American 
Anny offi~ havo been arriving in China. Each is a speci~t in 
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some phase of modem warfare. "Since Aprill943; they have been 
operating training amtres for Chinese otlicms inside China. There 
is a field artillecy centre which has almdy ~uated about 5,000 · 
officers and an infantry centre which has gradnated about 3,000. 
Chinese officer candidates, chosen by competitive examination, 
are taught radio transmission, military engineering, the use. and 
care of American weapons, lint aid and other military subjects. 
Arnllrican oflicel'S-iomeofthem American-Chine!e-have attended 
these schools also, and afltr a short period of training have gone 
into the field with units of the Chinese Army to serve as instrnctors, 
advisers and observers. 

The heroism of the soldiers of China is well known, but there 
is another maoifestation of China's unbeatable spirit that is less 
often mentioned.· That is the skill and ingenuity with which the 
Chinese have ·managed to continue turning out wat goods with 
almost no raw materials or macbinecy coming in .from outside. 
Before 1937, China's few' manufacturing centres were all in the 
coastal provinces. Before 1937, there was no industry worthy of 
the name in the area that is now Free China. When the Chinese 
retreated up the Yangtze, they brought with them piece by piece 
all the mschinecy they could move out ahead of the Japanese. 
With this equip'l'ent and the supplies they were able to buy in the 
United States, they created new arsenals to supply their armies. 
In the summer of 1942, General Yu Ta Wei, China's Dir<ctor of 
Ordnance, took Franklin Ray on.a long trip through these arsenals 
to show what real capacity they had if only a few more materials 
could be' sent in to them. . 

The most astounding thing about China's arsenals, Ray told me 
after his return, is their location. Japanese air raids during 1940 
and 1941, when Cbina's ,small air force had been shot from the 
skies, did terrible damage to the arsenals that had been built in 
the open. So the Chinese moved their equipment into what are, 
in reality, permanent air-raid shelters dug into the sides of cliffs. 
The caves are deep; they stretch far back into the cliffs, with rooms, 
floors and partitions all carved out of the solid rock. The arsenals 
are now .sale. 

In theie caves the Chinese tum out rilles, amn11!nition, hand 
grenades, mortars, anti-tank guns, machine guns and other arms. 
Few supplies for the arsenals are coming in from outside. When 
the Chinese lack a raw material or a piece of machinecy, they have 

· to improvise. Cast iron is used in place of steel. · Their TNT 
' is mixed with lower-grsde explosives to stretch it out. New pro-

cesses, new methods of manufacl\lring have to be worked out 
constantly .. Evecypieceofscrapisused. DespiteChina'singenuity 
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In tho face of 1hese dilliculties, her arsenals are, of COUISO, sti 
working well below capacity. Full production must walt until th 
land routes are open again. 
, Tho loss· of Burma not only cut tho road over which arms,an 
arsenal materials were brought into China. , It also bad very seriou 
effects on transport inside China itself. Fret China baa few rail 
ways. Exoept along the riven, moo goods must lllOVO by !on: 
or mule-drawn carts. Without a land route into China, we C&l 
send in neither lorries noo tho petrol to run thom. , 

, Tho internal transport problem has been tackled With an ingenui~ 
C(!Ual to that which the Chinese have shown in their arsenals, 
Lorries haw been run on alcohol, on fuels made from tuns oil find 
vegetable oils, and on gas from cb&rcoal·burnen. Spare parts ~ 
improvised for the motors of the lorries to keep them going until 
they literally fall apart. Now there is a little petrol also, for tho 
Cbioese, with aimust no modem C(!uipment, are managing to refino 
some oij from 1he new wells .of Kansu, far to the north. lt ~ 
brought to the Cbungking,arta many hundreds of miles on inflated 
goat-skin river ralls or in,IJ!Ule.drawn carts.' Jlut adequate internal 
transport, like an adequate supply of arms and an adequste iilte of 
production, depends upon tho re-opeuiug of tho land routes to 
China, 

It is only in the air over· Cbioa that our aid is beginning to tell 
Four months after Pea:rl Harbour, the fust American Army bombers 
were on their way. In thoearlymotning hours of April 18th, 1942, 
tho aircraft carrier Hornet was ~g west in the Pacific. about 
700 miles olf tho coast of Japan .• On her flight deck were •ixteen 
B-25 Mitchells. , On their way !hoy had a most ilpportant mission 
to perform-the bombing of Tokyo-but they were bound for China. 
As daylight broke that morning, a small Japanese sbip was dis· 
covered in the distaooe. Guna from an American cruiser quickly 
sank her. But it was feared that tho'.sbiP might have radioed an 
alann, and the bomber$ took olf at once, hours sooner than had been 
planned., They bombed Tokyo and nearby Japanese cities a few 
hours later, but because of the extra di!ltaooe they had to travel and 

, unexpectedly bad weather, none of the planes reached the Chinese 
bases ln safety, though most of the men ·were saved. 

Some of the crews from the planes that bombed Tokyo remained 
in China to fight. Other American Army pliots and grouod crews 
have been sent to join them. They have been foUowed by American 
Air Forte bombers and fighters and Lend-Lease planes for tho 
Chinese Air Force. ·· -

The old A.V.G.'s are no'D!ote; They were disbanded on July 4th. 
1942. , But their COtnlllander, General Cbennaul~ remaioed in 
China to lead the Ullited Sta~ ~ourteenth Air Force now operating • 
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from Chinese bases, and some of his men remained with him; 
When the A.V.G.'s turned in their uniforms, they bad bUDg up a 
remarkable IeCCrd, !Ji·a -little less than seven months they bad 
definitely· shot down or destroyed on tho· ground '197 Japanese 
planes, at a cost of only thirteen out of the originaiiOO P-Ml's lost 
in action and an additional thirty-two lost in accidents or destroyed 
on the ground. When the A.V.G.'s were disbanded, the Chinese, 
who bad paid nearly $9,000,000 ill cash for tho P-Ml's, turned down 
an American Army offei to buy back lhe remaining planes, and 
insisted on giving them. t0 us as Revexse Lend-Wse instead. They 
are now a part of the Foarteenth Air Forte. · 

The planes that we have sent to China so far have been only a 
start. When I talked with General Chennault in Washiilgton 
in May 1943, he was looking forward to.only one thing-the day 
when the land supply routea would be open again and planes, fuel 
and spares could come pouring into Chinll as fast as we could make 
them and get them acroml'the 000\111, • . 

Oa D<cember 9th, 1941, two dayS'af\er 'Pearl Harboilr, Chiang 
Ka1-5bek made a pledge to the people of the United Statea: 

" To our now common battle we offer ali we ~and -all we have 
to stand with you until the Pacific and the world are freed .fi'om the 
curse of brilte•force and endless perfidy." ' 

The Generalissimo and ali •China are keeping their rword. It 
will not be long now, I hope, before we are able to fulfil ali our · 
pledges to them. . 

Until now, China has been fighting on the thin trickle of supplieJ 
that could be carried in by •air. But American and Chinese air 
power inside China has been steadily increa.sing, and the land , 
routea to Cbina·WiU not always be closed. r • · . 

From AMam, · American and · Chinese ArmY enginee.rs have 
struck out through the· Naga Hills, building a new road toward\ 
the Japanese bases in northern Burma. It is called the Ledo Road, 
and it runs through countzy as wild and mountainous as that 
through which the original Burma Road was built. Ahead of tho 
engineers and ahead of the construction cre>m of American white 
and Negro troops, of Indians and Chinese, move units of the new 
Chinese Army that has been trained and equipped in India. They 
·are the advance guard, protecting the 'road-builders from Japanese" 
attack as they penetrate farther in the direction of China: Trans
port planes flying from the ferry bases in Assam keep them supplied 
by dropping food and ammunition from the air. ·· 

Behind them in India arms are flowing in from the United States 
and Great llritain·in larger and larger·volume. ·. 'fhe east coast 
ports in India are open again: We are welding together a United 
Nations· striking force of Chinese, British, Indian and American 
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troops that will be strong enough to do the job, wherever and when· 
ever we may choose to attack. · · 

At the Quebec Conference in August 1943, a capable cotumander 
-Lord Louis Mountbatten-Vias chosen. to lead this combined 
operation. 

Japan willleam the terrible P.OWer with which !he United NatioDJ 
can strik~in this.part of the wotld. · 

<:liAP'rm\.~ 
SUPPLIES FOR THE So~...:! 

IN the first two 'months .after the Moscow Protocol was signed 
on Oetober Is~ 1941, twenty-eight ·ships sailed from tho United 
States, carrying a little over 130,000 tons-of ,cargo for Russia. 
This was less than one-tenth of the supplies we bad promised to 
make available for Russia in the United States in the nino months 
between Oetober 194\ and Jime 1942. There was a long way to 
go in the. seven mottths that ~mained. . . 

Just as the Soviet supply programme was gathering I!!Otnentum, 
the United States was attacked atPearfHarbour., .All shipments 
aerO$ the Pacifi.c on American-tlag vessels stopped inunediately. 

'The-run from our West Coast to the Soviet Far Eastem ports 
could thereafter be made oniy by Russian ships, which were neutral 
so far as the Japanese were concerned, but the Soviet had few 
merchantmen available for the Pacifu: run •.. 

Although the first ship from the United States to use the Persian 
Gulf route .for supplying Russia salled in November 1941, the 
great projects for the expansion of ports. roads and railway facilities 
in Iran which bad been planned thlit autumn were still far in the 
future. Tho only other route was across the North Atlaotic aod 
round the North Capo to Murmaosk and Archangel. It was over 
this route-the sbortes~ but by far the most daogero~that the 
bulk of the tonnage for Russia had 'to go in the first half of 1942. 
Over it also went DlOit of the ships earrying the supplies which 

. Great Britain was sending under the ProtocoL 
The Nazis att;lcbed high importance to stopping shipments to 

the Soviet. They built a seriea of strong bomber and fighter bases 
round the top of Norway. In Norway's fjords they found pro, 
tected natural bases fot their U·boats and rurface raiders. Ship. 
ments could get through to Russia by the North Cape only in 
heavily protected convoys. And this was just at a time when the 
British, American and Caoadiao Navies already b~ more than 
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they could do to prottct tho other supply lines-to 1he South-west 
Pacific, to India, to Britain alld to the Middle East. 

Here in the United States, many of our ports were heavily taxed 
after Pw'l Harbour. There was inevitable confusion alld delay 
in the first months, as tho burden of I'U!bing American troops 
alld their supplies ove~~eas was. suddenly superimposed on the 
continuing load of shipments to our allies. In the beginning. 
Boston had been chosen as the principal Atlantic port for shipmenu 
to Russia, But when the Army took over mallY of the docks, 
warehouses and sidings there for supplying our own forces, the 
strain quickly became too great. 

Assignments of AmcriCall vessels 'to the Russian run lagged far 
behind the· oriJinal schedules be<:ause our owo Army alld Navy 
needed ships, and the Soviet Government had been able to send 
only a few Russian vessels to pick up cargoes at our Atlantic ports. 
Although we mallaged to increase shipmenlli to the Soviet Union 
considerably in December itself, the next month they dropped off. 
One less ship sailed in January 1942 than in December 1941; in 
February, clearances were dowo still another five ships. 

The chief bottlb-nec:ks in the weeks after Pw'llfarbour were in 
shipping, but there were a~o many delays in actually getting the 
goods to ship to Russia. Althougl) the December 7th Army and 
Navy " freeze " held up some shipments of planes and tanks for a 
short time, by and large the interruptions from this cause were 
not seriotJs. The real difficulty was in placing orders with high 
enough priorities to get deliveries in tima. 

The Russian supply programme was late on the scene, and it had 
to compete with the heavy dCit18llds of our own armed forces, 
the immediate requiiemenlli of tho war in the Pacific, and the 
programmes of aid that had already been put into effect for Britain, 

. China and our other ·\lilies. The delays were especiaiJy serious 
in so far as they conoomed the industrial equipment needed for 
the Soviet's own war production, which we koew in many cases 
would take long months to manufacture. 

With tho coming of winter on the Russian fron~ tho Red Army 
had stopped the Nazis and had even been able to take the offen· 
sive. But Soviet losses had been frightful-losses not only of men, 
but of fighting equipment and of factory equipment as well. In 
the spring, another all-out effort' by the Nazis to smash Russian 
resistaooo once and for all was certain. It was vital to the strategic 
plans of all the United NatioDS that supplies in teal volome reach 
Russia in tima for the summer ·campaigns. 

On tho allocating and contracting levels, the Soviet procurement 
prograinme was proooediog vary rapidly, In f~ by the end of 
January 1942, we had exhausted the first thousand million dollars 
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fotaid promised to Russia, and the l'!tsiden~ after an txcbangt of 
cablegrams witll Premier Stalin, had authorized tho extension of a 
second tllonsand million •. · But dollars and contractS were not tile 
tanks and planes which tile Russians needed. Deliveries were still 
short. •It was evident tllat the emergencies following Pearl Harbour 
had caused serious delays in fulfilling tho terms of the Moscow 
ProtocoH! binding promise bY this Govermnent·wmake specific 
quantities of supplies available..for shipment to Russia by a specific 
date .. ,. •· · , · 

On March 17tli, 1942, 'the• l'!tsident·acttd., He directed me to 
submit to him definite schedulo> " of the 11vailabi!ity dates of 
material and shipping." · To Donald Nelson he wrote; "l wish 
that all material promised under the Protocol be released for ship. 
ment at the earliest possible date~.regardless of the effect of these 
shipments on any oilier part of our war programme." To Admiral 
Land he wrote:.'IThe meeting of the Russian Protocol must have 
a first priority in shipping. 1 wish that you would take1he addi
tional ships required· from the Caribbean and South American 
routes regardless of all other considerations,!' ·Similadcttets went 

, to th~ War and Navy Departments. It was a drastic series of 
orde~5. but with· all1he other pressing demands on our production 
and our shipping, it was the only way we could possibly hope to 
make real progress on the· Protocol shipments. · 

The Soviet programme began to move faster: By 1h~ time Phi!a· 
delphia, which was ~ot so overloaded as. Boston, bad become the 
major Atlantic port for shipments to Russia, and ships in greater 
and greater numbers• were putting in there for Soviet supplies. 
More goods moved from the factories. Shipments in March 1942 
shot up to 214,000 tous from 91,000 the month before. Forty-three 
ships cleared American ports for Russia, as many as had left in 
January aod February combined; Thirty-one of them, however, 
had to be assigned to the dengerous route round the North Cape. 

In April,. the March toooage was more than doubled. Tbe 
greato>t volume of cargo to leave this country for Russia in.a.single 
month until well over e year lilter cleared our pons. But sixty
two of the seventy-eight ships that .cars;ied this cargo had to go 
by the northern route. Large·nurobets of vessels also left Britain ' 
for Russia during those months witlnnunitioll$ given outright to 
the Soviet Union by the British, along with non-mi!itery supplies 
under a long-term credit arrangement.' ·And most of these too 
had to go.rouna the North Cape: ·· : . ,. • 

Huge convoys of British and American ships, stretching some
times far over the horizon from,the lead ship to the tllil-ender, 
were organized at ports in Canada and in the British Isles, Since 
our fteet was· busy in the Pacifi<: and along our east coast, where 
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violent submarine warfare bad broken ou~ the brunt of the con
voy work was borne by the British and Canadian Navies. Every 
available escort· vessel was pressed into service, and the oonvoys 
were heavily guaided. But the Natis attacked with devastating 
fotte. '· · · 

Wolf-pad<~ of U·boats bcsan the attack as the convoys steamed 
· north-eastwards past iceland• .S.ometimes strong forces of Gtrmao 
surface !1lders, including cruisers and destroyers, attacked the con
voys as the ships got nearer Notway. Then came the bombers
always. Day after day they attacked. · On one occasion, 350 Nazi 
planes roared doiVli on ~ single convoy of tile zigzagging ships. 
Forty of the planes were shot down; but they took a deadly toU 
of ships before they were driven off. ·It was a runoing battle aU 
the way round the Nortb. Cape, even though the convoys kept 
as far north as the ioe-pl!ck would aUow. 

Not until the vessels got within fighter plane mnge of Mur
maosk could effective air protection be provided. Then Russian 
pursuits appeared to drive off the· Luftwaffe and to escort the sur· 
viving vessels the rtSt·,of the way in.. Even Murmansk itself was 
subject to air attacks, however, and sevel1l times ~re damage 
was done. There Russian stevedores, both men and women, 
worked day and night unloading the lliliPs ill order to get them 
out again as fast u possible.· . 

The heaviest and most costly batUes off the North Cape were 
fought between MaiCh and July of 1942. Six of the thirty-one 
ships that sailed from this country for Murmansk in March, 
eighteen of the sixty-two that reft in April, and three of the four
teen that left in May ·were lost in these battles. One-fourth of aU 
the ships we sent round the North Cape to Russia in those three 
months went to the bottom. British losses were similarly severe. 

To the bravery of the men who mn this gauntlet the Russians 
have paid tribute in many ways, After one convoy battre waged 
by the British Navy, for example, the famous Soviet war corro
spondent llya Ehrenburg wrote in Red S1111: "The Germans have 
shattered thenuelves against the undauoted spirit of the English. 
Glory to the English sailors I They are bringing tanks, bombs, 
shells and gl1in to those fighting for freedom." The Soviet Govern
ment bas expressed its· appreciation to American and llritish 
merchant seamen in a more langible form as wen. La,st year the 

• United States naval attach6 at Murmansk reported that the Soviet 
authorities were handing to the captain of eacl! merebant ship 
that came into port cheqqes on American qr llritish banks for a 
month's extra pay for every member of the crew. 

Counting the early convoys late in !941, nineteen convoys of 
British; American and allied ships were brooght into Murmansk 
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or Archangel by the end of 1942 .. By late summer, conditions had 
improved somewhat. On one run, seventy-five British, American 
and Canadian warships wcceeded in bringing a large convoy into 
Munnansk with few losses compared to those that had been 
suffered earlier in the year. But naval losses were dangerously 
heavy duringcthe whole period. The British Admitalty has revealed 
that two British cruisers and ten destroyers were among the escort 
ves1els that went to the bottom on this route •. Many other war· 
ships suft'ared hattie damage that put them out of action for weeks 
or months at a time. 

By the end of the first Protocol period, June 30th, 1942, we bad 
made available in the United States the equivalent in value of 
the supplies we had promised, although this included some articles 
not listed in the Protocol itself which the Russians asked for later. 
But oniy about four-fifths ·of the supplies had actually been 
shipped. And of these, many failed' to arrive. In' addition to the 
cargoes which were sunk, some American cargoes had to be un
loaded in Britain to wait D)llllY months for the organilation of 
convoys to trans-ship them to Russia. We ~ad been working hard 
to develop th~ safer route through the Persian Gulf and Iran, but 
it was not until the autumn of 1942 that a steady ftow of really 
larte shipments could be handled there. Enough wpplies did get 
to Rus~a, however, to be of real value in the summer fighting of 
1942. 

By the middle of the year ·we had shipped more than 2,000 light 
and medium tanks and 1,300 planes. Our tank shipments under 
the Moscow Protocol were divided between mediums and lights 
in about equal numbers. The British had sent even more-over 
2,400 tanks and over 1,800 planes. . 

The planes that went to Russia under the Moscow Protocol 
were Curtiss NO fighters, North American B-25 Mitchells, and 
Douglas DB-7 dive bombers and the lat<:r A-20 attack bombers. 
The fighting on the Russian front demands for the most part low 
aod medium altitude operations to support grouod troops and to 
strafe and bomb enemy concentrations behind .the lines. American 
representatives wbo have talked with pilots of the Red Ail' Force 
at the front have told mo that the R~ans are enotmously im· 
pressed with the perfol'llllUlCe of our A-20's in such fighting. 

They rely beavily 011 our MS's for longer range bombing mis· 
sions. Tba P-40's have· been used both for front-line operations 
and for the defence of Moscow and other cities within raoge of 
Nazi bombers. Arouod the middle of 1942, the first P->9 Ail'a· 
cobras began to arrive from the Unit<:d States, and they imm .. 
'diately became very popular with the Red Ail' Porco.. Captain 
"llddie • Rickenhacker told me when he returned from Russia this 
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summer that he had visited two Red Air l'on:e squadrons on the 
Ore! front equipped entirely with P-39's. One young fighter pilot 
with whom ha lalked had twenty-seven Nazi plane.! to his credit
F<X:~Wulfs and 'Messenchmitt !09's. The P-39 could out-dive 
and out-fight either one of them, the pilot told him. 

Our Iorrie.! have given notable service from the start in the Red 
Army system of supply, although we had somo trouble at first 
finding enough specially-lrtaded ~ow and mud lyre& for them. 
The Russians early leamed tho value of our jeeps also. They had 
asked for motor-cycle side<m, but as I wrote Amba.ssador Lit
vinov late in January !942, our own Army was using jeeps almost 
entirely instead of motor-cycle side-cars. The side-cars would be 
very dillicult to obtain and would tllke considerably longer to pro
duce, while !he jeeps wore already in quantity production. The 
Russians decided to try the jeeps, and soon found that our own 
Army had good reason to rely on them. They worked so mU in 
the milo and rough going an the Russian roads that the Red·Army 
quickly asked for mare. Since then we have shipped aver 20,000 
of them to Russia •• 

Last year whan an Ass<X:iated Press corr01pandent visited a 
SoViet artillery regiment on the central fron~ he was driven in a 
jeep through deep ljlUd and across rough fields to tho regimental 
haadquarten. Between jounces he tumed to tho Red Army driver. 
and asked him how he liked the tough litUo w. Tho driver 
answeted with ono word: 

"Zamechatelno." 
That is the Russian equivalent for " Swell." 
Aside from these items-planes, tanks, lorries ·and jeeps-we 

have sent relatively litUe fighting equipment to the Sovie~ with 
three important exreptions. The lint is field telephone equipment 
and telephone wire. One reason the Soviet forces have been able 
to maintain good communications all along their 2,1)()().mile front 
is the fact that wt have sent 189,000 field telephone.! and over 
670,000 miles of wiro-<nough to go round the world twenty-seven 
time!. . 

A second special military item is barbed wire, of which we have 
sent 45,000 tons-2!6,000 mil .. of it. It is siguifican~ I think, 
that after tho autumn of 1942, the Soviet armies stopped asking for 
barbed wire in large quantiti... It is the Nazis who noed barbed 
wire now. • 

A third battle item that the Red soldien; early took a great liking 
to is our wicked little Thompson ·45 sub-machine gun-the 
"Tommy gun." We sent 75,000 of them before the end of June 
1942, and have sent almost as many since. 1n Russian bands !hey 
lave killed countless Nazis. 
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. Although they. do not come directly under the head of muni· 

doila, the boots which we have sent to Russia have made up an 
~ part of the, 1\cd Army's equipment.· Aslyone who bas 
coer-seen photog~tpbl. of captured Nazi so«!iers on the Russian 
fron~ with frozen or gangrenous feet wrapped iD ·bloody tlotbs, 
can. undentan<l bow important good footwear is in 11» fighting 
there. The Red Army must have boo1s capable of.wilbstanding 
the heavy snow aud the extmne cold o£ Russian winters and the 
deep mud of. spring and autumn. U"~eStotk losses during the 1941 
campaign. resul~ in a· critical shortage of leather in RUISia, and 
we sent 10,500 tonJ of !hoe leather under the Moscow Protocol. 
But Russia's factories, even with this help, could .not keep up with 
the Red Army's, needs, and we sent at ·the same ·time a million 
and a balf.pai!1 of Amtrican·made·army·boots. ·Since then our 
shipments have risen to four million pai!1 •. And Great Britain has 
sent another \bite million pai!1. , ' • 

Besides the standard boo1s, the Red Army asked if we could 
supply "Vitiajnye" boots, a high leather, felt-lined type of Russian 
boot which is wondetfully wattr-tight. Such boots bad been made 
by·hand for centuries in Russia for use in melting snow and ice; 
now we sought to ma~ them in quantities by modern factory 
methods. It was a difficult. job, but we tlnally discovmd a man 
in the United States who knew all about the subject. He was the 
forfuer bead of. the Tsar's boot factory •. We asw his. help in 
making boots for the Soviot. He went to. work, and a machine 
process for making the boo1s was quickly petf~. Red ArmY 
men are wearing them today. · ' .. 

The role of Lend'Lease weapons in· the Red Army's battles 
against Germany in the1ummer of 1942 is dillicult to a&lesi, In 
tmns of snakblg up certain critical deficits in Russia's stocks of 
war supplies,• such as· in lorries and field-teleplmne equipmen~ 
Lend·Lease played an important part. But in the over-all picture 
the volume of fighting· equipm~nt we sent could not have bulked 
large. We know that American tanks wete put to good use in the 
defence of Stalingrad. On the whole, however, we frankly have 
little detailed knowledge. of the use to which the Russians put our 
weapons in that year. , 

In 1942, we and the Russians wete just beginning to learn to 
work together as allits. It would he foolish to pretend that our . 
relations with Russia were at the beginning as frank and as 'inti· 
mate as our relations with Britain and China, We did not ask the 
Soviet for the detailed information about their army and about 
conditions inside their country wbkh we expect from other Lend· 
Lease countries. Immediate and complete pooling of information 
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from the stilrt was hardly to be elqlOCted in the face of our lack 
of mutual confidence ·in the years before. · , . , , 

We must evaluate the intimncy of our relations with our Soviet 
allies, I think, not by comparing' them with our relations with 
other nations which hal't been on close terms with us for many 
decades,. but rather-in ·terms· of tho distance we hal't travelled in 
the little more than two years since Germany attacked Russia. 
Viewed in these terms, both ot us hal't como a long way in a very 
short tbne.· We have both seen how.dosely our national intemts 
are linked together. · ' , 

My own dealings ·with the Soviet Union-have been chiefly 
through Major-General Belyaev, Rear-Admiral Akulin, Constan
tine Lukashev and Al~der Rosrochalk of the Soviet Govem· 
ment Purchasing Commission. They are. all young men of great 
energy and great ability.-, General Belyaev was a top-notch supply 
officer in the Red Army Ail;· Force. and Admiral Akulin is a 
veteran artilleryman. and an expert in eKplo;ives. , Lukashev, a 
former professor at the University of Leningrad, serve.d as head 
of Amtorg, the first Soviet purchasing agency here. Rostochalk 
had studied metallurgy at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
under Dr. G. B. Waterhouse, no\V the Lend-Lease consultant on 
metals.- ., r-·.t 

I think our eK]le!ience at Lend-Lease· in deallng with these 
men bas beeo the same as that of other American officials who 
have had close and frequent <:ontact with the Russians. When a 
<:onferenoe begins, they get right down to business and quickly 
show themselves to be tough-minded. They are very serious in 
manner. Often they seem reserved at firs~ but give them plain, 
hones~ hard-headed talk, and they will return the favour. The 
IonS'~' we work together, the better we understand ,each other., 

CHAI'lElt XIX 

SUPPLIES FOR THE SOVlET-ll 

To develop in Iran a major supply route lor Russia has been a 
task of enormous dimensions. , , 

Iran or Persia as it used to ~ called, is as big as France, Ger
many ~d the British Isles all put togethe:. There is a strip of 
fertile land in the north along the Caspilll! Sea and a few othe: 
productive spots scattered ovei· the country whete water is avail
able, but 11\Uch of Iran is barren, r~ and mountainous. ·The 

.:•, 
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southern coast along the Persian Gulf is one of the hottest area: 
in the world. :Out the wintern are. cold in the north, and neru 
Teheran, the capital, mountabls ate. snow,capped the year round 

Peasants, who live in little inud villages, make up the majority 
of Iran's 15,000,000 inbabitaOts. They do not own the land they 
till, but work on the estates of great landlords. Away from the 
settled valleys, many\Jranians still follow the life of Asiatic nomads, 
herding sheep and goats; wandering between·upiands and lowiands 
in search of pssture. 
· Into this setting, the deposed Shah, Reza Pablevi, bad intro
duced a few twentieth1:tntury modernisms, such as the railway 
from the Persian Gulf to the Caspian Sea complet<d in 1938, an 
automobile highway northwards from the capital to the Caspian, 
a few modem government buildings in Teheran and one or two 
well-equipped facoories. But Teheran's water supply, piped down 
from mountain streams, still runs in open guttern through the 
streets; most of the dwellings in the country are built of bricks 
made by band from mud and straw. And in some districts travellers : 
who venture on the roads without an armed escort are likely to i 
be attacked by roving bandits. 

The Russians had undel)aken, after the joint Aoglo·Soviet 
occupation in August 1941, to handle supplies north of Teheran. 
From there cargoes could. move either by rail or lorry up to the 
ports on the Caspian Sea, or by lorry up to the southern railheads 
of the Soviet railway which ran dowo through the Caucasus. 

The :British underlook a more formidable job. They haol tb 
move goods into the Persian Gulf, unl6ad them and get them 
across almost the full length of Iran to the Russian zone in the 
north. · 

When the British start<d to work, there was only one port of 
any size in the whole Persian Gulf area-Basra on the Shatt-el· 
Arab, the river formed by the junction of the T'lg!is and the 
Euphrates. And Basra was on the wrong side of the. river, in Iraq. 
Although it was connect<d by railway with Turkey, Syria and 
)>ales!ine, there were only roundehout connections by desert road 
with Iran. Khorramshahr, on the Iranian side of the river, could 
scarcely be called a port at ail, and the same was true of Bandar 
Sbahpur, the southern 'railhead of the Iranian railway, fartbe1 
east on the Persian Gulf. 
' The railway itself was e<jUally inadequate. It was not equippe<i 
to handle anything heyond the lightest kind of traffic. There were 
only a few hundred goods waggons and nowhere near enough loco
motives ·to haul heavy frei~t up the steep and sharply curving 
grades. The line was single-tracked most of the way. It passed 
over bundreda of bridges, and in the stratches through the moun' 
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taius of central Iran tunnels averaged one in every two miles. 
Ul!dslides which blocked all traffic were freqnent. There were a 

• few roads running north to Teheran and !be Caspian Sea from the 
Persian Gulf, but must of them l'iere little better than camel or 
donkey tracks.· And there were almost no lorries available in Iran. 

This was the country through which it was neoess:uy to move 
thousands of tanks and planes and lorries, TNt, machine tools 
and food for Russia's fighting foli:t$. . . . · . 

Ooe of the first steps the British took in the sU!!lDler of 1941 
was to secure· some locomotives and rolling·stock for the Iranian 
railway from their own railways and from India. In addition, 
thousands of open trucks and goods wagons and a hundred diesel 
locomotives were built in England on rush orders. Canada, too, 
undertook to build)goods.wagous. lly Novtmber 1941. the first 
thousand British goods .wagons had beeo shipped to Iran. In the 
meantime, the .British bad taken om management of the railway 
and had begun to make a port ofBandar Sbahpur. They imported 
road·building equipment for· the roads to Teheran, and ·within a 
few months the United Kingdbm Commercial Corporation, a 
British Governmental agency, bad assembled a fi!Ct of 1,000 lorries. 

' to haul supplies northwards. 
Although the volume of supplies that could be handled was 

still sntal~ British goods for Russia began to How through Iran on 
regular !Jcbedule before the end of 1941.. Some of these were ship
ments of flnisbed munitions sent from Britain, while vital raw 
materials came from Britisn polses~ous in the Middle East and 
Far East. During 1941; the British made available to Russia 
38,000 tons of rubber from Singapore, 8,000 tons of tin from 
Malaya, 13,000 tons of jute from India, and 18,000 tons of lead 
from Burma and Australia. Many of these raw materials were 
, carried by Soviet vessels operating in the Pacific, but some of them 
· went in also by way of Iran. 

It had been plain from the beginning, llowever, that the British 
alone could not supply pnrt equipmen~.-railway equipmen~ road· 
building machinery and lorries in sufficient volume to do the job 
in Iran. In September and October l941,just after the British were 
beginning to move the first supplies through the Persiari Gulf, 
Lend·!Aase requisitions had been filed in Washington for lorries, 
locomotives, rolling stock and railway tracko. It was' clear also 
that every usable harbour on the Persian Gulf would be ~eeded, 

, and we had started planning on Port e:qiansion projects to be · 
carried out by American engineers. 

Late in the autumn of 1941, a mission under Brigadier-General 
Wheeler, who was later to do such valuable work in India a~o, 
arrived in Iran to take charge of the American projects. Since the 
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British bad already. 'laken the major mponsibility for the port < 
llandar Shabpur,. we concentrated most of our efforts oo Kho1 
ramshahr. The enginlers undla: General Wheeler immediately st 
to work building - wba!ves, piers and jetties. They dredge< 
out the channel to handle large freighten. They installed eran~ 
for unloading ~vy equipmeet. .Construction of a big Americat 
lorry assembly plant was begun. An old toad which ran from 
Khorramshahr to Abwaz on the Tl8!lS·Iranian Railway about 
60 miles 11W31' was taken over by the anny engineers, who graded, 

• filled-and surfaced it with the belp·of gaogs of nati'IO labour and 
made it into a firMlass highway. A plant was started to build 
barges fur ftoating ·heavy equipment up the Kar01111 Rivtr, whicli 
runs from Abwaz to Khorramshahr. . . 

At Abadan, just a short way down the Sbatt·eJ.Arab River from 
Kllorramshabr, is a great British refinery which produces .much 
of the aviation petrol for the allied fOI<!CS in the Middle Bast aod 
India. Thero in the spring .o! 1942, ·work was started on ao 
assembly plant for·the Dooglas A·20 bomben, which the Soviet 1 

was TeqUesting in such large numbers: · And .a hlg airfield was 
built .{or !light testing. tho ·planes beforo ~ were. turned over 
to the Russians. 

Ry the spring of 1942, ·the volume of freight carried. on the 
Trans-Iranian Railway ·each month -bad tripled. Cars from 
Britain's Southern Railway. and locomotiws from India were 
!Billing· northwards over the rails along with Krupp engines and 
rolling-stool< that the old Shah bad bought from Gennaoy. Iranian 
labouterS, workin~ under British and American engineen, were 
laying sidings and spurs .with new rails from the United States. 
American locomotives and rolling-stocl< were beginning to arrive. 
American Lend·l.we !om-Dodges, Fords, Stlldebaken and 
others--were swelling the British-operated lorry convoys.. New 
roads were beiog constructed and old roads improved, road main· 
tenance statinns were set up, and repair shops were built along' 
the main routes. A secood lorry assembly plaot was set up ioland 
on the main road to: TehC!an .. Ali through 1942 the tonnage of 
.supplies carried through lrun to Russia incroased as .more and 
inoro equipment from the Ullited States arrived, and the building 
of ports aod roads went on furiously under General Wheeler's 
diroctinn. · 
: In March 1942, an air•ferly route to Russia was opened, and the 
tint B-25 medium bombers were flown from Miami across the 
South At!aotic and Africa to Iran,- and from there on up into 
Russia. ·In July, some o! the Douglas· A· 20's, apecial\y equipped 
with extra petrol tanks for the long ocean hop, begao to go all the 
way loy air also. Today hundreds of Lend-Lwe planes are being 
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ftown into Russia every month from this coimtty by way of Iran 
and over other route~. . , 

The main lmrden of supplying the Sovie~ which had fallen so 
larg<ly. on the North Cape route in the first month& of tho pro
gramme, bad delloitely shifted by June 30111, 1942--tho eud of the 
Moscow Protocol period-ta the ·Persian Gulf,J to the air .ferry 
service, and to·the run across the Pacifie .from 011r West Coast 
to the Soviet Far Eastern ports. . , 

In the autumn of 1942, the United States and Great Britain 
signed a second Protocol with the SovietiJniou at '\VasbiuBton, 
wbkh provided for a continued prograllllll4 of aid to the middle 
of 1943. By this lime it was appareut.that in spile of the develop
ment of the new routes, the major bottlo-neck in aid tn Russia would 

· still be tral!sport, As the Pmident said in a !llClllOillldum • 
addttssed to those of us concerned with the Soviet supply pia
gramme in the summer of 1942, ''The real criterion is the ~bilily 
to deliver t»aterial into Russia. : , • Our position should be to say 
to the Russians, in effect, tha~ we can let them have almost anything 
they want but they must list. these items iun order of priority, aad 
that we will fill them in the order. chosen by them." . 

Following this line of thought, the Washington Ptotocol was in 
two parts. The first listed the maximum amounts of monitioos 
aod war supp~ of all types which could be mede aYailab1e to the 
Soviet Union by the United States aod Glllllt Britain. ' The second 
part was a statemeot of the shipping wbkh we believed could be 
furnished .. The Russians could. pick what they wanted•to go on 
these ships out of the scbedull!!l .of materiab we bad guaranteed 
to mako avallablo. , This was a realistic approach to the problem. 
The basic fact was that we could preduce nfore war sopplil!!l for 
Russia than we could ship.. It was up to the· Russians to teU us, 
in the light of the changing pictUre within the Soviet Union, what 
tbey wanted to use the shipping fO'I, . · 
· In October 1942, it was decided that the United States Army 
should take .over from the British the major• ~~Sponsibility fot 
delivering supplies to Russia through Iran .. This would relieve 
some of the British forces· for servico in India and in other parts 
of the Middle Bas~ 

The Fenian Gulf Service Command ~ . established under 
Major-General Donald H. ConooUy .. He brought to Iran a stalf 
of top-notch officers, each a specialist in his field. Colooel Dom 
G. Shingler was put in-command of lorry transp~ and Colonel 
Paul F. Yount be<:ame director of .the Trans-Iranian Rallway. 
Thousands of special service troops, both co1outed and white reg!· 
ments, were sent to Iran.· Meamvhilo, Major·Geeeral Clamll:o S. 
·Ridley 1>e<:ame Chief of Stalf ot: tb# Native .Iranian, Army; and 
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Colonel H. N. Schwarzkopf, head of the New Jersey State Police 
at the time of .the Lindbergh lddoapping, became adviser of the 
Iranian gendarmerie .. American civilian advisers· were also ap
pointed to the Iranian Government. Dr. A. C. Millspaugh, who 
bad once before aerved the Shah, ·brought out an American stall 
and became the Government's chief financial adviser. 

The \ake..over from the British in lriUI was spread over a period 
of several months, but in March 19.43, the first all·Ameriean goods 
·train on the Trans-Iranian Railway p\llled into. Teheran. The 
diesel locomotive an~the goods wagons came from th~ United 
States. The driver at the conn:ob, the .fireman and the rest of 
the Cf<W were all Anny men who had once worked at the same 
jobs on .. American railways. And. the train was :loaded with . 
Nnerican SUJllllies for Russia. ' 

Philip Kidd and George T, Washington, who have represented : 
the Lend-Lease Adminisll:atioil in Iran, have sent us· full repom 
on tbeit trips over the railway, their visits to the .pom and the 
lorry and assembly plants; and their travels with lorry convoys. 
Their ·reports have .·confirmed the news dispatches sent by 1he 
correspondents who were showri ·the wholo project by the Anny 
in the early. spring of 1943. General SotnerveU's Army Service 
Fortes, building on 1he foundations laid by 1he British and the 
earlier mission of General Wheeler, have· done a magnificent job. 

By May 1943, the volwne of" supplies for Russia moving througb 
Iran had risen to more than 100,000 tons a month. • Thet was twc 
and a half times what it was wben the American Ami took over 
and more than ten times what corild be I'Biried when the British 
~t mo~ in durinG August 1941. And the volume has gone still 
higher SIJlGO.· •. 

Lewis Donglas of the War Shipping Administration has kept 
ships coming from the United States to the Persian Gulf as fast 
as the cargoes could be unloaded there. At Khorramshahr and 
other ports on the Persian Gulf, brand-new American Liberty 
ships and tough old freighters ftying the Union Jack or the flags 
of other United Nations now 'unload side by side at new docks 
built by Americans. Giant dock cranes Shipped from the United 
States swing tanks and diesel locomotives from· the decks on to 
the piers. eases of knocked-down fighter planes-wings, engines, 
body, and tail assembli~' in separate cases-and knocked-down 
lorries, steel, copper, food, telephone wire, jeeps are all piled on 
tho dati<$ ready to go up through !ran. ' 

At Ahadan, the big Douglas plane assembly plant is going full 
blast. Planes roll from the plant to a big airlield near by to be 
flight-tested. When the tests are finished, the white star of the 
United States Anny il PJinted ont; the red star of the Soviet Air 
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Forte is painted in, and the planes are turned over to Soviet ferry 
pilots for the long 6iglit to the Russian fronl 

Cases of knocked-down lorries and jeeps move into the plant at 
· Khouamsbahr, where they are assembled by regular production· 

Une methods and roll out at the other end ready to move north· 
wards. Three big lorry fieets are now operating in Iran. One is 

· operated by the United States Army Road Transport COIIllllalid, 
another by the United Kingdom Commercial Corporation, and the 
third by the Soviet o~tion "lransovtrans." Tile United 

• States Army and British-operated lorries run northwards as far as · 
Teheran and the other transfer 'points on the border of the Soviet· 
octUpied zone. There they tum their caigQeS over to the Russians 
for the ~t of the journey up through northern Iran. American 
Lend· Lease lorries intended for use by the Red Army go straigll 
through with just a ehange of drivers at the border. . 

Many hundreds of miles of new gravel or hard·surfaoed high 
ways have been i:onstructed . .' But whether you travel aboard 1 
Chevrolet lorry on 'one of these roads or on the Trans·Jraniar 
Railway, lam told you will still see peasant villages of mud-huts, 
nomads in tent~ and merchants walking beside camel and donke1 
caravan! that bring to mind those deseribed by Marco Polo on 
his travels through Central Asia 700 yeab ago. Crumbling ruins 
of old stone castles look doWil on General Sherman tanks riding 
to Russia on open goods wagons or on service stations plumped 
dnwn beside a new road across a barren plain. 'On your train the 
driver may be a sergeant who used to work for the New York 
Central, and your• fireman a graduate of the Santa Fe. or the llalti· 
more & Ohio. Yoirr loll)' driver may have piloted a big chairl 
store trailer-lorry in Chicago before be joined the army and came 

. to pilot lorries in Persia. 
American Army ·officers and men rub shoulders with Soviet 

soldiers at the plane assembly plants and at Teheran and the other 
transfer points in northern Iran. . They get along very weU together, 
and a friendly rivalry has grown up between the armed services of 
the two countries-the American soldiers are trying to outdo the 
Russians by pUing up supplies· at the transfer points faster tban 
the Russians ..-e able to take them away. 

During . the second Protocol period-from July 1942 to 
June !943-we ~pped over 3.,000,000 tons of supplies to Iran 
and over the other routes to Russia. Besides this, many hundreds 
of airplanes were delivered under their own power. And as the 
. ships going to Russia have been shifted front the Murmansk run 
to the safer routes, a far greater proportion or the supplies leaving 
the United States have actually been delivered. Back in the first 
nine months of our' Soviet programine, when most. of the cargo 
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had to go round the North Cape, IS per cent of everything we 
sent to Russia by all routes ended up on the bottom of the ocean. 
In the year that followed, ~ cut the losses from IS per cent to 2. 

~xx· . 

SUPPLIES FOR Tim SOVIET -ill 
1 .. !' 

PLANES and tanks are the most dramatic part of our Lend·Lease 
aid to Russia, but in the last analySis they are probably not the 
most important As Admiral AkuliJl said soon after he anivcd in 

. this oounl!y, "By sending us mw materials. and manufacturing 
equipmen~ you actually .increase the oomllat strength of the Red 
Army ooosidembly more than you .do by the number of planes 
and tanks you send us.". • . 

From the fust; we have-sent Russia steel as well as tanks, alu
minium as well as planes., oud! in the summer of 1942, when the 
Russians feared that their· stocks of aluminium were running 
dangerously low, a whole. trainload of it was rushed across tbe 
oounl!y to the Pecific Coast on: a non-stop sehedule. .Besides 
aluminiUm, American oopper and copper alloys ire today being 
used in Soviet arsenals for· the manufacttiit of guns and shell 
casings. And steel in all forms has been sent for Russian-made 
weapoD! and Russia's own machine tool>-tool steel, bars, billecs, 
shociS, strip, wile rope, pipe and tubing. , Besides the metals, we 
have shipped a.long list of· chemicals and over 100,000 tollS of 
powder, toluol and TNT for Russian !>ombs and shells. , 

Another part of the industrial programme got under way on a 
large scale fairly early. This was the supplying of ralls for the 
Soviet's ·battered and heavily overburdennd railway system. Later 
many car and engine wheels and axles were sent Now we are 
manufacturing locomotives for Russia as well, and a oomplete 
block signal syStem that will speed up ti11Iic greatly on some of 
the most important Russian Jines. 

Aside from mw materials and tnuJsport equipmen~ the industrial 
programme for Russia got o.ff. to a slower start. Wo did not 
begin to get real results in our programme of tools and factory 
equipment until after tho middle of 1942. We had to place ordcB 

· with American factories already choked with hcayy lags. There 
were often unfamiliar Soviet specifications which had to be trans
lated into Amer:can production terms before manufacturing oould 
begin. And in a few cases at the start, we had to deal with reluct• 
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ance on tbe part o( American manufacturers to make any kind ·or 
factory.equipment!or Russia. 

Nevertheless, by the end of July 1943 we had sent more than 
150 million doUaiS worth of tools and other industrial equipment
grindm, milling machines, cutting and boring tools, electric 
furnaces, forging hammers, electric motors, rolling-mill 'lDachinery, 
oil-well drilling equipment. This was only a minute fraction of 
our own total industrial equipment production, but it spelled a 
great increase in fighting power for the Red Army. , 

We have also undertaken sevb:al special industrial projects that 
involve small amounts of eqUipment from the United Stat~ but 
are of key importance to Russian war production.· One of these 
is designed_ to help, tbe Soviet produce .more of its own ltigh octsne 
petrol. Even though the Nazis failed to reach the major ~viet 
oil fields in the Caucasus doting the 1942 fighting, petrol and 
oil have bullred iarhl in Lend• Lease shipments to tbe Soviet since 
the very beginning because Russia has been so short of refine!J' 
capacity, particularly for aviation petrol. A refinery project was 
included in tbe original Mriscow Protoco~ but arrangements enuld 
not be completed to get tbe equipment togethei until about a year 
later. Since then, better progress has been made. Six com· 
plete refinecy units .have been· bought, crated and started on their 
way; additional new machinery has been ordered, and in large 
part this too bas already been ma.nnft!ctured·and sent. 

A tyre fattory project, after some delays, was finally acenm· 
plished when we bought the Ford Motor Company's tyre plant in 
October 1942. AU this equipment has been shipped this year 
to Russia. The Ford plant used .to make pleasure-car tyros, and 
after tJie beginning of the war was almost completely idle. When 

. it has been set up in Russia and is running again, it can produce 
at least a million milltary lorry lyres a year from Russia's own 
supplies of syntbetic rubber and natural rubber ·obtained •from 
shrubs. Jt will save shipping space and will reduce tbe drain on 
our own slim rubber stocks. . . 

A third project' Is electric · generating equipment to provide 
power for Soviet war factories in the. trans-Ural industrial region 
and in the devastated areas now being reconquered by the Red 
Army. This progr.unme was begun with. thtoc smhll portable 
generators which were being manufactured in this country for 
China. After tbe Burma Road was dosed, tbe Chinese l"leased 
them for Russia. Since then, several steam generating plants in 
different parts of this country have been purchased, dismantled and 
shipped; other equipment is being manufactured. We have also 
begun manufacturing sets of railway cars which are i~ tbemselves 
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complete diesel generating plants and can be moved up right 
behind the Soviet troops as they advance. . . 

Admiral Standley, Major-General Burns, William L Batt and 
other American officials who have visited Russia have told mo 
how impressed they were with the tremendous war-production 
achievements of the Soviet While ho was in Moscow during the 
spring of 1943, General Burns was taken to visit an airplane factory, 
a machitw-guo factory and a lorry factory. In the autumo of 
1941, when the Russians moved as much manufacturing equip-

' mont as possible out of the capital, each of these factories had 
giveo birth to another. They had been siripped of many of their 
machine tools for new plants far in the eas~ which are now'turning 
out more than their parent plant eve! did. 

But the older factories are producing at least as much as before, 
with the help of new machine tools made in Russia, the United 
States or Britain. Where there were three plants before, there 
are now six, and the combined output has more than doubled. 
The factory superintendents and foremen took great pains. to 
point out the machine tools that came from the United States as 
they took General Burns down the production lines. The bulk 
of the tools were plainly Russian-made, but American Lend
Lease tools were working beside them to make possible all-out 
production. 

Since the sole purpose of Lend-Lease ~ to enable us to win 
the war as quickly as possible, we send raw materials and machine 
tools abroad when we are convinced that they can do more to 
bring us victory that way than if we kept them here at home. 
In many cases, of course, it ~ far· more efficient for us to make 
finished munitions here in the United States and then send them 
abroad. oil ~ easy to sec, for instance, how 6diculqus it would 

· be to JrY to set up an airplane engine factory on an island in the 
middle of the Pacific where there are no factory buildings, no 
raw materials, no power and no trained workers. But we somo
times forget that it would be equally ridiculous to permit a Soviet, 
Brit~h or Australian airplane engine factory with all its trained 
workmen. to stand idle for the lack of some special steel or some 
machine too~ which we could send without disrupting production 
here at home. It would be ridiculous to attempt to supply all 
the high octane petrol the Red Air Force n~ when the Russians 
have their own oil and need ohly more refinery equipment to 
increase their own high octane production. 

Vast as. our resources are, the United States cannot eveo begin 
to supply all tho weapons, all the oil, all the food, and all the 
other things needed ~ win'~ war. No one is foolish enough 
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to think lhat we should try. We have got to use to lhe fullest 
all the resowces of alllhc United NatiOllS-tnell, industries, farms 
and natural resources-if we are to win the war as fast as we all 
want to win it. By sending small amounts of macbinecy abroad, 
we can open up vast new nso= in lhe lands of our allies for 
our victory. ln carrying out our induslrial·programme for Russia 
-as for our olher allies-we have a aingle test wbicll every request 
must pass: " Will sending this equip~nt help us win lhe war 
faster?" · 

In lhe beginning, most of the space in our ships bound for Russia 
that was not taken up by weapona. was used for industrial supplies. 
Since theo, however, a third category of supply has become steadily 
more important in the Soviet programme. 

When lhe Ukraine was ovemm, lhe Soviet Union lost almost 
all i1s beet-sugar producing areas and perhaps on&othird of its 
grain production/ The Nazi advance also cost lhe Soviet a large 
part of its supply of pigs, potatoes and vegetables, The Russians 
did everylhing possible to produce greater amounts of food in 
the aieas still left to them, but this was not enough, As early as 
llf<emher 1941, we began weeldy conferences with tbe Soviet 
representatives and the DePartment of Agriculture on the possi· 
bility of supplying some of Russia's food needs. British and 
Canadian food representatives sat With us because wheat from 
Canada and foodstuffs from other, parts of tho British Common· 
wealth would be needed in Russia a~o. 

ln the lint part of 1942, shipments of food were limited almost 
entirely to wheat, flour and sugar. Looking ahead, however, the 
Soviet Government Purohasing Commission bad requested for 
the future large amounts of canned meats and of fats and oils 
a~o. Tho Russiana were short of food in general, but especially 
short. of the proteina and fats necessary to maintain their fighting 
strength. Because of the foOd crisis;. which grew steadily sharper, 
very strict rationiog was enforted in Russia from the heginniog. 
Workers in war factories are still permitted a food ratioo which 
gives them, it is estimated, not more than two-thirds of the require
~nts which we would consider tho minimum foi good health; 
wbito-collar W.rkers and professional people get even less. 

When General Burna was in Russia he found that the average 
Russian peasant apparently mad~ his breakfast and lunch on 
black bread and a brew made from leaves wbicb served liS a sub
stitute for tea. With a bowl of potato soup added, the same meal 
made ui> his supper. 1 

Like the British, the Rusdaos have taken special care of tbeir 
citizens of tomorrow. American representatives who have been 
to Russia tell me that children almost always look healthy. Adults 

' 
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hot contributing to the war effort,· however, often get ne&t to 
nothing, and they have suffered 1elribly from malnutrition. 

The best·fed group in RU&Sia today is the Red Army. . Every
thing bas besn sacrificed for tho soldiers, and Lend-Lease food 
shipment! have helped to keep their fighting strength high .. They 
do not have anywhere .near the variety of. food that American 
soldiers have, but the men in the Red Army get almost as nourishing 
ratibns as the men in our own ·Army. . 

To keep their 41l11Y rations up to standard, the Russians throogb
obt 1942 stepped up their request! for Lend-Lease food-par
ticularly canned meats, fw, dried peas and beans, dehydrated 
fruits and vegetables; Shipping was still short, however, and the 
need for military equipment was so pressing that large food ship
ments did not really get under way until October, after the Germans 
bad seize'd the rich North Caucasus agriculh1ral region. Then 
shipping priorities for food quickly moll!ited.· By December 1942, 
food was sometimes taking precedence over steel. , , 

Much of the food for RU&Sia goes in conoentrated form. The 
eggs are dried; the milk is condensed or powdered; the wgetables 
are dehydrated.· It is in the RussUm. food progranune that the 
expansiod of our dehydrating .facilities which we began back in 
1941 has petbaps proved of greatest value. Our supply lines to 
the battl<>fronts in Russia streteb halfway round the earth. Ship
ping has •Jways beeu very tight. When we can send ten shiploads 
of potatoes in one ship by dehydrating them; when we can send 
seven shiploads Of eggs in one ship by dehydrating them, the 
amount of em food we can supply to Russia and the amount 
of space on ships and trains and lorries that becomes al'ailable 
for other war purposes are very greaL · 

Meats foi the Soviet have besn mostly canned and f=n pork 
and mutton. One special ploduct for Russia is called " Tushonka." 
It is a canned pork product prepared from a Russian formula 
and now packed in several' plants in the Middie West. Chunks 
of pork, seasoned with bay leaves and other spices, are put up 
with lard. The result is good bot or se!ved cold right from the 
can, at least so the Soviet soldieiS say. We·are also now lllliRing 
in dehydrated form the traditional RussUm. soup, borsh~ which 
is made chiefly from mashed bests, and other Russian soups made 
of potatoes, ooicms and caJTOts. They are packed in two-inch
square packages no bigger thai! a box of safety matches. When· · 
water is added, one of these small packages makes a bis bowl 
·ofsoup. ' · · 

In spite of the serious Russian shortage of fats, we have not 
besn able to ship much butter. We have sent instead quantities 
of lard,' edible linseed oil, peanut oil, and butter substitutes such 
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as margarine. Up to June 30th, 1943; we bad shipped only about, 
12,000 tcna of butter to Russia-leas than 1 per tent of our PlO' 
duction. We bavo not scbadu1ed butter for any other counj 
The Soviet requested it. espe<ially for their wounded soldi 
convalescing in military hospitals. · 

Large as our food shipmen!! to Russia have been, they ha 
probably met only a amall part of the calorie requirements of tht 
Red Army, with none left over for clviliam. Measured in proteins, 
vitamins and minerals, however, their value baa pndo\Jbtedly beon 
far more important than tha~ I think it can be said that without 
the food sent from the United State& it wou1d have been necessary 
either to reduoe considerably the Red Army's rations or to cut lhl 
ration of war workers weU below the danger line in order to maintairu 
the Red Army at tOP fighting strength. \ 

We are doing something more to help feed Russia's soldio 
than just shipping food, hoVIever. In the same way that we sen 
refining equipment so that the Soviet can produce more of its ow 
aviation petrol, we send seeds- to help increase Russia's own foo 
production. Early in 1942, the first seeds were fiown into Russi 

. by air across Jrao in lime for the spring planting.• Sinoe then "' 
· have sent over 9,000 tons of seeds in all. They have been use< 

to pioneer new agricullulal resions on the undeveloped plains o· 
Siberia and to replant the devastated areas Vihich are being recon· 
quered from the Nazis. 

By ·the middle of 1943, although we had been able to furnish 
only about three-quartors of the shipping we had expected u 
make available, the over-aU figures of our aid to Russia ba< 
reached impressive size-4,100 planes, 138,000 lorries and jeeps 
912,000 tons of steel, 1,500,000 tons of food, and large quantiti~ 
of many other war suppUes. Great Britain likewise baa continue<! 
to ship weapons and raw materials in large volume. Sinoe lhl 
middle of 1941, we bave both been continuing our aid under 
the scbadules of a Third Protocol, and the rate of shipmertU 
continues to increase. 

For all this aid, the Russians have already made a return f~ 
beyond any measurement in dollars or tons. It ~ in the form o! 
milliOII& of Nazi soldiers dead or in Russian prison camp~ of Nllli 

· tanks reduced to scrap on the battlefields, of Nazi guns and lorries 
left behind by the retreating German armies. The RUSiians haW 
paid a heavy price for the victories they have won in the dcfenco 
of their own soil against Germany. But they have done irreparable 
damage to the Nazi war machine. The war will be much the 
sbortedor iL · 
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MOST of the newspaper headlines ofthis wanpeak•of victories woo 
by forces of'tho.United Statts, RU!Sia,.the British Commooweatth 

' and China1 . But lhe atories under the .heacllines constantly remind 
liS· that these are.uob the only for<:ei fighting· the Axis. We read 
that units of the Norwegian Nlll'J' helped t01'J:Dtoctthe landlnp in 
North Afri.,;. Dutch lliers bombed.and.straled.thecJapSJin New 
Guioea; a, Greek destroyer sailed with the Sicilian,invasion tleet~ 
Polish and Belgian squadroliS fiew with the R.A.F. on: a. mismon 
from Britain; €ztch solmfought beside theRedArmyinRussia; 
Yugoslm attacked with the•British 8th Army at El Alamein; the 
Fighting Flench destroyedltaliao:garrisons in southem.Libya; the 
Philippine sub-chaser llataiJII joined .United States naval fon:es oo 
anti-submarine patrol: ·,. ' ,• , • ' , 

·These are the fora:s·of1nations whose homelanda ha~ bean !oat 
to tho enemy:· In exile they have·continued the. fight. Tbey are 
the undefeated: , ·•· . . • ,, 

Tbe first of the governmonts;in-exiJe· was formed in. Paris in 
September 1939: Aftar Munich, jliSta year before, Eduard BoneS, 
the president of ez.choslol'llkia, had seen clearly thatdte indepcnd. 
ence of his counlly was doomed until the Nazis were destroyed. 
He had gone into•volootary·exile to prepare the way for the estab
lishment of a free, ez.ch Gowrnment Wben war broke out, he 
was ready. . 

Free ez.choslovakia joincd .. Britain; Fiance-and Poland in. the 
war againat Hitler .. The•.uew ,Government. rallied to its colours 
Czechs in· the allied and· neutral natioDS, and it: helped others to 
escape from the Nazis. · Soon battalioos of ez.ch soldiers were 
fighting oo Frencb soil. After the faU of France, they. escaped to 
Britain ta cootinue the fight $heirs were the first fon:es ·of the 
nations fighting-in exile.· Hundreda of thousands at' others from 
many Janda ha~ followed in their footsteps, while those wbo 
remained behind have cootinued.their undergroooclresistance inside 
Hider's European Fortress, 
· Some of the gowrnmenu..in-exilc. even after their hamelands fell, 
had· large colonial empim. They.· continued ·to provicle raw 
materials for the war industries of the allies.' Some had gold 
resei'\'CS deposited in allied countries and large llcets of merchant 
ships. Bo! a few bad literally nothing left to them saw the meu 
and women who managed to escape the' Axis terron 

Tbe governments-in-exile have devoted their remaining resoun:a 
G (SilO) • ' ' ' . . . ' 
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to the prosecution of the war. They ·have contributed the~ rav 
materials and ships to the war of supply. They have contribute< 
their man-power to the fighting fronts. When their resources ha~ 
not been sufticien~ the other United Nations have helped then 
continue the fight to liberate their-countrymen. 
· In the beginning mosl of this assistance came from tho British 

and they are still supplying the greater part of it But since ,Marcli 
ll th, 1941, all the governments-in-exile have become eligiMe fo1 
Lend-Lease aid, except the Philippines, whose forces are merged 

· with our own until the day of liberation. After she was attacked, 
Rlissia too joined Britain and ourselYeS in providing arms for the 
undefeated. . . 

The men of the undefeated nations brought with them to the 
alliedcausemorethan10,000,000tonsofmerchantshipping.• When 
the Axis annies invaded their homelands, the crews of many ships 
tharwere in home port puUed up anchor and made for allied ports, 
even when that meant leaving ,homes and families behind. 'l1w 
aews of ships at sea, disregarding enemy radio instructions to make 

'foi _Axis or neutral ports, !llso joiued the merchant-fleets of the 
·United Nations. It was months before some were heard from, but 
one by one they contiuued to turn up.' 

These merchant fleets have played a decisive role in the bat~e 
of the sea .lanes. Ranging in size from the Norwegian merchant 
marine of more than 5,000,000 toos through the sizable fleets of 
the Netherlands and Greece down to. the six Philippine ships which 
escaped ·from the Japanese, all have ·counted. In the terribl 
months when the fate of Britain was in the balance after the fall o 
France, these ships probably saved the day on Britain's suppiJ 
lines. They added almost 50 per cent to the tonnage of Britain'l 
pre-war merchant fleet and they helped carry to Britain the amu 
and war supplies that she so desperately needed froni overseas. 
The Norwegian merchant marine alone, it has been estimated, 
carried 50 per cent of the oil and petrol and 40 per cent of the food 
brought to the Brifuh Isles duriug the Battle of Britain. 

On June 6th, • 1941, the defence of Norwa~ was declaoed vital 
to the defence of the United States under the Lend·Lease Act. 
Norway's territory was all in the hands of the Nazis, -but most of 
her merchant ships were still U.., and the malntenanee of that fleet 
was essential if Britain was to continue the struggle against the k:t.is. 
Thereafter many Norwegian YeSsels were armed and repaired under 
Lend-Lease itt American shipyards. As the other undefeated 
nations were declared eligible for Lend-Lease a~o; these jC!Vices 
were extended to the merchant ships of .Greece; the Netherland~ 
Yugoslavia;·Poland and the others. 

This Lend-Lease aid was badly needed. The ships of the govern· 
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ments-in-exile had no deck ·guns to protect them against sub
marines, ·no anti-airmft guos and no anti·mine devices. The 
hard-pressed British·could nor possibly arm them all at once, and 
in the .beginning many sailed. complettly unarmed, celying solely 
on convoy escort for protection. 

In addition .to arming their merchant ships, the Unittd Statts 
is now helping to train gun crews for the merchant ·ships· of the 
undefeattd nations. At liavers Island, near New York City, for 
example, a lend· Lease school with accommodation for 450 men bas 
'been opened to train Norwegian gun crews. When they graduate, 
they are members of the Royal Norwegian Navy. There is also a 
school in Britain for gun crews of the Netherlands Navy. 

The merchant fleets in exile have continued to carry supplies to 
Britain, and they have taken part in many other hazardous opera· 
tions-in the rn.cuation of Crete, in. supplying the Iong-isolattd 
British garrison at Tobruk, in convoys to Malta and through the 
dangerous northern wator~ on the rout< to Murmansk, and in the 
invasions of North Africa, Sicily and Italy. They are operating 
also on the sea lanes in the Pacilic. : ' 

Axis submarines, planes and surface raidem have inevitably taken, 
their toU of the merchant fleets of the governments-in-exile .. Jlel· 
gium, for instance, has reported losing 60 per cent of her merchant 
marine; Norway 40 per cent; and the Dutch almost as much. In 
addition to sliips sunk, many othem' have sulfered heavy battle 
damage. Damaged vessels have been repaired in British ports 
and under Lend·Lease in American ports, but the losses continue. 

Ship sinkings have posed a doubly serious problem for the 
undefeattd nations, because they cannot replace any of their losses 
from their own shipyards, which are now in Axis hands. For 
centuries Norway, the Netherlands and Greece have been maritime 
Mtions. The prospect of entering the post·war world with only 
a fraction of their former merchant marine is a particularly frighttn· 
ing one for these countries. To make up for a part of the losses, 
Britain has permitted the governments-in-exile to partieipatt in her 
own limired merchant shipbuUdiog programme, and the Unired 
Statts has chartered some vessels to them under Lend-Lease. The 
Norwegian~ for example, have obtained in BritaiJ) cightten vessels 
totalling !87,000 tons and from the United States eight Leod·Lease 
vessels totalling 79,600 tons. 

On Septtmber 16th, 1942, the President turned over to the 
Norwegian Navy a 170.foot American sub-chaser christtned King 
Haako~ VII. In accepting i~ Crown Princess Martha summed up 
what Ameria~'s fighting sttongth Ill<'$! to her country: " The 
tidings of America's rapidly increasing mobilized man-power and 
war production, of the flaming spirit of America's fighting forces 
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• ··'· ''11111 every day tellins 0~ •halll-tried pccple that M such Ill 
aUy we eannotfail.~ .J1 • r;.] L1,,. 1 • •• , · 

'The United 'Nations will ·DOl fail.- But their victory will.bav• 
been speeded in no· little part by lho warships of the undel'eate< 
countries. Before these navies withdrew !rom their home waters 
most 1>f them su1fered heavy casaalties.. But the sailors llrough 
with them mto eai1e evecything that would float, whether badiJ 
damaged or ill fighting trim, to prevent it from falling into Axil 
hands. The Dutch, when they Ired from Holland, even mana&ee 
to tow an .1lllfinisbed destroyer, the 1811llc SW.es, all the way lx 
Britain. There she was outfitted and gavo two- )'WS>.of vallen: 
service in hard action with tho allied fteelll:·before she was sunk 
while fighting·off enemy sullmari= during the.invasion o£ Nord 
Africa. .... 1' ' "' 

· The British. have made available destroye:s, comites, a 
sweepers and submarines•t<>the navies of.thegl)\'erlllllellts'in~e 
that have .opersted under British command. ·To the Poles they 
have lent the cruiser H.M .S. Dragon, n<>W the largest ship in the 
Polish Navy. To the Norwegian:rthey havo lxDDed over four ol 
the destroyers we traded ·to· the British·m.exchango for the bases. 
Another of the over-ago destroyelS, the .'f<lrtn!r· U .S.S. 1111-. 
DOWIJf,M.S. We/It, .has been manned ·by-refugeesJrom Fascism of 
inany nationalities.· At one· time bar of!icers and crew spoke 
Fn:ach, Spanish, Danish, Italiatund German. We too have helped 
to •rebuild the navies of the 'Undefeated. Under Lend-Lease we 
have repaired damaged'warship~ and lxDDed over American sub-
chasers, mine-sweepers and lxawlers. '· .. · . 

The warships of the undefeated nations an: Jigbting side· by side 
with us in every ocean; Polish•·warships1 protlcting convoys to 
'Mtlrmansk and operating· in. the English Channel, have sunk 
thirty..fivo enemy surfaoo . vessel& and ten U-boats; Greek ships 

. have participated in: important. operations in the· Meditemmean. 
The Norwegiart Navy maintlline warships on .. the Atlantic convoy 
routes, in the Red Sea, and even in the Caribbean. The Dutch 
Navy, ·tOOJ·has·tontinued•in a<:tion in boll> the Atlantic and the 
Pacific, and the submerines of aU have taken their toll of Axis 
shipping. '" 

The air roo:es of tho govemmeots·in~ 11111-in tho fight in over· 
growing streogth. Dutch Hiers an: operating in the South-west 

.Pacifk with Lend·l.ease Mitchell medium bombeci. Yugoslav eir· 
men will lOOn he flying l.ibarators wilh.the U.S. FoUrteenth Air 
Foree from Meditemmean ·bases., .Jn, tho British Isles, in North 
Africa, Egypt and Italy 11111 thousands .of Hiers of the governments-

/ in~ Tbmv are mon~ than .JO,OOO Polish airmen in Britsin 
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alone, >111d their bombem have participated in over 600 raida oo the 
' cootineot.of Europe aod against enemy sbipJ!ing. ·.Dutch; C7ocb, 

Norwegiao aod BelgiAn pilots.tly with the R.A.F. in figbtfr, bomber 
aod patrol squadrons· aod help to ferr)i planes oo .the air supply 
routes to the battJe..fronts. , . 

, Wbilo the British ha>'e furnished most of' the places for those air 
fOI'I!OS, many planes and a great deal of other equipment have come 
from the United States: Some of the. undefeated nations begm. to 
buy planes here 'back .in the days· of cash-and-carry, In January 
19-W, for example, a Norwegian Purchasing Mission came to the 
United States and placed ordem with Douglas, Lockheed, Northrop 
and other manufacturers,· None of the planes were ready for 
delivety until the following December.' By then Norway had fallen, 
but the Norwegian Government-in.mle accepted and paid for the 
planes. Twenty-four NOJ:throp dive bombeJS secured under these 
original cash pW'Chaseo; were used to equip Norwegian air squadrons 
in Iceland, wnere they have since remained on convoy protection 
work. Others '1/el'll used to establish, Jafe in 1940, a flying school 
in Canada, kno\\'11118 Little Norway, To this training centre have 
como more. than 1,000 Norwegian air cadets. Since the passage 
of the Lend-Lease Act, we nave sent to Little Narway more training 
planes as well as ground equipment, uniforms and other supplies. 

Most of the air f= of the· governmento-in-exile nave been 
trained in Britain, Sooth Africa, India or CanadA under the Com
monwealth Air Training-programme. But they have been coming 
also to the United States. · Olle of the largest groups is composed 
of Dutcl! air cadets wno escaped from the Netherlanda·East Indies. 
The ftJSt contingent arrived in San Francisco in May 1942. Some 
of them went. to Fort Leavenwortlt, Kansas, or·Guelph, Ontario, 
for basic !mining. · The rest went immediately to Jackso~>, Missi!
'Sippi, wnere an air-training centre was established for them under 
Lend·Leasc. Tnere the cadets have been taught principally by 
Dutcl! instroctors, who nave had plonty of experience in the war· 
against the Axis. One of the instroctom was captured fighting 
the Na:zis during theinvasioo.of Holland. He~ to escape 
and make his way to the Indies, where he fought against the 
Japaoeso until the last. Then be escaped again, · 

Many of the ftJSt 600 Dutcl! air cadets have already graduated 
and retlltliCd to figbt in the South-west Pacific under the command 
of Geoeral MacArtltur. One group calls itself the " Incognito 
Squadron " because the IIBIIICS of most of its membeJS must remain 
secret. Their families arc in the Indies, at the mercy of tho Japanese. 

AIRady tb= D\fcli fliers have taken part in many raida over 
New Guinea aod other islanda in the South·wost Patifu:. AJ the 
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graduates leave for Australia, new cadets cOntinue to arrive at the 
.training. centre in Jackson, MississippL They too will soon be 
ready to return to the war against Japan .. • · · 

When Crete fell to the Nazis in May 1941, the Greek Air Fo!lt 
bad been reduced to just two planes, but many Greek lliem escaped 
to Egypt and the Middle East. There. they have been furnished 
with British and American planes and have operated for over a yesr 
with the British fora:s. On July 23rd, 1943, the reconstituted 
Hellenic Air FO!lt for the first time attacked the enemy in force on 
native Greek soil. Greek and R.A.F. Hurricanes, Beaufighters 
and Baltimores joined in ' major daylight raid on Crete, blasting 
Nazi airfields, gun positions; animunition dumps· and wireless 
stations. · The air power of the undefeated nations is growing 
steadily with American and British aid. 

The day after Petain asked for an armistice in June 1940, General 
De Gaulle, who had tlown.to England, broadcast an appeal: 

, " France has lnst a battle I • But France has not lost the war .. , . 
That is, why I ask all Frenchmen, wherever they may be, to unite 
with me in action, in sacrifice and hope."· Among the French 
colonies, French Equatorial Africa, the Cameroons and New CaJe. 
donia rallied behind De Gaulle. 

The French colonies in Africa, and the Belgian Congo, which 
rallied to the standard of the Belgian Governmeot·in-exile, have 
aince been important sources of raw materials for the United 
Nations. From them have come rubber, tin, capper, cobalt, fibres 
and palm oil. The Belgian Congo alone produces a major share of 
the. United Nations supply of industrial diamonds. We have sent 
under Lend-Lease small amounts of machinery to increase produc
tion of these vital raw materials. To improve tran.sport so that the 
raw materials may be brought to the coastal ports, we have lend· 
leased road-building equipment and some.!o!Ties, and material for 
the repair of river boats and railways. 

Forces recruited in the French and Belgian te!Titories have played 
importsnt rOles in the fighting since 1940. Thousands of Belgian 
colonial troops joined British forces in tha liberation of Ethiopia 
from the Italians. French troops participated with British liJ!d 
South African forces in the reconquest of French Somaliland from 
Italy. Later that year the Fighting French joined the 8th Army 
in Libya. , . 

The ground forces of the goveminents·in-exile are to be found 
in the largest numbers in the Mediterranean theatre. Those Greeks 
and Yugoslavs who escaped aflor the disastrous Balkan campaign 
re-formed their ranks in the Middle East. From time to time more 
of their countrymen joined them. After ,the Fighting French took 
over Syria in 1941, more French forces were recruited in this area. 
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Then in 1942 they were joined by 100,000 Poles who cune from 
Russia to the Middle Bast by way of iran. Amoll8 the latet·recruits 
for these exiled armies have been the Yugoslavs who had been 
interned in Libya by the Italians and were liberated by the 8th Army 
after E1 Alamein. 

The British took Oil the major share of the responsibility for 
equipping the new armies of the undefeated, but we have sent them 
considerable quantities of arms and other military equipment·under 
Leud·l..ease. Now these refugees from Naziism have been welded 
into fighting f~ several hundred thousand Stroll8. . Many of 
them have fought well and bravely in the ..impaigns of Africa, and 
will surely play an important role in the liberation of their fellow 
countcymen in Europe. · 
, The Axis is findi!lg soldiers of the " conquered '' countries on 
all the battle-fronts. There is today more significaooe than ever 
in the story of a Nazi prisoner of war captured in Libya by Polish 
soldiers. "l have been fighting the Poles sinca 1939," the prisoner 
cOmplained. "!fought them in Poland; !fought them in Norway; 
I fought them in France. Now in Libya I have been captured by 
them.'' . . 

The soldiers of the undefeated are indeed everywhere. Polish 
forteS are fighting in Russia too, and there are Czechs who fought 
side brside with the Red Army in British uniforms and with Russian 
arms before Kharkov. In Brimin, besides the troops of the other 
exiled nations, ~ are Balgian artillery and infantry units. From 
Brimin, Norwegian Commandos trained in Canada and Sootland 
have already prepared for the reconquest of their bomeland in 
daring raids on Nazi strong points along the Norwegian coast. 

Forces of the undefeated stand gnard, too, in the Western Hemi
sphere-in Cura\'i!O and Aruba in the Caribbean, which supply us 
with quantities of oil and aviation petrol, and in Dutcl! Guiaaa in 
South America, which sends us bauxite for aluminium. Dutch 
trooP. trained in Brimin were first sent to help prrisen these 
territories in September 1941. To them also we have lend·leased 
military equipment. · 

The great masses of the undefeated peoples, however, ·are still 
inside Nazi·held Europe or on.the Japanese-occupied islands of 
·the Pacific. ··Miluons have died. Millions more have suffered the 
' untold· horrors of prisons or concontration camps.· The Nazis 

and the Japanese have done everything in their power to break 
them in body and in spiril Still they res~L · 

Pending the liberation of Europe, the United States, through 
Lend-Lease, has joined with other United Nations in a few pre
liminary steps to reueve, in some small measure, the suffering of 
those inside Europe. We have undertaken to supply 56,000 Potish 
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ad -!40,000 Yugoslav prisonern-Of,war held in Axis prison camp 
'With an<eleven-pound food 'PICkage a month •for.each, ·,The Polis! 
ud Yugoslav Go~ were not ,able to buy sucl 
·packages, ·;which· go regularly to BritiSh and American ,prison"' 
of-war. The Nazis had exploited this situation by ostentatious~ 
l!istributing packages for .American' and· British ·prisoners •in fron 
:of the Poles <and Yugoslaw; who were tolcHhat ,their allies ha< 
forgottmr1hem. The Leitd·I.ease prisoncr-of•war •packages ha• 
now put.a:stop .to-that panticular piece·of lying propaganda .. 
' We have sent •ome food and clothing to Polish .refugees, and o 

1he autnmn of 1942,.the United Statcsjoined <::anada in·sendin: 
food lo the starving population of•Greece. The food is shipped 01 

Swedish vessels, chartered to the Red Cross, thatloperate .regular!: 
between .SL John's, New Brwiswick, and. fimeus,. the .port o 
Athens, under .a safe-conduct pass from the Nazis. canada fur 
mishes whea~ .and we supply dried .peas, .dried ·beans, dehydrate< 
110up.:and evaporated mill<. A committee of Swedes and Swis 
supervises distribution of the food to make sure that it reaches th• 
peopleforcwbom it is intended, : . ' 

These are small steps indeed. The great tasks of relief an< 
..Itabilitation !DUSt aivait the liberazion •of Europe. Th~t day i 
eow rapidly •approaching. The forces of the undefeated people 
.are joined with ours in• breaching Hitler's fortress from without 
while the guerrillas .and the underground are weakening it fron 
within. ' 

I .cHAm.R XXII , 

f.· VISIT 'TO WAR-TIMB 'BitlrAIN-1 

.<M !.30 on the ·afternoon of July 15th, 1942, ·, ,.;,normed guar< 
admitted me to Number 10 Downing Street. I was with Willian 
C. Bollitt, who also had just arrived -in London on a naval missim 
for Secretazy Knox. The long line .of hats hanging in the hal 
when we entered .told os that the War Cabinet WI$ slill in session 

' and we were shown down to a snlan sitting-room -on ·the ·ftoo1 
IJelow to waitfor the Prime Minister. " 

Mrs. Churchill quickly came in to greet us. . Her graciolll 
hospitality, a ti~lofue burning in the grate,.and a view of an Englisl 
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walled garden through the wim!QW! soon made me feel as if I were 
making: a casual call on a friend iD the country rather than.luncbing 
with the Prime Minister of Great Britain .in war-time London •. 
Had ·come ·to Britain •to see Lenti-L.ease ·in action. · ll bad been 

hard to get away from my job in Washington, but I had felt.for a 
long time that I should supplement the repotts of our overseas 
missions by seeing for myself how Lend-Lease and Reverse Lend
Lease actuaib' work in the field. Britain' was closest and •would ' 
-give me a good cross-section in tlte short tim~ I had to make such 
alrip .. I had anived in London 1he evening More my call on the 
Prime Minister, alter a Clipper trip across the North Atlantic ·to 
Ireland and a short hop across the Irislr Sea. ' 

I had already had my first 01perience of the gratitude of the 
average Britisher for the aid which we are giving them. At a stop 
in Bristol on my way to.London, tha slation-master, hearing that 
.J was. an American connecttd with Lenti-Lease, rushed up to me, , 
introducad himself, and told me that bis son was in the Unittd 
States. He was at a field near Albany, Georgia, learning to be a 
pilot under the Lend-Lease training .programme like so many 
thousaods of other R.A.F. •eadem. The people, he had written bis 
;father, were u very friendly," 1md the food was "'glorious." There 
was no British restraint in the station.-master'$ e~<citemeot He 
tould not thank me enon.gh. "You Americans am. taking wonder· 
.ful em of our boys there," he said as I left for London, "and we 
arc aU deeply grateful for it'' 

I thought back to1ny talk with :an •American newsp~~per man 
between planes in Ireland. "·'r:bis l'Ubbing•of elbows between the 
allies,• he had said •to,me, "and the letters the soldie!s 'llrire home 
will do more to build the Unittd Nations than aU the stories our 
Jlapers could overprint" . 

Now I was waiting to discuss with the Prime Minister the over-,aU 
l'icture·of·the war and Lend-Lease before I began my own first· 
hand inspection. In about ten minutes, Mr .. Chwchill came in 
.and graettd 1IS with the same warmth and high •pirim I had enjoyed 
when I met him in the United States the January before. He 
.promptly ~!Sherod 1IS into a little dining-room, where steel beams 
overhead were a cOJIStant ·reminder of the ·battering from tho air 
that London had taken. 

kJ we began the simple kind of lunch that tight English mtions 
will permit the talk moved qnickly from one subject to another. 
Bullitt recalled the last days iD Paris before the fall of France. Mr. 
Qwchill spoke of my father, whom he had known !Y!OU in the last 
war and with whom he had mired the battle-fronm in Franc:o. 
Tbe oonl'mlltion soon turned, however, to the battle in Egypt. 
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Only two weeks before, Rommel had pushed through to El Alamein, 
and was now gatbering his strength for another offensive. on !he 
Suez. ·If he should slli1C<ed, !he whole Middle Bast might fall. 
Germany and Japan might meet in Asia and cut ~e United Natioos 
mtwo. . 

Underneath his high spirits and vigorous talk, I could see the 
fearful strain· that Mr. ChW"Cbill was under that summer. The~e 
were the darkest days for llriW!I since the disasters in Greece and 
Crete during the spring of 1941. He must have knowuthat !he 
morale of !he Britisll people W1IS under a severe strain. It was a 
moment when all his moral strength and .vigour of intellect were 
being tested to !he utmost 

In the face of the desperate situation in Ei!YP~ however, Mr. 
ChwthiU talked only of-attack, of pushing the Axis out of Egyp' 
and back across Libya. He refemd again and again to the Uni~ 
States Air Force in Egypt, to the ferry route from the Unite~ 
States across Africa, and to the Lend-Lease supplies which we wer1 
sending to 1he llrltish 81h A!my. He seemed tirm)y contident that 
the Middle East would be held. · " I hope to give you a victo()' 
before you return to America," he said to me. He was not far 
wrong. I had only just returned to the United States when Rommel's 
final drive for the Suez was broken. · 

Aller we had finished our lunch, Mrs. Chun:hlll left us, and 
we settled down to discuss the problems of war supply. As we 
talked, the Prime Minister took out a little antique s~ver box and 
passed it to me. I opeoed it to find a fine, blackish powder inside. 
In answer to my questioning look, he replied, " Snuff. Have 
some.~· I declioed .. But after I saw him put a pinch on his finger, 
snuff it into his nose, and then sneeze, apparently with great ellioy· 
ment, I could not•ItSist trying it. It was not half as bad as I bad 
always imagined. · 

We talked of the tremendous problet11S involved in supplying 
at the same time all the battle-fronts in the Pacific, China, India, 
the Mediterranean and Russia. We discussed the rate of ship sink· 
ings, then still higher than new ship i:l>nsttuction, and the effect ol 
this upon OIJf strategy of supply.. He gave me a vivid description 
or some of the tremendous convoy battles fought that year oq !he 
routes to Murmaosk and Malta. · 

·We talked over the p~osophy of tbe.United Nations pool of 
war supplies and the necessity for dividing it op always in accord· 
·aoco with a common over-all strntegy. Mr. Churchill told me how 
disappointed the British had been when a large commitment for 
airplanes we bad made to Britain in January had been scaled down 
very sharply becaU.. o( more. pltSsing needs in Russia and the 
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Pacific. The British undeistood the ~WOOS, however, and they 
themselves in the previous six months bad sent more than 1,200 
planes and l ,300 tanks to Russia, although both planes and tanks 
were needed in the Midllle East. ' · 

As we talked of planes for Britain, Mr. Churchill described in 
great detail the bombing operations directed by Air·Mwal 
Harris. The Prime Minister was confident that these massive air 
raids wnuld do much to bring the Germans eventually to their 
knees.- I recalled my first meeting with Harris almost a year before 
in Washington. He bad given to a group of us one night in Sir 
Clive Baillicu's apartment a picture of the whole strategy of mass 
bombing. A few mouths later, he had been called back to London 
and told to put bis ideas into action. On the night of March 3rd, 
1942, a two-hour raid on Billancourt, an industrial suburb of Paris, 
bad marked the real~tart of the air offensive. The raids steadily 
grew heavier, until, less than three months later, 1,100 planes bad 
taken part in the .great raid on Cologne. These bad been all 
R.A.F. raids, but just one week before I arrived in England-on the 
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Fourth of July, 1942-the first American bomben piloted by ' 
01'111 ftiea flad trossecllhe <llannel with the R.A.F. Onb' a t 
Americaa Air Fom: bomben had mived' up ta then in Brita 
Mr. Churchill said. But tho around-work for tho great fortes 

_come ~ already being laid. ' . . 
When I finally got up to leave; Mr:-Orurcbill' said, "We IDI 

walk 101llld tho garden before you go."· For ovor two houn 1 
bad taJm! of not!tillg llut the battJo.fronta and tho supply lim 
As we walked through the little ftower prden behind Number I 
Downing smet, bowevtr, lie began to talk of tho United Natiot 
and the·peace to come. "" We ~ approaching our war preble~ 
as partners DrJW," he said as we entmd the house apin. "Af« 
we have won tho victory, we IIlllS! make a lasting pea<e by COl 

. tiouins to stand side by side.. ' . 
!wo days after I reached London; General ManhaD, Admira 

King and Harry Hopkins mived in great secJOCY with a party o 
military ud naval om- to make tho fulal decisions for the 
cam~ in North Africa with General Dwight D. Eiseilhower ant 
tho high British ollicors. Vk wero staying at the same hotel, and 

. ovei the week-end I had several long talks with Hopkins and 
Genel11 Marshall while they we110 resting after the Atlantic- bop 

, before the 10118 round ofkclulical and strategic convetsations~ bega. 
All the military men I talked with took it for granted ibat 
through the most oomplde oo-operJtion and sharinl of leadenhip, 
fighting men; ship .and battle equipment could the United Sta. 
and Britain successfully take the oJfellsive. · And for this co-opera 
lion J.end.Leaso and ReYe!SOI.end·Lease would be -ntial. · 

' '.. During the first few days after I arrived I spent manf 
also with AVO!IOU Ha!rlman, who had so tft'ecti-lely handled Lend-1 

lease• aD'airs in Lon~on. The detailed knowledge of tho British; 
war agencies and their Wlltk wbieh lie showed made·elearer thlllll 
ever tow why in the fill=n months be had been there he had· 
made his mis&ion 10 powerful m ioltmment for United NatiOII! 
co-operation; While I w in London, Philip D. Reed arrived to' 
becOme Harriman's able deputy and to RPrese'nt Donald Nelsoll. 
on the London side of the Combined Production and Resour<:t!' 
Board, jiiSt established by the President and tho Prime' Minis~«. 

HarrimaJI helped me plan a schedule which would enable me 
in a month to sec u much as possible of Lend·leaso operations. 
in Britain; ~ talked with many British ofticit~, alone ill their: 
ollioes, at meetings and over tho luncbton table. Anthony Eden, 
tho Foreign Secrttary: the late Sir KinSS{ey Wood, Chancellor « 
the Exchequer; Coloael LleweiHD, Minister of Aita'afl Produc
tion; A. V. Alexander, F'JI'S! Lord of the Admiralty; Sir Archibald 
Sinclair, Secretary of State for Air; Lord Olerwell, the Oxford: 
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profes.sot of physics whO is now tho Prime Minister's brilliant 
pomona! adviser; and !Dan!' others in the CliJVtnlll1eDt gave ms 
their points of view Oll wllat Lend-Lease bad meant to the llritisll 
wareffort · 

Lord leathers, tho Minister ·of War Transport, was emphatic 
in saying that the Lend-Lease shipping progr.unme bad saved the 
situation at the worst moments -of the submarine war in the sum• 
mer of 1941, when, as Sir Arthur Salter said in Parliament a few 
months ago, the shipping situation wu "so smous as to threalen 
the whole issue of the war." Eroest Bevin, Minister of Labour, 
gave mo some figures on b.ow mucll the labour ... ving machinery we 
were sending was doing to ease the smous· Brililh man-power 
lhonage. !levin also told me Mother side to the story: he ha4 
:novod 250,00> workmen to build bases aad eamps for the American • 
1oops who wew then arriving. 

To Lord Catto, an old friend of my father; and Lord Keynes of 
the Treasury fell the burden of giving mo the fii!Ure'l oo BritaiJts 
financial position. Catto had been a l!usiness ·man: Keynes was 
Britain's leading economist.· Both bad been in tho Government 
dnring the last war, and both bad given up their jobs again to 
work as advisers to tho 'l'reaslll1" In a series of conferences, these 
two-Catto with his hard-beaded business sense and Ke)'lles with 
his brilliant insight into financial probl~ve me the whole 
story. In this countzy we often tend t<> think of Britain's financial 
difficulties only in terms of a bu:k of United States dollars. 1 ml· 
ized m""' full)', after these confet<DOes, ho"' serious were the 
financial problems the British faced aU·Gver the world. 

In comparison with the United States, tho llridsh Isles have 
very few natural mources. .In order to· make both ends mee~ 
Britain's forty•six· million inhabitants for many decades have bad 
to import mw materiala for manufacturing the finished producls 
which they sell to othe:r couotries. ·Their national ecooomy ts vecy 
unlike ollll, for we have a larl!'l pe!tODtage of the raw materials ~ 
we need here at home, and sell within Dlll' domestic market a far 
higher percentage of our production. Unlike us abo, the British 
have had to import a large part of their food. Sinoe tho beginning 
of the war, the -British have had tG import, in nddition to. tlleir 
minimum civilian needs, ·enormous quantities of 1inished mnni
tioos and· raw materials for making monitions. They had to buy 
more than ever from abroad, and thb meant that they had to sell 
DS much M they could to obtain the fowign exchaoge they needed. 
During 1940, British manufactwm were cnoouraged by the nritish 
Government to aport tvel')lthing the counlly could possibly spare 
from the immadiato needs of the war, ' 

The export drive was pushed vigorously; imports of food and 
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· normal civilian·supplies were M to the bone. The British soug 
desperately. to strike a balance, but in the end it was a losing propo: 
tion. They needed their factories and their caw materials to man1 
facture bombs for export by the R.A.F. over Germany, not peao 
time goods to sell to friendly nations. Their reseMS of forei! 
exchange shrank sttadily. This ·was true not only of dollars f< 
munitions from the United States; it was true also of pesos form~ 
from Argentina and of other foreign cumncies. 

Then in 1941, when the dollar situation was really critical, cam 
Lend·l.ease, and early in 1942, when British rcsouroes in Canad 
were alm~t exhausted, the Canadian Government made its firs 
thousand milljon dollar gifL '!'he worst of Britain's foreign ex 
change problems were solved. The British could now drop it 
I~ part the struggle to obtain dollars from exporl$ and could pu1 
more of their factories into the prod®tion of arms. 

But the strain on their capital rcsoun:es in other pari$ of the 
world continued. Tlle United Kingdom has borne most of the 
cost of the war in India, the Middle East, and throughout the 
Colonial Empire. !t has financed· several of the armies-in-exile. 
It has been sending many miliwy supplies to Russia and China. 
Meanwhile, since 1941, British commerdal exports, with which 
to pay fo; the continuing imports of food and raw materials, have 
sttadily declined •. Commercial exports to conntries outside the 
Commonwealth are down to less than half of what they were in the 
years just before the war. Even within the Commonwealth, British 
exporiS have declined, in spite of the large demands of India and , 
the Dominions for war goods. 

Inevitably, Britain's liabilities have piled up higher and higher. ' 
And in tho United Kingdom, these are not merely internal debts 1 

like our own ·national deb~ which we owe to oursclvO!. 'Iht 1 

British owe vast sums to other nations as well. More than half ol 
the net overseas assets that Britam has accumulated over the centuries 
have gone in four years to pay for the war we are fighting together. 

It has been a continuing struggle to keep solvent-in sterling 
in gold, in dollars, or in any other medium of foreign exchangt 
Caito and Keynes did not tell me all this; they simply gave me th1 
facts and showed me the balnnce sheets of war·time Britain, whicl 

, spoke for themselves. They did tell me, however, that withou• 
Lend-Lease it would have been a hopeless job. · 

Tho general talks I. had with British officials were helpful ill 
bringing into sharper focus what Lend·Leaso had meant to Britain, 
but 1 wanted to get down to the bed-rock of hard facts and pro
d®tion figures. Most of aU, I wanted to see for myself how the 
British were using the rsw materials and industrial machinozy soot 
to them under Lend-Lease. llut one ~ot travel round the 
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British Isles and see great munitiOJJS dumps marked " Made with 
Lcnd·l.tase materials "; one cannot visit " Lcnd·l.tase " factories 
Mlere all the machinery and raw materials have come from tho 
United States. The stream of Lcnd·I.tase goods to Britain ftows 
into every phase of British life and British industzy and mingles 
with goods from all the other sources of supply. To see Lend· 
I.tase actually at work, o~ must inspect entire segments of Britain's 
war effort. 

To start me off, Oliver Lyttelton, the Minister of Pro<luotion 
and the British counterpart of Donald Nehon, gave a dinner at 
which I met many of the British officials concerned with the prob
lems of war production and supply. Lyttelton and Sit Robert 
Sinclair, who was just about to leave for Washington to. become 
Lyttelton's deputy on the Combined Produotion and R01ources 
Board in Washington, gave me the over-all story. Then in many 
conferences that followed, officials of the Ministry of Production 
and the Ministry of Supply described to me in detail how the tight 
raw materials supplies of Britain are allocated. Each Ministzy 
submits to an Allocation Committee its needs for raw materials. 
These are then analymd and cut to fit the cloth. In the process, 
01timates lllust be cut down, substitutes must be found; some 
requirements which might . normally be thought very important 
have to be eliminated altogether.. Priorities, they said, were un
workable, and lagreed heartily .. It was a point I had beco urging 
in Washington for a year and a hall. The only solution, as we · 
too were discovering at that time, is .to make definite. allocatioru 
of the total supply of each scarce material among all the competing 
needs. ,. 

With Lord Portal, Minister of Works. and Chairman of the 
Materiab Committee, I carefully went over the Ust of strategic 
war materials. Rubber, as I had known, was in the shortest supply 
of any raw material in Britain. It had been necessary t0 stop all 
ordinary civilian driving. Rubber 5Cl'l\P collections, however, wen> 
being pushed, and mon> and mon> n>claimod rubber was coming 
into use. Indeed, mon> 5Cl'l\P had been collected than could be 
n>elaimed in British factories, and the excess was being sent to the 
United States in n>turn for n>elairned rubber we sent to Britain. 

1 was surprised to find how critically short the timber supply 
had become. The war had cut. off imports from Scandloavia, and 
it was difficult to find shipping lor timber from across the Atlantic. 
Lord Portal told me that the British wen> cutting froni their own few 
forests over six times as much timber as belon> the war. But this 
was still far from enough. The Mosquito bomber production 
programme was dependent on imports of balsa wood from Ecuador , 
and of spruce and bireh from North America. These bombers, 
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lb~ fas~! fu' the world~ were jUII going into service when I was in 
England, but they have'sinee made a notablttplace for themsell'CI 
in !he sweeps over Europe. .. They are Britain's best-known woodin 
combat plane, but ewry plan~N~~fde ;, England contains some wood 
as a substitute for aluminium. The British needed wood for many 
other war pwposes as well-for pro~» in the coal mines, and for the 

. vast amouot of temporary wooden CQilstruction which the war 
required. When I was in Britein, imports of timber had risen to 
third placo in volume, exoecded ouly by food and· steel. 

A! we talked over the item& on the tist of strategic matttials-' 
copper; :zinc, lead, · aluminium, indllStrial chemicals- and many 
others:-! decided to pick 0111 one of them and study it in even 
greater• detail.- I picked steel, since ~ was the industrial material 
whicll we were sending in greatest volume from the United Stale! 
and also the one about which I kilew the most, 

To-study the British steel position, one must go to A!horne 
Rill, 9() miles north-west of London. Wilb Wmthrop Brown and . 
Arthur Notman of the "-end-Lease· Mission, r left London early i 
one morning so that we could visit twt> British war plants on the I 
way. We stopped fit>! at an· airplane assembly· plant. 'It was turn
ing out Spitfires and Lancasters at an astonishing rate. We were I 

taken through it from the stock-room where the parts are -ived j 
to the factory door where the test pilots were waiting to put the 

. finished planes through their paces. A! in other aircraft factories i 
in England, almost half -the workers were women; doing every 1 
kind of job from punching rivet boles to operating the most com• ' 
plex macbitle tools and presses. Some of the planes coming oft' the 
lines were painted black for night sweeps over the C<>ntinent 1 

Others, to be sent to Africa, were painted wit~ desert camoufioge
bright blue on the bottom and tawoy brown above. 

A! 've reached the end of the assembly line, we looked out of 
the factory door at a rainy, windy day. The ceiling was low; it was 
• dirty" woather. But th~ eyes of Henshaw, the well-~nown test 
pilot, lighted up when he saw us. · 

" I e>pect you would like to see some flying,'' be said. " lust kt 
me get my parachute.': . 

While he was gone, they rolled out-a Spitfire, which bad never 
before been ill the air. He ctimbed in, ·gave the new engine 6ve 
minutes to· warm up, aod started down the field.· ·He took off and 
ctimbed straight up into the low cloUds. A minute later, be sud· 
denly shot by in front of the door upside down and, it seemed to 
me; bo more than thirty feet oft' the ground. Then he was off up 
in the clouds again.' American toob aod raw materials had helped 
to make a great plaoo. · 

In the next plant we ~ited, !,6i)().bor»power Herwles engines 
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were rolling<lll'the llnls·l'Gbe sent to assembly plant! such as tho 
one we had just seenv Again, we SIIW the whole plant from the mw 
materials to the sealed chambers whert engine& were being lfsted 
in• all types of ft)'ing weather; · Warner & Swazey 81'inders and 
Cincinoat> milling machine& from tho United Statct were bard at 
work on the production line. 

'Tho• manager of the engine plant told us about a he.;vy air mid 
that had hit the nearby town where most of the workers lived. 
Fof a few·daYi engine production dropped badly whllo tho workers 
found new. hO!llet and helped clear away the worst of the ...,.kage, 
Then tho production mte began to climb, until in a few week& It 
was higher than ever before. " They felt they had beel1 on tho 
battle-front themselves, • the managor said, " and they went at it 
heart and soul." · · · .' 

After spending a day in these hugo war plants, wo were startled 
wbeo we arrived at Asborne Hill that evening and found a lovely 
English country estafll,· It seemed a strango·pll!QO at which to talk 
with the men who controlled the steel supply for aU Britain. AJ 
lve drove into tho grounds, we saw a magnificent stone house sut
rounded by gardens, greeohonses and stables; Tho illusion of a 
quiet conntty estato, however, soon vanished, The gardens and 
greenhouses were devoted to vegetables, not fiowm There were 
500 people working in the great house-days, nights and .... t-ends. 
And in tbe box-stills of tbo stables, which in peace-time sheltered 
fifty blood horses, were now to be found the executive offica of 
tbe Iron and Steel Control of Great Britain. 

Sir Charles Wright,· the head of the Control, met us. lie 'bad . 
been in charge of Britain's steel progmnlmtin the last war. Almoet 
my fin! question was why the Control had its headquarters out in 
the country so far from tho centre of things in London. 

" We had to come out here because we were bombed oat of 
London," he answered.· "·And it's magnificent. We can do our 
work without being interrupted every day by a dozen meetings 
where nothing ever seems to get done." Sometimes, back in Wash· 
ington, I think of Ashorne Hill with envy. · 

All that evening and. the next morning, we asked Sir Charles 
Wright and members gf his stall' questions about steel; l knew . 
that Britain had increased its own steel production, but this was 
still only about four-fifths of what they feh they needed for their 
war-production prOgmnlmO. ' Tho other fifth they asked us to 
supply under Lend-Lease. ·Sir Charles Wright and his assbtan!S 
showed us the detailed breakdown on the use of all this steel. We 
saw that lhrte-quart«S of tho steel goes directly into articles needed 
by the Servica. The largm amount of all soes into bombs and 
shell~ the 11e00d largest into ships of the Royal Navy. · Tanks, 
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guns, merchant shipping, battle engineering equipmen~ airdromes 
and ordnance factories accountoed for most of the rest of the Servi~ 
steel. The remaining one-quarter of the steel supply gqes mostly 
into maintaining the factories, the mines, the railways and the 
power lines without -which British war production could not 
continue. 

After we bad carefnliy gone over the British uses of steel, iltm 
by item, I was satisfied that the steel·.which comes from the United 
Slates is being used only for purposes essential to speed our victory. 
And it was pialoer than ever bow vital a part of the United Slates' 
own war effort is the lend-leasing of such industrial supplies. . The 
British bave factories and shipyards which can tum out vast qnanti· 
ties of war equipment that are needed for winning the war not 
only by themselves, but by us and by-our other allies as weli. Arms 
from British factories are being used in great quantities against our 
enemies on nearly every front By supplying relatively small 
amounts of strategic materials and by replacing worn-out machine 
tools, ·we help to keep up the flow from these factories to the fronts. 

Several things about !he British iron and steel picture disturbed 
me. In Bristo~ I had seen the steel frameworks of many blitud 
bnlidings still standing. And in London, near the American 
Embassy, I saw day after day the huge steel girders of some large 
buildings which bad been' wrecked in the air raids many months 
before. What bothered memos~ however, was to see the high iron 
fence round the park in Grosvenor Square every time I walked 
out of the United Slates Embauy. It seemed to me that the British 
were not making the most of their scrap collections; and I pointed 
this out at Ashome Hill. I told them we could not continue to 
supply them under Lend-Lease at the. present .rate ·unless they 
were collecting ali the scrap iron and steel they possibly could at 
home. · 

After I had been shown the entire picture on scrap, I realized 
that I bad jumped to conclusions a little too fast Large amounts 
of iron and steel scrap were being coUected systematically, but the 
British could not spare the man-power or the raliroad ·trucks to 
coUact it ali at ooce. They were s!arting with the blitzed areas 
nearest the steel mills and sra4ualiy working outwards. Railings 
and fences were also being dismantled under a nation-wide plan. 
I did not feel completely easy about i~ however, and. asked the 
Lend-Lease mission to keep me infortned. Their reports showed 
that the coUections continued at• a steady rate. I must confess, 
however, that it was good newa to get the message a few montlu 
later that" the railings in Grosvenor Square are down at .last." 

In London, l also bad a long working conferepcc with the officials 
of the Non·Fmoi!S Metals Control, which i£ in charge of Britain's 
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copper, zinc, lead and other metals. Again I was satisfied that 
these metals were being used as completely for war purpoieS as 
Britain's iron and steel. By this time, however, I was vezy scrap-

. conscious. I had ·notioed many omamantal brass-signs and other 
sources .of metal scrap which were not being utilized. 

After talking the situation over with tha British officials, I bad 
to tell them I was not satisfied that there was any good reason for 
failing to collect this scrap also. There were shortages of all these 

, metals in the United States, and we could not be expected to supply 
them under Lend-Lease if they were not making the most of their 
own sources of supply. There were difficulties in getting the men 

· and lorries to do the job, but they undertook it and achieved sub
stantial results. · 

Criticisms, such as I had made about the scrap situation, were 
the exception. I had come to London to learn about the British 
side of the war, not to tell them how they should win it. But' the 
freedom with which I felt I could criticize them was an important 
example of the mutual frankness which I found was the order of 
the day between Americans and Britishers in London. The British 
were ready to show me whatever I wanted to see. and to tell me 
whatever I wanted to know. 

I thought back often to the autumn of 1941, when I held up an 
important British requisition for steel for several days because the 
British bad been slow to disclose their steel inventories to us. Such 
difficulties were now a thing of the past. But frankness works 
both ways, and British officials did not hesitate to tell me where 
they thought we were making mistakes and to olfer suggestions of 
their own. 

I took it as a good oman. Only by such mutual frankness can 
we successfully work together in solving our problems both in war 
and in the peace to come. · ' 

A VISIT TO WAR-TIME BRITAIN-II 

A FEW days before I left Washington for London, I asked several 
friends who had visited war-time Britain to tell me whether there 
was any particular type of gift which would be most welcome there. 
Their answer was unaeirnous-Food. 

So it was that my brief-case, as I stepped on the Copper at La 
Guardia Field, was a good bit thicker than it otherwise would have 
been. I had managed to squeeze in a Virginia ham from my farm, 
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JikA the one Churchlll bad told me he enjoyed so much when be was 
in this COIIlllcy the January before. On my fim day in London, l 
pr=ted it to Mrs; Churcbill. She wartnly expressed her thanks. 
but Bullitt, wbo was with me. eyed it critically. 

"It looks awfully small," h6 said• . , . 
I pro~ that only forty pounds <>f baggage were allowed each 

passenger on the Clipper, and that I had to tutall the fat off in order 
to squee2e itin at all. llullittwas notto.bestoppedas easlly as thel 

"Ed," be said solemnly, ·~you hawen'.t been in England long , 
enough to know that meat is as pn:ciJJus as gold over here. You 
should have left your shoes a1 home if necessary, but not the fat off : 
that ham.'' I 

Just then Mr. Churcbill came in. After he also had thanked me 
for the ham with a great bunt of Churchillian eloquence, Bullitl 
assumed his solemn air again and told him· about the .fat. The 
Prime Minisfl:r paused, then said in equally solemn tones, "This 

·time we shall forgive him-but never again."· He broke into a 
broad smUe as he looked at the broWn paper package and warmly 
thanked me a second time. · . , 

This banter was rooted in hard facts. The facts on Britain's 
· ,food position which I was to learn at fim hBnd in the following days 
· were among the most dgnificant and inspiring of all thatllooked 

into during my stay there.' • 
The best wa, Joun.American to get a general picture of the 

,British food situation is to imagine what. New England would be 
likA if one-third instead of• one-sixteenth 'of all the people in the 
United States were packed into that small area and their nearest 
outside source of food were removed several thousand miles across 
a submarine-infested ocean. ~That has. been Britain's position ever 
since Hitler in')lded Western Ew:ope. . , 

Before the war, for every pound of food· raised in Britain, two 
pounds bad to 6e ili!ported. Then in 1940, all nearby sources of 
food had been suddenly cut off; ships were needed for guns iuld 
planes; submarines were taklog a fearful toll. The British· people 
were literally in danger of starving. To meet this crisis, the British 
made an intonsive effort to increase their home production. 

The several times I fiew ovey Britain, I looke<i down on a country 
· where almost every acre of land was being used. Forests that had 

been carefully tended for c:enturies were being cut down, not only 
to help meet the pressing need 'for timber but also to make room for 
more farms. · Golf courses and· the parks of great estates were 
being ploughed up and tilled. . ·Marshes were being drained, and 
hilly land that in this counlr)l .would btve been thought almost 
weless was belog made to produce food. Famlly victory gardens 
had been planted on every ·vacant piece of land round the cities• 
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Fanns l,;,ge and small were everywhere. But increased prnduotion 
alone could not !olve Britain's food problem. To cut their diet to 
fit their larder, the British bad to inlrodure rationing at levels which 
at times have only barely sustained their fighting strength. · 

By .the summer of 1942, the British bad fon:ed up theiP own 
production, tigbwned their belts and cut their imports so that the 
statistics were reversed-for every two pounds of fond grown at 
home, now only one pound was imported from overseas. The 
two men principally responsible for this achievement are R. S. ' 
Hudson, the Minister of Agriculture, and Lord Woolton, the 
Minister of Food. The first is responsible for prnduoing all the 
food that can possibly be grown on the British Isles; the second is 
responsible for deciding what to import, getting it imported, and 
then distributing the entire food supply so that everybody gets his 
fair share.. . · ' 

In a crowded month, I could not make a detailed inspection of 
Britain's farm~ but Paul Appleby, Under Secretary of our Depart· 
men! of Agriculture, and others from the Department bad been in 
Britain for many months sharing ideas with Ministry pf Agriculture 
officials, and from them I got the full story. · 

The British on their small island have bad for many years to 
cultivate their land more intensively than we in the United States 
with our broad expanses of farming country. Yet since the begin· 
ning of the war, they have been able to increase by half again the 
amount of land .under crops. And this bas meant more than 
merely adding new land to that already under the plough. for much 
ideal farm land bas been taken to build the huge air bases fo/. the 
R.A.F. and for the United States Almy Air Forces. Other land 
bas been taken for the new aircraft factories and arsenals upon 
which Britain's fighting strength so largely rests. 

A great expansion of farm acreage could not by itself entirely 
make up for the cut in Britain's overseas food imports. The 
British have alsa bad to make major changes in the types of food 
they grow. Mea~ for instance, .is rich in tho proteins necessnry to 

· maintain health. But it takes a lot of grain to grow meat on the 
hoof. Seven pounds of com fed to a pig will pr<>duoe only one 
pound of meat; 85 per cent of the calorie vaiue that the grain 
would have If used directly for human fond is losL When I was in 
Britain there were only half as many pigs as before the war; there 

. were only three-quarters as many chickens. Only the dairy herds 
bad been preserved intact to supply the milk that ~ children and 
mothers of Britain must have.. . 

As the number of livestock in Britain hilS decreased, the output 
of foods grown for direct human consumption bas rapidly mounted. 
When I was in Britain, almost twice .as many potatoes were being 
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grown as before the war. Production of other vegetables had 
almost doubled, and wheat was up two-thirds. Potatoes and bread 
made from who le wheat are not as interesting foods as beef and 
pork, but for the British, meat in war-time is a luxury they can 
afford only in sharply reduced amounts. 

The mainspring of Brita in 's food production achievement is the, 
hard work and resourcefulness of the British farmers a nd the men" 
in the Ministry of Agriculture. These gains could no t have been 
made, however, without the aid of seeds, fertilizers and fann 
machinery from the United States. Our super-phosphates have 
made it possible to get good crops from the many acres of marginal 
land that would o therwise be a lmost useless. Although we have 
sent less than 2 per cent of our farm machinery production to 
Britain, the tractors and o ther implements which this represents 
have played an important rOle there. 
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made, however, without the aid of ·seeds, fertilizers and farm 
machinery from the United States. Our super-phosphates have· 
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,land that would otherwise be almost useless.· Although we have 
sent• less than 2 per cent of our farm machinery production to 
Britain; the tractors and other implements which this ·represents 
have played an important role there. 
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Tractors are in largo part g~vernment-owned, and are shifttd 
abou1 constantly from farm to farm as they are needed. Just 
before I left Britain, the Ministry of Agriculture'latlllched a campaign 
for even more intensive use of farm machinery. Hudson bad asked 
for another great increase in farm acreage, but the tractors in • 
Britain were already being worked from dawn to dusk. Since few 

· new tractors could be bad, there was only one answer-those already 
'on the job would have to be worked ~ound the clock. The new, 
inexperienced farm. workers would plough by day, the old bands 
after dark. But this raised difficulties in a nation which is blacked 
out every night 

The Minister of Agriculture and the Minister of Home Socuricy 
studied the matter, made some experiments, and finally devised a 
method of giving farmers enough light without sending a glare into 
the sky visible to enemy bombers. Then the Ministry of Agriculture 
issued a long paper of instructions describing how to do this ll"d 
how to organize a field during the day for ploughing after dark .. It 
was a difficult assignmen~ but the British farmers managed it. 
Today many of our tructors in England are regularly being worked 
day and night, probably harder than any tractors have ever been 
worked before. 

A tractor from the United States is a weapon just as a gun or a 
bomb is. It helps to feed British soldiers, and American soldiers 
as well; it helps to give British workers the food they need to go on 
making the Spitfires I saw coming off the assembly lines. Tractors 
are abo weapons on the shipping front In the first year alone a 
tractor will produce food seven times its own weight and the weight 
of all the fuel to run it for a year. It saves many tons of shipping 
space that can be used instead to send weapons to our allies. By 
that much, it speeds the day when we can transport to the battlo
fronts the forces and equipment needed to strike the final blows at 
the Axis. At the same time the greater production of food in 
Britain that each tractor makes possible reduces by that much the 
amount of food that has to come from ·the food supply of the 
United States. . 

After I returned to this country, I folloWed the British food 
production programme carefully. Our own food supplies, although 
still by far the most plentiful in the world, are tighter than we have 
ever koowo them before. As Lend-Lease Administrator, it bas 
been my duty to make sure that our ames are making the most of 
their own «Sources before th\ly turn to us for assistance. . 

I have been amazed to find that the British were able in 1943 to 
bring over a million and a quarter new acres into production in a 
country where, as I Hew over it the year before, airfields and farms 
seemed to compete for every square yard of ground. This increase 
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was in addition to the seven million: new .acres brought into pro, 
.duction between 1939 and 1943.• , · 

Out advisers in Britain, ho~vever, warned me that the total pro
:duction ,would probably be just about tho 181M 8$ in 1942, for ~ 

' ·Britain, as in the Onited States; 1942 was that ollte'in·a-lifetin'& 
,perfect year for the fanner. , With average yields per ru:re, the 
BritiBh, - With their mcreased ru:reage, can probably just about 
hold their own •. We canndt relax our efforts to fill that part of the 
!RP between· Britain~t production and her needs that cannot bl 
supplied f'om other sources. . 

The food that is raited at home and the food that is imported an 
turned over for distribution to Lord Woolton, the Minister of Food. 
He h8$ broad powers over who shall eat what and how m!Wh in 
Britain.· It is one of the most ·t!if!icult jobs in the whole Gown> 
ment When food is as short as it is in Britain, no one must ha~ 
a!use to feel that be is getting less !ban his rightful share. .Faced 
with this problem, Woolton has distributed British food to fairly 
that his Ministry, I was told several times, is one of the most popular 
in Britain.. A former ·business man from Liverpool, Woolton is 
engaged now in the mammoth business. of feeding a nation at war 
out of a larder that is very lean. , . · 
. In the o1d office building that now houses the Ministry of Food, 

Lord Woolton. tcld me the story of British food distribution. A 
large, handsome man with a ruddy face and grey hair, he spoke 
bluntly and earnestly of·his problems and his diflieulties. · 

He :was proud that he had been able to manage Britain's food 
supply so that there had been no serious deterioration in the heulth 
of the British people since the dark months after the fall of France. 
He had been able to-do it only because· all Britain's food is •pooled 
.io one common pot-lhe food raited at home, the food from other 
muntries and the 1011 per~tof the food that,oomes under Lend· 
Lease.. The Government sells this food to' the llilolesalm, often 
below mst. Wholesale and retail price nuu:gins are rigidly con
trolled so that even those with the lowest incomes can get their 
fair share at a fair price.• 

Woolton emphasized again and again; however, a fact which 
our own experts have also stressed to me after their investigations 
in Britain, Although the British people ware eating enough to 
supply their minimum needs, thcir beulth reserves were very low. 
They were living so close to the margin that any further cut in their 
food supply would dMlgerously damage their. war prodUC1ion effort 
and weaken their lishting power. , ' 

I found tha4 ai fint sigh~ tho British diet is deceptively good. 
In tctms of mere weight, the British people m probably eating 
about as mliCh food today as ever. But the typls of food are very 

' ' . 
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different. Gone are most of the meat and eggs and butter. Today 
about two-thirds of tho average British meal cons~ts of potatoes, 
bread, and such vegetables as cabbage or liiusse~· sprouts and 
carrots. The pile of food on a British plate may look the same silt 
as before the war, but .the food that is there is not only monotonous, 
it has less food wlue, "' .. '., · . . .. .. , , • · · 

Eggs are-todaY a goat lUXUl')'; .liurin8 ihefirst part of 1942, the 
average person got just three eggs a month. ·While I was in Britain, 
production dropped off and the ration was reduced to two a month. 
The normal American ·breakfast plate of fried eggs became some
thing the average Englishman could enjoy only at one meal a month. 

Just about three weeks before l went to Britain, however, the 
first packages 11f ·Lend-lwe dried eggs had arrived. At first the 
housewives ·Of Britain were a little suspiciouS of this yellow ,powder 
that looked so little like real eggs. But they soon learned how to 
use i4 and as the W..ks went bY, the egg pawder l>e<:ame more and 
more popUlar. . • · . 

It is distributed 'in fivo-ounce packages, jlist a little smaller than 
an qrdinary five-cent box of kitchen matches, each of which contai!ls 
the eqol(Yalent of a full dozen eggs. Before the year was out, each 
person in Britain had received three of these packages-six dried 
eggs a 'month to 11dd to· the two ftesh eggs. They could not be 
lloiled or fried; but they could be used for a pudding or a 'cake, or 
tven turned into passable scramble& eggs ·Or an ome~tte, and the 
British people were deeply grateful for •them. We have continued 
to send dried eggs to Britain-almost 200 million pounds of them by 
~une lOth, .J94l. ., · · · · I 

Lend-Lease shipments df milk, first in evaporated form and later 
~ried in order to save more shipping space, had started much earlier, 
ln the spring of 1941. During the winter months, it takes all the 
mille Britain can produce to feed the babies, the young children, 
the mothe~. and certain special classes, such as invalids and 
wounded soldiers.· During the swnmer, of course, mille production 
rises, and when I arrived, it was up far enough so that rationing 
could be temporarily suspended. But shortly after I kft, when 
autumn began. the average consumer was back to three pints a 
week. By the ·winter, he was back to two pints a week again, 
Without Lcod·Lease powdered milk, many Britishers would have 
none at all. By June 30th, 1943,·we bad sent 250 million pounds 
ufit. ·•· · 
:, ·The beart of•the'Englisb diet has for many yean been meat But 
now the British have had to learn to get along with much less. The 
average fl!tion allows aboul 25 cents worth of fresh .meat a week, 
with fou'r ounce~ of ham or bacon and twO ounoes of canned meat 
added. To meke thinS' molll serious, the111 ·is much less chicken 
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available, a!)d the fresh fish supply, because of the war at sea, is well 
below the pre-war catch. We have been able to send a good deal 
of pork and a very small amounl of beef, but this has been far from 
enough, even when added to the meat Shipped from Australia, 
Canada and Argentina. , . . ·, 

To compensate in part for tho lack of animal protein, the British 
have relied principally on cheese. Even this has been scarce, and 
in early 1942 the ration had dropped to only three ounces a week.: 
But by the time I arrived, Lend-Lease shipments of cbeele W.re up, 
and the ration was.eight ounces. We wei'« helping to make up for 
the serious meat losses in the British diet. Indeed, of all the cheese 
eaten in Britain during that year, we supplied a third •. We have 
abo sent a lot of dried peas, wbicb are high in vegetable protein, 
and some canned fish. . ' , 

Lend-Lease food, however, supplies only about ten per cent of 
the food value needed by the British people. Grain and meat and 
other foods come from Canada, Argentina and South Mrica, and 
from Australia and New Zealand, in many times the volume of 
food shipments from the United States. Even with these shipmen~ 
to supplement Britain's greaUy ·increased home production, Lord 
Woolton has had a tremendous job. · . 

Britain's armed forces, of course, have first call. ;Then, since 
there .is not enough food for everyone else to get a really complekl 
die~ special provision has to be made for people whose work 
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demands more energy than the average. 'Thus, when Woolton 
raised the cheese ration to eight ounces w~ I was in Britalli,. 
workers in heavy industries were given a pound, Seamen on shore
leave are also given extra heavy rations. Canttens have been set . 
up in the factories lo that war workers on long shifts can obtain bot 
lunches. , , 

The children of Bdtain and their mothe!S are cared for to the 
best of Wootton's ability, Larger milk rations are issued to chil
dren. Extra egg rations are given pre-school children when older 
people are doing almost without. On a trip round London that 
Lord W.oolton planned for me, the first place we visited was an 
Want Welfare Centre operated under 'the Ministty of Health. 
The doctor in charge proudly showed me the Lend-Lease couceo
trated orange juice and cod·li>'CI' oil which· was being distributed 
there. To those who could not afford to pay, it was given free. 
Those who could were expected to pay a fee to help bear the cost 
of distribution. · 

After looking at the Infant Welfare Centre and inspecting several 
food storage warehouses, we went on to a "Bdtish R~taurant '' 
fqr lunch. These restaurants have been set up all over Britain by 
the Government to make certain that everyone can get a wholesome · 
meal at the lowest possible cost. For one shilling, which amounts 
to al)out twenty cents in American money, we had a plain but 
excellent lunch. 

After lunch, we stopped by a grocery shop, where !looked at 
the goods on the shelves and llad a talk with the grocer about food 
supplies and the rationing system. Then we went on to a railway 
depot on .the Thames River where Lend-Lease food unioaded at 
Southampton . was being transferred from goods wagons on to 
barges to go up the rivers and canals for distribution farther inland. 
Many women were working on the docks. Bags of llour were being 
rolled along on little hand-trucks by women, some of whom must 
have been at least fifty years old. I saw a young woman operatiog ' 
a mammoth electric crane which was transferring large boxes of 
food from the goods wagons directly on to the waiting barges. 

AJ I stood watching the heavy boxes of cheese and dried milk 
swing over the dock, out over the· river and dowu on to the barges ' 
below, I was happy that l had some small shai!> in making this 
food available to the British soldiers and people. 

I had myself seen how spare the British. diet was. In the res
taurants where I had eaten, the food was good, but it was always 
plain and there was never an abundance of i~ At restaurants I 
had seen on the menu the notice: "Meal may not e>oeed 5/· per 
head." · Five shillings ~ the equivalent of one American dollar, 
and, no restaurant or hotel may charge more for the food itself. 
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It is LOrd Woolton's way of rnakilig suie that peoplnho eat' 
restaurants do-not ge(-more than ibeir share of the nation's! 

I had also eaten the so-called " National Loaf," a coarse dad 
. bread, which is the only type that one·can •bake in England todal 
I had seen how little meat th= was. r I ·knew that-the B.ritisb. ~ 
on a minimum diet. I 
.l thought of bow smaU a rot the fraction of our food supply thl 

goes to Britain was rnakilig in oar own dlet and of how great I 
addition it was to the leao British diet. Although it might Sill 
smaU in volume, I knew that it concentrated a lot of food l'alue i 
tittle shipping space, and that in terms·of energy for soldieri 311 
war workers it ~ a weapon for ,;ctozy. ' 

CIIAI'Im\ XXIV 

'.A 'VIsrr ro wAR:m.m BRITAIN-m 0 . ,, ' . 

AT midnight· on July 25th,'1942; I wai standing in the middle o 
a great open field in Lincolnshire, England, on tho edge of a milo 
long nmway. No lights were .visible except two lines of fl"" 
little pin-pricks of light which marked the edges of the pavement 
But the moon was almost fuU, and I could make out far off to 111 
right at the end of the runway a line of massive black shapes. 1b 
low, ~ull hum froin the end of the runway gradually grew loud~ 
Suddenly, it turned into a thundering roar, and a moment later, 
rould see one of the'great ·black sbapes racing towards me. AB i 
shot bY with a terrible rush of wind, I could see for an instant Ill 
young face of the pilot lit ·up bY the glow from his instrumen 
board:·· The plane seemed to struggle to get off the ground. · Slolli~ 
its wheeb lifted from the runway. A British l-ancaster-8,00 
horse-pOII'Cr, ·seven moo, and 8 tons of 'born~ on its ~ 
towards Germany. · · · . 

A minute later, another thnndm bY and took off; then anotlie 
and another. Fourteen great black plane~ were soon in forroati~ 
overhead, circling to gain altitude: The roar from their motor 
died away, and then they disappealed into the south-east toward 
the Continent. I stood looking afttr them' until! could not .•"" 
ima8ine that I heard ~eir motors. · · 

It was theclinm of a long and absorbing day. It wa5 the even 
that drove home the true significance of the many things I ha< 
seen tmd dlseussed. 'I bad left Hendon Airdrome, just ootsid< 
London, early that morning with Major-General Walter H. )'narl 
and two members of his staff, and \lith Colonel Geo~ A. Greet 
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and. Charles Noyes from the Lend-Lease Mission •.. In a Lockheed , 
Eleclrll we flew·. to the west coast of England over a countryside 
where ff'lery a0111 of ground seemed to be taken up either by farms 
or by airfields. ' . . . . . 
'In a little over an bnur, we saw in the distance the heavy brownish 

surf of the Irish Sea. In the middle of the fiat farm land below 
us were· the runways of a great ,airport,, AJ we cireled down, I 
could see. that it was·still under construction.. Mert were at work 
on the·.runways, whiclt appemd to be designed for the largest 
bombers, and oo the big steel and concrete hangars !bot were 
scattered about the field .. · , 

When we landed, a young and enthusiastic British civilian greeted 
us. He introduced himself and told us he was the resident engineer 
on the job. He seemed very .proud to welcome us, for we we!C 
inspeoting an airfield built by British labour with British materials 
at British. expense. which was to be. turned over, when finished, 
to the United States Air Fon:es. II was British Lend-Lease to the 
United States, or, as we b.ave oome to call it, Reverse !..ood·Lease, 

With the young cogineer we rode round the airfield in ooe of the 
buses that brought workmen out from town in the morniogs. The 
runways were almost finished, the steel fnunework for the hangm 
was in place, and workmen were gettins ready to pour the ""'"'"'tc 
floors.· Then we drove out to the dlspe1581 points for the planes 
and on to the dispersed camps for the men. , 

There were six 'camps in all, scattered within a half-mile radius 
of the field-neer enough to he ooovenient and yet far enough 
away to be out of serious danger from enemy raids •. Instead of 
the Nissen hu!Si which ·one finds today all over the world where 
American tropps are stationed, brick quarters wtre being built 
for the American pilotli and ground ereW!. The whole project 
woljld cost between a millioo and a ltalf and two millioo pounds, 
the engineer told us. ·'In another ninety days it would be finished. 
A single piece of paper would be signed by an American officer, 
and our Air Fora:s would move in to take over a cmnplcted airfield 
and repair base. · · ' · · · · ' 

We stayed for about an hour, .·and then got aboard our plane 
again, In fifteeD minutes, we ware circling over an ·f!Ven larger 
airfield. AJ we descended, I was slllrtled to see. wb.at loojed from 
the air like grass-covered hillocks tum suddenly into great modem 
steel arc-domed b.angars. The roofs were oompletely oovered with 
roi ; · •· · · 

When we landed, both American and.BritiBh air officer.; met us. 
This was a field which had been. built and used by the British, but 
was now in the process of being turned nvet as a going air base 
to the United States. The R.A.F. and the Coastal Command. were 
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still using it while the take-over prop<ssed. We saw many ofth< 
British planes parked about the field and in the hangars, but 1 

also saw, with the British insignia painted on them, American Fi)iJ 
Fortresses, Baltimom, and Marylands. , 
· I asked whether any of them were l.end·l.ease planes, but DOJ 
of the o!licers seemed to know. There was oo way to tell, fro 
the planes themselves, which had been lend-leased w Britain m 
which the British bad bought from us for cash. As I thought 
over, however, I realillld that this made little difference. 11 
planes were here on the jol>-that was the important thing. 

As we were taken about the field, I saw what an enormous u 
stallation it was.- It covered over 1,000 acres. Two thousand fi1 
hundred anny men and S,OOO civilian mechaoics were needed 1 
run it. It was a major air base. We went· through the long ro• 
of building! that housed all the machine shop~ the engine shop 
the assembly shpps and the repair ·shops that go to make up SIX 
a base. -Among the planes having their engines overhauled 01 ne 
guns added, we saw again American types as well as British. n 
familiar shapes of Ba!timores, Bostons, and Marylands were \he! 
being prepared to return w the fight.' The insignia on their winl 
were all British. , In a few weeks, other plan., of mnch the sam 
types would be in thO!C shops. But instead of the R.A.F. circli 
'the insignia on their winss would be the white star of·the Uoill> 
States Army Air Foroes. • . · 

With American officers, we visited the new office building whid 
the British bad built for them and the new m.,s.hall for the men 
Then we went to the officers' mess and sat down with about lin 
American airmen. As we ate lunch, one of the officers confided ~ 
me that when be came over he did not know whether he would b 
able w work with the British or not. " But living side by side wid 
them this way;' he said to me, " you get w know them, and the: 

·are real guys. We are getting along vezy well." , 
As we talked over the transfer, I could see how importaol thi 

• getting along vezy well " waS. They were trying to keep tho air 
port functiooiJJg as an active air base during the take-over period 
A detailed schedule had been drawn up so that one group of Britisl 
air force men would leave just as the corresponding group 01 
Americans arrived. It was a tremendously complicated business 
and it could,not possibly be managed without that ability oo botl 
sides to " get along." l.eter Colonel Green told me that one ot 
-the Eoglish officers at the field bad said practically the same !bini 
, whim. "This whole business·of taking over the airfield ~ goinl 
off much more smoothly than I had ever expected," be had con, 
fided w Green. "Your American offillC!S are working with II$ 
wonderfully,1! ;, ·j 
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I realized that the rubbing of elbows which the American new!· 
paper man had spoken of while we were waiting between planes in 
Ireland was just as important between the coloneb as between the 
privates, . . 

After lunch, we rode round the field and saw British worloDen 
extending the runways so that they could handle our largest four
motor bombers. We saw where they planned to put up 500 Nissen 
huts the following month to accommodate the Americans who would 
be arriving. !hen, as we passed the door of one of the hangars, 
we saw a group of .American soldiers. With American lorries and 
tractors, ~ps, beeps and trundle buggies, they were busy unpacking 
American Air Force equipment and stowing .it away ·inside the 
hangars. . : ' • 

We stopped for a while and watched them. It would be difficult 
for one who has not travelled outside the United States during war
time to realize what it means suddenly to !D'Ct thousands.of miles 
from home a group of American boys unloading crates marked 
"Brooklyn, N.Y." . 

Lend-Lease had taken on a new meaning when I saw American 
aluminium being made into Spitfires or American food being dis
tributed to British children. Reverse lend-Lease now became 
alive as I saw the famiUar faces of these American men who were 
living in quarters tho British had built and who were provided 
with mess-halls, water, lights, and even. received some of their 
food out of the sUm British stores. , , . 

General Frank and the other officers decided to stay at the air
port to discuss the deWis of the tak~ver. Colonel Green, Noyes 
and ~ however, had a date that evening at an R.A.F. air base in 
Lincolnshire, on the opposile coast of England. We got back in 
our plane, and in forty minutes \vent from the Irish Sea to the 
North sea: Aa we neared the R.A.F. base, the abundance of air 
porta fooled even our British pilot When we landed, an officer 
came ou~ looked us over with a puzzled expression, and then asked, 
"Isthisasoeialcall?" . 

He had a right to be puzzled, for we were at the wrong air· 
port.' It was an easy mistake to make, however, for the airport 
where we were expected was just three miles away •. We were in 
the air and down again in five minutes. An R.A.F. group captain 
met iis as we t,.nded. A beavy-se~ forthright man, he was in charl!C ' 
of 3,000 men at this field and the field where we had first landed. 
He said he was glad that we had come, b!:cause there would be 
action that night · 

We went first to the officers' lopnge. 'Jlhe large room was fiUed 
with office~ dtinkin8 tea, and reading, talking and playing cards. 
Many of them seem..t to be only eighteen or twenty years old. 
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They looked like college boys: ·The room \vas quiet and the bor 
seemed relaxed, but under it alll felt the tension of these youngslel 
who would be sooo ftying• great· bombei'S' over· the Continent a 
Europe. Irwas as if I were seeing a scene in a play whiclna 
being consciOUlly and deb'beratelr under-played~ • 

We sat and talked· with the seniOI' oflice111 for a. while• Fron 
time to time' the· younger men liialked ·over in groups of two o 
three to say bello: ·They were· friendly and veJ11 polite; but ~ 
viere a~o confident· and unembarrassed .. There was little talk o 
their experie= on· air raids; they eithe1 casually passed the tim 
of day with us or talked about American· planes.· .They willl~ 
to knolv about aU· our lateat models and how fast they were bei~ 
turned out. · 
· After tea, some of the officers showed us about the base. We S.• 
the large field where the stockt of. bombs were stOI'ed in open piu 
They· ranged all the W"f fron!'lmoll incendiaries to two-thollsall 

. and four-thousand pound blockbusters. Theo we· saw the bomb 
being swung into the bays of the Lancaster bombers and anununi 
tion being loaded ·into the machine-gun· belts. With one of tb 
officers·, we went through a Lancaster from the bombardier's sea 
to thHramped•quarters Of the tail gunner. l' The finest bombe! 
in tbe world," one of the yonng pilots told me with pride. ·ThCI' 
was no need, f couTd see, to worry about morale. · 

At 6.30 p.m. sharp, we were shown into a room with great ma~ 
and a blackboard ·at one end. Fourteeo long tables were in frod 
of them, and at !he head of each sat a pilot surrounded by his cr<11 
When we eotered, the room was• silent.. The door was locired·af• 
us, and the officer who was with US· Whispered-to' me that we wel1 
the only jleopiifin the room wb~were·nolgoing on the flight tbiJ 
night. ' . . , .. , .· - '' .. I 

A young Wing Commander, smoking a pipe,. stood up in froDI 
of th~ room. Hili name was Guy Gibson; · The next year he was~ 
lead the raiJ that smashed the Mohne and Eder dams. . i 

" Meo," he said, " the objective tonight is Duisburg, Is th<li 
anyone here who hasn't been to Duisburg before?" r ! 

' Two men half raised their hands, ' I 
. "r do not need' t~ remind you again," the Wing Conunandll 

continued, " that you must take no notea· and make no markS 01 
your maps: There must . be no information to faij into eoeml' 
bands." Evdry man in tlte room listened to him intently. He ga" 
them the time of departure, the height at which the planes woui~ 
fty, the time they were due over the city, the direction in which the~ 
would come in, the targels they would look for, and the roote thiYj 
woold take coming home. . . · . 

1·1 
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The meteorologist described the weather that could be expected; 
another officer told them the type of enemy action they would 
probably face and the amooot of Jlak tQere would probably be over 
the city •.. The chief navigator got np and explained the route to 
be followed and the guides the navigators would find helpful •. The 
targets were described mioutel)r. At the eod of eech lecture there 
was a chance for qoestions; Some of the men asked to llave a few 
details repeated, for they llad to keep aU these instructions in their 
heads. A few more qoestions;·and .the brieJiog was over.· . 

With British officers and American aiimeo who were stationed 
at tile airfield as observers, we bad diooer. Then we were shown 
detailed pictures of the damage·tllat bad been done to Dllsltldorf, 
Cologoe, Bremen and other cities by the R.A.F. · As the eveoiog , 
grew later, we went to the control room to study the mapa and to 
see the system by which planes are· sigoaUed to take oft' or to land. 

Shortly before otidoight we walked out on the field to the edge 
of the ruoway. While we stood tllere, the planes with the crews we 
bad seeo such a short time before tlluodered by one by one and took 
to the air. As I watched· tllem go into formation and disappear 
into the darkness towards the Contioen~ I tbougbt of tile strange 
paradoxes in· this United Nations war which Lend·Lease and 
Reverse Lend-Lease are bel ping to resolve.· 

The planes we llad just seen tak4 oft'· were British Laneastel1 
made in British factories. But into such planes want American 
aluminium·and other raw materials, even, in some cases, American 
engines and instruments. The British were using these raw materials ' 
and parts from the United States tb strike llard blows at our 
common enemy; Under a system ·of loans or credits of money, 
the British would llave owed us a fixed amount in dollars and cents 
for them. 

Earlier that day, we had seeo American pilots wbo llad come 
to Britain to By American plaoes in raids over the,Contioenl They 
needed airfields, barracks; mess-halb, repair shopa and aU the 
other instaUations and equipment that large air operations reqW.., 
and we llad seen two great airfields that they would soon be using. 
One was completely new; the other was an R.A.F. airfield and 
repair base which was now being turned 0':' to ~· Bolh were 
f\illy equipped. , Soon the plaoes of the American Air Fon:e would 
be taking off from these fields for raids against the common eoeoties 
of Britain and !be United States. If Ibis had been l!iated as a 
otraight commercial deal, we should have owed the ·British· in 
pounds and shillings for all this cdnstruction and all the equipment 
which we did not briog with us from the United States. ' 

I thought how strange a form of econooties this would be. ·When 
' H (8110) 
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the British furnish men to Hy an American plane against our com· 
mon enemies, tlley would pay us dollm for tile use of the plan. 
When we send men to battle in tile air against our common enemies, 
we would bave to pay the British for the airfield construction and 
the repair shops which we use. , 

Whatever debts are due in· tllese circumstances, it seemed to 
me, they are due first of !Ill for the men who are .aliantly risking 
tlleir lives in,battle, ratller than for the equipment tlley are using. 
The value of a fighter pilot battling five miles above the ground 
or of a bombardier dropping his load squarely on the target can 
never be measured in pounds and dollars. Nor can we evalua~ 
a Britfsh raid on Bremen and an American raid on Kiel, and then 
sbike a money balance between tllem. 

The costs of war are more than money spent. They are also 
I the human lives, the blitud cities, the suffering and the courage. 

When the final accounting is made among the United Nations, 
many tbings must be con~dered ~des doUars and cents. 

I had caught. that day on the airfields in Britain a glimpse, it 
seemed to me, of tile true nature of the Unired Nationi war. Each 
nation was putting into a common war chest all tile equipment, 
the munition~. the war supplies and the technical skill it had at 
its conunand: Under a common str.ltegy tllese were being used so 
as to briog to us all as quickly as possible a common victOI}'. 

· · About 3.30 a.m., the roar of motors began to sound overhead. 
We had gone inside to talk with the men llilo were waiting up.for 
the bombe(s to return. We went out onto the field again and, 
looking up, could see six bombers circling overhead waiting to 
land. ·~ they came in one by one, others arrived and began to 
circle. Several came back badly shot .up. One was so riddled it 
seemed a miracle to me that it could have returned at all, but none 
of the crew was injured. Two planes were missing. 
~ the .planes pulled off tile runway, the pilots and their crewt 

got out and immediately went into a little wooden shack on tb< 
edge of the field to be interviewed by the intelligence officers. The) 
came in, throwing their helmets and fur coats in a heap on the Hoor, 
and ea.ch man was given a strong cup of hot tea. Then he had to 
tell in detail all about the flight-bow high they came in over the 
coast, from what ~eight tlley had released their loads, what fireS 
they bad seen, how many enemy airplanes they had met, how heavy 
the Hale had been. As we stood and listened to tllem, they seemed 
tired bat relaxed. They joked with each other a good bi~ and put 
plenty of colour into the stories they told to the intelligence officers. 

By the time the interviews were over,' it was daylight. We ate 
breakfast with the officers, and then left in out· plane for London. 
I was tired, and went to be~ as soon as I got back to town. That 
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afternoon, I was busy with correspondence. Wben I finally went 
out for a walk it was late in the evening. I stopped at a news-stanq 
and bought a paper\11 In the middle of the front page was the 
headline: "R.A.F. BOMBS DUISBURG." 

Several days later, I discussed with British officials in London 
the basis on which they were giving aid to us. Sit Kingsley Wood , 
summed it ail up very simply: " Our ideal is that the people who 
are concerned with supply for the United States forces here should 
have only one question to bother about-which is the best source 
of supply? If it is Britain, reciprocai aid is automatic. We pay 
the bill" 

·A month after I bad visited the air bases in Britain, I saw back 
in the United States another headline: "FLYING FORTRESSES 
BOMB ROUEN IN FIRST ALL-YANK RAID." With the 
help of Reverse Lend-Lease from the British, we too were now in 
the fight over Europe. 

CHAl'lEt XXV 

'LEND-LEASE IN REVERSE 

JANUARY 26th, 1942, vias a typical raw, grey day at a well-known 
port in Northern Ireland, but the people in town knew that some
thing was up. · Down at the water-front the Stu> and Stripes had 
been hoisted. Near by stond the Royal U~ter. Rilles band. · Prime 
Minister Andrews of Nortbero Ireland, Air Secretary Sinclair of 
the British War Cabine~ and other high Government -officials 
were waiting on the pier. R.A.F. planes kept ·up a Steady patrol 
overhead. 

Out of the misty .drizzle in the harbour appeared the dark shapes 
of ships moving slowly in-first British and American destroyers, 
.then big converted passenger liners. The destroyers swung aside 
as tugs took the first liner in hand and man<OUvred her into her 

. berth. The men who crowded along the deck railirgs wore the 
uniforms of the United States Army. ' 

As the big ship was made fas~ the hand on the pier struck up 
" God Save the King," and followed with "The Stu> and Stripes. 
Forever" and" The Star-Spangled Banner." Down the gang-plank, 
right behind Major-General Russel P. Hartle, A.U.S., walked 
Private First Class Milburn Henke of Hutchinson, Minnesota, the 
first American soldier to land on European soil-ia this war. Then 
the rest of the men piled ashore. Tbe first American expeditionary 
force to be sent directiy to the European war theatre- had safely 
completed its journey across the North Atlantic. 
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After they landed, our soldiers moved into barracks and basi 
alreoldy p!q!illed for them. SolllQ of the quarters had been bd 
"with the help of wd.-l:.ease funds as a part of the Londondenl 
naval-base project. Othon were entiitly British·buil~ Brilisl 
Army unitS had made everything ready for our men to move ~ 
When 1 visited Londonderry in July '1942, it had been compk~ij 
taken over by lhe American fora:s. . 

The arrival of this contingent of American troops in North~<~ 
Ireland marked the beginning of what has sinoe become a world
wide programme of Reverse Lend-Lease aid-a vast programme~ 
supplies and services for our fora:s abroad made available by ow 
allies 'without cost to us. . . 

In the fim weeks, this aid to our soldiers in· Britain, like tho 
barrage balloons and anti-aircraft guns sent from Britain to tho 
United States at the 1ime of Pearl Harbour, was provided witltoul 
any formal agreement Under the p- of events, R~ 
Lend-Lease went into action before the fonnallties could be worked 
out. Then, late in February, the Master Lend-Lease Agreement 
with Great Britain· set down the over'all policy. 

" The United Kingdom," it stated, "will continue to contribu~ 
to the defence of the United States of America aijd the strengthening 
thereof and will provide sooh articles, services, facilities, or ioforma· 
tion as·it may be· in a position to-supply." Besides continuing to 
fight our enemies, the British would help supply our American fo[(CI 
on a full wd-Leaso. basis. 

In the months that followed, this broad general principle Wa! 
translatlld into actual working arrangements .. As- more American 
forces reached the British Isles, procedures were worked out und~ 
which we could obtain equipment and supplies that were avallab~ 
in the United Kingdom merely by coing to British procurement 
officers and asking for them. Hendquarters supply ob of our 
armed forces were sot up in London In close contact with the 
supply orgaoitatiOill of the British Army, Navy ancL Air Force. 
Out through the country,. whmver·we took over an air base, a 

, naval base, or 8i 8!0llfld army centre, British supply officers were 
attached to our eontillgents to make aure we got promp~y arti 
British supplies we needed. . . , , 
, In an exchange of notes betweeo Secretary Hull and Lord HalifaX 
· on September 3rd, 1942,.the full &eope of Reverse Lend-l.iase was 

defined. " When it i.! found that they can most effectively be pro
cured in the United Kingdom or io the British Coloniai Empire," 
the notes provided, " tht Government or the United Kingdom will 
provide the United States or its armed forces ·with • · •• militarY 
equipment, muuitions and military and.naval stores" and,''.otbet 
supplles, materials, facililie$, and· services for the. United. States 

\ 
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forces." The British also agreed to pro~ide ·"supplies, materials 
and ~n?ces needed in the construction of military projecu, lllsb ' 
and similar capital works ""!uircd for the common war effort ill 
the United Kingdom or in the British Colonial Empire." Oulsido 
the Empire, the British agreed to pay .for military construction for 
our fo~ whenever they were the )lest source of supply. 

Durmg the second half of 1942, ·the size of our forces in the 
Bri~h Isles grew very rapidly as we prepared for the North African 
mvas1on and built up our Eighth Anny Air Force for its part in
the bombing of Germany. Revene Lend·Lease grew with equal 
rapidity, although neither tho people back in the United States nor 
:ven the American boys in Britain, I think, had any conception of 
Its real extent 

Tho reasons why Reverse Lend-Lease teuded to be overlooked 
an. simple. The fighting weapons of American forces are produced 
almost entirely in American factories. If the British were mak.ing 
tanks for us and turned over 3,000 of them, it would be ~ for 
an American soldier to count them and say,," The British aro cer· 
tainJy giving us a Jot of stuff," just as we say it about o\lll!tlves 
when we send 4,000 planes to Russia. But we make all the tanks 
and practically all the planes, guns and .other weapons for the 
American forces, and we make many of them for the British forces 
in addition. It is true, of course, that the British have given us 
hundreds of Spidires and other fighter planes, together with quanti· 
ties of bombs and artiUery, But. these are the exceptions. When 
we see our men in the British Isles, almost all of them have American 
guos,.fadks and planes. It ~natural to ask: What can Reverse 
Lend·Lease really amount to 1 . • 

The answen to that qoestion lie in these fundamental lo~tical 
·facts: armies do not just miraculously appear on the fighting lioes 
with their tanks and guns: airplanes aro not the only equipment an 
air force needs;" and a navy does not fight with ships alqne. Guns, 
tank>, planes and wanhips aro the striking power, but .they are only, 
a part of the business of war. 

Reverse Lend·Lease begins, as a matter of fac~ as soon as our 
men leave ~ <Ountry for Britain. A large proportion of our 
troops have crossed the Atlantic on British transporu, and the 
British Treasury has ·paid the charter hire. ·. The escorting cruisers 
and destroyers bavo been assigned principally from the British 
Navy, for the bulk of our' own )laval s~gth has been in the 
Pacific. · ' ·, 

When our troops reach the British Isles, they fiod quarters and 
operatiooal facilities already prepared for them. The completely 
equipped airfields, such as I saw in thesummerof 1942, the barrack~ 
the mess-halls, th~ canteens, the warehouses, the offi<ea and the 
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hospitals that the Britisli have built for us are absolu~ly essentil 
' to our campaigns in Europe. lnsttad of our spending America 

money to build them; the British are spending theirs. The toa 
conslr\lction programme for United States• forces in the Unite 

. Kingdom will cost the British an estimated $600,000,000 wbe 
complete!l. ·And 11m does not include any of the alleady existin. 
air bases, barracks, and other facilities which have been turned ove 
to us. 
·It is right that the British should use their own money for thOl 

facilities. That is the meaning of Lend:Lease-each of us put 
what he bas into winning the war. It does not .matter who uses i 
against the 'enemy. 

Carrying our troops and guarding them across the ocean, an1 
, providing all the buildinp and other construction we need iJ 

Britain are only the beginning of Revene Lend·Lease. The res1 
· consists chiefly of ten lhousand and one bits and pieces-a gran< 

mixture of little tbini!S and big tbini!S· in supplies and .~ 
Many of them we never hear about, because they are not thl 
dramatic elements in war. Yet they are the day-to-day essentials 
witb.out which \ve could not put our planes in the air, send om 
armoured divisions into battle, or keep the ships of our Navy iD 
action. 

In a British port, !he ships of our Navy receive the same servieOl 
and stores as the Royal Navy, without any payment by us. Our 
ships are supplied with anything they need which the British havo 
available; if they are battle-damaged, they are repaired in British 
naval bases. This is lr\le not only in the British Isles themselves; 
it happens in British ports throughout the world. Our Navy 
receives oil free of charge from British commercial suppliers all 
over the Empile, and the British Treasury foots the bill. 

Sbuilar supplies and services are given to our merchant ships. 
In the British Isles a large fund of pounds sterling has been set 
up as a bank account on which any American ship may draw for 
its needs. When the fund runs low, the British Treasury replenishes 
it.· We receive, in short, the same shipping services on the other 
side of the ocean under Revene Lend-Lease as we make available 
under Lend-Lease on 11m side. 

For our Army, the list of supplies is endless. The air basel. 
the amy camp~ the hospitals and other buildings are usually 
turned over to us with much of the necessary equipment aittady 
there-machine· shops, office furniture, medical equipment, mess 
tables, beds, and thousands of other items big and small. Som~> 
times it is very difficult to pick out what is Reverse Lend·Lease 
because the British equipment bas become so inextricably mixed 
with our own. . 
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Churchill H~pital near Om'ord, for example, is one of many 
wh1ch the Bntish have provtded for United States forces. One 
of our men asked Lieutenant-Colonel F. W. Rousselot who was 
stationed there, whether his X-ray equipment was provided hy the 
British under Reverse Lend-Lease or came from America. " Well," 
the Colonel said, " the X-ray it.elf is American. But the plates are . 
all British, and the whole adaptation and installation was done by· 
British workmen. . It's Ptetty hard to say which is which but what 
does it matter anyway? We're here because we don't like Hitler 
any more than the British do." , 

There are thousands of other supplies and services. as easily 
overlooked but just as essential as the British plates and instaJia. 
tions in the X-ray equipmeot at the Churchill Hospital. 

Almost all American forces in Eogland are oo regular United 
States Army rations, lind we also send from this countzy some of 
the food that the British themselves need in order to keep going. 
It is natural to suppose, therefore, thet our men in the British Isles 
live only on food shipped from home. But that is not the fact. 
After all, we send the British only 10 per cent of their food-the 
things they are particularly short of, like canned meat, powdered 
eggs and dried milk. · The British themselves are doing a tremendous 
job of raising food on their own land, and they are giving some of 
this food and some they get from other parts of the Empire to our 
troops at the rate of over 100,000 tons a year under Reve1>0 Lend· 
Lease. This consists m«inny of potatoes, flour, bread, fresh vegeo 
tables, sugar and sal~ but many other ilelns, such as coffee, cocoa, 
spices, spaghetti and cereab, are provided. • 
• Outside the regular nm of Army supplies, Reverse Lend-Lease 

covers a multitude of li!Ue items that help make life easier for our 
soldiers in Britain-thousands of bicycles requested by our Air 
Force so that the ground crews can get around the big air bases 
faster; radios for 'our men to listen to American progranuues; 
all the printing expenses of the Starsand Stripes and Yank; musical 
instruments for soldiers' swing bands; a large part of the supplies 
for out post exchanges; athletic equipment for our soldiers; big 
recreation centres in British ports for American sailors and merchant 
seamen. , 

Norman Davb Chairman of the American Red Cross, told me 
that the British have given over ten million dollars of equipment 
and supplies to our Red Cross units serving American soldiers in 
Britain-almost everything from fully equipped canteens and club
mobiles, converted from British passenger buses, to coffee blended 
Amerii:an style and doughnut flour. 

There are also countless services performed for American troops 
in Britain that can be easily overlooked. American Rangers are 
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given SJlC<lial training at British Co-do centm; America 
Air Faroe g1IIlllCI1 practi!e at British gunnery schools. Eve!)' tim 
an American soldier Is moved from ODe point to anothei in til 
British Isles, it is the British Government and not the United State 
ArmY- that !Jays for his railway fare. This is also 1I'UC of all til 
freight bills for moving out A!my equipment in Britain. E"'l 
time an A!nerican soldier turns the lights on in the barracks, thl 
British Government meets the electricity bill.· 1 Eve!)' official tel> 
phone call is billed to the British 'freasUl)'. The coal bill for 
beating the barracks fu winter is paid in the same way. When 
hundreds of thousands of men are involved, all !his mounts up 
very fasl . • . , 
. The first over-all pictut0-1)f Reverse Lend-Lease in Britain w01 
given to us in WashingtOn · by Lieutenant-Colonel. George A. 
Spiegelberg, reoorder of the United States Army's General Pur· 
cllasing Board in the European theaue, who came to Washingtor> 
to testify during the Congressional hearinl)l on the extension of 
the Lend-Lease Act in January 1943. He brought with him hu1 
bound volumes which contained a complete record of Rever. 
Lend-Lease in the British Isles from June lst to the end o!Deoembt 
1942. There wm literally thousands of pages, and every page ha 

· along list of supplies which had been furnished to our fon;es. 
For the House Foreign Allain Committee be picked out a !e1 

categories as samples. Beginning with " A." the Engineer a>rp 
list xan through sucb items u aspbal~ batteries, blackout cloth 
cement, coal, and so on down through the alphabet to wire
barbed wire, sewing wire, rope wire and woven wire. for lh< 
Quartermaster O>rps there were aocommodation stores, bakeri~ 
blankets, bleach, camoufiage, candy, canned meat, canteens, and 
then, skipping to the end of the alpbabe4 soap1 tents, towels and 
warehouse equipmen~ The Signal O>rps list began with aerijs 
and ended with wave meters, Ordnance began with ammunition 
and ended'with torpedo tubes. .. . 

The Air Force received not only airplanes ."but parachutt.l 
dinghie6 for forced landings at sea, new plexil!lass noses for bombers 
de-icing equipment, clay pigeons in astronomical numbers f01 
gunnery practice, high altitude heated flying suit!, and the famolll 
British steel vests for fliers, made by a company that was maldni 

·swords in the days of Queen Elizabeth. Then· there was a lOll& 
"MiscellaDeous List" u well, with such items aA smoke generatQrs, 
acetylane, eye shields and gas detectors. Some of the orders were 
in the hundreds of thousands; others were for a dozen or tess. 1 

Major Spiegelberg brought back the first full lis! of. the Reverse 
Lend-Lease supplies that we had received in Britain lllld an over-all 

·,' ' 
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llltimate of the amount of shipping !hat would have been.requirod 
if we bad brought !hem all from !he United Stares. It· added up 
to 1,121,786 ships' tons, the equivalent of Ol'er 370 full shiploads. 
~ figon; did not include .any of !he construction materials the 
Bntish bad used in building airfields, barracks, and other facilitiea 
for our fortes, which came to more than anothor million and a 
ball tons. . These were impmsive fignres, and !hey have since 

· ~ooe much higher. . ,• . · · . 
We are =iving Reverse Lend-Lease in many other pal1s of the 

world-in Australia, New Zealand, India, the Fijls and other · 
Pacific islands, Africa, !he Middle East, and elsewbm. I have told 
the British story in such detall only. because it is there that Reverse 
Lend-Lease bas been ·most extensively developed, The same 
willingness to make everything possible avallable to us· with a 
simllar saving of American dollars is to be found in other allied 
countries where our troops are statiooed. We have ~gned special 
Reciprocil Aid Agreements with Australia, !he Figbtiog French and 
latu !he French Committee of National Liberation in North Africa,. 
wilh New Zealand, Belgium and the·Nelhorlands, as well as wilh 
the United Kingdom. Other agreements are being negotiated as 
more of our troops are sent to other parts of the world. • 

Even Russin and China, which have suffered tramendous losses 
6gbting on !heir own soil, have given us war supplies and services. 
!be Chinese turned back to us as a gift all the P-40 punuits which 
remained of those they had bought from us, and they ba>o turned 
w.r petrol from their precious reserve stocks to our 14th Air Fora> 
n China. We have had no troops in RUSiia, but when American 
'Olsels have put into North Russinn ports, the Soviet Union has 
Del' all !heir expens~fuel, food •and other ship stores, medical 
are, and any noeded ship repain. 
In Wasbinston, we have from the beginning kept as full reconls 

f Reverse Lcnd·Lease as we could obtain, but the records have 
ecessarily been incomplete. Of many transactions it is abnost 
npnssible to keep records. In England, for exampl~ the R.A.F, 
od the U.S.A.A.F. may oa;upy joinUy the same air base. When 

..>at is !he case, the British keep track of !he supplio; i.lsued to the 
base as a whole only. There is no book·keeping separation between 
SUpplies eventually used·by men who are in R.A.F. uniforms and 
those used by men in U.S.A.A.F. nniforms. 

We face the same difficnlty to an even greater extent in othor 
active theatres of war. In North Africa, Sicily and Italy, for 
~pie, where American, British, French, Canadian and. other 
ollied forces otmn operate from the same bases, lheJt supplies are 
Pooled and shared purely on a basil of batUe needs. We can teU 
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· how much each country puts into the pqol originally, but wh 
happens from then on we can only estima1e. Soldiers in bav 
do not buther with the niceties of accounting: 

Another dilliculty with valuation has been the variety and ge 
graphical extent of Revme Lend-Lease. Outgoing Lend-Lea 
supplies from the .Uni1ed States flow from a centtal source; reques 
from other Govmunents all clear through Washington; supplit 
go out usually a shipload at a time. 

Reverse Lend-Lease, on the other hand, is <loUvered to us i 
tens of thousands of small lots at hundreds ·or different basi 
scattered over the world. Supplies are often given to our foxa 
out of stocks on hand in the field. Copies of the Revme U:nd 
Lease requisitions ftow slowly into our ~arious theatre beadquarten 
and eventually the records come to the War and Navy Department 
in Washington. The prooess inevilably takes months. Wbet 
Reverse Lend-Lease supplies or services are provided during battlt 
conditions, there may never be any record at 1!11. 

In spi!O of all these difficulties, I fel4 alter Us!Oning to the reports 
of men who had come back from the theatres of war and afta 
seeing the volume& of lists of supplies pile up in Washington, thst 
W$ must obtaill an estima!ll of the Reverse Lend-Lease we ote 

. receiving, even if it were not absolutely complete. Brigadier· 
General Wright, head of the International Aid Division of tho 
War Departmen~ was in complete agreement. We wanted to see 
a figure in dollan;, and we were certain that both Consiess and tho 
American public would also like to see such an estimate. .It would 
obviously not be as large as the figure for Lend-Lease aid, for we 
could not expeot to receive an equal volume of supplies frOlll 
countries which had been in the fight so much longer than we bad. 
whose industrial te$Oil!CCS were not as great as ours to s1ar1 wilh, 

. and whose factories had in many cases been captured or blitud. 
l had a feeling, ·however, that the estimate would show us to be 

• receiving a great deal more under Reverse Lend-Lease than most<' 
us realized. 

In Australia and New z<aland, where a considerable part of th 
Reverse Lend-Lease programme is operated more as it is in th 
Uni1ed States, with definite amounts set aside in the Goveromen 
budgets for mutual aid, we could total up the figures without to< 
much difficulty. For the United !Gngdom, with a war budget tba' 
makes no clear separation between what is given to our troops an< 
what is given to their own, and with widespread pooling of common 
stocks with our forces in the four corners of the world, it wu muclt 
moredifficuh. · . 
·. I discussed the probletll$ for some time with our own War and 
Navy Departments and with representatives of the British Treaslll)' 
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in Washington. In June, the War Departmeni instructed officers 
10 the field to estimate the dollar value of supplies received under 
Reverse l..el)d·Lease, and in July 1943, we sent Edward c. Acheson 
of our Reciprocal Aid Section to London to work with the British 
Governmen~ the Army Service Foroes and our Lend-Least repr&. 
sentatives there in developing evaluat(on procedures. By autumn, ' 
we had a partial answer. 

From June 1st, 1942, when Reverse Lend-Lease procedures were 
standardized, to June lOth, 1943, the British bad spent $871,000,000 
and at the rate they were llOinllo they would have spent a!mosi 
another 500 million dollars by the end of the year. lbe Indian 
Government up to the middle of 1943 had spent another $56,900,000. 

These figures do not include. supplies and services provided for 
our forces by the British in North Africa, the Middle East and 
elsewhere outside the British Isles. The returns from those areas 
of the war have not come in yet 

When these figures are added to the $247,000,000 in Reverse 
Lend-Lease aid from Australia and New Zealand, it aU adds ~P to 
I total of almost $1,115,000,000 of aid given our troops bt' the 
lations of the British Commonwealth up to June 30th, 1943, besides 
m amount yet undetermined for Reverse Lend-Lease in North 
lfrica and other theatre! of war. . . 
It was lilso during the summer of 1943, after the British had 

omp!eted dollar payments on most of their $3,600,000,000 worth 
f pre-Lend-Lease contracts in this oountry, that they agreed to 

extend. the principle of Reverse Lend-Lease to include many raw 
materiain and "foodstuffs shipped to the United States. Until then 
they had needed dollars in exchange to pay for supplies ordered 
from Americam manufacturers before Lend-Lease, in anticipation 
of their future dollar income. · · 

Now the United States will receive •without payment from the 
United Kingdom and its oolonies rubber, rope fibres, chro~ 
asbestos tea coconut oil cocoe and many other raw materials 
and asrlcul~ products' formerly purchased by United States 
Government agencies.. Whenever British ships are used to bring 
these supplies to this cauntry, they will be carried free of charge. 
Similar Reverse Lend·Lease agreements with other .countries of 
the British Commonwealth (Overing mw materials and foodstuffs 
are being negotiated. · ' . . 

The fact that we have received Reverse Lend·Lease m substantial 
volume only from the nations of the Bri~ Co_mmonwealth does 
lOt mean that our other alties are not domg the~ full part to help 
~ towards victory The oontribution whlcb each of the United 
~ations is pledged· to make towards oommon victory ~ set forth 
:!early in the Declaration of United Nations: ''Each Government 
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pledges itself to employ its full resources, military .or economic, 
agamst those members of tho Tripartite Pact and its adhemlts 
with which such government is at war." 

<rot other allies havo surely ·lived up to this pledge as well. 
Russ1a has been fighting on her own soil for tw.o years; China for 
SIX, Both nations have sacrificed millions of lives and suffered tho 
occupation and devastation of maoy of their greatest cities and 
millions llf acrea of their best land. Beeause wo have given them 
more Lend-Lease aid than they have given in Rovorso Lend·l.easo 
aid to us, we do not· say thaf we have done more than they have 
against our common enemies. We know that they are putting into 
this war every bk as much of what they have as we are. 

It is all the same war. Who can say which of us has given tnost 
of what we had to give? We cannot measure their lives against our 
dollars, or their pounds or roubles against our lives. We cannot 
balance the cost of a ruined city against the cost of a thousand 
tanks, or the courage of tho Underground ·in Europe against the 
courage of American boys in New Guinea and the courage of their 
mothers at home. · 

It would be impossible, indeed a sacrilege, to attempt to balanoo 
such a ledger. AU we can ask now is thet all of us-we and tho 
other United Nations-pat everything we have into winning the 
war in the ways that circumstances and our strength make possible. 
That is a combination which will balance out in victory. 

CIIAP'll!R XXVI· 

LEND-LEASE AND COMBINED OPERATIONS-I 

IN tho early hours before dawn on October 24th, 1942, tho British 8th . 
Army .launched its offensive against Rommel's forces on the E1 
Alamein line in Egypt. Its goal was tho eastern border ofTunisia-
1,500 miles away. · , . . 

On tho same day,' a mighty task force sailed out into the Atiantic 
from the United States •. Twenty-four hours 1ater,.two.more task 
foroes put to sea from tho British Isles. · ~ we~ 700 ships in 
these three fieets-Wcrall carriers, battleships, crwsers and de
stroyers; transports and ocean-going landin~ craft packed with 
men and guns and tanks. It was the greatest smgio overseas ~ 
ment of men and weapons in the history of warfare. Convergmg 
from points 3,000 miles apart, tho ~tion min&led inextricably 
tho men, the equipment. and the ships of two great nanons. Its 
goal was French North Africa, 
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On October 24th, 1942, the forces of the United States, Gteai 
Britain and other United Nations began offensives from the \\til 
and from the east that within six months were to crush betwttll 
them Axis armies totalling half a million men, clear all Africa of 
the enemy, and open the way for the oonquest of Sicily and the 
invasion and sumnder of!taly: · 
· Behind the attack at El Alamein and the sailing of the task foM 
for North Africa lay many months of oombined planniog and, 
prepara~on-in the Middle East, in the British Isles and in the\ 
United States. The building-up of the 8th Army's strength for the, 
offensive that finally smashed Rommel dated all the way back f< 

· the summer and autumn of 1941. It was then that American taok 
and· planes began fiowing into Egypt, that we began developmeDI 
of the Trans-African air route into a great aerial highway and 
undertook with the British to transform the whole Middle East int< 
a tremendous supply base, 

The North African expedition was fust discussed in detail whCI 
Prime Minister ChU!thill was in Washington in January 1942. Tb< 
final decision was made in July, and the detailed plans were worl<«i 
out in London, when G=al Marshall and Admiral King went 
over to confer with General Eisenhower and the British High 
Command. . , 

Neither the defeat' of Rommel nor the occupation of Nonh 
Africa would have been possible wi1hout the pooling of militall 
leadership and fighting men, of supplies for the front and supplies 
to protect the rear, that continued over the oourse of many months. 
This is a story in wbjch the Lend-Lease and Reverne Lend-Least 
programmes and the unifying inlluence of the lend-Lease ide 
upon the develo)lment of our combined military operations ha• 
alike had an essential and significant pat!. . 

Eleven months before El Alamein, on November 18th, 1941 
General Claude Auchinleck had launched an earlier offensive t< 
drive Rommel back from the border of EgypL In spite ·of the fat' 
that the forces defending ~ British Isles were still short of equi~ 

' ment, ChUithill had dispatched hundreds of British planes and 
tanks to Egypt during tlte summer and autumn of 1941. FroDI 
the United States, we had sent many of our light tanks and some 
of the early General Grants. Hundreds of American b9mbe~ 
and P-40 Tomahawks had been dispatched either by sea or by 
\he Trans-African Peer)' Route, which Lend-Lease was then just 
beginning to expaod. 1 

Wi1h the help of this equipment the llritish, by Januazy gth, 
1942, had pushed Rommel all the way back to El Agheila on the 
border of Tripolitania. There they were forced to halt. In p&J1. 
this was because the outbrealt of tho war in the Pacific created 
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many new.·demands for arms and men in other parts of the world. 
Meanwhile Rommel was reinforced. When he counter-attacked 
on January 2ls~ the British fell back on a defence line running 
south' from the Tobruk area. · 

On May 26th, Rommel attacked ~gain, and eighteen days later 
he lured 300 British and American-made tanks into a trap and 
destroyed 230 of them. Tobruk feU, and bn July lst; Rommel 
reached El Alamein, deep inside Egypt and only 75 mUes from the 
great British naval base at Alexandria. Axis radios confidently 
predicted the fall of Egypt, the conquest of the Suez and the Middle 
Eas~ and a break-through to the Indian Oeean. 

But at El Alamein the 8th Army held. Ftesb troops arrived just 
in time, and convoys sailed up the Red Sea with new equipment 
from Britain and America to replace some of the heavy losses. 
Now it was Rommel's supply lines that were stretched thin across' 
the desert. Early in July 1942, he made a preliminary thrust at 
the El Alamein line, but was thrown back. He, too, bad to wait 
for reinforcements in men and equipment. 

During the next three months, the battle for Egypt resolved itself 
into a battle of supply lines.· Victory would go to that side which 
could bring up men and materials with the greatest speed. It was a 
battle· in which the Axis had the advantage of short sea supply 
routes only a few hundred mUes across the Mediterranean from 
Italy and France. Supplies moving by water from Britain and the 
United States had to travel 10,000 to 12,000 mUes round Africa and' 
up the Red Sea; those movin! by air from the United States had 
to be flown 9,000 miles via Brazil and the Trans-African Feny 
Route. 

In the end, we won the battle of supply. We won it partly 
because the enemy was so deeply committed on the Russian front 
that summer, partly because we bad been able to do much more 
in the previous nine months to oven:ome the handicaps of distance 
than our eoemies believed possible, and purtly because we had 
assembled enough air ·strength to smash their own attempts to 
reinforce the Axis forces across the Mediterranean. 

During the first nine months of 1942, thousands of American 
and British planes had flown the Trans-African Ferry Roulb
fighter planes bombers, and transports carrying personnel and 
loads of spare' parts that were needed in a hurry. Of the American 
planes some were Lend-Lease and some bad been bought by the 
British for cash. Some also bore the insignia of the United States 
Army Air Foroes, for Egypt was the first base from which American 
airmen went into action against Germany and Italy. The nucleus 
·of our Ninth Air Force, based on Cairo, flew its first bombing 
mission in June 1942. In the three months that followed, additional 



~1. heavy and medium bombers, and fighfe!S came in fut 
to swell the ranks. • · : , . , · 

Besides the bombers fiown across Africa and the fighter planes 
which were shipped all the way round Africa and up the R<:d Sea, 
other fighters were sent by ship as far as Takoradi on the we!l 
coast of: Africa. assembled, there ,and then fen:ied the ItS! of the 
way across the tonlinant to Egypt. In the critical weeks that 
followed the British retreat to Ill ·Aiamein, aircraft carriers shuttled 
act'OS$ the' South Atlantic with additional loads of fighters. When 
they were within ran110 of the African coast, the planes toorolf an<l 
llew the Trans.African FOI'll' Route the rest of the way . 
. Fligbt.deliveries of two..:ngine bombers from the·!Joited Stat~. 

especially Marauders and Havocs, were also .,teppe(l up p;ready 
between the retreat to E1 Alamefu in June and. the opening of 

1 M011tgomery's offensive on the 24th of Octobe,r. BY that time, in 
addition to all the planes for· the Ninth U.S. Army fill' Force, we 
bad sent from the United States under· Lend-Lease or by ditul 't 

purelm!e more ·than 700 twin-rogine bombers and nearly ],100 
fighters, for the. British and allied forces in the Middle East and 
British.Africa .. ,, .. , , , . , ·, . . · 

Planes which could be fen:i<:d at least part~ by air often airiw 
in a matter .of days, . But every .tank and lorry and every piece of 
~rtillery for the 8th Army bad to take the long sea trip r0011d thl 
Cape of Good Hope-.eventy days. from the United States an<l 
almost as long from Great Britain. , 

The Sth Army needed , medium ~ badly. nie Amtrioall 
~ shi~ped in for General :Aocbinleck's temporarily su=sful 
offensive m November 1941 bad been mostly light 13-ton tanl:l. 
becaust. Olll' General Grants were· just beginning to go into mass 
produc~on. , Though fast, , the light American tanks bad been 
badly .out-gunned by the heavier German models, In 1942, thl 
mediums began to 1\ffive in lari!C numbers. , At first they ""'"' the 
General Grants, which wore beUer than, anything the British bad 
before in Africa. but had the disadvanta~~C of-wrying their 75-lllJll. 
guns in fix9<1Jide turrets. ' ' ;'· '" ' ' 

Our. improved mediums-the, M-4 General Shermans· with the 
7S's in ~ewlving turrets-~!t 1;0ming off the production lines just 
at the time .the 8th Army lost so. much of its armour in the defeat 
before El Alamein .... The liecision was made immediately by the 
C<!mbined Chiefs of Staff to send as many General Shennans as 
possible to Egyp~ along with the, first of our deadly 105-rom. self· 

1 propelled anti-tank guns, General Marshall has revealed that 
when one shipload was sunk. on the way, Sherman tanb and IOl's 
wem takeP. M'ithout.explanation from our armomed fon:es on 
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mano:uvres in the U.S.A. and rushed to Egypt to~ make up the 1~ 
at sea. . , : .. 

By .October 24th, 1942, we had sent under lend-Lease or on 
British cash. orders 900 medium tanlcs in Jl!l, induding over 300 
Shermans. We had also sent ninety of the JOS-mm. anti-tank gunJ 

and 800 light tanlcs. Most of the light tanJcs were shipped before 
January Is~ 1942, and most of the medium tanks a&r that date. 
~ong with the tanlcs, we had shipped 25,000 ·lorries and jeeps to 
giVe the 8th Army and its supply services the extra mobility needed 
for an offensive across the desert. 

The increasing deliveries of American and British equipment 
to the Middle Bast in 1942 imposed enormous new burdens on 
the limited facilities of the Red Sea area. They would have been 
.impossible without the work of ·United States Army and British . 
engineers in developing the ports and in building roads and rail
ways. to improve cOmmunications between the ports and the front. -
Equally importaot were the repair and supply depots built through 
combined British and American eJforts. In the latter part of 1941 
and in 1942, dozens of these projects were undertaken .for the 
defence of the Middle Bast by the British and by us in Egyp~ in 
Eritrea and in the Levant States. 

A large repaii depot near citiro was typical. There, in various 
stages of completion by June 1942, were a large airport, housing 
facilities for nearly 10,000 men, a 1,IJOO.bed hospital, warehouses 
and many· repair shops equipped with the tools needed to repair 
American planes, tanks, lorries and gunJ. Stationed there were a 
siztable number of United States Army engineers and supply 
officers and sldlled mechanics under the command of Major
General Russel L .. Maxwell. These installations were constructed 
in part with Lend-Lease fund.! and equipped in part with Lend
Less. too~. In them, thousand.! of soldiers and civilians were 
!rained by United States Army tecbniclans and American civilians 
to repair and service American tanlcs,lorries and ordnance. · Sumo 
of the crews, whan trained, were sent to fron!-lioe repair depots; 
some were sent to India to train others in repair depots there. 
: Besides the provision of ligbtiog equipmen~ .there was: another 
essential job to be done in suppor) of the BntJsb, American and 
altied foroe6 in the Middle Bast. That wu to preveot famine and 
disorder behind the lines. lD.. the main we fought our war with 
the Axis in em. region acros.~lands that belonged to oth':' peoplea, 
and our ·ca,mpaigns inevitably diarupted senously theJr normal 
civilianlife... ' ' 

The area known as. the Middle Bast is a huge onHarger than 
continental United States •. The!e are. 65,000,000 people in the 
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c:ounirica and territories Or E&YP4 Iran, Iraq, Palestine, S)!i 
Lebanon, Trans-Iordania, ' Saudi Arabia, Ethiopia, the Sudl 
Somaliland and Erll!ea •. Whm the Meditcmmean route "' 
closed and the Nazis camo down through the Balkans as far 1 
cme, the peoples of the Middle East lost many of the most im~ 
tant sources for the supplies they ueeded. They were cut off fro< 
all their trad& routes except or»-round Mrica and into the R• 
Sea and the Persian Gulf, tho samnoute through wbicl1 our ship 
ments of military equipment had to be funnelkd: Most of til 
shipping to the Middle East and the available land transport then 
were needed first of all for the llghting foroes. 
· For the peoples of the Middle East tile resulting shortages 11'111 
serious. Then in the summer of 1941, a terrible locust plague, the 
soeond in two yean, swept acro.ss the whole area from the oorom 
of India to the Egyptian Desert, and destroyed a large part of !Ill 
grain crop. In the Middio East bread is literilly the staff of Uf• 
Witlt normal Imports cut off, a great famine tbreaicned to takl1 
tens of thousands of fives. Such a calamity wonld also interfell I 
seriously with the military operations of the British . and allied 
III'!Dies. . . 

In the spring of 1941, the Britkh had established at Cairo an 
organization called the Middle East Supply Ceotre: To it 1!Je 
governments of the Middle East seot ·their requests for essenti~ 
supplies, and with this information a unified supply prosnu- Wa! 
developed to take care of minimum civilian needs for the cntilt 
area. All shipments of grain and ftour, sugar, and fertiliws well 

· importtd under the control of the Supply Centre and theo distributod 
acxording to the priorities of ueed among the various countries
To. tide over the crisis after the 1941 crop failule, several bundled 
thousand tons of wheat were rushed in from Canada, Australia and 
other areas of the British Ccmmonwealth, and some. wheat 'Mil 
sent also from the United States uoder LeocJ.Lease. 'rhese shiP' 
ments staved oft' the threatened famine. · · 

In March 1942, tho United States became a member of tho Supp~ 
Centre. The priucipal aim of the combined Middle East su(ll!~ 
prosrammo in which we are noww-operating has been to de>.1:ioP 

.local production in order to red1xe as far as possible the need lot 
shipments from the United States and other United NatiOns. 
apccially shipments of food. This has meant sending fertilizd!, 
seeds and fann tools so that more grain can be grown locally. 11 

has meant encouraging irrigation and local industry and the shilliDI 
of land from such export crops as cotton to whea4 barley, msize, 
me and sugar. It has mean4 finally, waging war on the locUSH·. 

The war on tile locusts has involved a series of campaigns w 
which squadrons 'or planoi and flocts ot ll:ucks have joined ~ jlghl 
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a plague that endangered our security behind the lines, while 
Rommel's tanks threaten<d them in front. The campaigns against 
the locusts in 1942 were in full swing during !he months when 
reinforcoments for the 81h Army were being rushed up the Red Sea 
and across Africa. Breeding places .aloog !he Pernian Gulf were 
reeonnoitred, and Emperor Haile Selassie ass~ted !he anti-locust 
brigades to track dowo the breeding-grounds in Ethiopia. In 
Saudi Arabia, King Ibn Saud offered his co-operation. Planes 

·sprayed !he swarms wilh po~on dust from the air, while the lorry 
convoys spread poison lllllSb ahead of the advancing locust armies. 

The campaigris in 1942 did not result in complete vktory, but 
they did save hundreds of thousands of tons of grains and prob
ably represented grester progress against the locustS in the Middle 
East than bad been made in the preceding 2,000 yearn. Thi& year 
the campaign bas been resumed, and, as in 1942, Lend-Lease planes 
and trucks have joined !he British brigades. The Soviet Govern· 
men~ too, bas now assigned planes to !he work. 

The countries of the Middle Eas~ wilh our help, have taken 
many steps towatds grester self-sufficiency and towards supplying 
United Nation! n<eds. In Egyp~ thousands of acres that used to 
grnw cotton are now producing graim and sug:ir instead. !loth 
Egypt and Iraq are growing rice, to make up in part for the loss of ' 
the rice thet used to come from Burma. American corn has been 
introduced into Iran through Lend-Lease shipments of seed corn. 
Ethiopia is now shipping jute to the United Nations. 

Small amounts of machinery from Great Britain and the United 
States have a~o made possible the development of valnabie local 
manufactures. Super-phosphates are being manufactured in both 
Palestine and Egyp~ Palestine produces enough dry batteries for 
all Middle Baswm requirements. Factories in Iran are producing 
>nli·freeze for our lorries. lo Egyp~ canning plants are turning 
lUI ration! for American and British forces, and testilc mills are 
>roduciog allied nniform equipment a$ well as clothing for the 
;viJiao population. . 

We have saved probably a million tons of shipping to the Middle 
East that would otherwise have had to be used to supply the require
ments behind the lines. The United States has participated in this 
pr~ both through commertlal chaooeb and through Lend
ltase. About half of the supplies, however, have been f~hed 
lY the British Commonwealth, Almost all the Lend-Lease sbip.. 
oents from the United States are sent under what a koo~. as 
'cash relmhu!Sabk: Lend-Lease," because the countnes rect1vmg 
he supplies generally have enough foreign exchange to pay for~. 

By the summer of 1942, we bad proceeded far enough oo thffi 
>int programme to make the ~ast area behind the forces holdmg 
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the El Alamein. line a SCCUR base from which to launch a majo 
oifensive. . · . 
· In July and August 1942, the Mldd1e East air forte1, great!) 
s~ngthened by 'the arrival of more Lend-Lease and U.S.A.A.F. 
planes, smashed with mounting sw:cess at Rommel's dmrt SUPJ!lY 
lines. They attacked Axis Meditenanean ports and convoys with 
devastating mults; wbilo lldtish submarines and tight surfatt 
warships sank more ships bringing Axis reinforoemeuts. 

lly the eud of the summer, Rommel had apparently deci<W 
that the longer he waited !he further the allies would push ahead 
in the battle ofsupply. On the 31st of August, 1942, he starttd hi! 
final offensive. llut General Sir Harold Alexander aud Genml 
Sir 'llemard L. Montgomery, now commanding the British and 
allied fon:es, were ready for biro; within six days bis offensive VIII 
broken. This was the victory that Churchill bad told me in July 
be hoped would occur before I returned from England to the United 
States. , •. 

In the six wero that followed, Alexauder and Montgomery 
completed preparations for their own offensive. By September, 
the new General Sherman tanks aud .105-mm. self·propelled anti· 
tank cannon, which had left the UWttd States seventy days befol'&"' 
just after the disaster in June-began arriving at Red Sea porll 
in substantial numbers. When they had been Unloaded aud pit· 
p3red for action, Montgomery was ready; 

American and British bombers and fighters, piloted by men of 
many nationalitiel, roared overhead in wave after wave to sorteD 
up the enemy. On the night of October 23rd, 1942. thete followed 
a massed artillery harragc, the most concenuated· ever laid do\W 
by United Nations forces.'· Hundreds of big guns and medium 
,guns made in British and American factories thousauds of milt! 
apart were lined up side by side pouring shells into the Axis positiOllS· 

Then the 8th Army advanoed-infautry from Britain, Australia. 
New Zealand, South Africa, tndia and the nations-in-exile; and tbe 
armoured forces-American Shermans and Gnurts aud British 
Matildas and Valentines, all manned by British and allied crews. 
This time the German armour was oompletely outcblssed as the 
Shermans aud the lOS's turned ROllll1lel's tanks one after another 
into flaming wreckage. By November 4th, Rommel was decisivelY 
beaten and in full retteat. 

E1 Alamein was primarily a British victory. It was also· a victor)' 
for lnutual aid. It sbowed what the United Nations could do on<e 
they combined enough of their weapons and their men in a single 
united striking force. . . . 

All the 8th Army pursued Rommel's ·rorces bacl:. across the 
Egyptian 'border and into Ubya, tile thrte gm.t oonvoys that had ,

1 
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sailed from Britain and the United Sta~ .when the attack begao 
at E1 Alamein converged off Gibraltar and the Atlantic coast ol 
French Morocco. One task force of British warshiPS and transporf$ 
carried United States infantry and armoured forces from England. 
It .~ bound for Oran. A second task force, also made up of 
British ahip~ was bound from England for Algiers with a mixed 
American and British force, including British Commandos and 
American Rangors, The third forte, which had sailed from the 
Umted States, was aU-American and carried lroops destined for 
the attack at casablanca. 

At I a.m., on Sunday, November 8th, 1942, the fust landings 
were made ~t Algiers and Oran. 1)lree houn later, our troops 
'Went ashore m the casablanca area on the Atlantic coast. Within 
forty-eight houn, all our major initial objec:tives had been sec:ured, 
and on November II th, the last remaining resistan"' ended when 
Admiral Darlan countermanded Vichy's original orders to resfut. 

Immediately after the capitulation of Algi~ a race for Tunisia 
began, , Our advance uni~ got within 25 miles of Tunis, but the 
Axis meanwhile had poured forces into Tunisia by air and sea 
across the narrow Sicilian straits. We were unable to bring up 
Sufficient air support, for the rainy season turned the temporary 
advance fields into seas of mud. Supply difficulties multiplied 
rapidly, and it was necessary to suspend further offensive action. 

To cllmplete the conquest of Tunisia, we had to wait five months 
Whlle ~ built up our supply llnes and bases in the rear. But all 

'Algeria, Morocco and French West Alrica were in our hands, and 
On the other side Rommel's army was fieeing before the 8th Alloy. 
The Axis forc:es in Africa were caught in a gigaotic squeeze. 

The invasion of North Africa was built on the tmijied military 
Planning of the Combined Chiefs of Staff and on the poolins of 
anns and other material resourc:es through the Combined BD¥~ 
Lend-Lease an~ Revene Lend-Lease. Ali the experience in closely • 
integrated air, land and sea attack gained in the British Commando 
l'llids on the coasts of occupied Europe during the prec:edins two 
Years went into the planning of the expedition. The ocean·going 
landing-ships and the smaUer landing-oraft were built on standard· 
i?lld designs that had been searchingly tested in raids llke that on 
Dieppe and in repeated practice mao~uvres on the coasts of 
Scotland and Virginia. American and British shipyards had worked 
furiously throughout the summer and autumn of 1942 to turn out 
enough of the landing-ahips in. time; some of the larger. vesseb 
act11ally were-not ready until just one week before the expedibon 
sot under way. · . . 

The .supply servioes of both countries VI<~ occupied mght and 
day for weeks in the 1romendous task of bnnglllg men and materiall 
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by rail and lorry from supply depots and encampments to embark~ 
tion points that were 3,000 miles apart, with an orean in betw<en. 
In the United !Gngdom, the United States Army, depended on British 
supply and transport servicts to a high degree. At our Army head· 
quarters in London the British placed two complete supply staffs at 
our service, Whatever our invasion forces needed from British 
stocks was supplied without cost as Reverse Lend-Lease. 

Uvin!'.'ton Short, the head of the Lend-Lease Mission to North 
Africa, has told me of one incident which illustrates the lengths 
to which this. co-operation went. It was more than mutual aid 
betweeo governments; it was simple helpfulness between people 
who had a common stake in :.vinning the war. 

A few nights before embarkation day, several American transport 
and supply officers in Britain were il)vited to dine with an official 
of an English railway who had supervised the job of moving the 
cargoes to port. Their host knew that something big was afoo~ 
but no more than that. During the eveniog, he asked whether 
everything required had reached ship-side .. The senior American 
transport officer replied that he still needed a couple of diesel 
locomotives, but had no idea where to find any. The next day two 
diesel locomotives were on the docks, consigned to our forces. 
They have since pert'ormed yeoman service on the railway from 
Casablanca to Bizerta. 

When the convoys left the Britiih and Ameriean ports for North 
Africa, they were protected by approximately 350 warsbips-250 
from the Royal Navy and 100 from the American Navy. American 
warships guarded the landing operations on the Atlantic coast of 
North Africa; the British Navy operated inside the Mediterranean. 
Of the cargo and transport ships, more than !50 were British and 
more than 100 were American. On the ground, 60 per cent of the 
forces were American and 40 per cent were British, while in the air 
the·U.S.A.A.F. and tho R.AF. were on hand in· almost exactly 
equal strength. 

While most of the equipment used by the British forces was 
Brit~h-made and most of the equipment of the American forces 
came from the United States, both were strengthened greatly by 
the supplies we had furnished to each other. We had lend-leased 

· to the British many of their bombers, tanks, lorries, landing-<rat't 
and other battle equipment. The amount of British equipment in 
American hands was smaller, of course, but when the American 

' fotw sailed for Africa they took with them half a million British 
anti-tank mioes and grenades, miles of portable steel airfield run· 
wa)l!, 30,000,000 rounds of ammunition, 130 reconnaissance 
boats, 80,000 tons of coal . and 2,000 tons of British mtions. 
One entire United States division was equipped witb British 25-
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pounder guns instead of American 75'~ and several Amerioan 
figbte! squadrons flew British Spitfires. All these and man,y other 
supplies were furnished ,as Reverse Leod·Lease. 

In Aprill943, five months after the invasion, John Cowles went 
to North Africa to make, a survey ofLeod·l.ease and Reverse lllnd· · 
Lease operations there. He !alked with General Eisenhower in the · 
hotel at Algiers that was then serving as his headquarters. 

The General told Cowles that a vitally e.~~ential part of his assign. 
ment was to create and maintain complete unity between the 

. American and British forces he commanded, and that he had con· 
stantly used the Leod·I.ease principle to help accomplish it. Lend· 
Lease and Reverse Leod·Lease, he said, constituted a cement thet 
unified the various nations' armies and made them far more effective 
as a militacy force than they could he if they were fighting only as 
a loose coalition. · · 

" I have tried consistently to c:any out the spirit of Leod·l.ease 
as the President explained it to me, and I've found that it works," 
Eisenhower said. . 

CIIAI'll!ll XXVII 
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AFl'Bll the first of December 1942, the Tunisian campaign resolved 
itself into a temporary stalemate, with only light offensive action 
by either side. During the next three and a half nlonths, the allied 
forces in North Africa were strengthened by further reinforcements 
of men and by a mounting flow of supplies and equipment from the 
United States and Great Britain for the final campaign to drive the 
enemy out of Tuni~a and open the way for the invasion of Sicily 
and Italy, This was the major supply job, but it could· not be 
accomplished unless we transformed North Allica into a secure and 
efficiently run base; 

Immediately after the landings on November 8th, 1942, we aaw 
that the breakdown of North Africa's economy was even moro 
serious than had been anticipated. The transport system was 
rotting for lack of fuel and spare parts. There was not enough 
fnod to keep the people alive through the winter.. Almost no 
textiles had been imported for two yean, and clothing was verY 
scarce. Medical supplies were low. The shelves m the stores wet1 
almost empty, and it was .ery difficult to persuade local labour f!J 
work for us because there was nothing for them to buy for their 
wall"'. · 
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Uolesa steps were taken at once to restOre North Africa's~nom), 
we would have to fight a battle in Tunisia at the end of an ovtrland 
supply line that ran 1,000 ~through a population· af 16,\lOO,lXII 
undcdtd, underolothed, often indifferent and porhapa even hoslill 

·Arabs and Europoans. . 
The original task fon:es bad caaied oaly two or !!= tholll&ll4 

lOllS of civilian supplies and barter goods bought with Army fuatls. 
Genetal·liisenhower immediately cabled Washington for additional 
aid. It was not long in ~ming. . 

On November 13th, 1942, five days after the landing, the President 
doc!aiod the dofue of North Africa vital to tho defence of the 
United Slates, thus qualifying the area for Lend-Ltasc aid. He 
instructed me to see that Generalliisenhower got what he wan~ 
With a little luck and a lot of leg-work, we managod to got togelhlt 
a first lot of 8,000 tons of essential supplies within a Md<. . WitbiD 
another week, wo bad it all in port and in tho Army's hands. It W!l 
in time.to make tho next convoy and RaChod North Africa bcfon 
the first of tho year. '. 

These 8,000 tons, however, did not go far. The first important 
food shipments came, not from the United Slates but from Gtcat 
Britain. In the summer of 1942, before our landings, the oonvo)S 
to Malia had been suffering such heavy losses that the British wue 
sendiog convoys from both ends. of tho Mediterranean, hoping that 
in this way enough supplies would got through. Tho occupation 
of North Africa and Libya improve<I the naval picture in the Modi· 
terranean, and. a Malia convoy from Alexandria arrived a1ro011 
intaot in December 1942. The second Malta convoy, wbicll W1l 
to have risked the run in from Gibrnlla!, had already left England. 
and now the British sent it to Freoch North Afrioa instead. 

This convoy carried over .W,OOO tons of supplies, includilll 
lS,OOO tons of fiour. ·Its cargo had been planned, of course, with 
the needs of Malia in mind, but .almost all of it could be used ill 
North Africa except a few fertiliim prepared especially for the 
rocky Maltese soil. Clothing, shoes, milk, coffee, tea, kerosene. 
' potatoes, and a few chemicals and metal products all helped to 
save the day in the first weeks after the allied landings. The onlY 

· unhappy reaction, I am told, came from French women who ended 
up with some sturdy British shifts and bloomers that had beoll 
c!estined for tho· female population of Malia • 
. F0111-tifths of the first civilian suppties to !tach North Africa 
wore of British origin.. But the strength of America has becO!D" 
IUch a legend abroad that we got moat of the credit for the British 
aoods. The North African public steadfastly believes even to thil 
day that everything to eat or wear that comes from abroad .must 
have come from the United Slates. 
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Our first two Lend· !.ease civi~an representatives,. Livingston 
Short and Uoyd CUtler, reached North Alri1>1 in December about 
the same time as the convey carrying the first Lend-Lease supp~. 
They were members of a special mission beaded by Paul Culbertson 
of the Sta~ DCpartmen~. which represented the Lend· Lease 
Administration, the Treasury, the Board of Economic Warfare and 
the Department of Agriculture. Tbe members of thi! mission 
joined British representatives to Conn the nucleus of the North 
African Economic Board organized by Oeneral Eisenhower. as a 
staff section of Allied Force Headquarters. 

The Board was charged by General Eisenhower with the ro
spnnsibility for securing the civilian front behind the fighting ~nes. 
Short was named Chief of the Import Division of the Board, which 
determined civil import requirements, arranted for procuring and 
shipping them, and sopervised distribution afttr they had arrived. 
The Lend-Lease men in· North' Africa were under the ~la!Y 
dim:tion of M'lior.Oeneral Sir Humphrey Gale, General Eisen-
hower's chief administrative officer. • 

from the firs~ civilian supplies were imported as an integral 
part of our military progranune. : · · 

The first objective of the civilian supply programme was to main· 
tain the local economy at the minimum ~voil)eceSSary tO prevent 
rioting in the cities or unrest in the farm and mountain areas through 
which ran our supply tines to Tunisia. We did not propose to usc 
up our armed strength 0n guard duty in the rear. . . 

The second objective was to maintain the local labour force 
already workill8 for North African utilities of vital importance to 
the campaign, such as the railways and the power plants. We bad 
abo to recruit additional labour for service on the docks and in ~ 
construction and maintenance of airfields and roads. Otherwise, 
many thousands of additional troops would be tied down behind the 
front on the job of keepiJl8 the supply tines in operation. . 

The third objective of the programme was to belp North Afnca 
pioduce for its own people 1111d for our armies as much as posstblt: 
of the supp~ that otherwise would have to be shipped m f~m 
thi! country or from Britain. Aside from the neces:llty of savmg 
shipping space, many essentials of the modem mthla!Y machine 
are extremely difficult to ship overseas at aU. bel>luse of packing 
problems or perishability. They must be obtaUted locally wherever 
P<l!Sible. Oxygen far bombets, acetylene for welding repair opera· 
tions, and fresh foods all fall into !his category. . . 

Our fourth objectivo was to restore the econoffiiC ~~ of the 
people of North Africa-!he first area to be liberated from AXIS 
domination. All the people$ of ocoupied E~ope .were watehi~g · 
us. It was necessary to show them that Ul~eration from Axis 
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tyranny would mean somelhing more than freedom to starv\1 ~ 
to live on the charitable leavings of the United Nations fon:cs 
11 must mean the reopeniog of the road to a productive, ~~ 
supporting economic life of their own. The overtl;rrow of Musso Iii! 
in Italy was certainly not prejudiced by Italian obsetvation of ill! 
civilian supply programme in North Africa. 

Determining the precise quantity of civilian supplies that woulo 
be required to accompli.sh these objectives was a difficult t!lk 
A limited amount of shipping was available for the entire Norti 
African military operation, and the highest shipping priority WI! 
obviously assigned for the men and tanks, the guns and ammunitio< 
needed to drive the Germans and Italians out of '1'\misia. 

The ultimate deci>ions on the use of shipping were made b) 
General Eisenhower's stall'.. All the Army services-Ordnan~ 
Air Forces, Signal Corps, Quartermaster Corps and Engineon
presented their tonnage requirements. The civilian supply n~ 
were presented by the North African Economic Board. Tht 
Allied Command assessed the comparative military importance ol 
all the requirements, and fi.nally allotted 30,000 tons of shippin! 
from the United States j>er month to the civil requirements of 1h< 
area, exclusive of coal and oil. Britain was to supply the coal, 
which came to 82,l00' tons a month for both military and civilian 
neetl:l, and some other civilian requirements also. The Medilll· 
ranean was then still closed at the Sicilian straits, and a large proo 
portion of the oil would have to come from the United States. 

At tint, the civil problem of highest military priority in Na:th 
Africa was to avert famine. The economy of this area is b~ on 
intense cultivation for the so-called " early " produce markeb ~ 
Franoe and throughout the Mediterranean. North African whea' 
fruits, mutton and vegetables were grown primarily for export to 
France in the early spring and summer, beforo the Fronch crop& 
came in. Later in the year, the situation was normally rover!Cd• 
and late French oereals, fruim and vegetables would fiow back iniO 
North Africa. 

Tbe North African harvests in 1942 had been poor. None the 
less, when we landed on November 8th, 1942, a 1arg< part of tile 
crops had aiready been taken to France, Germany and Italy. '!110 
late c:rops had not yet come back from. Europe in roturn. Of 
course, they never did come back. · 

F1t11ch authorities warned us, shortly after the landings in N~ 
Africa, that widespread larnioe could be expected if the allies did 
not send wheat. Local estimates of the amount required to ~ 
tain the existing ration of less than a pound of broad per day llll 

, the 1943 harvest came in wero lO,OOO tons of imported wheat pot 
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n:'o~th. Thi~ was 166.per cent of the allotted shipping space for all 
CIVIlian supplies. 

With the help of two British Ministry of Food expert~ the 
North African Economic Board set about the task of reducing this 
figure to manageable proportions. One bad been a grain buyer 
in civil life lll)d knew the North African market well. The other 
had been the representative of the Ministry of Food in Malta during 
the critiC111 months when the food supply was so dangerously low 
there. , They travelled over the length and breadth of North Africa, 
talked to French food-supply officials and private grain traden, 
and finally cut the estimattd wheat import requirements from 
50,000 tons a month to 15,000 tons a month, provided the loC111 
authorities adopted additional restrictive measures. The Board 
backed them up and held its wheat and flour import programme · 
down to this figure. It stuC!c to ils guns in the face of warnioss 
that the allied foroes would have to assume full responsibility for 
any resulting famine. 

Actually, 88,000 tons of Hour and wheat were shipped in during 
the six months ending June 30th, 19~ rate of slightly less than 
the estimated requirement of 15,000 tons a month. Of the total, 
84,000 tons were actually used in North Africa, and 4,000 tons 
were ten for use in Sicily, The 84,000 ton~ however, were vital. 
If they had not arrived, there would have been no bread rations 
whatever in March, April and May 1943-the last three months 
before the harvest. But because of the reduced estimat<s we had 
saved 212,000 tons of shipping space in six montbs-almostenougb 
to transport the supplies required to maintain three divisions. And 
we bad saved 212,000 tons of flour and wheat I kuow of no 
better example of the valne of trained civilian experts in a military 
campaign. 

The shortage of clothing in North Africa was aimnst as severe 
as the shortage of food when our forces landed. Textile im~rts 
needed for clothing for the Arabs had shnmk to almost nothing 
under Vichy. Woollen goods for European-type clothes had not 
been seen at all since 1940. Shoe imports had also stopped oom· 
pletely. The clothing stores were empty, and many people were 
going ragged. To help clothe them, we sent before the end of the 
1\misian campaign 8,000 tons of textiles and 2,500 tons of shoes 
and ready-made clothing. This was a small amount for 16,000,000 
.I'Oople, but it did relieve the worst of the shortage. . .. 
' Besides food and clothing, we bave shipped· small quanUtJes 
of machinery, spare paris and materials for the p~oductio~ in 
North Africa of supplies needed there and by the U01ttd t:'f•UO":'· 
Cordage, fish nets and tin-plate, for example, have assiSted tn 
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restoring the local sardine industry. The shipment of a few COli 
cutting toob has stepped up production in the North Mri<:an ~ 
mines and will reduce the amount of coal that has to be shiPJO 
in. And· wo are obtaining for the United Nations an incrtasiJ1 
tonnage of high-grade iron· ore, phosphates to use as fertiliml 

' and cobalt, a very &Wile metal essential to make alloy st=ls. Ma 
of the iron ore and phosphates have been shipped to Britain, iliu 
reducing Britain's need for steel and ferlilizets from the Uni~ 
States. 

We have sent petrol and spa~:e parts to run the North Afriou 
lorries essential to our Army's supply system. We have sent""" 
cal supplies to prevent ePidemics. · One emergency shipment ., 
made bY air to West Africa when tho spread of the terrible slecl 
ing sickness threa~ both the native population and our o~ 
troops. : . • ' ' 
. Only· a amaU· percentage of I.end·Lease supplies, principal( 
milk for children and some food and clothing for lnhabitan~ o 
war-damaged Tunisia, were distributed as direct relief, Atmosto 
American goods have been diatributed through regular comm"'' 
channels. If we had attempted to diatribute aU the goods ourse)jel 
wo would have had to send thousands of additional A~ 
civilians or Army men, instead of the three score men in the ~ 
Lease Mission.. · · , 

The United States is being paid in cash by ihe French authoritic 
for its shipments of civilian. supplies to North Mrica. PBYJ!l"'l 
totaUing over $40,000,000 have already been made. The FrenO 
are able to pay because their doUer balences have been ine!WO 
by our Army's purchases of francs in North Africa. . 
· With the new harvest at the end of June 1943, we wrote fi~ 
to further wheat and ftour shipments to North Mrica. Since thl 
shipments of food to North Mri<:a have been limited almost entirel 
to amaU amounts of sugar, tea and milk, which cannot be provi~ 
locally.· . , 

Our efforts. were always directed especiaUy towards ass~tinl 
North Mrica to feed itself and to provide food for our AnnY til 
out of the crops to come. To that end, small quantities of spal 
parts for agricultural machinery, tractor fuel, binder twine am 
bags were sent in for t!rls yw's early harvest, and additional ship 
ments of fertiliurs, insect sprays, seeds and agricultural machiner. 
were budgeted for the plantings that followed. The farmers o 
North Mrica arc- again plenting and harvesting large crops, an< 
North Mrica is making an ever greater contribution to the Unit<i 
Nations cause. , 
· Some monthS ago Ehoo Davis, Dirci<:tor of the Office of Ww 
Information, sent me a copy of a lett<r, that Sergeant George M 
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. Fried, of a Unired Sta~ Army anti-alreraft battay in North 
Af.~Ca. _had written in January 1943 to his family in Crompond, N.Y., 

It " not difficull to-understand," he wrote, "what a potent 
~tary wea~on food is in this. part of the world. If there was any 
mdifference m the mmds of these people regarding the outwme 
of the war, you may be cortain that it vanished with tho arrival 
of American food. Across the street from us lives a stout woman, 
who, befo~t- the arrival of the Nazis, was evan stouter. She was 
always pretty cranky towards us, but now the situation has changed. 
She has become ove!llight feMDtly pro-Unired Nations. Why 
the chango? Well, it seems that this morning she went to the 
grocery store and,. to her astonishmeo4 ·was presenred with three 
cans of evaporared mUk. That means vitamina for her kids, and 
that's the kind of language she understands. She showed me the 
can~ and tears came to bar eyes as she inVIlked the blwings of the . 
Lord upon the Arnorlcans." 

March, April and May 1943, when there would have been famine 
in North Africa without our food.shipments, were the three crucial 
months of the Tunisian campsign. •Our supply line t>Yisted through 
the entire leogtb of Algeria. Oran in the west and Algiers in the 

· cenmo were our principal ports. :rhe bulkiest cargoes moved out 
again from Oran and Algiers by «a on small coastal VtsSels to 
Philippeville and !lone, small ports in eastern Algeria. and thence 
down to the battlefields via narrow-gauge railway. Top priority 
lightweight cargo travelled by air from the huge airports at Oran 
and Algiers to the bunipy meadow airfields scattered in the Tunisian 
scrub. The remainder want overland, either by lorry or on the 
Algerian railway with its liny four-wheel goods wagons that carried 
a maximum of 10 t- fourth as much as the average American 
wagon. Both the railroad and the highway ran through the 
mountains to the high and fertile Constantine Plareall and then 
wriggled through the Tunisian .bills to the front. 

Thousands of native workmen were employed on these routes. 
: All were extremely vuiaerable to local sabotage-at potts, airfiel~ 
or on the long stretches of railway or road. Aud yet it il a fact 
that throughout the TuniSian campaign not one irnpottaOt mishap 
oc.:urred to any link of the military ·transport system m Morocw 
and Algeria that could be traced directly to an act of sabotage. 
The record might have been very different if the population in this 
area had gone without bread for three months. 

By the middle of March, the neoessary preparati~ both at 
the front and beltind the lines, had been complered for the final 
offensive in 1\misia. . · 

The llritish 8th ArmY had ·captured 'l'ripoH .on January 23rd, 
1943, after a 1,400-mile chase across the Egyptian and Libyan 
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deserts. Soon afterwards, what remained of Rommel's army lw 
retired into Tunisia behind tho Mareth Uoe, where it joined loll'< 
with the anny \'lhich the Axis bad rushed to Tunisia under V~ 
Arnim. 

General Eisenhower's command was extended to include lli 
8th Army, Directly under him wm three British veterans, Geneo 
Alexander, Admiral Sir Andrew Cunningham and Air Chil 
Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder, in charge of the land, sea and air fol(! 
respectively. Each of their commands included British, America 
'and French units. Among General Alexander's ground fom 
were a~o Australians, New Zealanders, South Africans, the fie~~ 
fighting Moroccan " GoumS," Iodians, Senegalese, and even son 
lndo'Cliinese. Admiral Cunningham bad Greek, Polish 81 
Norwegian warships in his ftee~ and Air Marshal Tedder's ' 
forttS included Pdlish, Greek and Yugoslav Oien besides d 
Americans, British and French, and units fiom the Brit~h Oomioioo 

The day after tho 8th Army entered Tripoli, a Fighting F!Oill 
brigade under General I.e Clerc joined tho British after a 3,00 

, mile advaoco across the Sahara Desert from Fort Lamy in F!Oill 
Equatorial Africa. Riding in battered British and American Len 
Lease trucks, supported by a few American and British aircaa 
they bad taken one Italian-held oam after another in sou1lle 

· Libya. , Their losses bad been heavy, but they were eager to jo 
in the final Tunisian campaign, · 

Another colourful United Nations fighting force in North Afri 
was the Corps Franc d' Afriquo--tho Free Corps of Africa. n 
group, orgaoi20d by General Giraud and commanded by Fren 
Army officers, though not a part of the reguler French Army, w 
made up of relugees from every country in Europe. Maoy of thl 
were exiled Germaos and Austrians and Poles who bad eolisl 
in the French Foreign Legion before the fall of France. onlY 
be sent by Vichy, after the ~tice, to forced labour on the Trru 
Saharan railway aod in the coal mioes on the edge of the SabS 
Liberated afoor our arrival, they jumped at Girpud's offer to jc 
in the fight 

The Corps Fraoc d'Afriquc bad to depend for supplies in I 
first few montlls on what could be spared by the regular Briti! 
American and French fo~m. They got along on one mess kit I 
every three or four men. They rode in British reconnaissance ca 
American jeeps, and aocient French mule-wagons. They had 
kinds of ri6es aod artiJiccy, and one or two each of most of 1 

known varieties of allied tanka. They fed themselves on wl 
they could find, and their uniforms looked Jiko a sandlot couecuc 
But the~ became one of the tough~t fighting units in Africa. II 
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told they were known among the baseball· minded American soldiers 
m North Africa as lho " Gasbouse Gang" of Tunisia. · 

The regular French Army was almost as badly .off for equipment 
when th~ allied forces arrived. The best of its equipment was of 
1938 and 1939 vintage, and there was little enough of !bat. The 
German-Italian Annistice Collllllissions had succeeded in do- · 
militarizing practically evezything~xcept what the French had 
managed to hide. Neat holes had been lx>red into the machine . 
guns and in the barreb of the shore batteries. There was hardly 
an anti-aircraft gun in the entire French Army in North Africa. 
There were only a few batteries of heavy artillery, a score of tanks 
of ancient vintage, liatited supplies of rilles and side anns, and a 
Stnall number of usable machine-guns. A few antiquated planes 
~ade up the entire equipment of the French Air Force,. and its 
fliers had bean limited by the Nazis to thirly minutes of flying time 
amonth. . 

1 
There had been no provision in the Armistice Agreement of 

No>ember Jlth, 1942, signed immediawly after our laodings, for . 
the reactivation of the French military forces. However, on 
November 15th, lhe President affirmed our policy to supply weapons 
to the p.oples of territories liberated from Axis control in order 
to hasten the defeat of the enemy. Soon afterwards, units of the 
French Army begao to volunteer for service under General Eisen· 
hawer, and on December IJib, he issued orders to all conunanders 
in combat areas to give anns out of their own stocks to French 
units already fighting or preparing to fight. ' 

On December 24th, General Ebenhower established a Joint 
Rearmament Committee whose purpose was to effect "an over· 
all plan for the rehab~tioo of the l'n:nch forces on land, in the 
•~. and on the sea." The Committee was eompnsed of American, 
British and Fn:nch ollicor!. In accordance with policies laid down 
the next month at the Casablanca Conference, it de"'loped a pro
tramme for rearming a Fnmch Army of more than 300,000 men 
and re-mating a French Air Force of I ,000 planes. Soon after· 
wards equipment for the Fn:nch, both from the Uruted States and 
Britain, begao to flow into Africa~nough for several armoured 
and infanttr dil'i.sions. Unlike civilian supplies, the muDitions 
were supplied to the French under l.tnd·Lease without any casb 
P8Yments. 

On March 20th, 1943, the final offensive in Tunisia began. The 
8th ArmY attacked on the Mareth Line, while the Amen~ under 
General Patton, the British First Army, and Fn:nch uru~ ""!ed 
With American and British equipment attacked on the other ·~· 
to divert enemy strength. Within a few days, the Mareth Lillo 
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was Banked, and by April 7th, Ammn patrols bad niade contaet 
with advance units of the 8th Army south-as! of Gafsa. The 
co-ordinaledalliedattaekforoed·Rommcl'sarmy backtoEnJidaville; 
the enemy was squeezed into the 1'1Jni.s.Jlizerta.(;ap Bon triangle. 

At the same time, intenSive aerial blows were struck at the Axis 
supply lines across the Sicilian straits by ainnen of many United 
Nations, allftying_as one team in planes produoed in both American 

, and British factories. Within fourteen days, 147 enemy transporl 
planes and thirty-one ships were sunk or damaged. We bad 
effectively cut the enemy's communications with his supply base, 
while our own functioned smoothly. 

The concluding attacks were besun on April 20th, 1943. On 
May 7th, Briti>h armoured forces drove into Tunis itself, while thl 
American Second Corps smashed its way ioto Biwta. Membell 
of the Corps Franc d' Afrique raoed the Americans into the Axis 
stronghold. Three days later, the 8th Army and a French 811111 
corps oompleted the job on Cap Bon. There was no Dunkirk' for 
the Axis. More than a· quarter of a million German and Il!liaD 
troops surrendered, and units of the reborn French Army accounted 
for almost 50,000 of the prisoners. 

The F!'ellCb Air Force thet participated in the Tunisian campaiin 
was truly international in its equipment One of its units, thl 
Lafayette E!cadrille,. was equipped with thirty-six Airacobras sup
plied under Lend· Lease; another with sixteen Spitfires furnished by 
Great Britain. Because enough Lend-Lease or Briti>h planes bad 
not yet arrived, a third group, known as Group 8, was equipped 
with seventeen French leo 45's. of 1939 vintage, brought togeth<l 
from scattered airfields in North and West Africa and patched up 
with whatever spare parts could be made to fit. Although too slow 
and Wln!rable for daylight operations, they did good work in night 
bombing raids over the Axis lines. . 
. Back in Algiers and Casablanca, there were parades on SundaY. 
May 9th, 1943, in celebration of the fall of Tunis. Thousands of 
French soldiers, 'whn were not in time for the Tunisian campaign 
but who were training for the invasion of Europe, drove General 
Sherman tanks, self-propelled artillery, new jeeps, lorries and 
combat cars through the streets. Behind them marched fre!lllY 
equipped. infantry and engineer battalious. It was the first tint< 
in three years that soldiers of France had been seen in a full-dt!.<l 
parade, and the crowds that lined tho pavements wept and cbeeltd 

· and waved tho Tricolor. A new France was rising from tho asb<l 
of defeat. . , . · 

Eight weeks after . tho Axis had been ·eliminated from Afriao 
the first step in the invasion of Europe was taken with the IandinP 
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011 Siclly. It )VliS another United Nations combined oPeration
of leadership, .of inen, of ships and of weapons. It packed IMil 
more power than the..L.ibyan and North Afriw1 campaigns that 
pre.:eded it. This iime Sicily was ours, and Mussolini was over· 
tbrowo in little more tbaa a month. The fortes.s of Europe was 
breached. 

CI!API'I!l\ xxvm 

LEND-LEASE AND THE ,UNITED STA'I]S 

Tim Uni~ States ·has. put into Lend:Lease about twelve cen~ 
out .of every dollar that we haw spent to·fight this war. By the 
middle of 1943-two y.an and four months after Lend-Lease began 
-the total cost of our Lend-Lease aid amounted to $12,900,000,000, 
and that figure· bas since been going up at the rate of a little JDOIC 
than 1,000 milli011 dollars a month. . , , 

This is the simplest measure of Lend-Lease-the number ri 
American dollars that we haw spent to produce the goods and 
provide the services that we have made available to our fighting 
allies. But it pves only a hint of the real meaDing of our aid, 
for we are not winning the war with dollars. The victories of tho 
United Nations are won by fighting men using planes, tanks, sbipl 
and guns. In the last analysis, the measllnl of our Lend-Lease aid 
must be found in. extra striking power on the battle-fronts against 
our enemies. • · 
. Wbat does $12,900;000,000 of Lend-Lease by June 30th, 1943, 

'actually mean in terms of fighting streogth? , i 
Fust of all, it means about 13,000 airplanes-a f""'' bunru.d 

of our big four-motor bombers, 4,000 medium bombers; S,OOO 
fighters, many trainets and some military transport planes. And 
it means also the spare parts neressary to keep these planes in tho 
air, and many motors for airframes built in the factories of our 
allies. AU this accounts for close to 2,000 million dollars. 

Of these 13,000 airplaneS, more have gone to Russia than to anY 
other battle-front.· In the early days, of course; most Lend-tease 
planes weot to the British forces· in Egypt and in the British Isles· 
Jlut as the sea lanes an~ the ferry routes to Russia have been 
expanded, the Soviet's share of our Lend-Lease airplanes bas 

. steedily risen. By the middle of 1943cthe Russians were receivlas 
over a, third of them. The next largest shipments went to. the 
British Isles, and the bal(lllce to the Meffiterranean, the Pacific and 
the Far Eastero theatres. . , 
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The Lend-Lease planes we rue sendi.og from the United States . 
represent about sixteen out of every hundred that oW: factories 11111 
turning out The other eighty-four 11111 going to our. oW. Army 
and Navy. The peroentage of pialles we lend'lease in· any one 
month depends, of coUJ>e, on tho· strategic decisions of the Com· 
bined Chiefs of Staff as these 11111 cairied out by the Munitions 
Assignment Board From t!'Onth to month, the percentage fluciu. 
atcs. In one oont month, we sent 22 per cent of our plane p'r<r 
duction under Lend-Lease; in anothe! recent month, it wis down 
to 10 per cent , 

The planes we manufacl)lre in the United States are not divided! 
up accordi.og io the ability of our allies to pay for them or on the 
basis of orders. placeS many.months before. Lend-Lease is a 
flexible mechanism geared to tho month-by-month requirements or' 
our ovet'all war strategy, Our planes are assigned, as they come 
off the prodll¢tion lines, to the. fori:es and to the theatre. of war 
where they can strike the hardest blows. , ·. 

·The proportion of our tanks that we are sendi.og to our allies 
· imder Lend-Lease has been much higher than the proponion of 
planes. In this field, probably· more than anywh~ else, we have 
been the arsenal of our allies. Over 14,000 tanks bad gone abroad , 
under Lend-Lease by the middle of 1943, and many mo10 were on 
the docks or rolling ont of the factories. This means today about 
tbirty.eight out of every hundred tanks produced in the U oiled ' 
States-a higher percentage for Lend· Lease probably than of any 
other militazy ·item we produce. Tanks account for over 1,000 
million dollars of the total figure of Lend-Lease ald. 

Three hundred thousand lorries, jeep~ scout cars and other 
vehicles account for another 500 million dollars. Out of evezy. 
seven Lend-Lease ·motor vehicles, three have gone to Russia, two 
to the Pilcific and the Far Eas~ and the other two to Egyp~ Britain, 
Iran or other tlieatre. of war. American Lend·Lease lorries are, 
fighting the war of supply all o~ the globe, a!thoush we have only 

· sent teo out of every hundred we produco. · 
Tho planes, tanks and lorries, together with more then I,SOO 

million dollan worth of guns and ammunition, 1,000 million dollars 
worth of fighting ships, ialldi.og craft and merchant vesseb leased 
to our allies, and thousands of other smaller items total up to a 
little over 6,000 million dollars. Or, put in another way, about six 
cents .out of every dollar we have spent for the war have gone to · 
buy weapons and ships· for the fighting forces of our allies. 

Most of tht arms we make in this oountry go to our own soldiers 
-over four-fifths of them. No American soldier C1'ef goes into 
battle without the proper fighting equipment beca!W of Lend· 
Lease. Our oWJJ Aney and Navy officm who handle the Lend- ' 
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lease munitions programme see to that. But we In this counl!! 
have been able to produce more weapons than lve QDU!d bring to 
bear with maximum effect on the enemy. We bad the sreatcst 
industrial capacity, we were attacked las~ and we have never lost 
an hour of war production because of enemy action. · 

In the beginning, we we~ not geanod up ,for war, and it took 
us a while to get our production started. Even In the early months 
of'1942, after we had been attacked, we were still second to the 
British in arms production. But now that our war plants are run
ning in high gear, we are an arsenal such as the world bas never 
known before, producing by ourselves more munitions than all the 
Axis nations combined. 

6,000 million dollars will buy a lot of ~eapons, and we halt 
indeed sent a vast quantity of munitions abroad under Lend-Lease
American armies in the field equipped witb American weapons arc 
fighting side by side with the forces of other United Nations woo 
arc striking our enemies with greater' power because they have been 
strengthened by weapons which also came from this country. But 
we cannot take too much credit for arming the foroes of our allies. 
They arc using their own factories to the limit, and they bave been 
able in large part to arm themselves. Lend-lease weapons supply 
them with an extra fighting punch. . 

When we take the 12-per cent Lend-Lease slice of our iota! war 
spending and slice that up in turn, about half of it represents fighting 
equipment. The next largest;slice of Lend-Lease reprc:sents in· 
dbstrial materiala and machinery for making or repairing weapons. 
railway equipment for hauling goods to the factories and to the 
.battle-fronts, and oil and petrol. These also arc weapons, although 
one stage removed from the battle-fronts. They ac;ount for 
nearly 3,000 million dollars more out of the $12,900,000,000 of our 
total aid. . 

It is very easy to see how an American gun, no matter who shoots 
it, is speeding victory when it kills a German soldier, or knockS 
out a German tank, or brings down a Japanese plane. When a 
ship sails with a load of Lend-LeaSe aluminium ingots or steel bafS, 
or with a load of Lend-Lease machine too~. the connection between 
those supplies and the batUe·fronu against Germany and Japan is 
a little less apparent. In the Ions run, however, our industrial 
shipments ton for ton probably result in gr<:ater striking po~r 
against our enemies than olir shipments of weapons themselveS. 

By sending aluminium to Britain, for example, we put to fullest 
use in the cause of the United Nations the skilled labour of British 
workmen, British power capacity, and British industrial plants 
which can turn out finished planes to strike at Germany and Japan. 
By sending a. Lend-LeaSe tyre fiiCtory to Rus~a, we enable the 
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Soviet Union to make lyres out ohheir own rubber for the Iorrie! 
carrying troops and arms to the battle-front against the retreating 
Nazis .. The aluminium in Britain and the tyre factory in Russia 
add more to our comSined striking power·than they would if they 
remained here in this country. And that is the test we use when we 
decide whether ~t to send industrial products abroad. 

The final decisions on where our raw marerials and industrial 
equipment are to go are made by the Requirements Committee 
of the War Production Board in acoordance with the general policies 
of the Combined Production. and Resources Board and Jhe Com· 
bined Raw Materials Board. Lend-Lease requirements are filed 
with the Requirements '·Commitree side by side with the require
ments for our own Army, Navy and civilian production, and with 
the requirements for the mainttnance and expansion of our own 
industrial plant. The business men, industrial experts. and 
economists in the W.P.B. ha'je a difficult job because the supply~ 
often far smaller than the sum total of the requests. Lend· Lease 
requests are met only to the exttnt that experts decide thet the 
marerials and the machinery our allies ask for will do more to speed 
victory if we send them abroad than if we keep them at home. 

The decisions on lend·leasing industrial supplies are complicated 
and difficult at bes~ and we have undoubtedly made some mistak~. 
Through a natural desire to keep all American war plants running 
at top speed, we have probably kept some raw materials and 111achines 
here at home which could have contributtd more to the war in the 

· factories of one of our allies. We have piooably sent some abroad 
that did not result in striking power quire so quickly as if we had 
retained them to make weapons for our own forces. 

Moreover, no matrer how earefully decisions are made, they may be 
upset by the exigencies of war. Russia takes the offensive and 
no longer needs barbed wire Jhat we have ordered for her. The 
Burma Road is cut, and some of the supplies purchased for China 
can no longer be delivered. Shipping is diverted from the run to 
Great Brilain for. the North African campaign, and steel destinad 
for Britain begins to pile up in the ·warehouses. When such things 
happen, the Lend-Lease Administration reports it to the W.P.B. 
and any other interesttd agency of the Government. Then, just 
as the Munitions Assignment Board reassigns ~pons on the basiS 
of sudden needs o"' the battle-fronts, so industrial supplies aie 
reassigned to our own war plants or to another Lend-Lease countiJ'· 

Although 'the amounts of Lend-Lease iodustrial items in Jhem
selves bulk large-7,000,000 tons of sreel, for example, over 
200,000,000 ·dollars worth of machine-tools and over !OO,OOO,IXXI 
barrels of petroleum products up to June 30th, 1943-the per· 
centage of our totlll production that ~ lend-leased is very small. 
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Only about six tons of.steel out of eveey hundred, only nine dollars 
out of every hundred dollars worth of machine tobb, and only 
four barre~ of petroleum products out of every hundred we produ<:e 
have been going abroad under Lend· !.ease. In terms of increased 
fire .power against the same enemies that our own soldiers are 
shooting a~ however, they are far more important than these per· 
oeutages indicate. A single shipment of special alloy steel. or a 
few machille tools may break a bottle-neck in the war production 
of one of our allies and result in manifold its own value in finished 
weapons. • 

The same rules that apply to the division of our weapons and 
industrial materials are applied to our food supply. Our own 
Army and Nayy and civilians must have what they need to main· 
lain themselves at the peak of fighting and workinr efficiency. 
But it is equally vital to our plans for winning the war that we 
help our aUies as much as we can lj> maintain rations sufficient to 
keep them as effective fighting partners. We cannot alford mal· 
nutrition among the war workers in British factories, or famine 
in Russia and substandard rations for the Red Army, if we .can 
possibly prevent it. 

The Food Requirements and Allocations Committee nf the 
War Food Administration, under the over·all guidance of the 
Combinoo Food Board, performs the same ftiJlction in the distribu· 
tion of food as the Requirements Committee of the W.P.B. does 
for industrial materials. All requests for food-for the Army, the 
Nayy, for civilians in the United States and for Lend-Lease-come 
to this Committee. Its members must decide ~ow much food we 

·can spare for the vital needs of otir allies. 
From the beginning nf Lend·Lease to the middle of 1943, we 

were able to lend-lease over 5,000,000 tons of food. ill addition 
to that, about 7(1(),000 tons of other agricultural products were 
sent. Taken together, t~e account for another 2,000 million 
dollars of the $12,900,00V:lloo total of Lend·.Lease aid. 

In the over-all picture, the Lend·Lease slice of AIJlerican food 
has been small-6 per cent in.194l and about 10 per cent in 1!143. 
In crucial itemt the Lend-Lease percentage has been even smaller. 
Half a pound of beef out of eveey hundred pounds, three quarts of 
milk out of every hundred, two cans of canned fruit and less than 
one can of canned vegetables out of every hundred have been lend· 
leased. We have sent only one pound of butter out of eveey hundred 
pound~ and that has gone to Russia. The drain on our supply of 
other less critical foods, however, has been greater. We have IC!ld
leased about twelve pourids of pork and live pounds of lamb and 
mutton out of eveey hundred pounds, ten eggs out of a hundred, 
20 per cent of our canned· fish, and 18 per cent of om; dried fruit. 
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American soldien and sailon and civilians are gelling about 
90 per cent of the food we produce. Why is it then that we have 
shortages in this country? We had record food production for 
th~ Yean running in 1940, 1941 and 1942, lllld this year· we maY. 
agam break the record in spite o( the inevitable difficulties which 
confront our farmen in war time. The question, "Where has all 
our food gone?" is a fair one. · 
I Although the answer in aU its details is very complicated, the 

fundarnentab may be stated simply. In the first place, many of 
our young men and women now in the armed services are eating 
more than they ever .did before and eating better food than ever 
before. Our Army and Navy feed our soldien and sailon well, 
and I know that no American would have it otherwise. 
, Even allowing for the increased rations of those who have gone 
mto the armed forces and for the Lend-Lease shipments, however, · 
as. much food bas been available to American civilians as in the 
average yean before the war. The extra volume of food that our 
farmen have managed to produce has just about equalled ihe. 
increased needs ·of the armed forces and of our allies. There has 
been less of some things for civilians in this country, but more of 
others. Yet we have had shortages and rationing. 

The heart of the matter is simply that the average American 
today has a good bit more money to spend on food than before 
the war, and be has naturally sought to spend it. Po. a nation, we 
can buy as much food as we ever did. But we have money to buy 
more than that now, and h<nce there have been" shortages." 

The .fact is that we in the United States have really suffered 
nothing worse than inconveniell(eS so far as food is concerned: 
While some of us may not be able to obtain as much beef,.buuer 
and some other particular items of food as we had before, othen 
are actually getting more because for the first time they are able 
to alford an adequate diet. And no one in th~ country has 'llijd 
to go without enough food for good health beenuse of the war. .• 
Ou~ide of the United States, however, there ~ a ¥ery real world 

shortage of food that will grow more and more serious as the war 
draws to a victorious end. That has occurred druing evezy major 
war, and this war is by far tit< most widespread and devastating ever 
fought.. Food will continue to be one of our critical problems, and 
it will require the full co-operation of every one of the United 
Nations to prevent hunger abroad from endangering our· victor)<. 

As our forces smash into Hitler's European fortress and the 
liberated peoples rise up to join us in the drive on Bertin, we shall 
probably have to share more of our food than we have so far. 
Entirely aside from reasons of common humanity,_ it will be essential 
to our own victory to do so. Hunger and fanune breed diSease; 
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epidemics spread swiftly. If they occur in areas where oor troops 
are operating, they might easily take the lives of more American 
nien than German bombs and bullets. Moreover, the despair of 
those who have long·gone hungry can lead to riots and disorders, 
which would serio111ly hamper oor military operations. 

'faking a longer view, famine and disease can reduce nations 
to a hopeless lethargy that would d'elay for years the rebuilding 
of devastated countries so that thercan again support themselves 
and trade with us and the rest of the world on a mutually profitable 
basis. . 

Helping to feed the peoples liberated from the grip of the Ax~ 
will not mean any real shortage of food in the United States. All 
the indications are that we shall continue to be about the best· 
fed people in the ivorld. We may have a simpler and less varied 
fare than we would like, but it will be mdre than enough for our 
needs, and every pound that we can spare to relieve hunger abroad 
will bring American soldiers home from final victory that much 
sooner. 

When our Lend-Lense food shipments are added to the ship
ments of weapons and industrial materials, they account for 11,000 
million dollars out of the $12,900,000,000 total of Lend-Lease aid. 
The 2,000 millions remaining do not represent supplies. They are 
for serVices rendered to oor allies-rental of merchant ships, ferrying 
of airplanes, repairing of allied naval and merchant vesscls, training 
of pilots, and many other serVices. 

Over SilO million m the dollars charged up to services have been 
spent on factories and warehouses in this country which are used 
to manufacture and store Lend·Lease goods. These faciUties, of 
course, are all owned either by the Government or by private ' 
American citizens and represent a permanent addition to our own 
industrial plant. We have spent a little over I ,000 million dolla~ 
to provide the shipping and the air transport and ferrying services 
that our allies need. Another 300 million represents money paid 
out to our American shipyards for repairs and other services to the 
ships of our allies. ' . , 
Th~ is the breakdown, then, of the $12,900,000,000 total of 

Lend-Lease aid-$6,200,000,000 worth of planes, tanks, guns, 
ammunition, ships, lorries, and other fighting supplies: 
$2,800,000,000 of raw materiab and industrial equipment: 
$1,900,000,000 of food and other agricultural products; 
$2,000,000,000 of shipping, ship repairs, factories and other services. 
We provide these things .under Lend-Lense because they fight for 
our cause just as our own soldiers do. A Luftwaffe bomber is no 
less out of ihe fight because the American gun that shot it down 
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was manned by a Russian. A base in New Gwnea ~ no Jess 
captured because some of the American tanks that blasted out the 
Japanese were manned by Australians. . 

We Americans are a hard-headed people, however, and the 
~verage American will naturally say to himself, " $12,900,000,000 
IS a lot of money. Have we got our money's worth 7" 
' I think that we have in more than double measure. The total 
impact of Lend-Lease on our economy has been relatively small. 
The dividends it .has paid have been enormous. We are, n is true, 
drawing heavily upon our national resources to tight this war, 
mostly to arm and equip our own fighting men, but also to aid our 
allies. If we had not had Lend-Lease, however, if Britain had gone 
under, Hitler had oolated Russia, Japan had completed the con
quest of China, and finally we 'in the Western . Hemisphere had 
stood alone against an Axis-dominated world, who can measure 
the expenditure of men and of our material wealth we wouid have 
had to' make if our liberti~ were to survive? 

But I would rather defer oh this point to the eloquent· words 
of Senator George in June· 1943 during the consideration of the 
Fourth Lend·Leas~ Appropriation Bill. By the end of April of 
that year, the cost of our Lend-Lease programme had climbed to 
$11,000,000,000. In May, we went before the Committee on 
Appropriations of the House ·and .the Senate with a request for 
6,000 million dollars of new funds. When the bill reached the 
Senate floor, Senator George, who is Chairman of the Finance 
Cornniittee, explained why he thought we had got our money's 
worth for our Lend-Lease expendittues. 
"~ Nation is spending today at the rate of approximately 

$8,000,000,000 a month," he said. " I am convinced that if we 
had not made the preparations which we made in those precious 
months when we were buying time, if you please, against the fateful 
hour of attack, the war wouid have to cootinne a year longer. It 
costs us $100,000,000,000 every year to fight~ war, and it will 
cost us an untold number of human 'lives, the lives of the best men 
we have in the Nation .••• Even if we have shortened this war by 
only siJt'months, we have cut down our expenditures, at the present 
rate, by $48,000,000,000, oot by a mue $ll,OOO,OOO,OOO; and in 
the blood of our men, in the tears of thek mothers, we have saved 
more than can ever be estimated." 



PART V 

WEAPON FOR VICTORY 

CllAfTER XXIX 

WEAPON FOR VICTORY 

MARCH 11th, 1943, was the secopd anniversacy of the Lend-Lease 
Act. On that day we of· the Lend-Lease Administration joined· 
with representatives of the United Nations at an anniversary 
luncheon. T.V. Soong, Lord Halifax, aod Maxim LiiVinov, each 
expressed the profound appreciatiOn if his countlyrnen for the· 
contributions to their fighting strength, and to the strength of the 
United Nations as a· whole, which had been made through Lend· 
Lease. As l introduced them, however, l did not feel that the 
United States was on the giving end and they on the receiving end. 
For each of these men represented a nation which, like our. own 
nation, was giving everything to achieve unconditional victory
Russia and China, both fighting with undying courage on their 
own soil; Britain, which stood fast after Dunkirk when all was 
nearly lost. We were all of us giving everything we had, oui blocxl 
and our traasure, to hasten for aU of us the day of victory. . 

Before we became United Nations, when each of us WCI\t his 
own way, we had only weakness and defeats and disasters. Since 
we have become United Nations, we have taken the war to the 
enemy. Today we are truly on the ma!th. No matter how many 
months of bitter struggle may lie ahead, there is no longer any one 
among us who doubts for an instant that unconditional victory is 
ours-so long as we stick together. And it is plain enough that 
the Axis leaders also know this to be true-sO' long as we suck 
together. 

This is the reason we have gained the power that we have today, 
and that is the one condition on which ultimate victory now de· 
pends. /u Congressman Bloom said during the debate on the 
e•tension of the Lend-Lease Act last spring, " For any group of 
·nations to fight an enemy which is both disciplined and ruthless 
requires mutual trust and close co-operation." 1 am sure this 
is what Senator George had in mind when he said a few days later, 
"The historians of the future will recognize that the date of the 
signing of the Lend-Lease Bill was the day on which the Axis powers 

2G8 
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were defeated." It is, I am sure, what Senator Vandenberg ~eant 
when he said that l.tnd-i.ealt operations ".,. at the base of our 
~utual strategy. They .,. the key to our co-ordination for allied 
VICtory," , · 

What ive .,. able to do with our victoiJ: when it is finally ours 
Will depend enurely on whether we make the peace in the same 
way as we have learned to flght aggression-as United Nations. 
With unity we have achieved miracles in the 30 months since March' 
lith, 1941. We have escaped a disaster that might have set hack 

. the clocks of freedom for centuries to come. We .,. winning 
instead the opportunity to make new and great advances toward 
a better life for ourselves and for all men. We can use that oppor· 
tunity oply if we stick together. 

One migh~ indeed, ask why there should be any question at 
all of our continuing to work together. Having woo the war only 
because we were uillted, what a ghastiy mockery it would be if 
we lost the peace bicause we permitted our Unity to be destroyCd. 
Then, truly, the lives of our men and the sacrifices of all those> 
who have fought and worked for victory would have been given 
in vain. · 

If we have learned to collaborate in war, we can surely do so in 
peace. There will be many problems t~ be worked out between 
us, -of course. There will inevitably be clashes of interes~ and 
there will be points of friction. But that is nothing new or fright· 
euing-oi!her wi!hin a nation or between nations. Such questions 
can be settled to our mutual benefit as we go along. Those Ameri· 
cans who doubt t!iis have always seemed to me strangely lacking 
in confidence in !he ability of the American penple to use !he power 
of our country wisely and well in international relations. 

What have we to fear? Cuinpetition wi!h Great Britain? Let 
us hope tltat tltere is pleniy of healtlty competition as well as close 
co-<Jperation between us in the building up of tlte world trade and 
prosperity in our own and in otlter lands. The United States 
should be the last country in !he world to fear competition after 
tltis war is won. We shall have by far tlte greatest industrial power, 
inunense material resources, a country undamaged by the enemy, 
business menl who can stand up to business men anywhere in tlte 
world, and a· new and intimate knowledge of otlter people.s and, ' 
otltet lands gained by tlte millions of our men who have gone 
abroad. If I were British, I could unde"tand, perhaps, fearing 
competition from' us in the post-war world, for Britain has suffered 
heavy economic Josse.s as well as military losses. But tlte British 
are good business men too, and they will rebuild tlte economy of 
their country. It is in our own interests that they succeed. In a 
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prosperous, free world there will be abundant economic oppor· 
tunities for both of us. 

Do we fear Communism in Russia? Why should we 1 Is otr 
faith so weak in opr own form of Government and in what free 
enterprise regulated in the interests of democracy has done and will 
continue to do for the United States 1 We have been working out 
our own experiment in our Ol\'ll way for more than 160 yean. Let 

• us continue to do so, and let the Soviet work out its own expcrl
ment in its own way. We have nothing to fear from Russia. , We 
have everything to gain by a close, effective and friendly collaboration 
with her in our mutual self-interest. 

Do we fear a reborn China 1 Of course not.· China has been th< 
world's most peaceful grest nation for 11\ore than two thousand 
yean. The new China emerging in this war had become a moral 
leader for all the United Natious through the vision of its people and 
its leaders of what is required for building a truly collaborative 
world. 

In the making of peace, there is nothing for Americans to fear 
but a failure to have contidence in ourselves and in our country. 
If we are prepared to continue our war collaboration into the peace, 
we shall get collaboration from the other nations of the world to 
our mutual banefit. 

AU of the United Nations have subscribed to the objective< of 
the Atlantic Charter and the United Nations Declaration, which 
are in essence freedom of speech, 'freedom of religion, freedom 
from want and freedom from fear. Those are not objectives which 

' can be won overnight by wishful thinking. There is a long, hard 
road ahead toward each of them. llut they are no more unreal and 
no lesi worth striving for than the principles set forth in our own 
Declaration of Independence. On the contrary, they are the 
practical necessities for the building of a secure and lastiog peace. 
All history shows that there i:an be neither peace nor prosperity 
when fear and want and tyranny prevall. 

The methods of political collaboration necessary to achieve 
collective security have still to be worked out. It will not be an 
easy task. But with the United Nations· as a foundation we .:an 
accomplish it. This is a responsibility that the people; the Congress 
and the President-aU of us-will share together for our country. 

The Wa:J to econoniic collaboration in the post-war world lies 
along the path charted in Article vn of the Master ·!,end· Lease 
Agreements with our ames. There we agree thiit the final Lend· 
Lease .setUement shall include provision for agreed action, "open 
to participation by all countries of like mind, directed to the expan· 
sion, by appropriate international and domestic measures, of pro· 
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duction, employmen~ and the exchange and consumption of goods 
which are the material fonndations of the liberty and welfare or'all 
peoples, and, in general, to tho attainment of all the economic 
objectives set forth in the Joint Declaration made on Augnst 14th, 
1941, by the President of the United States of America and the 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom." 

The Atlantic Charter is a charter of unlimited opportnnjty
Opportupity for Americans and for all the other peoples of the 
world, It b a charter of opportu.nity to build a world in which 
enterprise and individual initiative will have full play, in which 
challenging new frontie11 of economic opportu.nity for all of us 
will stietch endlessly ahead. 

The Master Lend-Lease Agreements provide that the settlement 
of the Lend-Lease account shaJI be one whkh will not shut the door 
to new opportu.nity, but will, on the contrary, open the door much 
wider. The value of such a retu!ll during the peace for our Lend
Lease aid during the war is. one that Americans are especially 
qualified to judge, for we have always beeiJ a land of opportunity. 
We have, generation after generation, gone forth to meet the chal· 
Ienge of new frontiers. A Lend-Lease setUement that opens up 
new peace-time opportunities for a more prosperous America in a 
more prosperous worM will be worth more than all the gol4 and 
all the materials we have expended in this war. 

Lend-Lease has been a measure of war, a programme through 
which the United Nations have pooled their economic resources 
for winning victol)'. It bas never been intended as a way of doing 
business in peace, although in carl)'ing out the Lend-Lease pro
gramme we have·learned much that will be of great value to a wider 
peace-time trade. II will be for Congress and the people to decide 
later what, if anything, in the war·lime machinery of Lend· Lease 
i~elf may be of permanent value. 

Lend-Lease operations, as we know them now, will some day 
draw to a close, but we know already that the principle of mutual 
aid in mutual self-interest that is embodied in the Lcnd·Lcase 
Act must live on. Today there is more unity of pU!Pose and of 
action among freedom-loving peopl" than ever before. In that 
unity we can find the strength to build a peaceful world in which 
freedom and opportunity will be secilni for all. . 
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AI'>ENDIX I 

TilE LEND·LEASE ACf 

Further to promote the defense of the Unit«! States, and for olher 

p"l"/:!nacred by tht se .. re and Houst of Representati"' of the Unittd 
Stoles of AmerictJ In Co•gress <JS.remb/ed, That th~ Acl may be cited as 
"An Acl to Promote tho Defense of the Unit«! States." 

SECTION 2. 
As used in this Act-

(a) The tenn " defense article" means- · 
(1) Any weapon, munition, aircraft, vessel, or boat; 

. (2) Any machinery, facility, tool, material, or supply 1\eC<SSa!Y 
for the manufacture, production, processing, repair, servicing, or 
operation of any article des(:ribed in this subsection; 

(3) Any component material or part of· or equipment for any 
article described in this subse(;tion; 

(4) Any agricultural, industrial or other commodity or article for 
defense. · • · 

-Such term " defense article" includes any article described in this sub-
5el;:tion manufactured Or procured pursuant to stttion-3, or 1o which th' 
United States or any foreign gave~ bas or hereafter acquires title, 
~osse&Sioo, or control. 1 . 

(?} The term "defense informatiob '' means any plan, specllkation, 
design, prototype, or information pertaining to any delouse atticle. 
S!!CTiON 3. 

(a) Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law, the President 
may, from time to time, when he deems it in the interest of natlonat 
defense, authorize the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, or the 
head of any other.department or agency of the Government- · 

(1) To manufacture in arsena~. factories, and shipyards under 
their jurisdiction, or otherwise procure, to th.e extent to which fu~ds 
are made available therefor, or eonttacts are authorized from ume 
to time by tbe Congress, or both, any defense article for the govern· 
mont of any country whose defense the President deems vital to the 
defense of the Unit«! States. 

(l) To sell, transfer title to, exchange, lease, lend, or otherWise 

~~&:: ~i~e a:Xt s:nu~:=e~r ~~~n~~~cl~r~~a~~ 
~~';f~tfo:"Ji~~h:"c:i~~fs~~~ ~p~ xu~r.:rt~hfd'~f~~;~. 
orerationsofthe Navy, or both. Thevalueofdefeusearticlesdispased 

~un~ 'h'{;'~lo:'."~~~~·~~~ ~J.\~~J't'~:.f~·l~~.~~ rrn;; 
value of such defense articles shall be determined by the head of tlil 
department or agency con<orned or such other de~nt, agency, ~I 
of!k:« as sball be designated in tho maooer provtded in the rules '"" 
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regulations issU<d hereunder, DefeiiSO articles procured from fund! 

· department or agency of the Govern-
. be appropriatedupder this 

under authority of this 
paragraph ex«pt to the extent her authorized by the Congress 
m the Acts appropriating such fund! or otherwise. · 

(3) To test, UlSpect, prove, repair, outfit, =mdition, or otherwise 
to place in good. working order, to the extent to which funds are made 

'• avruJable therefor, or contracts are authorized from time to time by 
the Congress or both, any defen.. article for any such government or 
to procure any or aJI such services by private contract. ' 

(4) To communicate to any such government any defense infonna· 
lion, pertaining to any defense article fumislted tl> such government 
under paragraph (2) of this subsection. 

(l) To relwe for e>]lort any defense article disposed of in Illy way 
under this subsection to>ny such government. 

(b) Tho tenns and conditions upon which any such foreign govern
ment receives any aid authorized Wlder subsection (a) shaU be those 
which the President deems sati!factoxr, and the benefit to the United 
States may be payment or repayment m kind or property, or any other 
direct or indirect benefit which the President deems satisfactory. 

by (~/f: iio'u~0·~:;; ~~tl~.urnc~~~~r~"i:i:.~~~~~ 
conferned by or pursuant to subse<tion (a) are no longer n«=U"y to 
promote the defense of the United Statts, neither the President nor the 
head of any department or agency shall exercise any of the powers con-

~~'::~~,J~~:t ~ ~~:t~n ~).h. -=~=uz ~~u'ti 
contract or agreement with such a foreign government made before July ' 
I, 1943, or before the passage of such concurrent resolution whiehever is 
theearliir. · 

(d) Nothing in this Act shall· be construed to authorize or to permit 
the authorization of convoying vessels by naval vessels of the United 
States. · 

(e) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to authori:rt or to permit the 
authorization .of dte entry of any American vessel into a combat area in 
violation o( section l of the Neutrality Act of 1939. 

' All contmc~ or agreements made for the disposition of any defense 
article or defense information pursuant to section l shall contain a clause 
by which the foreign government undertakes that il will not, without the 
consent of the President, transfer title to or possession of such defense 
article or defense information by gift, sale, or otherwise. or permit its use 
by anyone not an officer, employee, or agent of such foreign government. 

SwnoN S. 
(a) Th! Secretary of War, the Secreta!)' of the Navy, or the head of 

any other department or agency of the Government involved shall, wbe:n · 
~ . .any such defense article or defense ~nformation is exp?ned, imme<!~tely 

infonn the department or agency desJgllated by the President to adn1ints«er 
section 6 of the Act of July~ 1940 (54 Stat. 714). of the quantities, cha111> 
ter value, tenns of disposition, and destination of the article and infoflllol· 
tioD. so exp9rted. • 
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(b) The Piesident from· time to time, but not less frequently than once 

eVery ninety days, shaU transmit to the Congress a report of operations 
under this Act except such infonnation as he deems incompatible with the 
public interest to disclose. Reports provided for under this substt:tion 
shall be traDSmitted to the Secretary of the lienate or the Oerk of the 
House of Representaiiveo, as the case may be, if the lie nate or the House of 
Represeotatim, as the case may be, is not in session. 

' ' 

SEcnoN 6. 
.. 

(a) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated from time to tim~ 

~~~;t~=th~~~UZt"~e0~::~::~~~x::.op: 
poses of this Act. . , 

(b) All money and all property which is converted into money received 
under section 3 from any goveflllllent shall, with the approval of the 

~~~ ~u~h~rB~~~b\::~~~~~~~~~~p~~pr~~:~~ib~ ::te: 
article or defense information for which such consideratioo is received, 
and shall be available for expenditure for the PUIPOSO for which such 
expended funds were appropriated by law, during the fi""l year in which 
such funds are received and the ensuing fiscal year; but io no event shaD 
any funds so received be available for expenditure after June JO, 1940. 

SEcnoN 7. 
The Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, and the head of the 

department or agency shall in all oontracts or. agreements for the disposi· 
uon of any defense ort~le or defense information fully protect the righ~ 
of all citizens of the Uruted States who have patent rights in and to any 
such article or information which i.l hereby authoriaed to be disposed of 
and the payments collected for royalties on such paten~ shall be p;Ud to 
the owner and holders of such paten~. . 

SacnoN 8. 
The Secretaries of War and of the Navy are hereby author~ed to 

purchase or otherwise acquire arms, ammunition, and implements of 
war produeed within the jurisdiction of any country to which section J 
is applicable, whenever the President deems such purehase or acquisition 
to ~necessary in the in teres~ of the_ defense of the United States, 

SECTION 9, 
The President may, from time to time, promulgate such rule.~ and 

regulatioos as may be neces$3.ry and proper to carry out any of the p~ 
visions of this Act; and he may exercise any power or authority conferred 
on him by this Act through such department, agency, or offi«r as he shaU 
direct. · 

SEcnOJ'IIO. 
Nothing in this Ar:l. shall be construed to change existing law relotins 

to the use of the fand and naval fO!'tt! of the United States, exe<pt insofar 
as such use relates to the manufacture, procurement, and repair of dcl"ense 
articles, the communication of ilformation and other noncomba!aDt 
purposes enumerated in this Act. ) 
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SBC!'iON 11 • 

. If any provision of this A~t or.the appli~t\on of :Such provision to any 
Ctrtumstance sh~!l ~.held mvahdl ~~~validity of the remainder of the 
Act and the applicability of suchproVI•on to otherci!OUmStanccs shaU not 
beaUecredtHereby. 
APPROVFDI MARCH Ilt 1943 . . 
H

NOTB: On March II, 1943, after affirmative votes of 407.0 in the 
ouse of Representatives and 82~ in the Senate, the Pr<!ident signed the 

act extenditl8 tlte'Lend·Lease Act for one year. 

APrSNDIX n 
RUSSIAN MASTER LEN!). lEASE AGREEMENT • 

Agreement between the United States of America .,;d the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics on the principles applying to mutual aid in tbe 
prosecution of the war against aggression. ' 

Whereas the Governments of the United States of America and the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics declare that they are engaged in a 
cooperative undertaking, together with every other nation or people of 
Jike mind, to the end of l•ying the b"es of a just and enduring world 
peace securing order under law to themselves and 11U nations; 

And whereas the Governments of the United States of America and 
tho Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. as signatories of the Declaration 
by United Nations or' January 1, 1942, have subscribed to a common 
progr.tm of purposes and principles embodied in the Joint Dedaration, 
known as the Atlantic Charter, made on Aogust 14, 1941, by the President 
of the United States of America and the Prime Minister of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern troland; the basic principles of 
which were adhered to by the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Rt'~~~~~ ~:~i~~nt1the United Stat" of America hiS de~r-
mined, pursuant to theactofCongress of March II, 1941, that the defense 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics a.gainst aggression is vital to the 
defense of the United States of America; 

And whereas the United States of America has ex.tended and is con
titlulng to extend to the Union. of Soviet Socialist Republics aid in resisting 
aggression: 

And whereas it is expedient that tbe final determination of the terms 
and conditions upon which the Government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 'eceives such aid and of the benefits to be received 
by the United Stat" of America in return tberefor sllould be deferred 

:~~h~l::~~~h! ~~1~!= =~~is kn~:n~"~nd"~n~:r~~: ~fJt!": 
the mutual interests of the Unite~tates of America and the Union or 
Soviet Socialist Republics and will p(omotc the establishment and main· 
tenance of world peace; 

• Master Lend-Lease Agreements, in identical terms, have been con· 
eluded by the United States with the Soviet \]nion, Great Britain, China, 
Belgium, Cuchoslovakia, Etltiopia, Greece, Liberi~1 the Netherlands, 
Norway, Poland and Yugosla~a. Australia and New Z..land llave 
accepted the terms of tbe Agreemen~ .and Canada hiS agreed to the 
principles set forth in Article VII of the Agrcemenu. 
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And whereas the Governments of the United Stales of America and 
the Union of Soviet Scx:ialist Republics are mutually desirous of conclud-

~ :d ~ P:;J~~~~m~~s~de~~~! ~~~: ~6a~si: ~!f~~, 
ao:oWlt in deterrnilling such terms and conditions and the making of such 
an agreement bas beell in aU respects duly authoriwl and aU acts, con· 
ditions and formalities which it may have been ne<:essary to perform, 

~i~11t~; ~:"!f~~·~f~h~b~~in~~[~•: ::::~;~~ ~~if~:i~ 
So:J~alist ~epublics have been performed, fulfilled or executed as 

'1he undersigned, being duly authorized by their respective Govern
ments for that purpose, have agreed as follows: , 

ARTICI.B I 

The Government of the United States of America will continue" to 
. supply the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics with 

such defense articles, defense services, and defense information as the 
President of the United States of America shall authorize to be transferred 
or provided. 

ARTICLil II 
The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics will con .. 

tinuc to contribute to the defense of the United States of America and the 
strengthening th~reof and will provide such articles, st:rvice~ facilities or 
lnfonnation as it ~Y be in a position to supply. 

ARna.s IU 
The Government of the Union of Soviet Scx:ialist Republics will not 

without the consent of the President of the United States of America 
transfer title to, or possession of, any defense article or defense infonna
tion transferred to it Wider the Act of March ll.l94l,ofthe Congress of 
the United States of America or permit the use thereof by anyone not an . 
officer, employee, or agent of the Government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics·.· · 

ARTICLE IV 

If, as a result of the transfer to the Government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics of any defense article or defense infonnation, it 
becomes necessary for that Government to take any action or make any 
payment in order fully to protect any of the rights of a cit~en of the 
United States of Amenca who has patent rights in and to any such defense 
article or information, the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 

~e~~b;~csbywi~e ~:r.~~ ~rt u~~3kita~~~r,:e~~~hen requested 

ARTICLilV ' t ., . 
The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics will return 

to the United States of America at the end of the present emergency, as 

:i~~~~r.::ed ~~~~·mi~~~~~~~d~~~:~I~~~;~~e~~~~~~~~ 
lost or consumed and as shall be determined by the President to be useful 
in the defense of the United States of America or of the Western Hemi· 
sphere or to he otherw~e of "" to the United States of America. 
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ARllCI.B VI 

In the final ~etennit!l!tion of the benefi" to be provided to the United 
States ~f America by tbe Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republt~ full cognuaoce shall 1Je take~ of af! propcnr, services, infonna
tion, facilities, or other beneilts or COnsiderations proVIded by the Govern
ment of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics subsequent to March J1 
.U~:Od1ta:OV~~!clmowledged by the President on bebnlf of th; 
ARnC!l! vrr 

. In the final determit!l!tion of the benefi" to be provided to the United 
States of America by the' Goveromeut of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics in return for aid furnished under the Act of Omgress of March 
II, 1941, the terms and conditions thereof shall be such as notto burden 
commerce between the two countries, but to promote mutually advantage. 
ous economic relations between them and the betterment of worldwide 
economic relations. To tb1t end, they shall include provision for agr«d 
action by the United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, open to participation hy aH other countries of like mind, 
directc-4 to the expansion, by appropriate international and domestic 

:r~~::·:~~~o~~c~~e0tt:lJ~rfoe!d!ti!!:~f:i~:~d:Jrl~~~ 
aJI peoples; to the elimination of aU forms oCdiscrimlnatol)' treatment ln 

. internationai comme,..,, and to the redoction of tariffs and other tmde 
barriers; and, in ~eneral, to the attainment of all the economic objectives 
set forth in the Jomt Declaratioo made on Augustl4, 1941, by the Presi
dent of the United States of America and the Prime Minister of the Uoited 

~~~~f~~n~:ofs~~~~~~:{J~;c~:;li~~~i~teb~~re 2~.0r~r. 
At an early convenient date, conversations sba1l be begun between the 
two Governments with a view to determining, in tbe light or governing 
economic conditions, the best means of attaining the above-stated objec-. 
tives by their own agreed action and of seekifl8 the agreed action of other 
llke·mindcd Governments. 

ARllct.E Vlll 
This Agreement sball take effect .as from this day's date. It sball con· 
tinue in force untif a date to bt agreed upon by the two Governments. 

Si8ned and sealed at Washington in duplicate this eleventh day of Jun~ 
1942. 

For the Government of the United States of America 
CoRDELL HULL, 

seCretary of State of the Uoited Statts of America. 

For the Goveroment of the Union of Soviet SociBlist Republics 
MAXJM lnvJNOFP, 

Ambassador of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
at Wasbingl~n. 
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m...i.xm 
RECIPROCAL AiD AGREEMENT WITH UN!'IiiD 'KINGDOM' 

The Honorable CoRDEJJ, HULL,' 
Switory of State, 'Untted States Dtpartll1<1fl of Stale, 

. , . .. Washington, D, C. 

SIR: In the United Nations declaration of January 11 1942, the con· 

~: ~~v=~.P!~r:! \t,~~~~o~ ~~~1'Zhl~th~~ :r.eso:: 
and in the Agreement of February 23, 1942, eacb contracting government· 
undertook to provide. the other with such articles, services, facilities or 
information useful in the prosecution of their CO!Il!IIOn war \]l1dertaking 

~::~=e~t~~~!t~~~aom1~1~=~~:~:~l:'4: 
Ireland that the general principle to be followed in providing mutual aid 
as set forth in the said Agreement of FebruiUJI 23, 1942, ~ that the war 
production and the war resources of both NatiOns should be used by the 
armed f~s of each and of the other United Nations in ways which !IIOSt 
effectively utilize the avai!able,materials, manpower, production facilities 
and shipping space. · 

With a view, therefore, to supplementing Article 2 and Article 6 of the 
Agreement of February 23, 1942, between our two Governments for the 
provision of reciprocal aid, I have the honour to set forth below the 
uoderstanding of the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Brltain 
and Northei'Q Ireland of the principles and procedures applicable to the 

~~:o:;,t~~~~ ~reY~~=t ~ f~!edof~lt~t~ = 
and the manner in which such aid Will be correlated with the mainttll'""' 
of those forces by tbe United States Government. · 

I. Wbile "'h Government retains the rigbt of final decision in the 
light of its own potentialities and responsibilities, decisions as to ihe most 
effective use of resources shall, so far as possible, be made in ~ 

P"f.~tt~0=n~ ~~o~:i:"gJ~~c~:;."~thin the fields mentioned 
below, it~ the understanding of the Government of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland that the g<noral principle to be 
applied, to the point at \vhich the common war effort is most effective, is 
that as Iars< a portion as pO!Sible of the articles and services which each 
Government may authorize to be provided to the other shall be in tbe 
fonn of reciprocal aid so that the need of each Government for the 
currency of the other may be reduced to a minimum. · 

It is accordingly the understanding of the Government of the United 
Kingdom· of Great Britain and Norihem Ireland that tbe United Statu 
Government will provide, in accordance with the provisions of, and to the 
extent authorized uoder, the Act of March II, 1941, theshare of its war 
production made available to the United Kingdom. The Government 
of the United Kingdom will providl on the same terms and as reciprocal 
aid so much of its war production made available to the United States as 
it authurizes in accordance with the Agreement of February 23, !942. 

' • Recip.;,.,.l aid agreements have also been concluded by the ~~ 
States Wlth Austtalia, Belgium, Fighting France and later the r""'" 
National <fmmittee of ,Liberation, the Netherlands, and New ~1/md. 
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3. The Govetnlllent of the Uru'ltd Kingdom will provide the United 

Sta.tes or i~ armed (o~ with the following types of II'Sistance as such 
l'<Ciprocalaul, when tt 11 found that they can most effectively be procur.d 
in the United Kingdom or in the British Colonial Empire: 

(a) Military equipment, munitions, and military and DBval sto'fc.. 
(b) Other supplies, materials, facilities, and services for the United 

States forces, except for the pay and allowances of such forw, 
~~=~ expenses, and such local purchasei '! its · 

ments of the Govemmont of the United 
paragrapH . . . . 

(c) Supplies, materials, and services needed in the coostruction of 
military projects, tesks and similar capital works required for the 
common war effort in the Un~ed Kin~om or in the British Colonial 
Empire, except for the wages and salaries of United States citizens. 

(d) Supplies, materials and services needed in the coostruciion of 
such military projects, tasks and capital works in territory other than 
the United Kingdom or the British Colonial Emoire or te{ritory of 
the United States to the extent that the United Kingdom or the 
British Colonial Empire is a more practicable source' of supply than 
t1).e United States or another of the United Nations.. . 

4. The practical appliestion of the principles formniatld in this note 
including the proeedwe by which requests for aid by either Govemm"lt 
are made and acted upon, shall be worltcd out as oucasion may require 

~;.~S::,;~~!~~!'~~tern.z,e:;t:;::::m:•l~= 
:~t~~~::t~:J~ .. G~~I:u!;f~ sru/1:~ ~~J=~~l~i 
United Kingdom wh~h will be designated or established in London and 
in the areas where United States forces are located for the purpose of 
facilitating the provision of reciprocal aid. . 

5. It is the understanding of the Government of tbt United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland that all such aid, as well as other 
aid, including information, received under Art~le 6 of the Agreement of 
February 23, 1942, aecepted by the President of the United States or his 
authorized representatives from the Government of the Unlted Kinedom 
will be received as a benefit to the United States under the Act of Marth 
11, !941. Insofar as ci!tUJI1Stanccs will permit, appropriate record of aid. 
received under this arrangement, except for miscellaneous facilities and 
services, will be kept by each Government. 

If the Government of the United States concurs in thc,foregoing, l 
would suggest that the present note and your reply to that effect be 
regarded as placing on record the understanding of our two Govemmen~ 
in thiS matter. 

· I have the honour to be, with the iighest consideration, Sir, your most 
obedient, bumble servant, ' 

' HAUPAX. 

His Excellency the Right Honorabl~ The Viscount i!AUPAX. K.G., 
British Ambassador. 

ExCEIJJlllcY: I hav6 the honor to ·acknowledge the receipt of Your 
Excellency's note oftoday's date concemins the prlnclp~ and proeedllle& 

I 
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·applicable to the provision of aid by the GOvernment or tl!e iJnitecL 
·Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland to the armed fo!COI of•_ 
the United• States of America. • . ' 

In reply I wish to infonn you that the Government of the· United States· 
. ·~with the understanding of the Government ofthe United Kingdom 

,of treat Britain and Northern Ireland as expressed in that note. ln 
accordance with tho suSFStion contained therein, your note and this reply 
.will be regarded as placms on record the understanding botweep our twn. 
Governments in this matter. 

Thi> further integration and strengthening of OUt common war effort 
gives me great satisfaction. · ' • 

Accept1 Sir, the renewed asautallCIS of my highest considcmtion. 
~ ,. ' ' Coao!u. Huu.. . 

. ' SecreiQIYO/BJal~o[lhe United Sraruof America. 
Washington, D.C,.· 

September ~rd, 1942, 
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